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OLD AND NEW MASTERS

DOSTOEVSKY THE SENSATIONALIST

Mr. C.KOkt.i: Moore once suniiiied u;) Crime and
riinishmcril a^,

' Cuhoriau uith p^y<hologi. al bauce."
He afterwards apolooiz,.d lor the cpi-rain. hui he insisted
thai all ilic .-,aiiie thcTL' is a (crtaiii aniuuiit ol truth
in it. .Aiid sd tlierc- is.

Du^tuevsky's vi^iijlc world wa^ a world of sensation-
ah-Mii. He iua\- in ilie la,-,t analy_-,i, he a ;,'reat mystic
or a great lisyeholoj^ist

: i)ut lie almost always reveals
Ills genius on a stage eruwded witli j.e(.)ple who behave
like tiie men and women one reads aliuui in the police
news. There are more murder,-, and attempt. hI murders
in his books than in tho^e of any otli(,T great novelist.
His peopR. more neariy re-emble madmen and wild beasts
than normal human beijigs.

He releases them from most of the ordinary inhibitions.
He i-. fascinated by the loss of self-coiUrol-bv the dis-
turbance and e.K.itement which tin. produces,' often in
the iTiost respectable circles. He is bevond all liis rivals
the novelist of "scenes." His cliaracter, get drunk,
or go mad with jealousy, or f.ill in epileptic tits, or rave
hysterically. It I )o>toev,ky had had le.s •. isioii lie
would have been Stnndberg. If his virion had been
a-sthetic imd sensual, he might have been ir.\nnun/io.

I-ike them, he is a tiovelist of torture. Tiirgenev found
m las work something .Sadistic, because of the intensity

y

i
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with wliicli he dwells .11 cruelty :ind i).iiii. CftLniily
the lust of cnielty-the lust of destruction for aestriiction'b

Scike- is tlic must conspicuous of the deadly sins in

I)ost()evr,ky\ men and women. Uv may not be a " cruel
author." Mr. ]. Middleton .Murry, in his very able
" critical study," Dostaevsky, denies the charge indi,^-

nantly. But it is the sensational drama of a cruel
world that incjst per-,i:,tently haunts his imagination.

Lo\e it-clf is with him, as with Strindberij and
D"Annii:i/io, fur tiie ino-t part only a sort cf rearrange-
ment of hatred. Or, rather, both hatred and love are
volcanic outbursts of the same pas^,ion. He does also
[iorlray an almost Chri-t-iike love, a love that i-, outride
the body and has the nature of a melting and e.xquisite

charity. He sometimes even portrays the two kinds
of l(ne in the s.ime per-on. But they are ne\er in

balance
: they are always in demoniacal contlict. Their

ups and downs aie like the uits and downs in a light

betveen cat and dog. K\en the lust is never, or hardly
ever, the lust of a more or less sane m;ui. it is always
lust with a kmfe.

Dostoevsky could not have described the sin of
Nekhludov in Resurrection. His passions are sut h as
come befoie the criminal rather than the civil courts.
His j)eople are {X)ssessed wah de\ils as the pwjple in

all but religious fiction ha\e long ceased to be. ' This
is a madiiouse." cries some (jiie in The Idiot. The
( ry is. I fancy, repeated in others of Dostoevsky 's novels,
lli-i world is an inferno.

One result of this is a multiplicity of action. There
was never so much talk in any otlier novels, and there
uas never so much action. Even the talk is of
actions more than of ideas. Dostoevsky's characters
describe the execution of a criminal, the whipping of
an ass, the torture of a child. He sows violent deeds,
not with the hand, but with the sack. Even Prince
Myshkin, the Christ-like sutTerer in The Idiot, narrates
atrociiiC:,, thouiih lie perpetrates none. Here, for
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example, is a characteristic Dostoevsky story put in the
I'rince's mouth :

In the evening I stopped for the niqht at a provincial hotel, and
a murder had been toiniuiited there the night beiore. . . . Two
peasants, middle-aged men, friends who had known each other
for a long time and were not drunk, had had tea and were meaning
to go to bed in the same room. But one had noticci! during those
last two days that th:i oth r was wearing a silver watch on a yellow
bead chain, which he seems not to liavc seen on him beiore." The
man was not a thief

; he was an honest man, in fact, and by a
peasant s standard by no means poor. But he was so taken witii
that watcli and so fascinated by it that at last lie could not restrain
himself. }fe took a knife, and when his friend had turned awav,
he approached him cautiously from behind, took aim, turned his
eyes heavenwards, crossed himself, and praying fervently " Ciod
forgive me, for Christ's sake! " he cut Ins friends throat at one
stroke hke a sheep and took his watch.

One would not accept that incident from any Western
author. CJue would not even accept it from Tolstoi
or Turgcnev. It is too abnormal, too obviously tainted
with madne.->s, \'et to Dostoevsky such aberrations of
conduct make a continuous and overwhelming appeal.
Ihe Climes in his books seem to spring, not from more
or less rational causes, but from some seed of lunacy.
He never paints Everyman ; he always projects

Do.^toevsky, or a nightmare of Dostoevsky. That is

why Crime and Punishment belongs to a lower range
of fiction than Anna Karenina or Fathers and Sons.
Kaskolnikov's crime is the cold-blooded crime of a
chseased mhid. It interests us like a story from
Suetonius or like Bluebeard. But there is no com-
municable passion in it such as we find in Afraniemnon
or Othello. We sympathize, indeed, witli the fears, the
bravado, the despair that succeed the crime. Hut when
all is said, the central figure of the book is born out
of fantasy. He is a grotesque made alive by sheer
imaginative intensity and passion. He is as distantly
related to the humanity we know in life and the
Jiumamty we know in literature as the sober peasant
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who cut liis friend's throat, saying, " God forgive inc,

for Christ's sake I

"

One does not grudge an artist ^m abnormal character

or t\\(j. Dostoevsky, however, has created a whole
llui k of these abnormal characters and watches over

iliem as a lien over lier chickens. He invents vicious

grotes(|ues as L)ii kens in\cnts comic grotesijuc s. In

7fir lirofhers Karamazov he reveals the maiign.uice

of Smerdyakov by telling us that he was one who, in

his childhood,

was very loud of lianyiug cats, and buryiiiLj thorn wilii j^Toat cere-

mony. He iised to dress up in a she(.a as llioiigh it were a surplice,

and sang, and v.aved some object over the dead cat as thougli
it were a censer.

As for the Karama/ovs themselves, he portrays the old

fath(

and fif'hling like brutal maniacs:

father and the eldest of his sons hating each other

Dmitri threw up both hands and suddenly clutched the old man
by tlie two tufts ot hair that remained on his temples, tui/ged at
them, and flung iiim with a crash on the floor. He kicketl him
two or three times with his heel in the face. The old man moaned
shrilly. Ivan, th(jugfi not so strong as Dmitri, threw fiis arms
round him, and with all his might pulled liim away. .Alyoslia

helped liim with his slender strength, holding Dmitri in front.

"Madman! You've killed him!" cried Ivan.
" Serve him right !

" shouted Dmitri, breathles,-,ly. " If I

haven't killed him, I'll come again and kill him."

It is easy to see why Dostoevsky has become a
popular .lUthor. Incident fuUovvs breathlessly upon
incident. No nielodramatist ever poured out incident

upon the stage from such a horn of |)lenty. His peojile

are energetic and untamed, like cowboys or runaway
horses. They might be described as runaway human
being-.

.And Dostoevsky knows how to crowd his stage as

only the inveterate melodramatists know. Scenes that
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in an ordinary novel would take place with two or
three fi.mires on the sta;-e are re[)resented in Dostoevsky
as taking place before a howling, seething mob. " A
dozen men have broken in," a maid announces in one
p'ace m The Idiot, "and they are all <lrunk." "Show
them all in at once," she is bidden. Dostoevsky is
always ready to show them all in al once.

It IS one of the triumph: of his genius that, however
nianv persons he mtroduccs, he never allows them .o
be confused mto a hopeless chaos. His storv linds
Its way unimpeded through the mob. On two opposite
pages of The Idiot one finds the following characters
brought in by name : General Epanchin, Prince S.,
•Adelaida Ivanovna, Liza vela Prokofyevna, Yevgeny
Pavlovitch Radomsky, Princess Bye!okon:.ky, Aglaia,
Prince Myshkin, Kolya Ivolgin, Ippoli^ Varya, Ferdy-
shchenko, Nastasya Filippovna, Nina .VIexa'ndrovna,
Canya, Ptitsyn, and General Ivolgin. And yet prac-
tically all of them remain separate and created beings.
That is characteristic at once of Dostoevsky's mastery
and his monstrous profusion.

But the secret of Dostoevsky's appeal is something
more than the multitude and thrill of his incideiUs and
characters. So incongruous, indeed, is the sensational
framework of his stories with the immense and sombre
genius that broods over them that Mr. Murrv is inclined
to regard the incidents as a sort of wild spiritu.

'

algebra rather than as events occurring on the plane
of reality. "Dostoevsky," he declares, "is n..t a
novelist. What he is is more ditficult to define."

Mr. Murry boldly faces the difticulty and attempts
the definition. To him Dostoevsky's work is

" the
record of a great mind seeking for a way of life ; it is
more than a record of struggle, it is the struggle itself."
Dostoevsky himself is a man of genius "lifted out
of the living world," and unable to descend to it again.
Mr. Murry confesses that at times, as he reads liim,
he is "seized by a supersensual terror."
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For an awlul inumeiit I seem to sre tilings with tin- eye o£

etcrnitv. and lia\c a visimi iii suns grown cold, and hear the echo
of voucs calhiiK without sound across the waste and frozen universe.

And those voices take shape in certain unforgetlnblc fragments

of dialogue that hn\e hvn spoken by one spirit to anotlier i,i sonic

ugly, mean tavern, set in surrounding darluiess.

l)o>too\ sky's people, it is suy^rsti d, " arc not -.o miu'i

men and v\omrn a^ disembodied sjiirits who have for

the inonient put on mortality."

They li.ne no physical being. Iltiinntelv they are the creations,

lint of a man who desired to be, but of a spirit which sought to

know. i'iicv arc the imaginations of a (lod-tonnented mind.

. . . Hec.lusc thev are posscs.scd they are no longer men and women.

This is all in a measure true. Dostoevsky was no

realist. Nor. on the other hand, was he a novelist

of horrors for horrors' sake. He could never have

written Facts in the Case of Ai. Valdemcr hke Poc for

the sake of the a-sthetic thrill.

None the less he remains a novelist who dramatized

his spiritual expertences through the mediutn of actions

perfortncd by humaJi beings. Clearly he believed that

human beings- though not ordinary human beings -were

capable of performing the actions he narrates with such

energy. Mr. Murry will have it that the actions in the

novels take plat e in a " titrieless " world, largely because

Dostoevsky has the habit of crowd"'g an impossible

rout of incident -- imo a single day. Ihit surely the

Greeks took the sauv license with event-. This habit

of jjacking into a Ifw hours actions enough to fill a

lifetime seems to me in Dostoevsky to be a novelist's

device rather than the result of a sjiintual escipe into

timclessness.

To say this is not to den\- the spnitual content of

Dostoevsky's work the angui-h oi 'h'' inipiisoned soul

as it battles with doubt and detiial and despair.

There is in DosiucN-ky a suggestion of Caliban Irving

to discover some better god than Setebos. At the satnc
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tinu,' uue would hr .^^oinj^r , .,-,,„ ,,,,, „„ , ,,. ,„ ,„ ,^ , ,

the ciesrnpt.on ..f hi.nscit as "a child nf unbolief '•

ih. ulfmatr atti.ud. of Dostorv.ky ,. as Christian a>

unbc.hcf Uh.n I3„Mo:.^sky uri..., "
If a„v one could

prove tu nv.- thai ( hri.i is outside tlu trmh,' and i-' ,hctnuh ually did exclude Clirist, I shall prefer to stav
v^ith

( hrist anu not uith the futh," Mr. Murrv inter'
prcts t^lns as a denial of Chris,. I, ,s surely a 'kind of
f.i.th, though a de.spa.nng k' 1. .\„,| b,v(,nd the dari-
n.Kht of sutterinK, and dissipating the night, Dostocvsky
stdl see. the Ijght of Christian cotnpa.sion. Mis work
J^^^nll earthquake .ottd eclipse and dead stnrs apart from

Uc doe. not. Mr. Murry urges/ believe, as has oftenbeen said, that men are purified by sufTenng. It seemsto me that Dostoevsky believes that men !re pur fed.no by thetr own sufferings, at least by the sutTeri,igs

rin M ,?•
"'" '^ '''' -nipassion of others, likeInnce Myshkm ,n T/^e Idiot. But the truth is it is

1^ no means easy to systematize the creed of a creature

confH^ Ihe novels are the perfect image of the man.A totle,nanh,n.ell the \icc,intede\ogne describedinm a. he s.n hiin m the la,t years of his life--

"f a Russian peasant •, r,-.! in
'^^ '"'

.

, ^ 'i'" ^^^ce was thai

sliarp eyes c eJpK sH [ •^"^"'^'"''J"^. ^'^h a flat nose, sniall,

-ned to press do.„ o„ ,ns sa-^I^.^IlT n.^^'"'^ ^;;:';!^

time \VKn i blSm/^v r ,

*^'""'^"' ""-"-'v tl>c whol.Uc became excited on ^ certum point, one could have
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Kv.iini that oiif li.iil SHU lam bcliin' seated <i!i n bom h m .i pohcp-
tourt awaitiriR trial, or among vagabonds who passed tlnir time
bcpging before the prison doors. At all other times he tarrud
that look of sad and gentle meekness seen on the images of old

Slavonic saints.

That is the portrait of the man one sees beiiind Dos-
toevsky's novels—a portrait one migut 'ilinobt have in-

ferred from the novels. It is a figure that at om c

fascinates ami repels. It is a figure that loads one to

the edge of the abyss. <.)ne cannot live at all times

with s I h an author. But his books will endure as

the confession of the most terrible spiritual and imagina-
tive experiences that modern litoralurc has given us.
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JANE AUSTEN: NATURAL HISTORIAN

Janf Au.ste.n has ofit-ii bvcn praist-d as a iiatural
luMorian. She is a naturalist among taiur aiiiin.ils. Slio
does nui study man fas Dosto^vslcy dcjfs) m lii. wikl
statL- bcfoR' he ha, h,en domesticated. Her men and
women are e-,sentially men and women of iIr. hroside.

-\or IS Jane Austen <'ntirely a realist in her treatment
even of ih-se. She idealizes them to ihe jjomt of makiii''
most (,f them good-lookin-, an.l >lie liate. poverty to
such a decree that she seldom can endure to write about
anybody wlio is poor. She is not happy in the company
ot a character who has not at least a thousand pounds.

' People Kct so horridly jxior .-uid economical in this
part of the world/' she writ<-s on one occasion • that
1 have no patience with them. Kent is the „niv place
for ha,^.incss; everybody is rich there.- Her' novels
do nor mtroduce us to the most exalted levels of the
aristocracy. 'Ihey pmvi ' us, howi'ver, with a natural
history of county f.eople a d of fx-ople who are just
below the level of county p ople and live in the eaKcr
hope of being taken notice oi bv them. There is more
caste snobbishness, i think, m Jane Austen's noveN tiiaiim any other fiction ot eriual gemi:.,. .she, far m.ne than
Ihackeray, is the novelist of snobs.
How far Jane Austen lu'r^elf shared the social pre-

judices of her characters ,t ,s not vasy to sav In-
questionably, she satirized them. At 'the same time
she imputes die sense of su[x-rior rank not onlv toher butts, hut to her heroes and h^Tomes, ac no other
novc.1,-,1 lia. ever don- F.mma Woodhouse lamented
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tlic iltlu.ii.'iu.y lit iliiT scn-ic m Iriiik lliun lull. " His

iiulilterence to a coiifii^iuu of rank," siic iIkhi.l;!:!,

"bordered too iihk h on incle;;an<:i' of niiiui" Mr.
Darcy, again, evcii when lu' melts ^o f,ir as to hccdinv-

an avowed lover, neither for^'et-. hi- s()< i il poTitinn, nor

oiiiit-^ to talk about it. " Hi-, sense of Inr inferiority,

of Its bring a dfgrailation . . . w.xs dwelt on witli a

warnitli which seemed chie to tiic eonse()uence h- was

wounding, but wa-^ very unlikely to recommend his suit."

( )n dill overing, to Ins ania/cinent, that Kli^abeth is

oUended rather than overwiielmed by his conilesrension,

he deff'iul-, hini-elf warmly. *' Disguise of e\fiy --ort,"

he declares, " is my abhorriiue. Nor am I ,i.-.h:iiiKd

of the feelings I related. I'lu-y were natural ami just.

Could you expert me to reioiee in the iiiterionty of

your eonnertions? To eongratulate my-^elf on the hope

of relations whose i.'ondition in life is so decidedly beneath

my own?

"

It is perfectly true that Darcy and Kmma Woodhouse
are the butts of Miss Austen as wi'll as beiii'j among
her heroes and heroines. She ino(.ks them—Dany
especially—no less than sfie admires. Slie loves to let

her wit play about the egoism of social caste. She

is cjuite merciless in deriding U when it beionies o\'er-

bearing, as in Lidy Catherine l)Our^h, (jr when it

piTidui es tlunkeyish reactions, as in .Mr. (.'olliiis. But

1 fain y he liked a modest measure ol it. .Mo-,t p<'ople

do. Jane Austen, in writing so mui !i about the sense

of family and position, chose as her theme om- of the

most widespread passions of ci\ ili/ed hum.m n.iture.

She was herself a clergs man's daughter. She was

the seventh of a family of eight, born in the parsonage

;it Steventon, in IIam|)shire. tier lite -eems to have

b( en f.tr from e.\citiiig. Her father, like the clergy in

her novels, was a man of leisure ot so much leisure,

as Mr. Corni-h reminds iis, that he was able to read

out Cowper to bis family in the mornings. lane was

bfouyht up to be' a \oung l.id_\ ot leisU'-e. Slie le.inuHl
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I ' I" li iiixl ll.ili.ui .iiul Mwiiig : slic was " especially
.L;ir,it in satiii-stitcli." .Sho t-xcillcd ,it the -;.inic of
spillikins.

Slie must have begun to write at an early age. In
later life, slie urges an ambitious niece, aged twelve,
to give up writing till .-^he is sixteen, adding that "s!ic hid
herself often wished Aw had read more and written less

111 the lorrcsponding years of her life." She was only
twenty when sju- bi'g;iii to write I'irst ,'niprrssiuns, the
perhi I hook whi( h was not [)ublished till seventeen years
later witii the titl(> altered to /V/V/c a//d Prrjudicv. She
wrote secretly for many years. Her family knew of it,

hut the uorlrl did iioi nu\ even the servants or the
\i-itors to the house. She used to hide the little sheets
ot paper on whi( h she w.is uritiiig when any fjiie.

aj)proa^hed. She had rnn, apparently, a room to herself,
and must h.ive written under constant threat of
interru[)tion. She objected to having a creaking tloor
mended on one occasion, because she knew by it when
any om; was coming.

She goi little encouragement lo write. PriJc arul
Prejudice was ofured lo a publisher in i-<)-j : lie would
not even read it. Northanirer Abbey was written m the
next two years. It was not accei>ted by a iblisher,
however, till i So ? ; and he, having [)aid ten pounds
for It, refused to publish it. One of .Miss Austen's
brothers bought back the manuscript at the price at
which It had been sold twelve or thirteen years later

;

but even thea it was not published till i ,S i S, when'
the author was deail.

Tlie (irst of her books to apjx-ar was Sense and
Sensibility. She had begun t(. write it immediately after
fimshing Pride and Prejudice. It was published in i8t i,

a good many years later, when Miss Austen was thirty-
six years old. The title-page merely said that it was
written "By a Lady." The .author never put her name
to any of her books. For an anonymous first novel,
It must be admitted, Seuse cuul SenJbility was not un-

f
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su((^•^^ful. ll bniiij^lu Ml--- Aii^tni 1:15(1 " a pnjdi^^ious

rci'ompciisc," slir iliouj^lit, " fi.)r lli.it whi' Ii li.ui ( Obt

lur iioiliiii..; ."
1 lie t.i't, however, that slic had not

earned rnon" tluui L700 tn.ni her novels by tlic tune of

her (ieatli >h<)W that >\\v never beranie a really popular

avtiior in her litetinie.

She \vai rewardeil as jioorly in rrerlit as in e.ish,

thouj^h the I'rinre Regent bd ani<' an enihu'-iaiitie adnnrer

of her books, and kc))! a set of iheni in each of his

residences. It was tiie I'rinre Regent's librarian, the

Rev. J. S. Clarke, who, on becoming chaplain to I'rincc

Leo[)old of Saxe-(.'oburg, made the suggestion to her

that " an historital roniam e, illustrative of the hi^torj'

of the august Hou^e of C'oburg, would just now be

very interesting." Mr. Collins, had hi' been .ible to

wean lnrn-( If from Fordyce's Sermons so far as to allow

hiinselt to take .m interest in fiction, could hardly have

made a projxtsal more excjui^itely grote^cjue. One is

glad the pr()i)osal wa^ m.ide, however, not only for its

own sake, but because it drew an admirable re|)ly from

Miss Austen on the nature of h(!r genius. "
I could not

sit '-enou-ly down," she declared, " to write a serious

romanc ; under any other motive than to save my life;

;uid, if It were indi;ii)en-~able for me to keep it up,

and never rela.\ into laughing at myself or at other

people, 1 am -ure 1 should be hung oefore 1 had liui^hed

the fir.st chapter."

Jane Austen knew herself for what she was, an

inveterate laugher. She belonged essentially to the

eighteenth century—the century of the wits. She enjoyed

the spectacle of men and women making fools of them-

selves, and she did not hi<le her enjoyment under a

pretence of unobservant good-nature. She observed with

malice. It is tolerably certain that Miss Mitford was

wrong in accepting the description of her in private

life as " perpenflicular, precise, tacimrn. a poker of whom
every one is afraid." Miss Austen, one is sure, was

a lady of good-humour, as well as a novehst of good-
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Imiiiuui , l)ut ilir ^(jod-liuiiinur li.id a ll.ivuui. It was

'Ik; ^(KKl-luimour of thr satirist, not of tlir stntiiDcntalizcr.

One (an iiiiaKHK' jaiu' Austen licrsclf speaking as

I'.li/abcili Hciinct on"f s[)oke to her monotonously soft-

wdided si^tt r.
" Tltat is thi' most unforgiving spr'ech,"

she "^aid, " thai I ever lieard you utter, (lood k"' '

"

Miss Austen has e\en been acc UM-d of irrevercnre,

and ue o<i usiunaUy hnd Iier m Iter letters as ir reverent

m tile preM'iuc of death as Mr. .S!iaw. " t}nly tiiink,"'

she writes m one letter a remark she works into a > iiapter

of I'.iiiitia. by the way "of Mr^ Holder iieiii;', dead I

Poor woiiuui, sjic has doiu- the only tiling in the world

she could [lossibly do to 'uakc one cease to abuse her."

And on another occa'^ion she writes :
" Mrs. H.dl, of

Sh'-rbornc, wa^ brought to l)ed yesterday of a dead child,

some week' before shi> expected, o\\ing to a fright. I

suppose she happened unawares to look .it he'' husband."

It is possible tliat Miss Austen "s sen-e of the comic ran

away with her at tiim^s as Emma W'oodhouse's did.

I do not know of any similar instan<"e of crue'ty in con-

versation on the part of a likeable person so unpardon-

able as Emma Woodhouse\ witticism at the expense of

Miss Bates at the Box Hill picnic. Miss Austen makes
Emma ashamed of her witticism, however, after Mr.

Knightley has lectured her for it. She sets a limit

to thi' rights of wit, again, in Pridr ami Prejudice,

when Elizabeth defends her sharp tongue against Darcy.
" The wisest and best of men," ... he protests, " may
be rendered ridiculous by a person whose first f)bject

in life i-> a joke." "
I hope I never ridicule what is

wise or good," says Elizabeth in the course of her

answer. " Follicb and nonsense, whims and incon-

sistencies, do divert me, I own, aitd I laugh at them
whenever I can." The six novels that Jane Austen has

left us might be described as the record of the diversions

of a clergyman's daughter.

The diversions of Jane Austen were, beyond those of

most novelists, the diversions of a spectator. (That is

f
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what Srott and Macaulay iiK-aiU l)v compariiv.^ !itr to
Shakespeare.) Or, rather. i!iey were the diversions <,f
a listener. She oljserved witli her ears rather than with
her eyes. With her, ronvcrsation was three-tourth:, of
Iifr. Her stories are stories of peoj)h; who reveal tluni-
selvcs almost exclusively in talk. She wastes no iimc
in telling us what people and piares looked like. She
will dismiss a man or a hou^r „r a view (,r a dinner
witii an adjeelive such as " liandMinie." There is more
description of persons and places in Mr. Shaw's stage-
directions than in all .Miss .Austen's noveN Slie cuts the
'esses and comes to the cackle as no oiiur luiglish
novelist of the same eminence has ever done. U we
know anything of the stMting or <haiacter or even the
appearance of her men and wom.-in it is due far more
to what they s.ay than to anything that is said about
them. .\nd yet how j-erfcct is her gallery of portraits I

One can guess the very angle of M-. 'Vj ins's toes.
One seems, too, to be able to follow her chara(-ters

through the trivial round of the- <lay's idleness as closely
as if one were pursuing them under the guidance of a
modern realist. Thev are the mo.t unoccupied people,
1 think, who ever lived in literature. They are peoplem whose lives a slight fall of snow is an evc^nt. Louisa
Musgrave's jump on the Cobb at Lyme Regis produces
more commotion in the Jane .\ustcu world than murder
and arson do in an . nlinary novel. Her people do not
even seem, tor the m, .t part, to be i.ilcrested in any-
thing but their oinnions of ;-ach otiu r. They have
few passions beyond match-making. Thev are 'uncon-
cerned about any of the o-.-eat events of their time.
Almost the only reference in the novels to the Napoleonic
.\\ars IS a mention of the prize -money of naval officers
••Many a noble fortune," savs Mr. Shepherd in
Persuasion, 'has been made during the war." Miss
Austen's principal use of the Navy outride Mansfield
Park js as a means of portraying the ex(|in.ite \anity
ot Sn Walter Lllioct-his mimitable manner of em-
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phisiziny the important e of both rank and good look:, in

the make-up of a gentleman. " The profession ha-, its

utility," he says of the Navy, " l)ut I should be sorr\ to

see any friend of mine belonging to it." He goe^, on

to explain his reasons;

It is in two points ollcn.sive to me ; 1 ha^e• two strong grounds

of objection to it. First as being the means of bringing i)ersons

of obsnire birth into un(hic distinrtion, and raising men to honours

which their fathers and grandfathers never dreamt of ; and, secondly,

as it cuts up a man's youth and vigour most terribly ;
a sailor

grows older sooner than any other man.

Sir Walter eomi^Iains that he had once had to give plare

at dinner to Lord St, Ives, the son of a curate, and " a

certain Admiral Baldwin, the most deplorable-l<joking

personage you ran imagine : his face the c»lour of

mahogany, rough and rugged to the last degree, all lines

and wrinkles, nine grey hairs of a side, and nothing but

a dab of i)owder at top":

" In the name of heaven, who is mat old fellow ? " said I to a

friend of mine who was standing near (Sir Basil Morley). " Old

fellow !
" cried Sir IJasil. " it is Admiral Baldwin. What do yon

take his age to be ?
" " Sixty," said I, " or perhaps sixty-two."

"Forty," replied Sir Basil, "forty, and no more." Ifcture to your-

selves my amazement ; I shall not easily forget Admiral Baldwin.

I never saw quite so wretched an example of what a sea-faring

life can do : but to a degree, I know, it is the same with them all ;

they arc all knocked about, and exposed to every climate and

every weather, till they are not fit to be seen. It is a pity they

are not knocked on the head at once, before they reach Admiral

Baldwin's age.

'T'hat, I think, is an excellent example of Miss Austen's

genius for making her characters talk. Luckily, con-

versation was still formal in her day, and it was as

possible for her as for Congreve to make middhng men
and women talk lirst-rate prose. She did more than

this, however. She .as the (irst luiglish novelist before

Meredith to portray charming women with free person-

alities. Elizabeth liennet and Emma \V<HjdKouse have

I
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an .ndepcnden, o

, rare in Kngli.h ll.tion , of tl.o acc.lent
Of beinK fallc. n love wth. K I.zabcth ,s a cK-lightful
prose counterpart of Beatrice.

Miss Austen has ajiother point of resemblance to
Meredith besides that winch I have mentioned. She
luves to portray men puffed up with sclf-af>i>roval. She
too, is a satirist of the male e-oist. Her books arc
the most hmshed social satires m English fiction. They
are .so perfect in the delicacy of their raillery as to becharmmg. One ,s consciou. in them, indeed, of the
presence of a snarklin'- snirir \ric^ ^,,~^^'

,
.

T('.i.Kiiu, spiuu. Miss Austen comes as
near being a star as it is possible to come in eighro..nth-
century conversational prose. She used to sav ihat
it ever she should marry, .he would fancy beinr virs'
Crabbe. She had much of Crabbe's realism „ vd •

but what a dance she led realism with the mocking lidit
of her wit !

' '^



Ill

MR. G. K. CHESTERTON AND
MR. HILAIRE BELLOC

1. The Heavenly Twin*

It was Mr. Shaw who, in tin- coursi" of a memorable
controversy, invented a fantastic pantomime animal,
which he called the " Chcster-Belloc." Some such
invention was ncressan*- as a symbol of the literary
comradeship of .Mr. Hilaire Belloc and Mr. Gilbert
Chesterton. For Mr. Belloc and Mr. Chesterton, whal-
er er may be the dissimilarities in the form and spirit
of their work, cannot be thought of apart from each
other. They arc as inseparable as the red and green
lights of a ship: the one illumines this side and the
other that, but they are both equally concerned with
aimouncing the path of the good ship " Media^valism "

through the dangerous currents of our times. Fifty
years ago, when philology was one of the imaginative
arts, it would have been easy enough to gain credit for
the theory that they are veritable reincarnations of the
Heavenly Twins going about the earth with corrupted
names. Chesterton is merely English for Castor, and
Belloc is Pollux transmuted into French. Certainly, if

the philologist had also been an evangelical J'rotesta'nt,
he would have felt a double confidence in identifying
the two authors witii Castor and Pollu.x as the

Great Twin Brethren,

AMio fought so well (or Rome.

A critic was struck some years ago by the pro-
priety of the fact that Mr. Chesterton and Mr. Bclloo
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brouglit out hooks of the sann^ kiiui .m<\ tlie s.iim- sue.
through the same publisher, ,ihiio-.t m tin- same week.
Mr. 15oilor. to he sure, called lii^ volume of essays T/iis,

That, and the Other, and Mr. Chesterton railed his A
Miscellany of Men. lUit if Mr. Che.terton liad called
his book r///,v, That, and the miier and Mr. lielloc
had railed his .1 Mi'^ccthny of Men, it would not ha\e
made a pennyworth of diffc-renrp. Each book is simply
a ragbag of essays -the riotous and fantastically joyous
essays of Mr. Chesterton, th<' sardonic and arrogantly
gay essays of Mr. Helloc I:;a.h, iiowexcr, has ,i unity
of outlook, not only an internal unity, bur a unity with
the other. I'larh ha> the outlook of the media'valist
spirit -the spirn wlm h linds niisades and miracles more
natural than peace meetings and the di.,coverie^ of
science, which gives Heaven and "- 11 a place on the
map of the world, which casts a m- eye on Turks
and Jews, which brings its gaiet> >o t le altar as the
tumbler in the story brought hi., cap and bells, which
praises dogma and wine and the rule of the male,
\vhirh abominates the scientific spirit, and curses the'

day on which I5acon was bom. I'robably, neither of
the authors would object to being labelled a media-vaiist,
e.xcept in so far as we all ol)jcci to having l.diels afhxefl
to us by other people. Mr. Chesterton's attitude on
Ihc matter, indeed, is (dear from that sentence in U7,7/.''s

UVw/,e with the World, in which he attlrms: •'Mankind
ha-, not passed through the Middle Age^. Rather man
kind has retreated from the Middle Ages m reaction and
rout." .\nrl if, on learning som(> of the inferences he
makes from this, you protest that he i^, reactionary, and
is trying to put back the hands of the clock, he is quite
unashamed, and replies that the nuKlerns "arc always
saying 'you can't pi.t the (lock back.' Vhr ^imp'lc
and obvious answer is, ' Vou can.' .\ (lock, being a
piece of human construction, can bi> restored by "the
human linger to any figure or hour." Ihe effrontery
ot an answer like that i.s so magniticcat ihal it rakes
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one's breath away. The chief dit'ticuky ol Mr. Chesterton

and Mr. Hellor, however, seems to be that they wain
their clock to point to two ditirrent hours at the same
time, neither of wliich happens to be th(^ liour w!iich

tlie sun lias just marked at r.reenwich. They want
it to point at once to .S/S and 1

7<S9 to Ethandunc
and the French Revolution.

Similar though they are m the revo]utio-mcdi.e\alist

background of their philosophy, however, Mr. Chesterton
and Mr. Helloc are as unlike as |xjssible in the spirit

in whi( h they proclaim it. If Mr. Chesterton gets up
on his 1k)\ to ])rophesy against the tiines, he seems to

do so out of a passionate and unreasoning aitection for

his fellows. If Mr. Bclloc denounces the age, he seems
also to be denouncing the human race. Mr. Chesterton
is jovial and democratic ; Mr. Helloc is (to some extent;

saturnine .md autocratic. Mr. Clu-sterton belongs to

the exuberantly lovable tra iition of Dickens ; indeed,
lie is, in the opinion of many people, the most
exuberantly lovable personality wiiich has expressed it.self

in I^nglish literature since Dickens. Mr. Helloc, on
the other hand, has something of the gleaming antl

solitary herceness of Swift and llazlitt. Mr. Chesterton's
vision, coloured though it is with the colours of the
past, i)rojects itself generously into the future. He is

foretelling the (<ve of the l-topi;!. of the jwor and the

oppressed when he sjieaks of

the rifit that all good men, even tho most conservatixp, rrally
dream of, when the .sneer shall be struck from the face of the well-
fed

;
when the wine of honour shall be poured down the throat

of dt.spair
; when we shall, so far a.s to the sons of II' sh is possible,

take tyranny, and usury, and public treason, and bind tliem into
bundles, iiiul burn them.

There is anger, as well as affection, in this eloquence
—anger as of a new sort of knight thirsting to spill

the blood of a new sort of barbarian in the name of
Christ. Mr. Delloc's attack on the barbarians lacks
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tho charuv c.f .!,..• nery~e„..s. Ii..r,M,cludes 1„:tssa> on tl„: scR.ntinc spirit, a. embodied in I.o.nbroso
for instance, wuh the nurds, " The As. i

"
.\nd heseetns to sneer the insult where Vr. ChctvrUm wouldhave roared a. Mr. (lu^terton and he n, .v be at one nthe way m wh,. h they regard the scientihc'rinunologists

and' n^; Tr'^'T f^^^-"-- I-st-unpression
!ad met of the oti>er - ists - of re.ent times, as anarmy of barbarians nuadin.^ the territories of mediaval

t hr stendom. But uhtle Mr. Chesterton is in the ga Idanger waving against Ins enemies the sword ofthe sp.ru. Mr. Beiloc stands on a httlc height apa i

hTl,';, T '" ""'^ '-"^"'^' ^''^^^^ "f the mtel'lect.'

bm t a u •
"
" '' '"^'^Soon. than Mr. Chesterton.

but that he rs more -ontemptuou.. Here, for e.amnle
Js how he n.eets the barbarian atuu k. especaily a it'
IS dehvered by M. Bergson .and his school:-

.Jtici"' Tlr'"T" '""'' '' ^'^^^"^"«-' the accuracy of mathe-

iS H.Vh
''' ''"""'• ''^" 1^^°"^^" "f the human reason

1 he Barbanan is as proud as a savage in a top hat when lie tllk,of the e.liptical o. the hyperbolic univc..e, and tries to pict reparallel straight lines converging or diver-in.' hnf n. ^T
anything so vulgarly old-fasL.fed as";o" rcl"i,i "para eY

'"'"«

The Barbarian, when he has graduated to be a ' pra-matist

-

of Mr LelJoc s dommatmg genius, but it i. an e.vcellentexample of h,s oommeertng ten.per. II.s gemus andh s temper, one may add, seem, in these es;ays, to be

k rSJ^-l"^
'° '^""^ "" ^'"'^ ^""^^^^'^ «'^°"'ders. and

It
1
when h,s genius gets uppermost that he becomes oneof the most bumg and exhilarating writers of his timeUn such occasions his malice ceases to be a talent'and r,ses into an enthusia-m. as m fkr Servants of theH^cl, where like a medi eval bard, he shows no hesitatu nin Jious.ng his enemies m the circles of Hell IHsgloating proclamation of ,he eternal doom of the rich
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nicn'b scivanls is an iiitcciiDU.-) i)iccc of Imii lur, at

once grim ajid irresponsible:--

Their doom is an eterral sle(>i)lessiiess and a nakedness in the

gloom. . . . 1 hose are thusc men wlio wfie wont to conic into

the room ot the I'oor f.ucst at early morning, with a sttadiast

ami assured step, and a look of insult. These are those wlio would
take the tattered garments and hold them at arm's length, as much
as to say :

" What rags these scribblers wear !
" and then, casting

them over the arm, with a gesture that meant ;
" Wfll, thi y niust

be brushed, but Heaven knows if they will stand it without coniing

to pieces !
" would next iliscover in the [lockets a great quantity

oi middle-class things, and notably lnose tobacco. . . .

. . . Then one would see him turn one's socks inside out, wliich

is a ritual with the horrid tribe. Then a great bath would b;
trundled in, and he would . ct beside it a great can, and silently

pronounce the judgment that, wha1c\er else was forgiven the
middle-class, one thing would not be forgiven them -the neglect

of the bath, of the splashing about of the water, and of the adeiiuate
welting of the towel.

.All these things we have sulfercd, \ou and I, ,it their hands.
But be comforted. They writhe m Hell with their lellows.

Mr. Belloc is not one of those authors who can be
seen at their best in quotations, but even the mutilated

fragment just given suggests to some extent the mixture
of gaiety and malice tliat distinguishes his work from
the work of any of his contemporaries. His gifts run
to satire, as Mr. Chesterton's run to imaginative argu-
ment. It is this, perhaps, which accounts for the fact

that, of these two authors, who write with their heads
in the Middle Ages, it is Mr. Chesterton who is the

more comprehensive critic of his own times. He never
fights private, but always public, battles in his essays.

His media;valism seldom degenerates into a prejudice,

as it often does with Mr. lielloc. It represents a genuine
theory of the human soul, and of human freedom. He
laments as he sees men exchanging the authority of

a spiritual institution, like the Church, for the authority
nf a carnal institution, like a bureaucracy. He rages
as he sees them abandoning charters that gave men
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ht "n /'T' T^'''"'"''^"'^'^
only .,v,. ,lu.,n pn.-

bituns It has been ti.e cusU.n lor a Ion, tm,' ...
speak ot .Mr. ( hoto-ton as an opti.ni.t

; ami Hut. was
nek..! a tm... uh,n Ik- was so rc-joian! In- >1h. <l,s.„vc'rJ
ba iR. ,h.lclrcn of ,„,-„ w.-rc also tl,. , luhlr.n ofCaul that he was as aKKn-.ivdy , luTrful a, \\\nuu.mami Browning rollcxi mto on,.. Hut he ha. l.ft all .1, u

mr"^
/""

J'" T'""'" ^'^"•" "' •' -"-'•' '" '^'"r tr.at tro.n the worl.l of Alfred and Charlnnaj^.R. and
'• samts an.i the ,i,ht for Jerusalen, Iron, this and

aU,ed world of Danton and KoI„ ,,erre. and the
u.ltothehastdl. ha. driven han ha. k upon ., partlv

V ell founded and partly ill-f<,unded Chn.„an pe.s.'n.sn,'
" ^;',"'.'t now .seen,s .us if Jeru.salen, had . aptured
H' Unrstians rather than the Christians /ern'aie.n

tear ,heni down, but n. ord<-r to inhabit the ac<urM-d

Wben
1
say that this pessimism i. parlly ill-found,.d

o the Middle Akc-s with the tyrannies of o-dav instead
ot by romparir,K the hbertie. of the Middle Aie.unh
th<. hbert.es of to-day, .>r th. tyrannies of the MiddleAges wuh the tyran.ne. of to-dav. 1, ,. the result
-nu;tnnes, of playing wtth history and, sotnetinies; ofa>mg with word.. Is it not phuing .vith words,
to ^stance, to glortty the charters by ^vh,ch tnc'dia^va
kin^;. guaranteed the rights and privileges of their
subjects and to deny the natne of charter to stich a•nv as that by which a modern State guarantees some
ot the riylns and privileges of children to deny its.rnp

ly on the ground that the latter expresses itself
largely m prohibuions? It may be necessary to forbida rlnld to go into a gin-palace in onler to secure itthe privilege of not being driven into a gin-pakice
Prohibitions are as necessary to human hbertv Ispermits and licences.

'

At the same time, quarrel as we may with Mr.
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c 'lirstt.Tt()n'-> inccii,iv.ili-.in. and his applic.ition of it to

modern jirobleins, wc caii sfldoni (juarrcl witli x\\v

motive with wliicli lie urges it upon u~>. His lii-h

j)urjMjse tliiougliout i-^ to keep alive the human view

of society, as opposed lo the merhanical view to whicii

hi/y politician^ arc naturally im lined. If he has n^t

been able to ,;i\e us any very coherent virion of a
I topia of his own, he h.i^, at iea>t, done the world a

scrvic«' in dealiii;; ^^orne --mashing blows at the I'topia

of machinery. None the le-^s, he and .\lr. i5clloc would
be the most dangerous of writers to follow in a liter, il

obedience. In regard to poliiital and social imf)ro\e-

mcnts, they are too often merely Devil's Advocates
of genius. lUit tliat is a necess.iry function, and thev

are someihmg more than that. As I have suggesteil,

aixjvf all the argument.s and the rhetoric and the

huinours of the little political battles, they do bear
alolt a baiHicr with a strange device, reminding us

tli.it organized society was nude f.jr man, and not man
f. ir organized society. That, in the last analysis, is the

useful thing for which Mr. Chesterton and Mr. Belloc

stand in motlern politics. It almost seems at times,

howexer, as though they were ready to see us bound
again with the fetters of ancient servitudes, in order
to Compel us to take part onco niore in the ancient

struggle for freedom.

2. The Copioutnett of Mr. Belloc

Mr. Belloc has during the last four or live years

become a public i:''an. Before that he had been
acknowledged a man of genius. But e\ en the fact

that h(.' had sat '! the Hou.se of Commons never led

any great section of Englishmen to regard him as a
figure or an institution. He was generally looked on
as one who made his bed aggressively among heretics,

as a kind of Rabelaisian dissenter, as a settled

interrupter, half-rude and half- jesting. .\nd yet there
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'!.

^^a. always .n hm, m.„„.,!„„„^ uI ,1,,. ,„..1,..„;;,k. u1,o

Nut o.ilv had lu- a j.a.Mon f„r fans aji-l f„r .tr.nu,„e
facts up<H, .hconc. H<. l.a.l al.o a h.^^h-luacled ^ii.a
dogmatic and assured way of irnpartin- hk facts and
theories to the human race as ,t sat-or in so tar as
It coukl he persuaded to sit-on its little forms

It i^ u, schoolmasterishness whicli chiefly disti,,-
gui>hes the ^eniu. of Mr. Belloc from tlie genius of i,is
Kreat and uproar.ou, romra.ie, Mr. Chesterton MrBelloc H not a hun.orist to anyihuiK like the ,aine
clo.^ree as Mr. Chesterton. If Mr. Chesterton were aschoohnaster he wouM ^,ve all the triangles noses and
eyes, and he woul.l turn the Latm verbs into nonsense

sp. .Ik ot the km^don, of Heaven or of Kohert Hrownin-
without n any more than of asparagus Ue ,s alaughing thcy^iogian. a laughmg politu.an. a iau-hin-emu: a laughing philosopher. He retains a fantastic
cheerfulness even am,d the hhnd fur.es-atid howblndly furious he ran sometimes be !^of controversy
V\ith Mr. Belloc. on the other hand, laughter ,s a
^c-parate and relinquishable gift. H<> ca:i at w',11 liyaside the n.wth of one who has broken bound, torthe solemnity of the man m authontv. He e ui be
scapegrace prince and sober king by turns, and insuch a way that the two personalities seem scarcel-o be related to each other. Compared witl, MrU e.terton he ,. hke a man in a mask, or a series ofmasks. He reveals more of hi,, intellect to the worldthan ot hi., heart. He is not one of those authorswhom one reads with a sense of personal intimacy:He H too arrogant even in his mcrrimc.nt for that

crhaps the .,gure we see reflected most obtrusivelym hs works ,s that of a man delighting m inmiensc
pln,.Kal and intellectual energies. It is this that makeshim one of the happiest of travellers. On his travelsone feels, every inch and nook of his being is mtent
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upon liir |..i-.sinK earth. ll,,. u,,rl,| i, to liirii at nnce
a map ami a hi-tory and a poem and a cliun li and ,m
alc-hou^f. I h<' birds m the .Lirrcnwood. tlic hccr, the
'iitc (it an old hatilc. ihc nicaniii- of an old road, sacred
emblems by the roadMdo, <hc comic evt-nt, of way-
faring'— he has ail e<|ual app.'titc for th'-m all. Has
he not made a perfect book of tlic.e ihin-s, with a
tliousand fancies add<>d, in The I'our Mvn ' In I l:c

Four Men he has written a travel-book which more
tiian an\' oilur of his works has something of the
passion of a pergonal c(jnfessi(ai. Here the pilgrim
becomes nearly i;enial as he indul-v, in his humours
ai^amst the ricli and against poliiemen and in behalf of
Sussex a,L;ainsl Kent and the rest of the inhabited wo-Id.

Mr. fhesterton ha= spoken of Mr. Belloc as one
who did and doe> liumanly and heartily lo\ e England,
not as a dutv but as a pleasure, and almo'st an'
indulgence." And The Four Men expresses this love
humorously, inconsequently, and with a grave stepping
eloquiMice. There are few speeches in modern books
better than the con\ersations in The Four Men. Mr.
Belloc is not one of those disciples of realism who
believe that the art of conversation is dead, and that
modern peojilc are only capable of addressing each
oiher in one-line sentences. He hr.s the traditional
love of the line speech such as we find it in the ancient
poets and historians and dramatists and satirists. He
loves :\ monologue that passes from mockery to regret,
that gathers up by the way anecdote and history and
essay and foolery, that is half a narrative of things
seen and half an irresponsible imagination. He can
describe a runaway horse with the farcical realism of
the authors of Some Experiences oj an Irish R.M., can
parody a judge, can paint a portrait, and can steep
a fandscape in vision. Tw(j recent critics have
described him as " the best English prose writer since
Dryden," but that only means that Mr. Belloc 's rush
of genius has quite naturally swept them off their feet.
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" ^'' lii IliH % lose c)t Luuiitry i^ .111 iiuIuIj^tih r,

his uiMd.K (if suspicion and contompt ;irc sotiuthinjr
of the same- kind. Ur i, nntliiiij; of .-, pliilanthroj)!,! in

any schm* of i!ic \v(.rd. Hi' li.i-. no ilIuMon-s about x\\f

virtue of tin- luinian racr. lie takes plcasurr in svorn,
riiifl tfiPtf 1, a tla\nur of hittrrncss in his jests. His
ht;tiun largely bcIoagr> to thr ronirdv of rorruption.
He enjoys—and so do u( tiir thr.u;;lit .)l \\v pott
111 .Su>>(\ ulio hid no money e.\(cpi ihnc -hillings,
' anil a I'rciK li |)ciin>, uliirh la^t >onu' one liad i^ivrn
hini out ol

, liarity, t.iking him for a bcggai a littk- way
out of HriKhtling that very dav." When he describes
tlir popular reioi(ini,rs at the rcMih of Mi-. ("Initcrhuck's
election, lie comments :

"
'Ihe populace wdc wild with

joy at their victors, .md that poriioti of iliciii who as
bitt(-rlv mourned defeat would havr been roughly
handled iiad tlicy not numbered (juite half this vast
as.inibly of human brings." \\v is satirist and ironist
even more than historian Ih-, ironical essays arc the
best of their kind that have been written in recent
years.

Mr. Mandell and Mr. Shanks in their little study.
Hilairc I'.elloc: thr "•//• an:! '..\- WorU, .uc mure succ •' ,-

ful in their e\po^itiou of Mr. Helloc's theory of hisi. y
and the theory of pobtics wliich ha^ ri^en out of it —
or ()ut of which it lias rl^en than they are in their
definition of him a-, a man of letter^. They have
vvritten a b\el>- book on him, but they do not suffi-
ciently communicate an impression of the kind of his
exuberance, of his thrusting inteHcctual ardour, of his
pomp as a narrator, of Ins blind and doctrinaire
injustices, of his lesting like a Roman lunperor's, of
the strength of his happint ,s ui>on a journey, of his
buckishness, of the cpiecr lack of surprising phrases
in Ids work, of his measured omniscience, of the
immense wei;Ju of tradition in the manner of his
writing. Tlicre arc many contemporary writers whose
work seems to be a development of j<junialibtn. Mr.
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IWHoc-> is th<- <h,|.l c.l I.Mi, l,irr..t,ir..s, „r maybe
f|." .-. 'io/rn. IK: oltrn urUr. . ..rHc..sIy. s,.nu-U,ncs
'li'lly, Inii .here is tlK. crlu. of j^rc-atnos in his wor'c.He IS one (,f iIh- few rontcmporary men of genius who^-
hnoks nr.. nr.,l,.r-r-,timairrl ..uhr-r than over-estimated
Hf ;, an author who has bro'i-hf back t") the wr.rld
someth.nK of ihe copiousness, fancy, appetite, now.r
nnt utuca^ot, of the talk thai, one ima£ines. was once
to be lieard m tiie M rmaid Tavi rn.

3. The Two M". Cheitertoni

I cannot hrip wishing at timrs tliat .Mr ( hesterton
could be (hvulrd in two. One half of h.,n | should like
to (hallen.L;.. to mortal combat as an <-nr„,v of th - hutuan
race. Ihe oth^r half I would cari^' shouhlrr-hmh throu h
the streets lor Mt. Chesterton ts at on. / detestable
and splendid. IJ. ,s detestable as a doctrinaire: he
is splendu as a sa.^^e and a fXKt wh<, ju.^^^des with stars
and cm keep seven of theni m the air at a time
•or, It he ,s a gatne^ter, it is among the Lunps of

•T7' ^^';;'":,^''<''^'--'^"'y 'H^^l-rt. He writes
>a flashes, and hahien .md fantastic truths suddenly show"•'" f.H'N m .;.^ play of his sentences.

Lnfortunately. his two personal,- ies have become so
confused that ins later books sometime, strike one asbeing not so mu. h a game played with light as a game
of ude-and-seek between light and darkness. In the
ciarkncss he mutters incantations to the monstrous
yrannies of old time: in the light he is on Ins knees
o hU-rty. He va;illates between superstition and faith

ehei
"

Tl ^T'\ 1 T' ^""'^'^^^^^
^'"^' triumphantly

cbel. This fatal duality is seen again and again mhis references to the tyrannies of the .Middle AgesThus he writes: -It need not be repeated that thecase for despotism ,s democratir. As a rule its cruelty
to the strong is kindness to the weal- "

I confess Ido not know the " rule - to which Mr . .esterton refers

i
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The picture- of tlic despot as a good creature who bhiilds

the |)oor from the rich is not to be found amon;:; the

facts of history. The ordinary (ii's]iot. in liis attitude

to the common people suffering from tlie oppressions

of their lords, is best portrayed in the fable -if it be

a fable—of Marie .Antoinette and her ilippancy about

eating cake.

I fancy, however, Mr. Chesterton's defence of despots

is not the result of any real taste for them or acciuaintancc

V ith their history : it is due dimply to his passion for

e.xtrenies. lie likes a man, as t!ie \-ulgar say, to l)e

either one tiling or the other. Vou must be either a

Pope or a revolutionist to please him. \\c loves the

visible rhetoric of things, and the sober suits of com-
foriable citizens seem dull and neutral in comparison

with ilie ri'd i)f cardinals on tln' one haiul, and of caps

of liberty on the otlier. This, I think, explains Mr.
Chesterton's indilt'erence to, if not disliive of. Parlia-

ments. Parliament-, are monuments of com]iromise, and

are guilty of the sin of unpicturesquencss. One would

imagine that a historian of England wIkj did not care

for Parliaments would be as hopelessly oui of his element

as a historian of Greece who did not care for the arts.

And it is because Mr. Chesterton is indifferent to so

much in tlic English genius and character that he has

given us in his recent -hort History of I:/!;^!ii/icI, instead

of a History of PZngland, a wild and wx)nderful pageant
of argument. " .\!ready," he cries, a- he relates how
Parliament " certainly encouraged, an 1 almost certainly

obliged " King Richard to break his pl.dgi^ to tite [x-oplc

after the Wat Tyler insurrection :

-

Already Parliament is not merely a governing luidy, but a

governing class.

The history of I-^ngland is t.i Mr. Chesterton largely

the history of the rise of tlie governing class. He
blames John Richard Green for leasing the people out

of hi-- history ; but Mr. Cheatcrton himself has left out
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the people as etiectually as any of tlic hiMonans who
weat before him. The obsession of " the governing
class " has thrust tlie people into the background
History resolves itself with him into a disgraceful epic
of a governing class which despoiled Pope and King
uith the right hand, and the i)c(.ple with the left. It
IS a disgraceful < pi,- patched with splendid epistjdes,
but it culminates in an appalling cry of doubt whether!
alter all, it might not be better for England to perisfi
utterly in the great war while fighting for liberty tlian to
survive to behold the triumph of the " governing class

"

m a servile State of old-age pensions and Insurance
Acts.

This theory of history, as being largely the story of
the evolution of the "governing class/' is an ex-
tremely interesting and even "fruitful" theory. But
It IS purely fantastic unless we bear in mind that the
governing class lias been continually compelled to enlarge
Itself, anil diat its tendency is reluctantly to go on
doing so until in the end it will be coterminous with
the " governed class." History is a tale of exploitation,
but It IS also a tale of liberation, and the over-emphasis
that Mr. Chebtenon lays on exploitation bv Parhanients
as compared with exploitati(jn by Popes and Kings, can
only be due to inrideliiy in regard to some of the central
Dnnciijles of freedom. Surely it is possible to condemn
the Insurance Act, if it must be condemned, without
apologizing either for tiic- Roman l-jiipire or for the
Koman ecclesiastical sysiem, .Mr. Chc^tcnon, liowc\er
believes in giving way to one's prejudices. He savj
thai history should be written backwards

; and what
does this mean but that it should b • dved in prejudice?
Thus, he cannot refer to th Hanoverian succession with-
out indulging in a sudden outburst of heated rhetoric
s...:h as one might cxi-ei i rather in a leading article
ill war-time. He wri'.es :—

With George there entered Knglancl somethiiii? Diat had scarcelv
bccu seen tiiere belore

; sometia,,^ hardly mcutioiied in medieval

1
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or l^cnascrnc u wntmp;, except as one mentions a. Hottentot

—

the bnrbaiKin from beviiul the Rhine.

Similarly, his characterization of the Re\olution of i688

is largely a result of his dislike of the governing- classes

at the present hour :
-

Tho Keviilution rciiiceii us to a country wholly governed by
gentlemen ; he pojiular universities ami schools of tlie Middle

Ages, like their guilds and abbeys, had been seized and turned

into what they are—factories ot gentlemen when they are not

merely factories of inobs.

Both of these statements contain a grain of truth, but

neither of them contains enough truth t(j be true. Onp
might describe them as sweetmeats of history of small

nutritiou-^ value. One might say the same of his com-
ment on the alliance betucx-n Chatham and Frederick

the Great :
—

The cannibal theory of a commonwealth, that it can of itn nature

eat other commonwealths, had entered Christendom.

How finely said ! But, alas ! the cannibal theory of

a commonwealth e.xi^ted long before Chatham and

F'rederick the Great. The instinct to exploit is one

of the most venerable instincts of the human race,

whether in individual men or in nations of men ; and

ancient Hebrew and ancient Greek and ancient Roman
h.id exhausted the passion of centuries in obedience to

it before the language spoken either by Chatham or by

Frederick was born. Christian Spain, Christian I""rance,

and Christian England had not in this matter disowned

tlie example of their Jewish and Fagan forerunners.

What we are infinitely grateful to Mr. Che.sterton

for, however, 's that he has sufficient imagination to

loathe cannibalism wlu're\(T he sees it. True, he seems

to forgive certain forms of cannibalism on the ground
that it is an exaggeration to describe the llcsh of a

rich man as the ilesh of a human being. But he

does rage with geinus at the continual eating of men
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that went on in ICnyland, cspei iaily after tlic spolia-

tion of tlie monasteries in the reign of Henry the Eighth

gave full seope to the greed of the strong. He sees

that the England which Whig and Tory coinbined to

defend as the ijerfection of the civilized world in the

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries was an England
governed by men whose ihief claim to govern was
founded on the fait that they had seized their country

and were holding it .(gainst their countryirien. Mr.
Chesterton rudely shatters the mirror of perfection in

which the possessing class liave long seen themselves.

He writes in a brilliant passage :

—

It could truly be said of the English gentleman, as of another

gallant and gracious individual, that his honour stood rooted in

dishonour. He was, indeed, somewhat in the position of such an
aristocrat of romance, whose splendour has the dark spot of a
secret and a sort of blackmail. . . . His glory did not come from
the Crusades, but from the Great Pillage. . . . The oligarchs were
descended from usurers and thieves. That, for good or e\il, was
the paradox of England

; the typic, 1 aristocrat was the typical

upstart.

But tin- secret was worse ; not only was su<:li a lamily founded
on stealing, but the family was stealing still. It is a grim truth

that, all through the eighteenth century, all through the grcj Vhig
speeches about liberty, all through the great Tory speeches about
patriotism, througli the period of Wandiwash and Plassey, through
the period of Trafalgar and Waterloo, one process was steadily

going on in the central senate of the nation. Parliament was
passing Bill after Bill for the enclosure by the great landlords )f

such of the common lands as had survived out of the great com-
munal system of the Middle .'Xges. It is much more than a pun,
it is the prime political irony of our history that ttie Commons
were destroying the coiumons.

It would be folly to .suggest, however, that, conscious

though Mr. Chesterttm is of the crimes of history, he
has tumed history into a mere series of floggings of

criminals. He is for ever laying down the whip and in-

viting the criminals to take their seats while he paints

gorgeous portraits of them in all the colours of the

rainbow. His praise of the mighty rhetoricians of the
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eighteenth century a ii soiii- pass.T^H-'s scarcely be
more unstinted if he »ere a Whig of the Wlii-s. ile
cannot but admire the rotund speech and swelHng
adventures of those day-,. If we go farther l^ack, we
find liim portraying even the Puritans with a strange
splendour of colour :

—

They were, above all Ihiiigs, anti-historic, like the Futurists
in Italy

; and there was this unconscious greatness about them,
that their very sacri'ege was public and solemn, like a sacrament

;

and they were ritualists even as iconoclasts. It was, properly
considered, but a very secondary example ,of their strange and
violent simplicity that one ol them, belore a mighty mob at White-
hall, cut ol' .ae anointed head ot the sacramental man of the Middle
Ages. For another, far away in the western shires, cut down th-
thorn of Glastonbury, from which had grown the whole story ot
Britain.

lliis last passage is \aluable, not oniy because it

reveals Mr. Chesterton as a niar\ellous rhetorician doing
the honours oi prose to his enemies, but because it

helps to explain the essentially tragic view he takes
of English history. 1 exaggerated a moment ago when
I said that to Mr. Chesterton English history is the
story of the rise of a governing class. What it really
is to him is the story of a thorn -bush cut down by a
Puritan. He has hung ail the candles of his faith on
the sacred thorn, like the lights on a Christmas-tree,
and lo

! it has been cut down and cast out of England
with as little respect as though it were a verse from
the Sermon on tlie Mount. It may be that Mr.
Chesterton's sight is erratic, and that what he took
to be the sacred thorn was really a Upas-tree. But
in a ^ensc that does not matter. He is entitled to his
own <:able, if he tells it honestly and beautifully ; ;md
it is 'as a tragic fable or romance of the downfall of
liberty in England that one reads his /iislory. He
hmibelf contends in the last chapter of the book that the
crisis in English history came " with the fall of
Richard II, following on his failures to use media;vaJ
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despolisin in tlie intL'rcsts of mcdiaval ckinocrary." Mr.
Chesterton's history would liardly be wortli reading, if

he had made notiiing more of it than is suggested
in that sentence. His book apart from occasional

sloughs of sophistry and fallacious argument) remains
in the mind as a song of praise and dolour chanted by
the imagination about an England that obeyed not

Clod and despised the Tree of Life, but that may yet,

he believer, hear once mcjre the ancestral voices, and
with her sons arrayed in trade unions and guilds, march
riotou-jly back into the Garden of Eden.



IV,

WORDSWORTH

1. Hi< Pertonality and Genius

Dorothy Wordswokmi -wlunn Professor Harper has
praised not beyond reason as " the most deliyhiful, the
mo.-,t fascinating woman who h;is enriched literary
history "--once confessed in a letter about her brother
William that " his person is not in his favour," and
tliat he was "certainly rather plain." He is the most
difficult of all the great poets whom one reverences to
portray as cm attractive person. " ' Horse -face,' I have
heard satirists say," Carlyle wrote of him, recalling a
comparison of Hazlitfs ; and the horse-face seems^ to
be symbolic of soi-iething that we find not only in his
personal appearance, but in his personality and his work.

His faults do not soften us, as the faults of so many
favourite writers do. They were the faults, not of passion,
but of a superior person, who was something of a Sir
Willoughby Patterne in his ponifjous self-satisfaction.
" He says," records Lamb in one of his Jetters, " he
does not see much ditiiculty in writing like Shakespeare,
if he had a mind to try it." Lamb adds : "It is clear
that nothing is wanting but the mind."

Leigh Hunt, after receiving a visit from Wordsworth
in I Si 5, remarked that "he was as sceptical on the
merit of all kinds of poetry but one as Richardson
was on those of the novels of Fielding." Keats, who
had earlier spoken of the reverence in which he held
Wordsworth, wrote to his brother in 181S: "I am
sorry that Wordsworth has lefr a bad impression
wherever he visited in town by his egotism, vanity, and

ti
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bigotry." Tlierc was something frigidly un-^ynipathetic

ill his judgineiu of others, wiiicli was as unattractive

as his complacency in regard to his own work. Wlieu
TrelawTiy, seeing him at Lans.inne aiui, learning who
he was, went up to him as he was about to ^tep into

his carriage and asked him what lie thought of Shelley

as a poet, he replied :
' Notliii.g." Again, W'ordswortli

spoke with solemn reprobation of certain <jf Lamb's
friendships, after Lamb was dead, as " the indulgences

of social humours and fancies which were often injurious

to himself and causes of severe regrets to his friends,

without really benefiting the object of liis miriai)plied

kindness."

Nor was this attitude of Johnny Head-in-.^ir the

mark only of his later years. It ap|XMred in the days
when he and CoU-ridge collaborated in bringing out

Lyrical Ballads. There is something subhmely egotistical

in the way in which he shook his head over The Ancient

Mariner as a drag upon that miraculous volume. In

the course of a letter to his publisher, he wrote :—

From what I can gather it seems that The Ancyenl Martnere
has, on the whole, been an injury to the volume ; I mean that the
old words and the strangeness of it have deterred readers from
going on. If the volume should come to a second edition, 1 would
put in its place some little things which would be more likely to

•uit the common taste.

It is when one reads sentences like these, that one
begins to ta^. a mischievous delight in the Liter on-
slaught of a Scottish reviewer who, indignant that

Wordsworth should dare to pretend to be able to

appreciate Burns, denounced him as " a retired, pensive,

egotistical, collector of stamps," and as—

a melancholy, sighinc, half-parson sort of gentleman, who lives

in a small circle of old maids and sonneteers, and drinks tea now
and then with the solemn Laureate.

One feels at times tliat no ridicule or abuse of this

stil? -necked old fraud could be excessive ; for, if he
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p.cuu
• hun ,n h,s later years, as he ,)rotests against

ta.lol,.: LnKnK-„>at„n,. ti,c extension of tl,e franchi.^.
the freedom ot ,he I-,,.... and ,,„pula cduc:ti.,nV - Can
t, m a ^cnrrul view," h,. ,,.k-,, •' be koocI th ,t ,n
rn am sl^uld learn nn....,.U.u.,....^^^^^^
\\n lun a ,h,ld arrogate a superiority unfavourable

I
. ' obedience-.^- He shuddered a^ain at theLkehhood that Mechantrs' In.tuutes would •• n.ake ci

'

Trk" e,
•• ";f

'"' "-"-•-J-ate and pre.unptuous
Nork.nu,. He opposed the admission of Dissenters

^ CambrKiKe rniversity, and ho " desired that a n."iedu at on should be kept beyond the rea^h of a poorMudent, on the ground that - the Luter able the parents

Zw^'c^^'
71^<^"^-, the stron^c.r pledge have weOfthe r children bemg above meanne.s and unfeehtK^ and^1 ha..ts. • One mtght go on c.uottng instanc^a^^::^

i..unee of this p.ety of success, as it might be .ailed^me and aga.n the words seem to con.e fron, the mouth,o o one of the m,,.ncd n.en of the nodern worldu of MH„e pulled-up elderly gentlenum in a nove
'

vvishcd to marry h,s daughter Dora r, a letter thatJane .\u_.ten might have invented :-

II you have thoughts of niarr\in" do lo„i- r,„* c , ,

w.tl. a sufficent iorttne for botl> yo L ^. ""t""''
'''^

I .;..uici recommend to every nava. -oificer a ^e ^^iVm^r::',,"''"wH^iKK^t prospect of pn.fe<s,ona. advancement. lS;.;:,
dcscrMug. tlKck t]>e i,„t hk,n, ,o tho..e who l.ave uotluug.

mher"nrr'''r ^ '"' "''^ ^^"'-''-vurth, hke so n.any

inlierited his name survived him
When one has told the -.vor.t about WYndsworth

hc^ve^er one ,,, as f-r as e^er from having, pain eda^portrait of him m which anybody could be-l^vf;^^
readme; the Uae on InUrnatums of ImmortaUty-Ode
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as 11 was hiaiply called when it wut tirst i)uljli?h(.'cl—or
/ uanchrcd lonely rt^ a ciuiii, or tlu- sonnet rninposcd
(/Ti Westminster Bridge. Nor dots the portrait of a
stern, unbending oyotist satisfy us wheti we remember
tlie life-long devotion that existed between him and
Dorothy, and the fait tint Coleridge loved hiin, and
that Lamb and Scott were his friends. He may have
been a niggard of warm-heartedness to the outside

world, but it is clear from his biography that he
posse^sed the genius of a good heart as well as of a
great mind.

And he was as conspicuous for the public as for the

private virtues. His latest biographer has done well t(5

withdraw our eyes from the portrait of the old man wih
the stittened joints and to paint in more glowing colours
than any of his predecessors the early Wordsworth
who rejoiced in the French Revolution, and, apparently
as a consequence, niitiatcd a revolution in English
poefy. The later penu(l of the life is not glossed over

;

it is given, indeed, in cruel detail, and Professor
Harper's account of it is the most lively and fascinating

part of hi- admirable book. But it is to the heart of

the young rcvolutionar\-, who dreamed of becoming a
(;irop.dist leailcr and of seeing England a republic, that

he trace- all the genius and understanding that we
liiid in the poems.

" Wordsworth's connection," he writes, " with the
English ' Jacobins,' with the most extreme element
opposed to the war or actively agitating in f,i\our of

making England a republic, was much closer than
has been generally admitted." He points out that
Wordsworth's first books of verse, An Evening Walk,
and Descriptive Sketches, were published by Joseph
Johnson, who also published Dr. Priestley, Home
Tookc, and Mary Woll-tonecraft, and whose shop was
frequented by Ciodwin and Paine. Professor Harper
attempts to strengthen his case by giving brief sketches
of famous " Jacobins," whoin Wordsworth may or may
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not liruf iiici, but In, > am- i^ strnn,; ciioiij^h without
their liclp. Wordsworth's rcply^not published at the
time, or, indeed, till after his (h'ath to the Bi hop
(»f i.landafT's aiiti-Frpnch-Rrvoiution sermon on Thr
Wisdom and (jondncss of God in huvinfr made hnth
Rich and Poor, was sii^ned without qualifiration, " By
a Republican." lie refused to join in "the idle rry of
modish lanieiit.iiion " oscr the exe( ulion of the I'renrh
Kinj;, and <iefended the otlier executions in France as
necessary. lie condemned the hereditary principle,
whether ni the Monarchy or the House of Lords. The
exHtence of a nobility, he held. " has a necessary
tendency to dishonour labour." Had he published this

pamphlet when it was written, in 1 793, he might
easily have found himself in prison, '-ke many other
sympathizers with the French.

Wordsworth gives us an idea in The Prelude— how
one wishes one had the original and unamended version
of the poem as it was finished in 1S05 !— of the extreme
length- to which his Republican idealism carried him.
When war was declared against I'rance, he tells us,
he prayed for French victories, and--

Ex'"''') in the triumph of my soul,

\Vi.. u I'.nplishmen liy tliousands were o'erthrown,
I.eft without glory on the field, or driven,
Jirave hearts ! to shameful flight.

Two years later wc find him at RacedoAvn planning
satires against the King, the Prince of Wales, and
various public men, one of the couplets on the King
and the Duke of Norfolk running :

—

Heavens I who sees majesty in George's fare ?

Or looks at Norfolk, and can dream of grace ?

But these lines, he declared, were given to him by
houthcy.

By 1797 a Government spy seems to have been
looking after him and his friends ; he was living a,\
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{\\c timf .It Al((i\(l(ii, txMr ( olrrnl^'f. who, i;i the

prt-vious vf.ir, li id l)r(ni;4ht oui I hr Watchman to

pr'K I.iini, as llic prc)s|x( tu-> said, " the st ito of the

pohtK.il atmosphrre, and prcst-rvc Fr(>('<loni ,ind lier

FricinN from the attacks of r<obbcrs and Assassins."

Wordswortli at a later period did not like the story

of the spy, but ii i^ cert.nn tliat about tlic time of th^

visit he got notice to quit Alfoxden, obviously for

political reasons, from the l.idy who owned the

estate.

Professor Il.uper's originality as a biograplier,

however, does not lie in his narration of farts like

these, but in the patience with wliicli he traces the

continuance of French sympathies in .W.ordsworth on

into the opening years of the nineteenth century. He
has altered the proportions in the Wordsworth iegen<l,

and made the youtii of the poet as long in the telling

as his age. This was all the more necessary because

various biographers have followed too closely the

example of the ofticial Life, the materials for which

Wordsworth entrusted to his nephew, the Bishop, who
naturally regarded Wordsworth, the pillar of Church
and State, as a more eminent ami laudable (igure than

iWord.iworth, the young Revolutionary. Whether the

Bishop deliberately hushed up the fact that, during

his early travels in France, Wordsworth fell in love

with an aristocratic French lady who bore him an
illegitimate child, I do not know. I'rofessor Harper,
taking a more ruthless view of the duties of a
biographer, now relates the story, though in a rather

vague and mysterious w^ay. One wishes that, having
told us so much, he had told us a little more. Even
Vvith all we know about the early life of .Wordsworth,
we are still left guessing at his portrait rather thai\

with a clear idea of it. He was a figure in his youth, a

character in his old age. The character we know
down to the roots of his hair. But the figure remains
?omething of a secret.
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A^ ,1 pill!, Wordswortli iii.is .ilmo t !,•• (.illcfl the

first ol ilie democrats. Ih- brouj^lu into litnaturc a

fresh vision— a vision bathing tlic wuilil arul its

inhabitants in a strange and re\olutionary light. He
was the first great poet ol ciiuahty and fraternity in

the sense that lie portrased ihi- Hvcs of common country
people in their daily surrountlings as faithfully as though
tht \ iiad been kings. It would be absurd to suggest
th.it tiierc are no anticipations of this democratic s[)irit

in KiiL,dish literature from Chaucer down to Hurn>. bui

W'uid-uorih. more ih.iu any otlier Knj.',li-li writer.

de>er\es tiic credit of iia\ in;; cmancijj.ited tlir poor
man into being a fit subject for noble poetry. Ilov^

revolutionary a change this was it is diificiili to realize

at the present day, but Jeffrey's protect against it in

the t'diiihun^h Revieu in 1.S02 enables one to realize

to what a ik__;ree the poor ni.m was regarded as an
outcast from literature when Wordsworth was young.

In the course of an attack on Lyrical Ballads Jeffrey

wrote :

—

Thf N)M-, or grief, or indicination, ot an enlightened and refined

character is not only e.xprcssed i .; duterenl language, but is in

itself a dittcrcnt emotion from the love, or grief, or anger, of a clown,
a tr.idesm.iii. or a niarket-wench. The tlungs themselves are

radically and obviously distinct. . . . Vhe poor and vulgar may
interest us, in ]>octry, by their situation ; but never, we apprehend,
by any sent'tncnts that are peculiar to tlieir condition, and still

less by any language that is jieculiar to it.

When (Jiie lakr-, sides with W<-)rdsworth against

Jeffrey on thi> niattt'r it is not because one regards
Wordsworth as a ]H)rtrait-painter without faults. His
portraits are marred in several cases by the intrusion

of his own personality with its " My good man " and
"My little man" air. His human beings have a way
of becoming either lifeless or absurd vhen they talk,

T/ir Lcech-Gatlierer and The Idiot Boy are not the

only poems of ^Vordsworth that are injured by the

insertion of banal dialogue. It is as though tfiere were,
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despite his p-^-sion for liberty, rquality, irvi fratirnity,

.1 certain pau..nctie in his relations with otlicr Immaii
Ik'HI","^, an J he were at hi^ liappir^t as a solit.iry. His
iialute, uc iii.iy ^;i.int, was c,f nii\eil as[)e( t>, hut, even
as early as the 1.S07 I'ocms in Tno Volumea had
he not expressed his impatience of human society in

a sonnet ?

—

J am nut oiu' wlio inuuh lir ott delight

To season my fireside with personal talk

—

Of friends, who live within an easy walk,
Or nciRhbours, daily, weekly, in my sight :

And, for my chaiice-aLi)uamtani.e, ladies bright.

Sons, mothers, mai<leii.s witheriiii,' on the stalk,

Ihcsi; all wear out of me, like forms, with clialk

Painted on rich men's floors, tor one feast-night.

Better than such discourse doth silence Iouk,
Lonjj, luirien silence, sijuare with my desuc

,

To sit without emcjtion, iiopc, or aim,
In the loved presence of my cottage fire,

And listen to the Happing of the tiame.

Or kettle whispering its faint undersong.

4

With Wordsworth, indeed, the light of revelation
did not fall upon human beings so unbrokenly as upon
the face of ilie earth. He knew tlie birds of the
countryside better than the old men, and the flowers
far better than the children. He noticed how light
plays like a si)irir ujxjn all living things. He heard
every fiekl and valley echoing with new songs. He
saw the datftxlils dant ing by the lakj, the green linnet
dancing among the hazel leaves, and the young Iambs
bounding, as he says in an unexpected line, " as to
the tabor's sound," and his heart danced to the same
music, like the heart of a mystic caught up in holy
rapture. Here rather than in men did he discover the
divine speech. His vision of men was always troubled
by his consciousness of duties. Nature came to him
as a liberator into spiritual existence. Not that he
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ceased to be i philosopher in his reveries. He was
never the lialf-sensuai kind of mystic. He was never

a scnsuahst in anything, indeed. It is significant that

he h.'d httle sense of smell— the most sensual ot .he

senses. It is, perhaps, because of this that he is com-
paratively so roseiess a poet.

But what an ear he had, whi^t a harvesting eye !

One cannot read The Prelude or The Oc'e or Tintern

Abbey without feeling that seldom can there have been
a poet with a more exquisite capacity for the enjoyment
of joyous things. In his profounder moments lie reaches

the very sources of joy as few poets ha\i' done. He
attracts many readers like a prospect of cleansing and
healing stn ams.

And he succeeds in being a great poet in two
manners. He is a great poet in the gr;md tradition

of English literature, and he is a great poet in his

revolutionary simplicity. The /diet Soy, for all its

banalities, is as immortal as The Ode, and The Solitary

Reaper will live side by side with the great sonnets

while the love of literature endures. While we read
these poems we tell ourselves that it is almost irrelevant

to mourn the fact that the man who wrote them gave
up his faith in humanity for faith in Church and State.

His ge.iius survives in hterature : it was only his

courage as a politician that perished. At the same
time, he wished to impress himself upon the world as

a politician even more perhaps than as a poet. And,
indeed, if he had died at the age at which Byron died,

his record in politics would have been as noble as his

record in poetry. Happily or unhappily, however, he
lived on, a worse politician and a worse poet. His
record as both has never before been set forth with

the same comprehensiveness as in Professor Harper's

important and, after one has ploughed through some
heavy pages, fascinating volumes.

If
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2. His PoUtict

"Just foi- a liandful of -ilver he left us." Browning
was asked if he really meant the figure in The Lost
Leader for Wordsworth, and he admitted that, though
It was not a portrait, he had Wordsworth vaguely in
his mind. We do not nowadays believe that Wordsworth
changed his political opinions in order to be made dis-
tributor of stamps for the county of Westmoreland, or
even (as he afterwards became in addition) for tlie

county of Cumberland. x\or did Browning believe this.
He did believe, however, that Wordsworth was a turn-
coat, a renegade—a poet who began as the champion
of liberty and ended as its enemy. This is the general
view, and it seems to me to be unassailable.

Mr. A. V. Dicey, in a recent book, The Statesmanship
ol Wordsworth, attempts to ixjrtray .Wordsworth as a
sort of early Maz:iini--one who " by many years an-
ticipated, thought out, and annoum cd the doctrine of
Nationalism, which during at least fifty years of the
nineteenth century (1820--0. governed or told upon
the foreign policy of every European country." I think
he exaggerates, but it cannot be denied that Words-
worth said many wise things about nationality, and that
he showed a true liberal instinct in tlie French wars,
siding with the French in the early days while they
were fighting for liberty, and afterwards 'aiding against
them when they were fighting for Napoleonic Imperialism.
Wordsworth had not >et abandoned his ardour for liberty
when, in 1S09, he published his Tract on .he Convention
of Cmtra. Those who accuse him of apostasy havem mind not his " Fract " and his sonnets of war-time
but the later lapse of faith which rcsuhed in his oppos-
ing Catholic Emancipation and the Refonn Bill, andm his sitting down seriously to write sonnets in favourm capital punishment.
He began with an imagination which emphasized the

natural guoclncs.^ ol man ; he ended uuh an imagination
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which emphasized the n:itural evil of man. Ho began
with faith in liberty ; he ended with faith in restraint.

Mr. Dicey admiti^ much of the case against the later

Wordsworth, but lii^ vi;ry defence of the poet is in

itself an accusation. He contends, for instance, that
" it was natural that a man, A-ho had in his youth seen
face to face the violence of the revolutionary struggle
in France, should have felt the danger of the Reform
Act becoming the coiiunencement of anarchy and revolu-
tion in England." Natural it may have been, but none
the less it was a right-about-turn of the spirit. Words-
worth had ceased to believe in liberty.

There is very little evidence, indeed, that in his later
years Wordsworth remained interested in Hberty at all.

The most important evidence of the kind is that of
Thomas Cooper, the Chartist, author of The Purgatory
of Suicides, who visited him in 1846 after serving a
term in prison on a charge of sedition. Wordsworth
received him and said to him :

" You Chartists are
right

: you have a right to votes, only you take the
wrong way to obtain them. You must avoid physical
violence." Referring to the conversation, Mr. Dicey
comments :

—

1% (

At the age of seventy-six the spirit of the old re\-olutionist and
of the friend of the Cirondins was still alive. He might not think
n-uch of the Whigs, but within four years of his death Wordsworth
w IS certainly no Tory.

There is no reason, however, why we should trouble
our heads over the question whether at the age of
seventy-si.\ Wordsworth was a Tory or not. It is only
by the grace oi Cod that any man escapes being a
lorv long before that. What is of interest to us is

his aaitude in the days of his vitality, not of his senility.
In regard to this, I agree that it would be gros:jly
unfair to accuse him of apostasy, simply because he
at first hailed the French Revolution as the return of
the Golden Age

—
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Bli«is wa?; It in that dawn to be alive,

But to be young was very heaven !

-t^d ten or fifteen years later was to be found gloomily

J.
„,jhesying against a premature peace with Napoleon.

One cannot be sure diat, if one had been living in

those days oneself, one's faith in the Revolution would
have survived the September massacres and Napoleon
undiminished. Those who had at first believed that
the reign of righteousness had suddenly come down
from Heaven must have been shocked to find that human
nature was still red in tooth and claw in the new era.
Not that the massacres mimediately alienated Words-
worth. In the year following them he w^rote in defence
of the French Revolution, and incidentally apologized
for the execution of King Louis. " If you had
attended," he wrote in his unpublished Apolof^y for the
French Revolution in 1793, " to the history of the French
Revolution as minutely as its importance dctnands, so
far from stopping to bewail his death, you would rather
have regretted that the blind fondness of his people
had placed a human being in that monstrous situation
which rendered him unaccountable before a human
tribunal." In The Prelude, too (which, it will be
remembered, though it was written early, Wordsworth
left to be published after his death), we are gi\en a
perfect answer to those who would condemn the French
Revolution, or any similar uprising, on account of its

incidental horrors :

—

XMien a taunt
Was taken up by scoffers in their prirte,

Saying, " Behold the harvest that we reap
From popular government and e(]uality,"
I clearly saw that neither these nor aiight
Of wild belief engrafted on their views
By false philosophy had caused the woe,
But a terrific reservoir of guilt

And ignorance tilled up from age to age,
That would no longer hold its loathsome charge,
But burst and spread in deluge through the land.
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Mr. Dicey insists that Wordsworth's attitude in regard
to tlie horrors of September proves " the statesman-
like calmness and firmness of his judgment." Words-
worth was hardly calm, but he remained on the side
of France witli sutticiently firm enthusiasm to pray for
the defeat of his own countrymen in the war of 179^.
He describes, in Tfic Prrludr, how he felt at the time
in an English country church :

Wlien. in tlic conprofjation bendinK all

To their preat Father, prayers were olferefl up,

Or praises for niir coiintrv's victories
:

And, 'mid the simple worshippers, perchance
1 only, like an uninvited guest
Whom no one owned, sate silent, shall I add,
]'c(l on the day of \ cngeanc:e yet to come.

The faith that survived the massacres, however, could not
survive Napoleon. Henceforth Wordsworth . .;.;an to

write against France in the name of Nationalism and
Liberty.

He now becomes a political thinker—a great political

thinker, in the judgment of Mr. Dicey. Fie sets forth

a political philosopny—the pliilosopliy of Nationalism.
He grasped the first principle of x\'ationali-.m lirmly,

which is, that nations should be sclf-governed, even
if they are governed badly. He saw that the nation
which is oppressed from within is in a far more hopeful
condition than the nation .vhich is oppressed from without.
In his Tract he wrote :—

Tlio ditferenic between mbred oppression and that which is

from without ii c. imposed by foreigner.^] is essfultai
; inasmuch

as the former does not exclude, from the minds ol the people, the
foiling of being self-governed ; does not imply (as tne latter does,
when patiently submitted to) an abandonment of the first duty
imposed by the faculty of reason.

And he went on :

—

If a country have put on chains of its own forcing : in the name
of \irtuc, let it b« conscious that to itself it is accountable ; let

Hi
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it not ha\t> cause to look beyond its own limits for reproof : and
—in the name of humanity— if it be self-depressed, let it have its

pride and some hope within itself. The poorest peasant, in an
unsnbd !ed land, feels tliis pride. I do not appeal to the example
of Britain or of Switzerland, for the one is free, and the other lately

was free (and, I trust, will ere long be so again) : but talk with
the Swede ; and you will see the joy he finds in these sensations.

With him animal courage (the substitute for many and the friend

of all the manlv virtues) has space to move in : and is at onco
elevated by his iinas^ination, and softened by his affections : it is

invigorated also ; for the whole courage of his country is in hi»

breast.

That is an admirable statement of the Liberal faith.

Sir Henry dnipbell-Bannerman was putting the same
truth in a sentence when he said that good government
was no substitute for self-government. Wordsworth,
however, was not an out-and-out Nationalist. He did

not regard the principles of Nationalism as applicable to

all nations alike, small and great. He believed in the
" balance of power," in which " the smaller states must
disappear, and merge in the large nations of widespread
language." He desired national unity for Germany and
for Italy (which was in accordance with the principles

of Nationalism), but he also blessed the union of Ireland
with Great Britain (which was a violation of the principles

of Nationalism). He introduced " certain limitations,"

indeed, into the Nationalist creed, which enable even
an Imperialist like Mr. Dicey to look like a kind of
Nationalist,

At the same time, though he acquiesced in the dis-

honour of the Irish Union, his patriotism never became
perverted into Jingoism. ,He regarded the war between
England and France, not as a war between angel and
devil, but as a war between one sinner doing his best
and another sinner doing his worst. He was gloomy
as a Hebrew prophet in his summoning of England
to a change of heart in a sonnet written in 1803 :—

England ! the time is come when thou shouldst wean
Thy heart from its emasculating food

;
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fh"" trutiv slionlii now be bclttT understood
;

Old tluiiRS h.ivc been unsettled
; we liave reen

F"air seed-time, better harvest might have been
But for thy trespasses

; and, at this d.iv.

If for C;reece, I^Rypt, India, Africa,

Aught f.'ood were destined, thou wouldst step between.
England ! all nations in this charge agree :

But worse, more ignorant in love and hate.
Far, far more abject is thine Enemv :

Therefore the wise pray for tlice, though the freight
Of thv otTences be a heaw weight :

Oh grief, that Earth's best hopes rest all with Thee I

All this means mrrely that tlic older Wordswoith
grew, the more he became concerned with the duties
r.itlier than the ri-hts of man. The revolutionary creed
seems at times to involve tlie behef that, if you give
men their rights, they will perform their duties as a
necessary consequence. The Conserwitive creed, on the
other hand, appears to be based on the thcorv- that
men, as a whole, are scarcely fit for rights but
must be kept to their duties with a strong hand.
Neither belief is entirely true. As Mazzini saw,
the French Revolution failed because it emphasized
the rights so disproportionately in comparison with the
duties of man. Conservatism fails, on the other hand,
because its conception of duty inevitably ceases before
long to be an ethical conception : duty in the mouth of
reactionaries usually means simply obedience to one's
" betters." The melancholy sort of tnoralis frequently
hardens into a reactionary of this sort. Burke and
Carlylc and Ruskin—all of them blasphemed the spirit

of liberty in the name of duty. Mr. Dicey contends
that Burke"s and Wordsworth's political principles re-
mained essentially consistent throughout. They assuredly
did nothing of the sort. Burke's principles during the
American War pi\d his principles at the time of the
French Revolution were divided from <'ach other like

crabbed age and youth. Burke lost his beliefs as he
did his youth. And so did Wordsworth. It seems to

IL
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mc rather a wa^tf of tunc to insist at all costs on the
consistenry of great men. The great question is, not
whether they were consistent, but when they were right.

W'ordswortli was in the main right in his enthusiasm
for the French Revolution, and he was in the main
right in his hatred of Xapolconism. But, when once
the Napoleonic Wars were over, he had no creed left

for mankind. He lived on till 1850, but he ceased to be
able to say anything that had the ancient inspiration.
He was at his greatest an inspired child of the
Revolution. He learned from France that love of liberty
which afterwards led him to oppose France. Speak-
ing of those who, like himself, had changed in their
feelings tov/ards France, he wrote :—

Though there wa.'? a shifting in temper 0/ hostihty in their mind*
as far as regarded persons, they only combated the same enemy
opposed to them under a different shape

: and that enemy was
the .spirit of selfish tyranny and lawless ambition.

That is a just defence. But the undeniable fact is that,
after that time, Wordsworth ceased to combat the spirit
of selfisli tyranny and lawless ambition as he once had
done. There is no need to blame him : also there is no
need to defend him. He was huinan

; he was tired ; he
was growing old. The chief danger of a book like 'Mr.
Diccy's is that, in acccptmg its defence of Wordsworth's
maturity, we may come to disparage his splendid youth.
Mr. Diccy's book, however, is exceedingly interesting
m calling attention to the great part politics may play
in the life of a poet. Wordsworth said, in 1831, that
"although he was known to the world only as a 'poet,
he had given twelve hours' thought to the conditioi^
and pro«^pects of society, for one to poetry." He did
not retire into a " wise passivcness " as re-ards the
world's affairs until he had written some of the -reatest
political literaturc-and. in saying this, I am thinking
of hi^ sonnets rather than of his jx^Iitical prose-that
has apjieared m England since the death of Milton
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KEATS

1. The Biography

Sir SinNEV Colvin descr\es praise for the noble
architecture df the leinple he has built in honour of

Keats. jlis great book, John Keats: His Life and
Poetry; His I'riends, Critics, and After-fame, is not

only a temple, indeed, l)ut a museum. Sir Sidney has
brought together here the whole of Keats'^ world, or at

least all the relics of his world that the last of a band
of great collectors has been able to recover ; and in

the result we can accompany Keats through the glad
and sad and mad and bad hours of his short and
marvellous life as we have never been able to do
before under the guidance of a single biographer. We
are still left in the dark, it is true, as to Keats's race
and descent. Whether Keats's father came to London
from Cornwall or not, Sir Sidney has not been able to

decide on the rather shaky evidence that has been
put forward. If it should hereafter turn out that Keats
was a Cornishnian at one remove, Matthew Arnold's
conjecture as to the " Celtic clement " in him, as in

other English poets, may revive in the general esteem.

In the present state of our knowledge, however, we
must be content to accept Keats as a Londoner without
ancestors beyond the father who was head-ostler at

the sign of the " Swan and Hoop," F"insbury Pavement,
and married his master's daughter. It was at the stable

at the " Swan and Hoop "—not a public-house, by the

way, but a livery-stable—that Keats was prematurely
born ai the end of October 1795. He was scarcely

l^-x
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nine years old when his father was killed by a fall

from a horse. lie was only fourteen when his mother
1 who had re-niarried unhappily and then been separated
troni her husband) dieil, a vi( tim of chronic rheumatism
and (on^umption. It is from his mother that Keats
seems to ha\e inherited his impetuous and passionate
nature. There is the evidence of a certain wholesale
tea-dealer -the respectabUity of whose trade may haxt;
inclined him to censoriousness~to the effect that, both
as Ljirl and woman, she " was a person of unbridled
tejiiperament, and tliat in her later years she fell into
loo>e ways, and was no credit to the family." That
she had other qualities besides those mentioned by
the tea-dealer i^ shown by the passionate affection that
existed between her and her son John. " Once as a
young chilfl, when she was ordered to be kept quiet
during an illne>s, he is said to have insisted on keeping
watch .It her door with an old sword, and allowing
no one to go in." As she lay dying, " he sat up whole
nights with her in a great chair, would sutTer nobody
to give her medicine, or even cook her food, but himself,
and read noxel^ to her in her intervals of ease." The
Keats children were fortunately not left jienniless.
Their grandfather, the proprietor of the livery-stable,
Iiad bequeathed a fortune of C 13,000, a little of which
was spent on sending Keats to a good school till the
age of sixteen, and afterwards enabled him to attend
(juy's Hospital as a medical student.

It is almost impossible to credit the accepted story
that he passed all his boyhood without making any
attempt at writing poetry. • lie did not begin to
write," says Sir Sidney Colvin, "

till he was near
eighteen." If this is so, one feels all the mere grateful
to his old schoolfellow, Cowden Clarke, who lent him
The Faery Quecne, with a long list of other books,
and in doing so presented him with the key that
unlocked the unsuspected treasure of his genius. There
is only one person, indeed, in aU the Ke.its circle to
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whom one i. more p.is>ionatply grateful •'^an to Cowden
Clarke: that is Fanny Hrawne, '.eats no doubt
had laboured to some purpose—occasionally, to fine
purpose-with his {genius before the autumn 'A i N i S.
when he met Fanny Hrawne for the first time. None
the less, had he died before that date, he would have
been remembered in liteiature not as a marvellous
original artist, but rather as one of those "

inheritors
of unfulfilled renown " among whom Shelley surprisingly
placed him. Fanny Brawne mav (or may not) have
been the bad fairy of Keats as a man. She was
unquestionably his gooil fairy as a poet.

This is the only matter upon whirh one is seriously
disposed to quarrel with Sir Sidnev Colvin as a
biograi)her. He does not emphasize as he ought the
dcbt_ we arc under to Fanny Brawne as the intensifier
of Keats s genius-the " min.x," as Keats iiTitably called
her, who transformed him in a few months from a
poet of still doubtful fame into a master and an
immortal. The attachment. Sir Sidney thinks, was a
misfortune for him, though he qualifies this by adding
that " so probably under the circumstances must any
passion for a woman have been." Well, let us test
this " misfortune " by its consequences. The meeting
with Fanny took place, as I have said, in the autumn
of iSiS. During the winter Keats continued to write
Hyperion, which he seems alreadv to have be-un In
January 1S19 he wrote The /at of St. Airnc,^. [Hiring
the spring of that year, he wrote the Ode to Psyche
the Ode on a Grecian Urn, the Ode to a Ni^rhUn^alc
and La Relic Dame sans Merc/. In the autumn he
finished Lamia, and wrote the Ode to Autumn. To the
same year belongs the second greatest of his sonnets
Bri^r/if star, would I w-re steadfast as thou art In
other words, practically all the fine gold of Keats's work
was produced in the months in which his passion for
Fanny Hra\\-nc was consuming him as with tire His
greatest poems we dearly owe to that heightened sense
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of beauty which roultttl from his tran^,l.ltlon into a
lover. It sccnis to ine a trcarhiry to Kcats's memory
to belittle a woman who wa^ at ica.^t the occasion of
sueh a passi(Miate exjx'iiditurc of geniu^,. Sir Sidney
Colvm doci his best to be fair to Fanny, but his
presentation of the story of Keat-,"-, love for iur uiil,

I am afraid, be regarded by the Img hne of her
disparagers as an endorsement of tiieir hLune,

I can understand the dislike of Fanny lirawrie on
the part of tho-,e who dislik'- Keats and all his works.
But if we accept Keats and The ti-e of St. Af^ru-s,
we had better be honest and also accept Fanny, wlio
inspired them. Keats, it must be remembered, was
a sensual,.,. His poems belong to the literature of
the higlier sensualism. They reveal him as a man
not altogether free from the vulgarities of sensualism,
as well a'i one who was able to transmute it into perfect
literature. He seems to have admired women vulgarly
as creatures whose hands were waiting to be squeezed,
rather tlK .1 as equal human beings ; the eminent excep-
tion to this being his sister-in-law, Georgiana. His
famous declaration of independence of them— that he
would rather give them a sugar-plum than his time-
was essentially a cynicism in the exhausted-Don- Juan
mood. Hence, Keats was almost doomed to fall in
love with provocation rather than with what the
Victorians called "soul." His de.tiny was not to be
a happy lover, but the slave of a "minx." It was not
a slavery without dignity, however. It had the dignity
of tragedy. Sir Sidney Colvin regrets that the love-
letters of Keats to Fanny were ever published. It
would be a:, reasonable, in my opinion, to regret the
publication of La BeUe Dame sans Merci La Belle
Dame sans Merci says in literature merely what
the love-letters say in autobiography. The love-
letters, indeed, like the poem, affect us as great
literature does. They unquestionably take us down
into the depths of sutlering-tho.c depths in which
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tortLiK'il souls e ry out .iliiit)4 in.irticiil,it>'l> iii llicir

<'^nJ4Ul^ll. I 111 torture of the (l>in),^ lovci, as he sails

for Ii.ily .111(1 Ic.ucs laiiiiy, never to st e her again,

lias almost no i ounterpari in biographical literature.
"

'I he thought of le.u iiig Miss Hrawiie," he writes to

Brown froni Varniouth. " is beyond everything horrible
— the s'Mise of {iarkne-~s ( oining over nu- I ettTiiallv

see lier ligure eiern.illy \anishii\g." .And when he
rearh; . Naples he writes to the same friend :

-

I tan l)c.ir to ilio— I laniiot bear to leave lier. () (.oil ! God '

Cxi ! ICverytliHiy that I have in my trunks tliat renumls ine of

her Koes throll^;h me like a spear. The silk lining she put in my
travelling cap scalds my head. My imaRination is hor'ibly vivid

about her—I see her— I hear her. . . . () that 1 could be biiiied

near where she hves I I am alraid to write to her— to rccene a
letter from her. To see her handwr-Mng would break my heart
— even to hear of her anyhow, to see her name written, wcjuld

be more than I can bc.ir.

Sir Sidney Colvin does not att' npt to hide Keats's

love-story away in a corner. Wiiere ho goes wrong,
it seems to ne, is a his failare to realize that this

love-story was the making of Ke.its a.s a man of genius.

Had Sir Sidney fullv gr.iped tho part p!a>cd by Fanny
Brawne as, for good or evil, t.'ie presiding genius of

Keats as a poet, he would, 1 f;ini:y, have found a

different explanation of the < han^^es introduced into

the later \ersion of /m Ihilc Dame suns Merci. Sir

Sidney is all in favour—and there is something to be
said for his preference—of the earlier version, which
begins :

—

O what 1 an ad thee, kniRht-at-arm.s,

.Moiie and palely loitering !

But he does not perceive the reasons that led Keats
to alter this in the version he published in Leigfi Hunt's
Indicator to :-

.\h, what can ail thte, wretched wiijht,
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and M) on. Sir Sidney tliinks that this ami other
clianges, " whuh arc all m the- dir rtioti of the slipshod
and the commotiplatr, \UMe made on Hunt's suggestion,
and that Keats acquiesced from fatigue or indifference."
To accuse Hunt of wishing to alter " knight-at-arms "

to " wretched wight '" seems to nv unwarjMntable
guessing. Surely a much more likely cxpLinatiuii is

that Keats, who in ihis poem wrote hi- own hiograj)!!/

as an uiuortunate lover, came i:: a rcili^tir mood to

di>liKe " kiiigiil-at-arni-> " as a too ruin.iniir image of
himself. He decided, 1 conjecture, that " wretched
•wight " wa.i a description nearer the bitter truth. Hence
his emendation. The other alterations al.o seem to

ra" to belong to Keats ratlier than to Hunt. This docs
not mean that tlie " knight-at-arin-, " vers; is not
also beautiful. But, in spite of this, I trust the
Delegates of the O.vford University Press will nut listen

to Sir Sidney C(dvin's apjjeal to banish the later version
from their editions of Keats. Every edition of Keats
ought to contain both versions just as it ought to
contain both versions of Hyperion.

Nothing that I have written will be regarded, I

trust, as depreciating the essential e.vcelience, power,
and (in its scholarly way) even the greatness o. Sir
Sidney Colvin's book. But a certain false emphasis
here and there, an intelligible prejudice m favour of
believing what is good of his subject, has left his book
almost too ready to the hand of those who cannot
love a man of genius without desiring to " respcct-
abilize " him. Sir Sidney sees clearly enough the double
nature of Keats— his fiery courage, shown m his love
of fighting as a schoolboy, his generosity, his virtue of
thf heart, on the one hand, and his luxurious love of
beauty, his tremulous and swooning sensitiveness in the
presence of nature and women, his morbidness, his
mawkishness, his fascination as by serpents, on the
other. But in the resultant portrait, it is a too
respectable and vinle Keats that emerges. Keats was

: 'I
(
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more viiile as a man than is generally understood. He
does not owe his iinmort dity to his virility, however.

He u>M..-> it to his horvitudi' to gtddeii images, to his

citi/en.^hip of ll.-" \sorld of the senses, to his bondage to

phy=ic.ii love. ilad he lived longer he might li.\\e

invaded other we rids. His recasting of Hyperion

opens with a cry of distrust in the artist who is content

to live in the little vvo''lc' of his art. His very revulsion

against the English of Milton ".vas a revuKi n ;'gainst

the dead language of formal beauty. But it is in

fornial beauty— the formal beauty e-pecially of ihe Ode
on a Grecian Urn, which has never been surpassed in

literature— that his own achievement lies. He is great

among the pagans, not among the prophets. I'nless

we keep this clearly in mind our praise of him will

not be appreciation. It will be but a sounding funeral

speech instead of cimmunion with a lovely and broken

spirit, t! e greatest boast of wiiosc life was :
" I have

loved the principle of beauty in all things."

2. The Matthew Arnold View

Matthew Arnold has often been attacked for his

essay on Sheiley. His essay on Keats, as a matter of

fact, is much less sympathetic and penetrating. Here,

more than anywhere eLe in his work, he seems to be

a professor with whiskers drinking afternoon tea and

discoursing on literature to a circle of schoolgirls. It

is not that Matthew Arnold under-estimated Keats.
" He is With Shakespeare," hi decLired ; and in another

sentence :
" In what we call natural magic, he ranks

with Shakespeare." One may disagree with this— for

ill natural magic Keats does not rank eve;', with Shelley

— and, at the same time, feel tliat Matthew Arnold

gives Keats too little rather than too much ipjjrecialion.

He divorced Keats"s poetry too gingerly from Keats's

life. He did not sutticiently realize the need for under-

standmg all 'hat passion and courage and railing and
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ecstasy of wliicli the f)Leins are tlio expression. He
was a little shocked ; he would have liked to draw
a veil

; he did not approve of a youn;,' man who could
make lo\e in langua-e so unlike tiie measured ardour
of one of Miss Austen's heroes. The impression left by
the letters to Fanny Brawne, he declared, was " un-
pleasing." After quoting one of the letters, he goes on
to comment :

—

One is temptofi to say that Keats's love-Icttor is the lovc-lettor
of a surgeon's appn-ntice. It lias in its relaxed self-abandonment
something underbred and i.;uobIe, as of a yoiitli ill brought up,
without the training which teaches ns that vvc must put some
constraint upon our feelings and upon the expression of thcni.
It is the sort of love-letter of a surgeon's apprentice, which one
might hear read out in a breach of promise case, or in the Di\orce
Court.

Applied to the letter which Arnold had just quotod
there could not be a more foolish criticism. Keats
was dogged by a curious vul-^arity (which produced
occasional comic effects in \ work), but his self-

abandonment was not vulgar. It may have been in

a sen immoral: he was an artist who practised the
philosophy of exc|ui-ite rromcnts long before Pater wrote
about it. He abandoned hiiti-eif to the sensations of
love and the sensations of an artist like a voluptuary.
The best of his work is day-dreams of love and art.

The degree to which his genius fed itself upon art
and day-dreams of art is suggested by the fact that

the most perfect of his early poems, wTitten at the
age of twenty, was the sonnet on Chapman's Homer,
and mat the most perfect of his later poems was the
Odi nn a Grecian Urn. Mis magic was largely artistic

magic, not natural magic. He writes about Pan and
the nymphs, but we do not feel that they were shapes
of earth and air to him, as the' .i-rc to Shcllev : rather
they seem like figures copied o- of his friends' pictures.
Consider, for example, the picture of a nymph who
appeared to Endymion; —
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It was a nymph uprising to the breast

In tlie fountani's pebbly margin, and she stood

'.Miing lihes, like the youngest of her brood.

To him her dri])pinp; hand slie soitly kist,

And anxiously began to plait and twist

Her ringlets round her linger^

Tlic gesture? of the nymph are as ludicrous as could

be touml ill an Academy or Salon picture. Kcats's

human <jr cjuabi-human beings cire seldom more than

decorations, bi"t this is a commonplace decoration. The
figures in The L'vc of St. Agnes and the later narra-

tives are a part of the general beauty of the poems ;

bat e\en thcie they are made, as it were, to match
tin- furniture. It is the same in all his best poems.
Keats's imagination lived in castles, and he loved the

properties, and the men and women were among the

properties. We may forget the names of Porphyro and
Madeline, but we do not forget the background of

casement and arras and golden dislies and beautiful

sensual things against which we see them, charming
figures of love-sickness. Similarly, in Lamia, we may
remember the name of the serpent-woman's lover with

difficulty ; but who can forget the colours of her

i^erpent-skin or tiie furnishing of her couch and of her

palace in Corinth :
—

Tliat purple-linetl paLuc ol sweet sin ?

In Keats every palace has a purple lining.

So much may be said in dcfmition of Keats's genius.

It was essentially an asthetic genius. It anticipated

both William Morris and Oscar Wilde. There is in

Keats <i passion for the luxury of the world such as

y>c do not find in Wordsworth or Shelley. lie had
not that bird-like quality of song which they had—
that happiness to be alive and singing between the sky

and the green earth. He looked txn beautiful things with

the intense devotion of the temple-worshipper rather

than with the winged pleasure of the great poets. He
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•was lovf-sick for beauty as Porphyro for Madeline.
Hii. attitude to beauty- -the secret and immor;al beauty
— is one of " love shackled with vain-loving." It i.;

desire of an almost bodily kind. Keats's work, indeed,
is in large measure simply the beautiful expression of
bodily desire, or of somctliing of the same nature as
bodily desire. His conception of love was almost
entirely physical, fie was greedy for it to the point
of green-sickness. His intuition told him that passion
so entirely physical had in it something fatal. Love
in his poems is poisonou'- and secret in its beauty. It

is passion for a Lamia, for La Belle Dame sans iMerci.
Keats's ecstasies were swooning ecstasies. They lacked
joy. It is not only in the Ode to a Nightingale that
he seems to praise death more than life. This was
temperamental with him. He felt the "cursed spite"
of things as melancholily as Hamlet did. He was able
to dream a world nearer his happiness than this
world of dependence and church bells and " literary
jabberers "

; and he coulr" come to no terms except
with his fancy. I do net mean to suggest that he
despised the beauty of the earth. Ratlier he filled his
eves with it :

—

Hil!-flowcrs running wild
In pink and purple chequer

—

and :—

'"p-pil'd.

The cloudy rack slow journeying in the \Ves^
I-ike herded elephants.

But the simple pleasure in colours and shapes grows
less in his later poems. It becomes overcast. His
great poems have the intensity and sorrow of a
farewell.

It \vx)uld be absurd, however, to paint Keats as
a man without vitality, without pugnacitv, without
merriment. His brother declared that " John was the
very soul of manliness and courage, and as much like
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the Holy Ghost as Johnny Keats "—the johnny Keats
wlio had allowed himself to be " snuffed out by an
article." As a schoolboy he had been fond of fighting,

and as a man he had his sh>ire of mihtancy. Pie

had a cjuite healtiiy sense of humour, to -not a subtle

sense, but at least sufficient to (enable him to regard
his work playfully at times, as when he commented
on an early version of La Belle Dame sans Merci
containing the lines :

—

And there I shut her wild, wild eyes

With kisses four.

".Why four kisses?" he writes to his brother:

—

Why four kisses—you will say—why four ? Because I wish
to restrain the headlong impetuosity of my Muse—she would have
fain said " score " without hurting the rhyme^—but we must temper
the imagination, as the critics say, with judgment. I was obliged

to choose an even number, that both eyes might have fair play,

and to speak truly I think two apiece quite sufficient, suppose
I had said seven, there would have been three and-a-half apiece

—a very awkward affair, and well got out of on my side.

That was written nearly a year after the famous
Quarterly article on Endymion, in which the reviewer

had so severely taken to task " Mr. Keats (if that

be his real name, for we almost doubt that any man
in his senses would put his real name to such a
rhapsody)." It suggests that Keats retained at least

a certain share of good spirits, in spite of the Quarterly

and Fanny Brawne and the approach of death. His
observation, too, was often that of a spirited common-
sensp realist rather than an aesthete, as in his first

descnpt'on of Fanny Brawne :

—

She is about m\ heigh*^—with a tine style and countenance of

the lengthened sort—she wants sentiment in every feature—she
manages to make her hair look well—her nostrils are line—ti.oiigh

a little painful— h(>r mouth is b:id and good—her profile is better

than her full face, which, indeed, is .ot full but pale and thin.

Without showing any bone—her shape is very graceful, and sq

•^ «^,
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are her movements—her arms are good, her hands bad-ish—her
feet tolerable—she is not seventeen [nmeteen ?]—but she is ignorant
—monstrous in her behaviour, flying out in all directions, calling

people such names— that I was forced lately to make use of the
term minx ; this is, I think, not from any innate vice but from a
penchant she has of acting stylishly. I am, however, tired of

luch style, and shall decline any mure of it.

Vet before many months he was writing to the " minx,"
" I will imagine you Venus to-night, and pray, pray,

pray, pray to your star like a heathen." Certain it

is, as I have already said, that it was after his meeting
with Fanny Brawne that he grew, as in a night, into

a great poet. Let us not then abuse Keats's passion
for her as vulgar. And let us not attempt to make
up for this by ranking him with Shakespeare. He
is great among the s_jond, not among the first poets.
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HENRY JAMES

1. The NovelUt of Grains and Scruple*

HF-NRY James is an example ot a writer who enjoyed
immense J-ime but little pdjjularit) . Some of hii best

books, I believe, ne\cr passed into second editions, lie

was, above all n;iveli:.is, an esoteric author. His di>eiplcs

had the pleasure of feeling- like persons iiuti.ited into

mysteries. lie was subject, like a religious teacher,

to all kinds of conflicting interpretations. He puzzled

and exasperated even intelligent jx'ople. They often

wondeied what he meant and whether it was worth
writing about. iMr. Wells, or whoever wrote Boon,
compared hun to a hippopotamus picking up a pea.

Certainly he laboured over trifles as though he were
tr\ing to pile Pelion on Ossa. He was capable, had
hv been a poet, of writing an epic made up of incidents

chosen from the gossip of .in old maid in the upper
middle classes. He was the novelist of grains and
scruples. I have heard it urged that he was the supreme
incarnation of the \()nconf(;rmist cour^cience, perpetually

concerned with inlinitesimal details (jf conduct. As a
ni.itter of fact, there was much more of the a'sthete

in him than of the Nonconformist. He lived for Iiis

tastes. It is because he is a novelist oi tastes rather

than of passions that he is unlikely e\er to be popular

even to the degree to which Meredith is j)opuIar.

One imagines him, from his childhood, as a perfect

connoisseur, a dilettante. He has told us how, as a

child, in New \ork, Paris, I.ondcjn, and Geneva, he

70
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'

enjoyed nior,' than anything t-Uv the " tar froni^ ^howy

practice ot wjnclering and dawdling and gaping " And,

while giving us this picture of the imall buy that was

himself, he comments:

There was the very pattern and measure ol all he was to

demand: just to be somewliere—ahiiost anywhere would do—and

somoliow receive an impression or an accession, leel a relation or

a vibration.

That is the essential Henry James— the col :t..r of

impressions anti vibrations. -Almost anywhere would

do": that is what makes some of li.> storio-- ju,t miss

being a^, in^ipid as the verse in a magazine. < >n the other

hand, of few of his stories is this true. His per.-,onality

was too definitely marked to leave any of hi^ work

flavourless. His work reHects him .is the arrangement

of a room may reflect a charming lady. He brings

into every little world that he enters the light of a

new and refined inquisitiveness. He is as watchful as

a cat. Half his pleasure seems to come from waiting

for the extraordin;iry to jx^e, and peer out of the

ordinary. That is his adventure. He prefers it to

seas of bloodshed. One may quarrel with it, if one

demands that art shall be as violent a^, war and shall

not subdue itself to the level of a game. But those

who enjoy the six^ctacle of a game iilayed with perfect

skill will always tind reading Henry James an exciting

experience.

It would be unfair, however, to suggest that the

literature ot Henry James can be finally summed up

as a game. He is unquestionably a virtuoso; he uses

his genius as an instrument ui)on which he loves to

reveal his dexterity, even when he is shv of revealing

his immortal soul. But he is not so inhuman in his

art as some of his admirers have held him to be. Mr.

HuefTer, I think, has described him as pitiless, and even

cruel. But can one call Daisy Miller pitiless? Or What

Maisie Knew! Certainly, those autobiographical volumes,

i-i I
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A Small Boy and Others and Notes of a Son and
Brother, wliich may be counted ani(jn-( the most wonder-
ful of the author's novels, are pervaded by exquisite
att'ections which to a pitiless nature would have been
impossible.

Henry James is even sulficiently human to take sides
with his cliaracters. He never does this to the point
of lyin- about them. But he is in his own still way
passionately on the side of the finer types. In The
Turn of the Screw, which seems to me to be the greatest
ghost-story in the English language, he has d-amatized
the duel between good and evil ; and the effect of it,

at the end of all its horrors, is that of a hymn in praise
of courage. One feels—though a more perverse tlieory
of the story h.is been put forward—that the governess,
who fights against the evil in the big house, has the
author also fighting as her ally and the children's.
Similarly, Mai^ie has a friend in the author.
He IS never more human, perhajjs, than when he is

writing, not about human beings, but about books. It
is not inconceivable that he will live as a critic long
after he is forgotten as a novelist. No book of criticism
to compare with his Notes on Novelists has been
published in the present century. He brought his
imagination to bear upon books as he brought his
critical and analytical faculty to bear upon human"beings.
Here there was room for real heroes. He idolized his
authors as he idolized none of his characters. There
is something of moral passion in the reverence with
which he writes of the labours of Flaubert and Balzac
and Stevenson and even of Zola.
He lied none of them into perfection, it is true.

He accepted, and even advertised their limitations. But
in each i them he found an example of the hero as
artist. His characterization of Flaubert as the "opera-
tive conscience or vicarious sacrifice " of a styleless
literary age is the ])ure gold of criticism. " The piety
most real to her," Fieda says in fhe Spoils of Poynton,
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" was to be on one's knees before one's high stai laru."

Henry James himself had that kind of piety. ALjvc
all recent men of letters, he was on his knees to his

high standard.

People may wonder whether his standard was not,

to an excessive degree, a standard of subtlety rather

than of creative imagination— at least, in his later period.

And undoubtedly his subtlety was to some extent a

matter of niakr-belicve. He loved to take a simple

conversation, and, by introducing a few subtle changes,

to convert it into a ^ort of hieroglyphics that need an
interpreter. He grew more and more to believe that

it was not possible to tell the simple truth except in an
involved way. He would define a gesture with as much
labour as Shakespeare would devote to the entire portrait

of a woman. He was a realist of civilized society in

which both speech and action have to be sifted with

scientific care before they will yield their grain of motive.

The humorous patience with which Henry James seeks

for that grain is one of the distinctive features of his

genius.

But, it may be asked, are his people real'? They
certainly arc real in the relationships in which he ex-
hibits them, but they are real like people to whom one
has been introduced in a foreign city rather than like

people who are one's friends. One does not remember
them like the characters in Meredith or Mr. Hardy.
Henry James, indeed, is himself the outstanding character
in his books. That fine and humorous collector of
European ladies and gentlemen, that savourcr of the
httle lives of the Old World and the little adventures
of those who have escaped from the New, that artist who
brooded over his fellows in the spirit less of a poet
than a man of science, that sober and fastidious trifler

—this is the image which presides over his books, and
which gives them their special character, and will attract

tiny but enthusiastic companies of readers to them for
many years to come.

ri
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2. The Artiit at Work.

Henry Jai)ic-.'s aiiuiiiucii^i^, Miss 'riu'(xl()ra Ho-.aiiquet,

wrote an article a year or two a^o in tlu' h'ortnightly

Review, describing how tlie j;reit man u rote liis novels.

Since 1.S95 or i^t)(> he iliitaled tliein, and they were

tak<-n down, not in ^hortliaiid, hut directly on tiie type-

writer, lie ua^ particular e\cn .d)out the sort ot type-

writer. It niust be a Remington. "
< )th<r kinds s<iuiide<l

didereiit notes, and it was almost impossibly dis<on-

certinj^ lor liim 'o dictatt- to '^ometliing diat made no

lesporisive sound at all." lie did not, however, pour

himself out to his amanuensis wiiliout ha\ ini;' made a

preliminary ^ur\ey ot the .ground. " lie liked to ' break

ground ' by talking to himself dav by day .ibout the

character^ and the constni'tioii until the whole thing

was clearly before his mind's eye. This preliminary

talking out the ^i heme uas, of (<iur-^e, duly recorded

by tlu' typewriter." It is not that he made rough

drafts of his no\eIs -sketi lies to be atteruards ampli-

fied. " His method might better be compared with

Zola's habit of writing long letters to himself about

characters in his ne.\t btKjk until they became alive

enough for him to begin a noxcl about them." Henry
James has himself, as Miss }iosaiU|uet points out,

described his metluxl of work in The Death of a I ion,

in whii h it is attributed to his hero, Neil I'aratlay.

Loose, liberal, contident," Ik- declares of I'araday's
" scenario," as one might call it,

" it might be passed

for a great, gossiping. elo(|uent letter -the overliow into

talk of an artist's amorous pl.m."

Almost the chief interest of Henry James's two post-

humous novels is the fact that we are given not only

the novels themselves -or, rather, the fra_L iicnts of them
that the author had written- but the " grtat, gossiping,

eloquent letters " in which he soliloquized about them.

As a rule, these prehrninary soliloquies ran to about

thirty thuusaiid words, and were destroyed as soon as
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th( tiovfl in hail i u.i> lini^luHl So di ;lufiil ari tlicy

—such tlirillni;- rovclaiions of the workings of an artist's

mind tiiat oui' docs not quilt- know whether or not to

congratulate oneself on the fact that the hist books

have been left men- torsos. \\ Iik Ii umiKI one rallur

have - a complete ncnel or the totMj ot a novel with

the artib; s dream of ! j.v to make it p.rfect? It is

not easy to ih\ id Wliai inai^cs it all :lie more difficult

to denJe in the |)re->eni in>t.uue is one';> feeling that

Tli Sense of 'he Past, hail it been completed, would

have b'-cn very nearly a masterpiece. In it Henry
James hopcv. to ^et what be called a " kind of qua-i-turn-

of-screw etlect." Here, as in I he Turn of the Screw,

he was dealing with a sort of glio--i^ win hci sub-

jective or objective m their reality due not nuitter.

His hero is a young .American who had never bi on to

Europe till he was abou* thirty, and yet vas possessed

by that almost sensual sense of the past which made
Henry James, as a small hu.\ put his nose into Knglish

books and try to sniff in and smell from their pages the

older v^orld fiom wim h they came. The inheritance

of an old house in a London ^cjuit -a house in which

the clocks had stopped, .is i: were, in 1S2 brings

the young man over to I^ngland, though il e lady with

whom he is in !o\e seeks 'o k ep him in .\meri( a and

watt h him developing as a new spcf ics a rich, sensitive,

and civilized American, untouclut. and un-^ubductl by

Europe. This young man's emotions m London, amid
old things in .in atmos[)liere that also somehow seemed

mellow and old, may, I fancy, be taken as a r. )rd of

the author's o.vn spiritual experiences as he drew in

long breaths of apprei iatiun during his .dmost lifelong

wanderings in this hemisphere. For it i^ important

to remember that Henry James never ceased to be

a foreigner. He was enchanted b> England as by a

strani land. He saw \' alway-, like the hero of The
Sense of the Past, " undei th' charm . . . of the queer,

incomparable London light unless one frankly loved

i
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it rath'^r a-> I.f)n<lnn sliadc—wlm h he li.ui r( p.Mtc.ily
noted a^ so stran,L;c a-, to br at it', iiiu-,t simstor."

However else this .iir nuj;ht h.ivc l.oen described it was signally
not tlie light of Ireshmss, .mil sugge.li-d as little a-i pos^iMe thu
element in which the lirst children of nature miKht have begun
to take notice Ages, generations, inventions, corruptions, had
produced it, and it seemed, wherever it rested, to be hltered through
the bed of history. It made the objects about show for tie time
as in M.mething " turn-d on - something hiijhlv successlul that
he might have seen at the theatre.

Henry James saw old-world obji'cts in exactly tli.it

sort of li;(ht. He knew in fiis own nerves ho.v Ixalpli
Tendrel felt on goint; over his London hou^e. " There
wasn't," he says, ".

. . an old hin-,'e or .in old br.iss
lock that he couldn't work with love of the ad." lie
could ob-,crve the inanimate thin.os of the Old V\orld
almost as if they were living things. .\<) naturalist
spying for patient hours ufwn birds in the hope of
discoveinng their secrets could have had a more curious,
more hopeful, and more loitering eye. He found e\en
fairly common things in Europe, as Pendrel found the
things in the house he inherited, " all smoothed with
service and charged with accumulated messages."

He was like the worshipper in a Spanish church, who watches
for the tear on the cheek or the blood-drop from the wound of
some wondcr-v,-orking effigy of Mother and Son.

In The Sense of the Past, Henry James conceived
a fantastic romance, in which his hero steps not only
into the inheritance of an old hou^e, but into 1820,
exchanging personalities with .1 young man in one of
the family portraits, and even wooing the young man's
betrothed. It is a story of " queer " hapiKMiin,-s, like
the story of a dream or a delusion in which thr ruling
passion has reached the point of m.ania. It is the kind
of story that has often been written .n a .i^ross,

mechanical way. Here it is all delicate -a studv of
nuances and subtle relationships. For Kalph, though
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|ifi"l'
' 1 HI ilic |S.M> M.iiiiHT, h.is s(imctli;ri;; of tlic

changeling' dhuui turn - .-.ointiluni; ili.it gi.iduaily makes
pcoplf iliiiik him " (jurer," and m tlic end aiousrs in

liiiii tlic dim beginnings of nostalgia for his own time.

It is a fascinating thi-mc as H"nry J.uucs works it

out—doubly fascinating as ii.' talk^ about it tn lumsclf

in tlie " scenario " that is pubiislic<i along witti the

story. In tlie latter we see the author groping tor in-.

story, almost like a medium in a trance. I. ike a

medium, he one moment hesitates and ii vague, ancl

the nex!, a-, he himself would say, fairly pounces on a

certainty. No artist ever cried with louder joy at the

sight of things coming absolutely right under hi-, hand.

Tims, at one moment, the author announces :

—

Tlie more I iici into my ciram.i tlie more magnifiLcnt upon niy

word I steir. tn sre it anrl feci it , with such a tremendous lot of

possibilities in it that 1 positively quake in dread of the iiiucharss

with wliii h thrv threaten me.

At a moment of less ilhnnination he writes:—

'lliere glimmers and tlien lloats shyly back to me from afar,

the sinse ol somelhiiif; like this, a b:t difficult to put, though
entirely expressible with patience, and as I catch hold of the tip

of the tail of it yet again strikes me as adding to my action but
another .idnurable twist.

Uc continually sees himself catching by the tip of the

tad the things that solve his difficulties. And what

tiny little animals he sometimes manages to catch by

the tip of the tail in some of his trances of inspiration !

Thus, at one point, he breaks off excitedly about his

hero with :

—

.\s to whicli, however, on consideration don't 1 sec myself catch

a blight betterment by not at all making him use a latch-kev .'

. No, no—no latch-key—but a rat-tat-tat, on his own part,

at the big brass knocker.

II

As the writer searches for the critical action or gesture
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whicli i-^ to l)t'tra\- ihi' " ;ibno'-in;ilism " of liis Ik lo to

the i.Sjo worlil in \\lii( li he mo\cs, he cries to himself; -

I'liid it, liiul It
,

get it ngtit, and it will be the making of the

story.

At another stnpc in the story, he romincnts: —

All that is fe.Mbit' and (.onviuciiig , rather beautiful to do being

what I iiici'ii.

At yet anoti^er stage :-

I {)uil up, too, here, m the midst of my ciatinn— tliough after

.', little I shall straighten everytlung out.

He discusses .vith himself the question whether Ral])!!

Pendrel, in the iM^o world, is to repeat exactly the

experience of the young man in the pcjrtraii, and con-

fides to himself: —

just now, a page or two back, 1 lost niy presence of mind, I let

iiiyselt lie scared, by a nioinentanly-coTfused appearance, an

assuniptiDu, that he doesn't repi'-it it. I see, on recovery of my
wits, not lo sa>' o! my wit, that he very exactly does.

Nowiiere in the " scenario " is the artist's pleasure

in his work exjiressed niorc finely than in the passage

in uiiirh 'lenrv James describes his hero at the crisis

of In-, exjicriinre, when the latter begins to feet tliat

he is under the observation of his alter ef;o, and is

being vaguely tiirealened. '" There must," the author

tells himself

'1 tnre must be secpicnces here of the strongest, I make out

—

the successive drmng in of tiie successive silver-headed nails at

the very jioints and under the very tops that I reserve for them.
That's it, the silver nail, the recurrence of it in the right plac~,

the perfection ol the salience of each, an<l the trick is played.

" 'lri( k," he says, but Henry James lesoited little to

tricks, in the ordinary meaning of the word. He scorns

the easy and the obvious, as in preparing for the return

1
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of tlic vouiil; licri) to llie iiiodt'in world a return made
possible by a noble act of sclf-sacriticc on the part

of a scrond 1.S20 girl who >cnds him from her, \ct

" without an excess of the kind of romantici>m I don't

want." There is another woman—the modern woman
w honi Ralpli had loved in America who mi>,dit help tht-

machinery of the story uis tlie autiior thinks 1 if lie

brought her on the scene at a certain stage. I5ut he

thinks of the device only to e.xclaim against it :

—

Can't possibly do anytlung so artistically base.

The notes for The Ivory Tower are ecjually alluring,

though The Ivory Tower is not itself so good as

The Sense of the Past. It is a story of contemporary

American life, and we are told that the autlior laid it

aside at the beginning of the war, jeling that " he

could no longer work upon a fiction supposed to repre-

sent contemporary or recent life." Especially interesting

is the " scenario," because of the way in which we
find Henry Ti'.nes trying— poor man, he was always

an amateur at names ! to get the right names for his

f haracters. He ])onder?, fo.- instance, on the name of

his heroine:—

1 want her name . . . her Christian one, to be Moyra, and
must ha'.c some bright combination with that ; the essence of which
IS a surname ol two syllables and ending in a consonant— also

beginning with one I am thinking of Moyra Giabham, the latter

excellent tiling was in The Times of two or three days ago ; the

only fault is a little too much meaning.

Consciousness in artistry can seldom have descended to

minuter details with a larger gesture. One would not

ha\e missed these games of genius w'th syllables and
consonants for worlds. Is it all an exquisite farce or is

it splendidly heroic? Are we here spectator.s of the

incongruous heroism of an artist who puts a heroV.

ea.nestncss into getting the last perfection of shine

on to a boot or the last fine shade of meaninjj mto
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tlic nianii' . in wliicli lie says, " No, tliank \C)U, nu

suyar "V No, it is something more thin ih.it. It

is the heroism of a man who lived at e* ery turn and
tritie for his rraft—wiio seems to have iMd almost no
life outsiile it. In the temple of his art, he found the

very dust ol the sanctuaiy holy. He had the perfect

piety of the artist in the least as well as in the greatest

tlrngs.

i:

3. How He wfit Bom Again

As one reads the last fragment of the autobiography

of Henry James, one cannot help thinking of him as

a convert giving his testimony. Henry James was
converted into an Englishman with the same sense of

being born again as is felt by many a convert to

Chri>tianity. He can .speak of the joy of it all only

in superlatives. He had the convert's sense of--in his

own phrase
—

" agitations, explorations, initiations (I

scarce know how endearinglv enough to name them 1)."

He speaks of "this really prodigious flush" of his

first full e.Kperience of England. He passes on the effect

of his religious rapture when he tells us that " really

wherever 1 looked, and still more wherever I pressed,

I sank in and in up to my nose." How breatnlessly

he conjures up the scene of his dedication, as he calls

it, in the coti'ee-room of a Liverpool hotel on that

gusty, "overwhelmingly English" March morning in

1869, on %\hich at the age of almost tv.cnty-six he

fortunately and fa' ally landed on these shores,

with immediate .itencities of apjircciation. as I may call the

muffled aci..ompa.iiment. for fear of almost indecently overnaming it.

He looks back, with how exquisite a humour and
«;orirint;Tio^q rui t h '' ^ nif"»rnin'T '*c Virsi-irifr finill^* cr»fflr»/l

his destiny as an artist. " This doom," he writes :

—

This doom of inordinate exposure to appearances, aspects,

images, every protrusive itcra aJmost, in the great beheld sum

\ 1
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5

of things, I rcganl ... as having settled upon me on< e for all

while I observed, for instance, that in Kiiglaud the plate t)f buttcied
rnutlms and its cover were s.icredly set upon the slop-bowl altir

hot water liad been ingenuously poured into the same, and had
seen that circumstance in a perfect cloud of accompaniments.

It is characteristic of Henry James that he should
associate the hour in which he 'uined to grace witii a

plate of buttered muffins. His fiction remained to the
end to some e.Ktent the tale of a buttered muffin. He
made mountains out of muffins all his days. His ecstasy

and iii.-, cuiiosity were nine times out of ten larger
than thi^lr objects. Thus, though he was intensely

interch. i i.. English life, he was interested in it, not
in its largeness as life so much as in its littleness as a
museum, almost a museum of bric-a-brac. He was
enthusiastic about the waiter in the coffee-room in the
Liverpool hotel chiefly as an illustration of the works
of the English novelists.

Again and again in his reminiscences one comes upon
evidence that Henry James arrived in England in the
spirit of a collector, a connoisseur, as well as that of
a convert. His ecstasy was that of a convert : his

curiosity was that of a connoisseur. As he recal'b

his first experience of a London eating-house of the
old sort, with its " small compartments, narrow as liorse-

stalls," he glories in the sordidness of it all, because
" every face was a documentary scrap."

I paid to myself under every shock and at the hint of every savoin-
that this it was for an exhibition to reek with local colour, and one
could dispense with a napkin, with a crusty roll, with room for
onc'3 elbows or one's feet, with an immunity from mterniittanc e
of the " plain boiled " much better than one could dispense with
that.

Here, again, one has an instance of the way in v.hich
" • ^•* -i-iit,"-'-' -">- 'i-'can-ia 11.3CU tci iienry jarnes

as an exhibition of eating. " As one sat tliere." h.-

says of his reeking restaurant, "one understood." It

is in the s?j"£. mood of the connoisseur on the track of

{h
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a iircuous discovery that he recall- "the very first

occasion of mv s.iliyiiig inrtli from Morley's Hotel in

Trafal-ar Square to dine at a house of sustaining, of

inspiring hospitality in the Kensington quarter." What

an epicure the man was !
" The thrdl of sundry invita-

tions to breakfast" still -uivived on his palate more

than fortv years afterwards. Not that these meals

were recalled as gorges of the stomach : tiiey were

merelv gorges of sensation, gorges of the sense of the

past. The breakfasts associated him "at a jump"

with the ghosts <jf 15yron md Sheridan and Rogers.

They had also a documentary value as "the exMt.ng

note of a social order in which every one wasn't hurled

straight, with the niomentuni of rising, upon an office

or a ^tore. . .
." It was one morning, "beside Mr

Charle-^ N<irton's tea-room, in (,)iu\'n's Gate Terrace,

that hi- " thrilling ojiportunitv "
. arne to sit opposite

to Mr. Frederic Harrison, eminent in the eyes of the

young American, not for his owm sake so much as

because recently he had been the subject of Matthew

Arnold's banter. Everybody in England, like Mr.

Harrison, seemed to Henry James to he somebody,

or at least to have been talked about bv somebody.

They were figures, not cyphers. They were characters

in a play with cross-references.

The beauty was . . . that people had rcferenres, and that a

relereiice was then, to my mind, wiicther in a person or an object,

the most ghttering, the most becoming ornament possible, a style

o't (lecoratmn one seemed likely to perceive figures here and there,

whether animate or no, cpute groan under the accnmulalton and

the .vei.L;'!it of.

It is surprising that, loving this new life so

ecstatically, James should so seldom attempt to leave

any detailed description of it in his reminiscences. He

is constantly describing his rajiturcs : he only occasion-

ally describes the thing he was rapturous about. Almost

all' he tell^ us about " the extravagant youth of the

i: i:i

l,l«t
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a.'Sth''tic period " is that to live through it " wa^ to

f^em privile;;ed lo surh inimt'ii uies as history would

•ind left her 'o n ' ord but with bated breath." llr

reCcilK again ' the particular s\ etness of wonder
"

with which le haunted certain pictures in the National

Gallery, but it is himself, not the National Gallery,

tha. he write ab >ut. Of Titian and Rembrandt and
Ruben'^ li' coininuuicates nothing but the fact that

the c ,< of sensation wa thereby filled to overflowing."

He doe-, in ' ed, give a slender description of his first

sight of Swi, burne in the National Gallery, but the

chief fact even of this incident is that "
I tiirilled . . .

w '1) the prodigy of tliis circumstance that I should

bt ad iring Titian m the same breath with Mr.
Swinbuinc."

Thus the reminiscences are, in a sense, extraordinarily

egotistic. This is, however, not to condemn them.

Henry James is, as I liave already said, his own
greatest character, and his portrait of his exci.cments

is one of the most enrapturing things in the literature

of autobiography. He makes us share these e.vciteinents

simply by telling Ub how excited he was. They are

exactly the sort of excitements all of us have felt on
being introduced to people and places and pictures we
have dreamed about from our youth. .Who has not

felt the same kind of joy as Henry James felt when
George Lliot allowed him to run for the doctor? "

I

shook of? my fellow-visitor," he relates, " for swifter

I caving of the air, and I recall still feehng that I

cleft it e\en in the dull four-wiieeler." After he had
delixtred his niessa.L^e, he "cherished for the rest of

the day the particular quality of my vibration." The
occasion of the message to '1 doctor seems strangely

comic in the telling. On arriving at {^.<orge Eliot's, Henry
James found owe of G. 11. Lewes's sons King in horrible

pain in the middk- of the floor, the hcntage of an old
accident in the W.est Indies, or, as Henry James
charactcrisiicallv describes it ;--
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a suit' rod onset Ironi ,ui anyry Imll, I sccni to recall, who had tossed

or otherwise mauled liini, and, thouijli beaten oil, left hini consider-

ably coiiiiirornised.

'I'licrc is something' still more comic than this,

however, to be got out of his visits to George Eliot.

The visit he paid her at Witley under the " much-waved
wing " of the irrepressible Mrs. Greville, who " knew
no law but that of innocent and exquisite aberration,"

had a superb conclusion, which " left our adventure
an approved ruin." As James was about to leave,

and n.Jeed was at the step of the brougham with Mrs.
(ireviUe, CJ. H. Lewcs called on him to wait a moment.
Me returned to the doorstep, and waited till Lewes
hurried back across the hall, " shaking high the pair

of blue-bound volume- his allusion to the uninvited,

the verily importunate loan of which by Mrs. Greville

had lingered on the air after his dash in quest of
them "

:

—

" .\h, those books— -ake them away, please, away, away!"
1 hear hini unreservedly plead while he thrusts them again at me,
aiiu 1 scurry back into our conveyance.

The blue-bound volumes happened to be a copy of
Henry James's own new book— a presentation copy he
had given to Mrs. Greville, and she, in turn, with the
best intentions, had tried to leave with George Eliot,

to be read and admired. George Eliot and Lewes
had failed to connect their young visitor with the

volumeri. Hence a situation so comic that even its

victim coL'.ld not but eiijoy it :

—

Our hosts hadn't so much as connected book with author,
or author with visito: , or visitor with anything but the con-
venience of his ridding them of an unconsidered trilie : grudging,
as thev so justiliedly did, the impingement of such matters
on their consciousness. The vivid demonstration of one's failure
to penetrate tliere had been in the sweep of Lewes's gesture,
whicli could scarcely have been bettered by liis actually wielding
a broom.
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Henry James was more fortunate in Tennyson as
a host. Tennyson had read at least one of his stories

and liked it. All the same, James was disappointed
in Tennyson. He rxpertcd to find him a poet signed
and stampo<l, and found him only a bu'jiiiin.i; b.ird. Not
only was Tennyson not Tetinysonian : lie was not quite

real. His conversation came as a shock to his guest :

—

Hp struck me as neither knowinp; nor communicating knowledge.

As Tennyson read Lockslev Hall to his guests,

Henry James had to pinch himself, " not at all to

keep from swooning, but much rather i) set up some
rush of sensibility." What a lovely touch of malice
there is in his description of Tennyson on an occasion
on which the ineffable Mrs. Grevillc quoted some of

his own verse to him :

—

He took these things with a gruff philosophy, and could always
repay them, on the spot, in heavily-shovelled coin of the same
mint, since it tvas a (jueslion of his genius.

Henry Jamcb ever retained a beautiful detachment
of intellect, even after his conversion. He was a wit

as well as an enthusiast. The Middle Years, indeed,

is precious in every page for its wit as well as for

its confessional raptures. It may be objected that

Henry James's wit is only a new form of the old-

fashioned periphrasis. He might be described as the

last of the periphrastic humorists. At the same time,

if ever in any book there was to be found the free

play of an original genius—a genius however limited

and even little— it is surely in the autobiography of

Henry James. Those who can read it at all will

read it with siiining eyes.

m
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HkcnVMNG's ri'put.itiun ha:, not yet risen iv^iiln beyond

.1 h.ilf-iulc. Tlie fact that two books abcjut hirn were

published during the war, however, suggests that there

is a revival of interest in hi^ work. It would have

been surpn-iiig if this had not been so. He is one

of the poets who inspire innfidence at a time when

all the devils are loosed out of Hell. Browning was

the great challenger of the nuihitude of devils. He
did not achieve nis optimism by ignoring Satan, but

by defying him. His courage was not merely of the

stomach, but of the daring iinagiruition. There is no

more detestable sign of literary humbug than the

pretence that Browning was .m oj)timisl simply becau.-)C

he did not experience sorrow and indigestion as other

peo lie do. I do nol mean to deny that he enjoyed

good health. As Professor f'hclps, of Vale, says in a

recent book, Robert Bron ng: Huw iu Know Him :
—

He had a tr\ily wonderful diy^stuin : it was hi^ firm belief that

one should eat only what one really erijoyrd, desire licinR the

infallible sign that the lood was healthful. " My father was a

man of bonne 'ourchctte," said 15arett Urowning to me ;

" he was

not verv fond of meat, but liked all kinds of Italian dishes, especially

with rich sauces. He always ate freely of rich and delicate things.

He wouhl make a whole nual otT mayonnaise "

Upon which the .American professor comments with

ingenuous humour of a kind rare in professors in this

hemisphere: —

It IS pleasant to remember that Ilnicr.son, the .)thcr \f,xeei\.

optimist of the century, used to eat p»c for bieaklast.
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riic mail who di)es not sulfrr irom pie will hardly

suffer from pessimism ; but, as Professor Phelps insists,

Browning fared greater terrors than pie for breakfast,

and his philosophy did not llinch. There was no other

Enj^lish writer of the nineteenth lentury who to the

same degree made all human experiences his own.

His poems are not poems about little children who

wui good-i fiiidurt prizes. They arc poems of the

agonies of life, poems .about tragic severance, poems

aboui failure. They r.inge through the virtues and

the vices with the magnificent boldness of Dostocvsky's

novels. The madman, the atheist, the adulterer, the

traitor, the murderer, the beast, arc portrayed in them

side by side with the hero, the saint, and the perfect

woman. There is every sort of rogue here h-'lf-way

between good and evil, and every sort of half-hero

who is either worse than b's '-irtue or better than his

sins. Nowhere else in luiglish poetry outside the works

of Shakesi)eare and Chaucer is there such a varied

and humoroiis gallery of portraits. Lander's often

quoted comparison of Browning with Chaucer is a piece

of perfect and essential cridcism :—

Since ChaiKor was alive and hale,

No man hath walked along our roads with step

So active, so incniiring eye. or tongue

So varied in discourse.

For Brov.Tiing was a portrait-painter by genius and a

philosopher only by accident. He was a historian even

more t.ian a moralist. He was born with a passion

for living in otlier people's experiences. So impartially

and eagerly did he make himself a voice of the evil as

Avell as the good in human nature that occasionally one

has heard people speculating as to whether he can

have led so reputable a life as the biographers make
one believe. To speculate in this manner, however, is

to blunder into forgetfuiness of Browning's own answer,

in How it Strikes a Contemporary, to all such calumnies

on poets.

ii
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of all tin; lifld, of human <'xpcrictirr, it was lovr
into uIikI) the iniaj^iiiation of HrowninK' most fully
entered. [t may se<'m ,m <)l)vioiis thint? to s,iv

ahoiii almost any poet, but Brovviiin^' dilTcrcd from
other poets m being able to cxprcs,, not only the love
of hi> own heart, but the love of the hearts of all sorts
of people. lie dr.imatizcd every kind of love from the
spiritual to the sensual. One might say of him that
there never was another poet in whon there was so
much of the obsession of Io\e and so little of the
obsession of sex. Love was for him the crisis and
test of a man's life. The disreputable lover has
his say in Browning's monologues no less than Count
Gismond. Porphvria's lover, mad and a murderer,
lives in our imag nations as brightly as the idealistic
lover of Cristina.

The dramatic lyric and monologue in which Browning
set forth the varieties of passionate experience was
an art-form of immense possibilities, which it was a
work of genius to discover. To say that Browning,
the inventor of this amazingly fine form, wa.s indifferent
to form has always seemed to me the extreme of
stupidity. At the same time, its very newness puzzles
many readers, even to-day. Somt^ people cannot read
Browning without note or comment, because they arc
unable to throw themselves imaginatively into the "

I
"

of each new poem. Our artistic sense is as yet so little

developed that many piTsons are appalled by the energy
of imagination which is demanded of them before they
are reborn, as it were, into the setting of his dramatic
studies. Professor Phelps's book should be of es{)ecial

service to such readers, because it will train them
;n the right method of approach to Browning's best
work. It is a very admirable essay in popular literary

interpretation. One is astonished by its insight even
more th,.n by its recurrent banality. There are sentences
that will make the fastidious shrink, such l's :—

The commercial woith of Paulint wan exactly zero.

'
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And :

-

Thnr (tlio rirowninp^') lov.'-lrttrrs rpve.il a firama of noble
p.i«;sinii th.it rxffls in Ixaiity .nnil intensity the uni\<r^ally popiil.ir

fxamplcs of Hcloisc ami Abclard, Autassiii and Nicolctti-, I'aul

and \ ir^inia.

And, again, in tho <;tory of the rirrumstancfs that led

to Browning's dcatli —
'n order to prove to his son that nothmfj was the maticr with

him. he ran rapidly up three flights of stairs, the son vainly trying

to restrain him Nothini; is more characteristic ol the youthful

folly of aged folk than their impatii ut resentment of protTered

hygienic advice.

Even the interpretations of the poems sometimes take

one's breath away, as when, discussing T/ie Lost
Mistress, Professor Phelps observes that the lover :

—

instead of thinking of his own misery . . . endeavours to make
the awkward situation easier for the girl by small talk about tho
sparrows and tlie leaf-buds.

Wiicn one has marvelled one's fill at the professor's

phrases and misunderstandings, however, one is com-
pelled to admit that he has written what is probably the

best popular introduction to Browning in existence.

Professor Phelps's book is one of those rare essays in

px)pular criticism which will introduce an average reader
to a world of new excitements. One of its chief virtues

is that it is an anthology as well as a commentary.
It contains more than fifty complete poems of Browning
quoted in the bod)- of the book. ,\nd these include,

not irierely short pooms like Mcctirif^ at Night, but long
{loenis, such as Andrea del Sarto, Caliban on Setebos,

and Childe Roland to the Dark Tower Came. This
ii the right kind of introduction to a great author.

The poet is allowed as far as possible to be his own
interpreter.

.\t the outset Professor Phelps quotes in full

Transcendentalism and How it Strikes a Contemporary
as Browning's confession of his aims as ^n artist. The

'4]
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first of these is Brnwniii.i^r's most energetic assertion

that the port is iio {jhiio-^npiicr concerned with ideas
ratiicr than with things- -witli abstractions rather than
uith actions. His disciples have written a great many
books that seem to reduce him from a pojt to a
phil(/Sopher, and one caimot prote-' too vehemently
against this dulling of an imagination richer than a
chilli's in adventures and in the passion for the detailed

and the concrete. In Transcendentalism he bids a
younger poet answer whether there is more help to

be got from Jacob Boehmc with his subtle meanings ;
—

Or some stout Ma;ze like him of M.ilberstacit,

John, who made things Bochine wrote thouglits about.

With how magnificent an image he then justifies

the poet of " things " as compared with the philosopher
of ' thoughts "

:

—

He with a " look yoi/ !
" vents a brace of rhymes,

And in there breaks the sudden rose herself,

Over us, under, round us every side.

Nay, in and out the tables and the chairs

.\nd musty \()lumes, Boehme's book and all

—

Buries us with a glory, young once more,
Pourmg heaven into this poor house of life.

One of the things one constantly marvels at as one
reads Browning is the splendid sstheticism with wiiich
he lights up prosaic words and pedestrian details with
beauty.

The truth is, if we do not realize that he is a
great singer and a great painter as well as a great
humorist and realist, we shall have read him in vain.
No doubt his phrases are often as grotesque as jagged
teeth, as when the mourners are made to say in A
Grammarian's Funeral :

—
hook out if yonder be not day again,
Rimming the rock-row '

Reading tlie second of these lines one feels as if

one of the mourners had stubbed his foot against a

M
I
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sharp stone on the mountain-path. And yet, if Browning

invented a harsh speech of his own for common use, he

uttered it in all the varied rhythms of genius and

passion. There may often be no music in the individual

word>, but there is always in the poems as a whole

a deep undercurrent of music as from some hidden

river. His poems have the movement of living things.

They are lacking only in smooth and static loveliness.

They arc full of the hoof-beats of Pegasus.

.\Ve find in his poems, indeed, no fastidious escape

from life, but an e.xalted acceptance of it. Browning

is one of the very few poets v ho, echoing the Creator,

have declared that the world is good. His sense of

the goodness of it even in foulness and in failure is

written over half of his poems. Childe Roland to the

Dark Tower Came is a fable of life triumphant in

a world tombstoned with every abominable and hostile

thing—a world, too, in which the hero is doomed to

perish at devilish hands. Whenever one finds oneself

doubting the immensity of Browning's gcnms, one has

only to read Childe Roland again to restore one's

faith. There never was a landscape so alive with

horror as that amid which the knight travelled in quest

of the Dark Tower. As detail is added to detail, it

becomes horrible as suicide, a shrieking progress of

all the torments, till one is wrought up into a very

nightmare of apprehension and the Tower itself

appears :

—

The rnund squat tower, blind as the fool's heart.

Was there ever such a pause and gathering of courage

as in the verses that follow in which the last (if the

knights takes his resolve?: —
Not see ? because of night perhaps ?— why, day

Came back again for that ! before it left,

The dying sunset kindled through a cleft :

The hills, like giants at a hunting, lay

Chin upon hand, to see the game at bay

—

" Now stab and end the creature— to the heft !

"

i
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Not firar ? When noise was overvwliere ! it tolL'd
Inrro.isinK like a bell. Names in my cars,
f)f all the lost adventurers my peers

—

How such a one was strong, and such was bold,
And such was fortunate, yet each of old

Lost, lost ! one moment knelled the woe of years.

There they stood, ranged along the hillside, met
To view th" last of me, a living frame
For one more picture ' in a sheet of liame

I saw them and I knew them aJl. And yet
Dauntless the slug-horn to my lips 1 set,

.And blew. " ChiUe Roland to the Dark Tower came."

There, if anywhere in literature, i.s the summit of tragic
and triumphant music. There, it seems to me, is \s
profound and imaginative e.xpression of the heroic spirit
as IS to be found in the English language.

To behtrie Browning as an artist after such a poem
IS to blaspheme against art. To belittle him as an
optm:ist is to play the fool with words. Browning was
an optimist only in the sense that he believed in what
Stevenson called " the ultimate decency of things," and
that he believed in the capacity of the heroic spirit to
face any test devised for it by inquisitors or devils.
He was not defiant in a fine attitude like Byron. His
defiance was rather a form of magnanimity. He is

said, on Robert Buchanan's authority, ;o have thundered
" No,'- when in his later years he was asked if lie were
a Christian. But his defiance was the defiance of a
Christian, the dauntlessness of a knight of the Holy
Ghost. Perhaps it is that he was more Christian tluui
the Christians. Like the Pope in Tfic Rini^ and the
Book, he loathed the association of Christimitv with
respectability. Some readers are bewildeied bv his
respectability in trivial things, such as dress, into fail-
ing to see his hatred of respectability when accepted as
a standard in spiritual things. He is more sympathetic
toward^ the disreputable suicides in Apparent Failure
than towards the vacillating and resucctable lovers in

/
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The Statue and the Bust. Tlicre was at least a hint
of lieroism in the last madness of the (loomed men.
Browning again and again piotots, as Blake had done
earlier, against the mean moral values of his age. luiergy
to him as to Blake meant endless delight, and os[)ei-ially

those two great energies of the spirit-love and Jieroism.
For, though his v/ork is not a philo-^ophir expression
of moral ideas, it is an imaginative expression of noral
ideas, as a result of which he is. above all, the poet
of lovers and heroes. Imagination is a caged bird in

these days ; with Browning it was a soaring eagle.
In some ways Mr. Conrad's is the most heroic imagination
in contemporary literature. But he docs not take this

round globe of light and darkness into his purview as
Browning did. The whole eaith is to him shadowed
with futility. Browning was too lyrical to resign him-
self to the shadows. He saw the earth through the
eyes of a lover till the end. He saw death itself as
no more than an interlude of pain, darkness, and cold
before a lovers' meeting. It may be that it is all a
rapturous illusion, and that, after we have laid him
aside and slept a night's broken sleep, we sink back
again natti rally into the little careful hopes and infidelities

of everyday. But it seems to me that here is a whole
heroic literature to which the world will always do well
to turn in days of inexorable pain and horror such
as those through which it has but recently passed.

yM
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THE FAME OF J. M. SYNGE

The most masterly piece of literary aclvcrti-inK in modorn
times was surely Mr. Veats's enfoiceinent ui Synge upon
the coteries—or the choruses—as a writer in the great

tradition of Homer and Shakespeare. So successful has

Mr. Yeats been, indeed, in the exaltation of his friend,

that people are in danger of ftjrgi'tting tliat it is Mr.
Yeats himself, and not Syngo, whe is the ruiuig figure

in modern Irish literature. One aoes not criticize Mr.
Yeats for this. During the Synge controversy he was
a man rai^ing his voice in the lioat of battk—a man,
too, prai>ing a generous comrade who was but lately

dead. The critics outside Irehuid, however, have had
none of these causes of passion to i)revcnt them from

seeing Synge justly. They simply bowed down before

the idol that Mr. Yeats had set up befor'/ them, and

danced themselves into ecstasies round the image of the

golden playboy.

Mr. Howe, who wrote a sincere and able book on
Synge, may be taken as a representative apostle of the

Synge cult. He sets before us a god, not a miUi-

a

creator of absolute beauty—and he asks us to accept

the common \iew that The Playboy of the Western

World is his masterpiece. There can never be any

true criticism of Synge till we liave got rid of all these

ob.sessions and idolatries. Synge was an extraordinary

man of genius, but he was not an extraordinarily great

man of genius. He is not the peer of Shakespeare :

he is not the peer of Shelley : he is the fx^er, say, of

Slcveiisou. Hi- "as a byway, not a high-road, of

84
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gfnius. That is wliy he has an inuncnscly iiioih;

enthusiastic following amoiiK < Icvct |)fO|)li' tlian among
simple people.

(Jnre and once only .S)ng<' a(hie\<'(l a i)iece of art

thai was universal in its appi'al, satisfying equally the

artistic formula of I'ater and the ani^tic formula

of Tolstoi. Thii \va-> Riders to the Scci. Riders

to the Sea, a lyrii aT |jageant of pity made out

of the d<^stinies of tisher-folk, is a play that would

have been understood in ancient Athens or in Elizabethan

London, as well as by ;m audience of Irish peasants

to -day

.

Here, inrideiilally. we get a foretaste of that preoccu-

pation witii death which heightens the tensity in so much
of Syngc's work. There is a cor[)sc on the stage in

Riders to the Sea, and a man laid out as a corpse in

/n the Shadow of the Glen, and there is a funeral party

in The Playboy of the Western World. Syngc's imagina-

tion dwelt much among the tombs. Even in his comedies,

his laugfiter does not spring from an exuberant joy

in life so much as from excitement among the

incongruities of a world that is due to death. Hence
he cannot be summed up either as a tragic or a comic

writer. He is rather a tragic satirist with the soul of

a lyric poet.

If he IS at his greatest in Riders to the Sea, he is

at his most personal in The Welt of the Sairds, and

this is essentially a tragic satire. It is a symbolic

play woven out of the illusions of two blind beggars.

Mr. Howe says that " there is nothing for the symbolists

in The Weil of the Saints," but that is because he is

anxious to prove that Synge was a great creator of

men and women. Synge. in my opinion at least, wa^

nothing of the sort. His genius was a genius of

decoration, not of psychology. One might compare it

to firelight in a dark room, throwing fantastic shapes

on the walls. He loved the fantastic, and he was held

by the darkness. Both in speech and in character, it

kM
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was tlie bizarre ;uid even the fnMkish that .ittractod

hiin. In h'idcrs to the Sea lie wrote as one who Jiail

been tou( lied by the simple tragedy of liunuui lile. liut,

as he went on writing and working, In; rame to look on
life more and more as a pattern of extravagances, and
he exchanged the noble stylo of Riders to the Sea for

the gauded and overwrought style of The Playboy.
" With The Playboy of the Western World," says

Mr. Howe, " Synge placed himself anong the masters."
But then Mr. flowe thinks that " Pegecn Mike i, one of

the most beautiful and living figure- in all drama,"
and that she " is the normal," and t lat

Synge, with an originality more absolute than Wordsworth's,
insisted that his readers should regain their poetic feeling for

ordinary life; and presented them witn Pegt en with the stink

of poteen on her, and a playboy wet and crusted with his father s

blood.

Tlie conception of ordinary life—or is it only ordinary
Irish life?—in the last half-sentence leaves one meditating.

But, after all, it is not Synge's cha-acters or his

plots, but his language, which is his gre: t contribution

to literature. I agree with Mr. Howe that the
question how far his language is the language of the

Iiioli >.^^r,:ry:-Je ''• ;> minor one. On the other hand,
it is worth noting that he wrote most 1 ca-uifully in

the first enthusiasm of his discovery of he wonders
of Irish peasant speech. His first plays express, as

it were, the delight of first love. He was always a
shaping artist, of course, in search of figures ar d patterns

;

but he kept his passion for these things subordinate
to reality in the early plays. In The Playboy he seemed
to be determined to write riotously, like a man strain-

ing after vitality. He exaggerated everything. He
emptied bagfuls of wild phrases—the collections of years
—into the conversations of a few minutes. His style

became, in a literary sense, vicious, a thing of tricks

and conventions : blank-ver^e rhythms— I am sure there

are a hundred blank-verse lines in the play—and otiose
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adjectives crrpt m and s,,,ilt ,t as pn^.c. It beramc
like a parody of the brautitul English Synge wrote m
tlie noon of lii-, genius.

I cannot understand tlie s[HTial enthusiasm for T/ir
Playboy excerpt among those who read it before they
knew anything of Synge's earlier and belter work. Unh
all Its fauii>, however, it is written bv the hcUid of
genius, and the first hearing or raiding of it must rome
as a revelation to those who do not know Ridrr^ to the
^eaor The Well of the Sauits. Even when it is played
as It IS now played, in an expurgated form, and with
sentimentality substituted for the tolerant but .Mephisto-
phelean malice which Synge threaded into it, the genius
and originality are obvious enough. The Plavboy is
a manellous confection, but it is to Riders to 'the Sea
one turns in search of Synge the immortal i)oet
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VILLON: THE GENIUS OF THE TAVERN

Ir i> to Stevenson's rredit that lie was rather sorry

tliat lie hail ever written liis essay on \illun. ll<' explains

iliat thi. was due to the fact tliat he " regarded Villon

as a had follow," but one likes to think that his conscience

was also a little troubled berau'^e through lark of

sympathy ho had failed to p.iint a just portrait of a

man of genius. Villon wa> a bad fellow enough in all

conscience. He was not so bad, liowever, as vStcvcnson

made him out. He was, no doubt, a thief ;
he had

killed a man ; and it may even be (if we are to read

autobiography into one of the most shocking portions

of the Ormd Te^tamtnt) that he lived for a time on

the earnings of ' la gros^e Margot." But. tor all this,

he was not the utterly vile person that Stevenson be-

lieved. His [)oetry is not mere whining and whimpering

of genius which occasionally ch;inges its mood and sticks

its fingers to its nose. It is rather the confession of

a man who had wandered over the " crooked hills of

delicious pleasure," juid had arrived in rags and filth

in the famous city of Hell. It is a map of disaster

and a chronicle of lost soul?. Swinburne defined the

genius of \illon more imaginatively than Stevenson when

lie addressed him in a paradoxical line as :

Bird of the bitter bright prey golden morn,

and spoke of hi;. ' {>o()r, i>crfcct voire,"

That lings .athwart the sf'.T whonte no man steers.

Like )oy-bells crossed with death-bells in our ears.

88
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.\o man who has ever writtrn ha.s so runniri'ly
niiriKled joy-bflls and death-hells m his muMr. Hero
IS a realJMn of damned souls—dimn<d in their merry
Mns-at win. h tlic writer of Frdcsiastcs merely seems
lo hint like a detarhed plnl<.v,pher, Vdion mav never
l:avc achieved th- JaM fntli of tl,e penitent thief. But
he wa-s a penitent ihirf at le.u.t in his .!i. illusion If
he continues to sinp Carpc diem when at the a^c
"t thirtv he is already .lm old. diseased m ui. Ik- sinc-s
It almost wuii a sneer of hatred. It i. from the lips
"I a Krmnin- death's-head-not of a |.)vial rovsterer,
as Henley makes it seem in hi.-, sLmi; traiislation-t.nt
the Ballade dc honw Dndrinr d cetix dc mauvaisc Vie
falls, with its refrain of destiny :

Tout aux tavcmts ct a-jx fillps.

.And the Ballade dr la ndle Hcaulmi, re aux Filles de
hnv, in which Aj^e counsels Youth to take its picasurx.'
..nd Its fee b.fore the evil days come, expresses no
more joy ol livin- th;m the di.mallest memento mori.
One must admit, of course, that the obsession of

vice IS stron- m Villon's work. In this he is propheti--
of much of the Kre.atcst French literature of the mne-
teenth century. He liad consortc-d with criminals beyond
most poets. It IS not only that he indul-ed in the' sins
of the flesh. It IS dinkult to ima-inc that there exists
any sin of which he and his companions were not cipable
He was apparently a member of the famous band of
tiiieves called the Co(,uilIards. the si-n of which was
a cockle shell m the cap, '-which was the sign of the
J il,L;rim." " It was a large business," Mr. Str.cponle
says ot this organization in his popular Hfe of Vilioi,

' with as many departments as a New York store'
and, to e.xlend the simile, its chief aim and object was
to make money. Coining, burglary, highway robbery
selling indulgences and false jewellerv, card-sharping'
and dice-playing with loaded dice, were chief among
'ts industries.- Mr. Stacpoole goes on to tone down M

riU
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till-, (al.ilo-ur (if mitiuity wuh tlic cxpLm.itiou thai ih«'

Coiiuill.irds wcrr, after .ill. not nearly such villains as

our (iintcnii'urary inilk-adulrcrators and sweaters of

women, lie i int lined to tiunk tliey may have b.en i,ood

fellows, like Rohm Hood and his men or the t^'entlcmen

of the road m a later ( entury. This may well be, hut

a yang of Kobiu Hoods, infestinj; a hundred taverns

in the town and ([uarr^llinLc in the streets over loose

women, is dan.qerous company for n impressionable

younj^ man who had never Ixcn tau.^lit tl." Shorter

Catechism. Paris, even m the twentieth icn;ury. is

alleged to be a city of temptation. Tans, in the tifieeiith

century, must base been as tumultuous w-th tlu' se\en

deadly sins as the world before the I'luod. Joan of

Arc had been burned in the year in which Villon was

born, but her death had not made saints of tlie students

of Pari-. Living more o.- less beyond the reach of

the civil law, they made a duty of riot, and t ounttd

insolence and wine to diemsolves for righteousness.

Villon, we are reminded, had good influences in his

life, which might have been expected to moderate the

appeal of wildness and folly. He had his dear, illiterate

mother, for whom, and at whose request, he wrote that

unexpected ballade of prayer to the Mother of dod.

He had, too, that good man who adopted him, (Juillaumc

de Villon, chaplain of Saint Beiioi-^t—

HKin plus que pcrc

.Maistrc Cinllaume ilc \ illon,

Oui m'a cste plus dotix que irnVe
;

and who gave him the name that he has made immortal.

That he was not altogether unresponsive to these good

intluences is shown by his references to them in his

(Jrand Testament, though Stevenson was inclined to read

into the lines on (."luillaume the most infernal kind of

mockery and derision. One of Villon's bequests to the

old man, it will be remembered, was the Romtnant du

Pet (in Diable. vlnch Stc cnson rcfer=^ to agnin and^
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again .1 all impmiK-r ininaiicc Mr. Stacpuwir has

I

f

done a service to Kn^'lisii n-atliTs intorcstcii in N'illon

by showing tliat tlic RDnnnaiit w.i . iiotlun:; ol iIr- sort,

but was a little L'pi:- [yjs^ibly wiity »-!iuiij,'h -on .i

notorious contliit between the students and civilians ot

Paris. One may an ejit the vimliration (jf Villon's good-
ness of heart, howeviT, without fallmi; in at all points

with Mr. btacpoolc's tendency to justify his hero. Wlicn,

for instance, in the account of Villon's only known act

of homii.ide, th" fact that after lie had stabbed tlic

priest, Sermoise, he crushed in his head with a stone,

is used to prove that he must h.ivi; btx.*n .acting on the

defensive, because, " since the earliest times, the stone

is the weafxin used by m:in to repel attack—chietl) tiie

attack of wolves and dogs "—one cannot quite repress

a sceptical smile. I admit that, m the absence of

evidence, we have no right to accuse Villon of deliberate

murder. But it is the absence of evident e that acquits

liim, not the fa-, t tiiat he killci hi^ vntim with a stone

as well as a dagger. Nor does it seem to me quite

fair to blame, as Mr. Stacpoole does by impiicalion, the

cold ant! beautiful Kathennc de Vaucelles for \ illon's

moral downf.ill. Katherine de Xau'clles—what a poem
her very name is !—may, for all one knows, have had
the best of rea^ions for sending her bully to beat the

poet " like dirty linen on the washing-board." We do
not know, and it is better to leave the matter a mystery
than to sentimentalize like Mr. Stacpoole :—

}lad he come across just now on<' of tliosp creatine women, one
of tliosc womtn who by tlie alcfieiiiy that h\es alone in love can
bend a man's character, even though the bending had been ever
so little, she might have saved him from the catastrophe towards
which he was moving, and which took place in the following
December.

All we know is tliat the lady of miracles did not arrive,

and that in her absence Villon and a number of companion
gailows-birds occupied the dark of one winter's night
in robbing the chapel of the College de Navarre. This
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was in i45''>, arivl not long aftervv.irds Villon wrote bis

Petit Tistamciil, and bkippcd from I'ariri.

W'c know liitlr of his wan(kTin-;s in the next live

year?, nor do we know wliether the greater part of

them was spent in crimes or in reputable idlenesi. Mr.

Stacpoole writes a chapter on bi^ vi-,it to Charles of

Orleans, but there ar_' few fact, for a bi(j,c;rapher to

go upon during this pLTiod. Nodiing with a date

baip neii to X'illon till the summer of 14'^!, when
Thibault d'Aussigny, Bishop of Orleans, for >onie cause

or other, real or imaginary, bid him cast into a pit

bO deep that he " could nut even see the lightning of

a thunderstorm," and kept him there for three months

with " neither -too) to sit nor bed to lie on, and nothing

to eat but bits al bread llutig down to him by his

gaolerr." Here, during his three months' imprisonment

in tb.e pit, he experienced all that bitterness of life

which makes his (irand Testament a " l)e Profundis
"

without [larallel in scap-cgrace literature. Here, we may
imagine with Mr. Stacpoole, his soul grew in the grace of

suttering, and the death-bells began to bring a solemn

music among the joy-bells of his earlier follies. lie

is henceforth the companion of lost souls. He is the

most melancholy of cynics in the kingdom of death.

He ha,; ever before him the vision of men hanging on

gibbets. He has all the hatreds of a man tortured

and haunted and old.

Xot that he ever entirely resigns his carnality. His

only complaint against the llesh is that it perishes like

the snovvs of last year. IJut to recognize even this is

to have begun to have a just view of life, lie knows

that in tl:e tavern is to hi- found no continuing city.

He becomes the servant of truth ;ind i^eauty as lu; wri;es

the most revealing and tragic satires on the popula-

tion of the tavern in the world's literature. Wli.at more

horrible p(3rtrait exists m poetry than that of " la belle

He.iulmiere " grown old, as she (oniemnlafes her beauty

turned to hideousness—her once f.iir linsbs beconic
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" speckled like sausages "? " La Crosse Margot " alone

is more horrible, and her bully utters his and her doo"
in the last thri.-e awful lines of the ballade which link

her name with Villon's :—

Ordure amons, ordure nous aflfuyt
;

Nous deffuyons honneur, il nous deffuyt.

En ce bordeau, oii tenons nostre estat.

But there is more than the trutli of ugliness in these

amazing ballads of which the Grand restament is full.

Villon was by nature a worshipper of beauty. The
lament over the defeat of his dream of fair lords and
ladies by the reality of a withereti and dissatisfying

world nins like a torment through his verse. No one

has ever celebrated the inevitable passing of loveliness

in lovelier verse than Villon has done in the Ballade

des Dames du Temps Jadis. I have hieard it main-

tained that Rossetti has transkitod the radiant beauty

of this ballade into his Ballad of Deal Ladies. I cannot

agree. Even his beautiful translation of the refrain,

But where are the snows of yesteryear,

seems to me to injure simplicity with an ornament, and
to turn natural into artificial music. Compare the opeik-

ing lines in the original and in the translation, and you

will see the ditference between the sincere expression

of a vision and the beautiful writing of an exercise.

Here is Villon's beginning :--•

Dictes-moy oii, n'en quel pays,

1-st I'lcjra, la belle Koiniiine '

Archipiade, ue Thais,

Oiii lut sa ccusiue gerinaiue ?

And here is Rossetti's jaunty English :

—

Tell me now in what hidden way is

l.ady Flora, tlie lovely Koinan ?

Where's HippaiLhia, and where is Thais,

Neither <il theni the lairer uoniaii .'
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One sees how Rosserti is inclined to romanticise that
which IS already romantic beyond one's dream= in its
naked and golden simplicity. 1 would not quarrel with
Rossetti's version, however, it it had not been often
piit forward as an example of a translation which was
equal to the original. It is certainly a wonderful version
if we compare it with most of those that have bcx-n made
from Villon. Mr. Stacpoole's, I fear, have no rivulets
of music running through them to make up for their
want of prose e.xactiiude. .-Xdinittedly, however, trans-
lation of Villon is difficult. Some of 'his most beautiful
poems are simple as catalogues of names, and the secret
of their beauty is a secret elusive as a fragrance borne
on the wind. Mr. Stacpoole may bo congratulated on
his courage in undertaking an impossible task -a task,
moreover, in which he challenges comparison with
Rossetti, Swinburne, and .\ndrew Lang. His book, how-
ever, is meant for the general public rather than for
poets and scholars-at least, for that intelligent portion
of the general public which is interested in literature
without being over-critical. For its purpose it may be
recommended as an interesting, picturesque, and judicious
book. The Villon of Stevenson is little better than a
criminal monkey of genius. Tiie Vdion of Mr, Stacpoole
is at least the makings of a man.

K f
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POPE

Pope is a poet whose very admirers belittle him. Mr.
Saiiitsbury, tor instance, even in the monienl of incitmg
us to read him, observes tJuU "

it would be scarcely
rash to say that there is not an original thought',
sentiment, image, or example of any of the other
categories of poetic substance to be found in the half
a hundred thousand verses of Pope." And he lias

still less to say in favour of Pope as a man. Hc
denounces him for " rascaUty " and goes on with charac-
teristic irresponsibility to su gest that " perhaps . . .

there is a natural connection between tlie two kinds
of this dexterity of fmgering—that of the artist in

words, and that of the pickpocket or the forger."'
If Pope had been a contemporary, Mr. baintsbury, I

imagine, would have stunned him with a huge mattock
of adjectives. As it is, he seems to be m two minds
whether to bury or to praise him. Luckily, he has
tempered his moral sense with his sense of humour,
and so comes to the happy conclusion that as a matter
of fact, when we read or read about Pope, " some of
tiie proofs which are most damning morally, positively
increase one's aesthetic delight."

One is interested in Pope's virtues as a poet and
his vices as a man ahnost equally. It is his virtues
as a man and his vices as a poet that are depressing.
He is usually at his worst artistically when he is at
his best morally. He achieves wit through niahce:
he achieves only rhetoric through virtue. It is not
that one wishe-j he had been a bad son or a Uriah

lot

'I

»«

i
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PIcep in his friendships. It is pleasant to remember
the pleasure he gave his mother by allowing her to

copy out parts of his tran.slition of tlie /Had, and
one ropects him for refusing a jx/nbion of .1:300 a
year out of the secret scrvicf money from his friend
Craggs. Ikit one wi-hes that he kid put neither his
filial piety nor his friendship into writing. Mr.
Saintsbur>-, I see, admires " the masterly and delightful

craft-nianship in words " of the tribute to Craggs
;

but then Mr. Saint^bury also admires the ^/f/jy on
an Unfortunate Lady-.i mere attitude in verse, as
chill as a \vce[)ing angel in a graveyard.

Pope's attractiveness is less that of a real man than
«if an inhabitant of Lillipur, where it is a mafcr
of no importance whether or not one lives in obedience
to the Ten Commandments. .We' can regard him with
amusement as a liar, a forger, a glutton, and a
slanderer oi his kin<l. If his letters are the dullest
letters ever written by a vvit, it is because he reveals
in them not his real vices but his imaginary virtues.

They only become interesting when wc know the secret
history of his life :md read them as the moralizings of

a doll Pecksniff. Historians of literature often assert—
mistakenly, I think— that Pliny's letter, are dull, because
they are merely the literary exercises of a man over-
conscious oi his virtues. But Pliny's virtues, however
tip-tilted, were at least real. Pope's letters are the
literary exercises of a man platitudinizing about virtues
he did iKJt possess. They have an impersonality like

that of the leading arti; ks m Tfw Times. i hey ha\e
all the qualities of the essay except intimate confession.
They are irrelevant scrawls which might as readil>;

have been addressed to one correspondent as another.
So niu( h so is this, that when Pope published them,
he altered the names of the recipients of some of
them so as to make it appear that they were written
to famous persons when, as a matter of fact, they were
written to private aii>l litLlc-l^iu.nV!i irien^ls.
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Tlie story ot tlie way in which he tampered with
hi3 letters and arranged for their " unauthorized

"

publication by a f)iratc publisher is one of the most
amuiiing in tlu' liisiory of forgery. It wa-s in reference

iha'. Whiiwell Elwin declared that Popeto this

" disp'ayed a com[ilicr'.tion ot impo-ture, degradation, and
eflrontery which can only be paralleled in the lives

of profes'^ional forgers and swindlers." When he
puljlislied his corre^iwndenc ,*ith Wycherley, his con-
temporaries were amazed that the boyi^^h Pofx; should
have written with such an air of pa onage to the

aged Wycherley and that Wycherley should have
sutlered it. We know, now, however, that the corre-

spondence is only in pan genuine, and that I'ope used
portions of his correspondence \sith Car>Il and published
them as though they had been addressed to .Wycherley.

Wycherley had remonstrated with Pope on the extrav-

agant compliments he paid him, : I'ope had remonstrated
with Caryll on similar grounds. In the .Wycherley
correspondence, Pope omits Wycherley's remonstrance
to him and publishes his own remonstrance to Caryll
as a letter from himself to Wycherley.

From that time onwards Pope spared no efifort in

getting his correspondence " surreptitiously " published.
He engaged a go-between, a disreputable actor

disguised as a clergyman, to approach Curll, the

ptiblisher, with an otler of a stolen collection of letters,

and, wiien the book was announced, he attacked Curll
as a villain, and procurcxl a friend in the House of

Lords to move a resolution that Curll should be brought
before the House on a charge of breach of privilege,

one of the letters (it was stated) having been written
to Pope by a peer. Curll took a number of copies
of the book with him to the Lords, and it was discovered
that no such letter was included. But the advert isemm't
was a noble one. Unfortunately, even a man of genius
could not devise elaborate schemes of this kind without
ultimately faUing under su.-,picion, and Curll wrote a

u.
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narrative ot tin; c'vciU-> whicli resulted in scriouily

discrcdiring Pope.

Pope -vvas surely one of the least enviable authors
nho ever lived. He had fanu- and fortune and friends.

fiut he had not the constitution to enjoy his fortune,
and in tiiend->!iip he iiad n^jt ih." ,i,Mft of fidelity. lie
secretly publisheU his corresp.mdcnce with Swift and
then set up a pretence that Swift had been the culprit.

He earned from Bolinc^broke in tiie end a hatred that
pursued liini in the j^rave. He was always bc<;ging
Swift to go and live witli hini at Twickenham. But
Swift found even a short \i5it trying. " Two sick
friends never did well together," he wrote in 1727,
and he has left us verses d(,scripti\-e of the niistTier, of
great wits in each other's company: —

Pope lias the t,-ile:;t well to speak,
But not to reach the ear

;

His louikst voice 13 low ami weak.
The Dean too deal to hear

Awlulc they on each other look,

Then dilterent studies choose
;

The Dean aits plodding o'er a liouk.

Pope waJks and courts the muse.

" Mr. Pope," he grumbled some vears later, " can
neither eat nor drink, loves to be alone, and has always
bome poetical scheme in his Iiead." Swift, luckily, sta\ d
in Dublin and remained Pope's friend. Lady Mary
Wortley Montagu went to Twickenham and became
Pope's enemy. The reason seems to have been that
he was more eager for an exchange of compliments
than for friendship. fic affected tlie attitude of a
man in love, when Lady Mary saw in him only a
monkey in love. He is even said to have thrown his
little makeshift of a body, in its canvas bodice and
its three pairs of stockings, at her feet, with the result
that she burst out lau-hin^j:. Pope took his revenge
m the tp.i,(lf to Manila Blount, where, describing
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I.ad) Mary as .Sapjjho, he decLircd of another lady

that her ditlcrcnt aspects agreed as ill with each

odi'T

—

As Sappho's diamonds with her dirty smock ;

Or Sappho at her toilet's greasy task

With Sappho fia^'rant at an eveninf; mask ;

So monunc: insects, tiiat in luuck begun,

Shine, buz;'., and lly-blow in the evening sun.

His relations with his contemporaries were too often

bci;un in ron:plimcnt;i only to ejul in abuse of this kind.

Even while he was on j;ood terins with them, he wa-.

frcqnently doing them ill turns. Thus, he persuaded

a publisher to gel Dennis to write abusively of Addison's

Cato in order that he miglit have an excuse in his

turn for writing abusively of Dermis, apparently

vindicating Addison but secretly taking a revenge of

his own. Addison was more embarrassed than pleased

by so savage a defence, and hastened to assure Dennis
that lie had Lid nothing lo do wth it. Addison also

gave offence to Pope by his tto judicious praise of

The Rape of the Lock and the translation of the Iliad.

Tlius began the maniacal suspicion of Addison, which
was expressed with the genius of venom in the Lji'ntlc

to Dr Arbuthnot.

There was never a poet whose finest work needs

sucli a running commentary of discredit as Pope's.

He may be said, indeed, to be the only great poet in

reading whom tlie commentary is as necessary as the

text. One can enjoy Shakespevare or Shelley without

a note: one is inclined even to resent the intrusion of

the commentator into the upper regions of poetry. But
Pope's verse is a guide to his age and the incidents of

his waspish existence, lacking a key to which one misses

three-fourths of the entertainment. The Dunciad
without footnotes is one of the obscurest poems in

existence : with footnotes it becomes a perfect epic of

literary entomology. And it is the same ^v^th at least

h.ilf of his work. Thus, in the Imitations of Horace,

I!
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a rcfcifrKc u> Kii-^-clI ti'Ils us imlc till uc read in a

delightful footnote :

There was a Lord Kii5sell who, by living too luxuriously, hafi

<|uite spoiled his constitution. He did not love sport, but usc(!

to g<i out with his dogs every day only to hunt for .ui appetite
If he felt au> thiiiR of that, lie would ( ry out, " Oh, I have found
i( '

" turn short round and ride home at;ain, thoiiph thev were in

the midst of the finest i hase. Jt was this lord who, when he met
a bei^Rar, and was entreated by him to Rive hirn sonictluuK bei ausi

lie w.is almost fain, iieil with huuR ", ,..-|lcd him a " happy doj;."

There may have been a case for neglecting Pope before
Mr. Klwm and Mr. Courthope edited and annotated
him— though he had been edited well before—but their

monumental edition has made him of all English poets
one of the most incessantly entertaining.

I'ope, however, is a charmer in himself. His venom
has graces. lie is a stinging insect, but uf how
brilliant a hue ! There arc few satires in literature

richer in the daintiness of malice than the Epistle to

'Martha Blount and the Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot. The
" characters " of women in the former are among the
most precious of tho.^e railleries of sex in which mankind
has always loved to indulge. The sununi'.;fj-up of the
perfect vcnan :

.Xii'.l mistress of herself, thi^ugh china fail,

is itself perfect in Us wit. And the fickle lady, Narciss.i,

is a portrait in porcelain :

Narrissa's nature, tolerably mild,

To make a wash, would hardly stew a child
;

Has even been pro>-ed to grant a lover's prayer.

.\x\(\ paid a tradesman once, to make him stare : . . .

Now deep in Taylor and the J?ook of .Martyrs,

Now drinking citron with his Grace and Chartres
;

Now conscience chil's her and now passion burns ;

.^nd atheism and religion take their turns
;

\ very heathen in the carnal part,

Yet still a sad, good Christian at the heart.

The study of Chloe, -who '" wants a heart," is equally
delicate and witty ;
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N'lrtiir ^lir tind"; too painf\]| an fndravour,
Content to dwrll in flrrencies for ever—
So vpfv rrasonablp, so unmoved,
As never yet to love, or to be loved
Shr, while hrr lover p,-iiits upon her breast,

Cad mark the tit;ures on nil liidi;in < hest
,

And wlicn she sees her friend in deep despair.

Observes how much a chintz exceeds mohair ! . . .

Would Chloe know if you're alive or dead ?

She bids her footman put it in her head.
Chloe IS priidc"t—would you too be wise '

Then never break your heart when Chloe dies

The Epistle to Dr. Arbathnot is still more dazzlinp:.

The venom is passioiiaie without ever ceasing to be
witty. Pope has romposcd a masterpiece of his vanities

and hatrcxls. The characterizations of Addison as

Atiicus, and of ^ord Mervcy as Sporus :

Sporus, that mere wi.ite curd of ass's milk

—

Sporus, " the bug with gilded wings "— nre portraits

one may almost call beautiful in their bittor phrasing.
'I'herc is nothing make-believe here a.s there is in the

virtue of the letters. This is Pope's confession, the

image of his soul. Elsewliere in Pope the accomplish-
ment is too often rhetoric, il, thougli The Rape of the

Lock is as delicate in artilice ,is a French fairy-tale,

he Dunciad an amusing assault of a major Lilliputian

' n nnnor Lilliputians, and the Essay on Criticism—
\ hat a regiment of witty lines to be written by a
youth of twenty or twenty-one I~much nearer being
a great e'^say in verse than is generally admitted now-
adays. As for tiie Essay on Man, one can read ii

more than once only out of a sense of duty. Pope
has nothing to tell us that we want to know about
mail except in so far as he dislikes him. kW,e praise
him as the poet who makes remarks—as the poet,

one might almost say, who makes faces. It is wlien
he sits m the .scorner's chair, whether in good humour
nr m bad, that he is the little lord of versiher.s.

i
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JAMES ELROY FLECKER

!i.|
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Jamfs Elroy Flecki r died in January 1915, having
added at least one poini to the perfect amholo^'y of

English verse. I'rub.ibly liis work cont.iius a good
deal that i'- [)ermanciit btside^ tliis. I3ut one is confident

at least of tlie pernnncnce of /'//" Old Ships. Readers
coming a thousand years hen' e upon tlie b»MUiy, the

romance and tlie colour of this poem wdl turn eagerly,

one imagines, in search of other work from the same
j)en. 1 his was the tlowi'r of the poet's genius. It

was the exultant and original speech of one who was
in a great measure the seer of other men's visii ns.

Flecker was much given to the translation of other

poets, and he diil not stop at transLiting their words,

lie translated their imagination also into careful verse.

He WPS one of those poets whose genius is founded
in the lo\e of literature more than in the love of

life. fie seems less an interpreter of the earth than

one who .ought after a fantastic w^orld which had
been created by Swinburne and the Parnassians and
the old [jainter. and the tellers of the Arabian Mif^fiis.

He began," .Mr. J. C. Squire has said, "by being

more interested in his art than in himself." And all

but a score or so of his poems suggest that this was
his way to the last. He was one of tJiose for whom
the visible world exists. Hut it existed for him less m
nature than in art.

impression of a ])i)et

He does not give one the

who observed minutely and
delightedly as Mr. W. H. Davies observes. His was
a painied world inhabited by .1 number nf chosen and

iu
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••xcjuiMtf nil I-.-.. lie fuund UiL- real world by com-
parison disapjxjintiiiy. " He confessed," we are told,
" tiiat he had not greatly liked the East—always
exceiKin-. <,f cuurse, Greece." This was almost a
necessity .)f his genius ; and it i, interesting to see
how m some of his l.iier w<jrk hi. imagination is f.-,luig
Its way hack from thr wcjrld of i!iii,ioii to ihe world
ot rtMl tiiin_;,-fr()m Hagdad and Habyjnii t.. England.

His poetry doe.-, not as a rul' unuU ilir heart
; butm Oitk and Olivr und lirumana hi. .^pe. t.itonal sensuous-

ness at la.t breaks down and the ( ry of the exile
moves us as m an intimate letter from a friend since
dead. Iho.e are not mere rhetorical reproaches to
the " traitor pines " which

sang what life has founj
The falsest of fair talcs

,

which had murmured of--

and of-

older seas

That beat on vaster sands.

lands

Where L. ./e the unimaginable Mowers.

It was as though disillusion had given an artist a soul.
And wlien the war came it found him, as he lay dying of
consumption in Switzerland, a poet not merelv ot manly
but of martial utterance. The Burial in Cn^land is

perhaps too much of an ad hoc lall to be gi.,a
poetry. But it has many noble and beautiful lincs^and
IS certainly of a different world fron, his medicu re
version of God Save the Kint^.

At the same time, 1 do not wish to suggest that his
poetry of illusion is the less unix)rtant part of his
work. The perfection of his genius is to be sought,
-i-. a matter of fact, in his romantic eastern work, such
a, 7 he Luliud of Liuindcr, A Muacle oj Lethlchem,

•iji
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(jii:t , (If D.rniiMits, ,111. ! Ilrynit <// Unft^iiy I lie t.iliC,

fair tal.' ot the East li nl, a. u ucn , i<leascd him

frt)in tncrc (lirtution wiili thi; st-nse-) iiUo the world of

thu imagination. < )t liuiii.m passion, hr ^aiig little.

He wrote otlciHr ol .iniciroujness than ol love, as in

/he /hillad of the Stialent of the South. Hi^ passion

f(jr fairy talis, his ainorou-nc-s <it thi' Iia->t, stirred his

imagination troin idk-ne^^ among siiprrlK lal lancies into

a brilliant ardour. it was these thin.:;-, tliat routed

him to a nice cxlravaga.nce with those f.iv(jurite words

and colours and images upijii whuh .Mr. Sijuire

comments :

Thoro arc words, just as thrre arc images, which he was cspi-ri.iUy

fond ot iisinK iht-re are tulours and metals, blue and red, silver

and gold, wluth arc present everywhere in his work ; the prot^rtsses

of the sun (lie was always a poet of the sunliglit rather than a poet

ol the uiooiilipht) were a continual fascination to him ; the images of

Fire, of a ship, and ot an olil whitc-heardcd man ucur friiiucntly

in his poems.

Mr. Squire contends justly enough that m spue of

this Fl'jcker is anything but a monotonous poet. Hut

the image of a sliip was almost an obsession with hini.

It was his favourite toy. Often it is a silver ship.

In the blind man's vision in the time of Christ even

the Empires of the future are seen sailing like ships.

The keeper of the West Gate of Damascus smgs of

the sea beyond the sea :

when no wind bieathcs or npplc slirs,

.\nd there on Koman slaps, they say, stand rows of metal

manners.

Those lines arc worth noting for the way in which

they suggest how much in the nature of toys were

the images with which i'lccker's imagination was

haunted. His world was a >vorld of nursery ships ,ind

nursery caravans.
" Haimted " i>, perhaps, ^n exaggeration. His

attitude is too impassive for that. He wurkb with

ii
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tlic dLlib.i,4tLMif>. .)» ,1 |.r.)s,.-wrii(i. He i, (KuiMonally
even prc.sair in thr had s.iim-. as wlicii Ik- uses the
nnrd •• tiKiuuInu^ls,' ,„ iiiakcs his lost manners say •

How striking hkr tli.it bo.it wen- we
III tlir tlavs, sw., t <Liys, wlicn wt- put to sea.

That hr ua. a pix • <,f rli,- fam v ratlirr than of the
imaKmatinn ,|„. ,,:„lcrl to kc.p his poetry near the-
Kroui.d. IIi^ love ot thi- ballad-dtsiyn and" the pood
coloured things of Karlh " wa. tcMnpercd hv a kind of
infidcl humour in his use of them His ballads are
the ballad.-, of a bniliint <lilettaiilc, not of a m.in who
IS expressing hi-, whole heart and soul and faith, as
the old ball.id-writers were. In the result he walked
a golden pavement r.nher than mounted into the i,'.;lden
air. He was .m .iriist in orn.unent, in de(.. nation. Like
the Oueen m the Queen's Son^, he uould immortalize
the ornament at the cost of slayinj; the soul.

Of all recent poets of his kind, Flecker is the most
successful. The classical tr.ulition of pcK-try ha., been
mocked ,ind mutil.ited by ni.my of the noisy young
in the list tew ye.irs. Flecker was a poet who
preserved the .mcieiit baLince in days in which want
of balance was looked on as a si-n of genius. That
he was what is called a minor poet cannot be denied, but
he was the most beautiful of recent minor poets.

'

flis
book, indeed, i-, .1 treasury of beauty rare in these days
Of that beauty. The Old Ships is, as I have said the
splendid example. .And, as it is fooli.h to otier .mv-
thing except a poet's best as a specimen of his work,
one has no alternative but to turn airain to those
gorgeously-coloured \erses which begin :

I have see:) old ships sail like sw.ms asleep
Ueyond the village which men still call Tyre,
With leation .-i^e e'en arijood, <iip|)iii- deep
I-'or Famagusta and the hidden sun
That rings black Cyprus with a lake of fire

:

.\ihI all those ships were certainlv so old
Wh', knows how oit with s.jual and noisy gun,
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yucsl.ng brown slaves or Synaii ordngcb,

The puate Cenoese

HcU-rakea them 1:11 they rolled

Blood, water, fruit and corpses up the hold.

But now through friendly seas they softly run,

Painted the mid-sea blue or shore-sea green,

Still patt.Tned with the vine and grapes m gold.

Thit 1. the summary and tlie summit of Fleckcr's

gemu Buc the reet of his verse, too, is the work of a

uue and dehght^-d poet, a faithful pnest of hterature,

an honest craftsman with words.



XII

TURGENEV

Mr. Edward Garnett has recently collected his pre-

faces to the novels and stories of Turgencv, and re-

fashioned them into a book in praise of the genius of

the most channmg of Russian authors. I am afraid

the word " charming " has lost so much of its st^imp

and brightness with use as to have become almost mean-

ingless. But we apply it to Turgenev in its fullest

sense. We call him charming as Pater called Atiiens

charn 'ng. He is one of those authors whose books

we love because they reveal a personality sensitive,

affectionate, pitiful. There are some persons who, when

they come into a room, immediately make us feel happier.

Turgenev seems to " come into the room " in his books

with just such a welcome presence. That is why I

wish Mr. Garnett had made his book a biographical,

as well as a critical, study.

He quotes Turgencv as saying :

" All my life is in

my books." Still, there are a great many facts recorded

about hun in the letters and reminiscences of those who

knew hmi (and he was known in half the countries of

Europe), out of which we can construct a portrait. One

finds in the Life of Sir Charles Dilkc, for instance, that

Dilke considered Turgencv " in the front rank " as a

conversationalist. This opinion interested one all

the more because one had come to think of Turgencv

as something of a shy giant. I remember, too, read-

ing in some Frcnc'i biuk a description of Turgenev

as a strange figuie in the literary circles of Paris—

a

large figure with a curious chastity of mind who seemed

117
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bewildered by some of the barbarous jests of civilized

men of genius.

There are, indeed, as I Iiave said, plenty of suggestions

for a portrait of Turgenev, quite apart from iiis novels.

Mr. Carnett reters to some of them in two exrellent

biogra()hiral chapters. He reminds us, for example, of

the immensf generosity ot Turgenev to his contemporaries

and rivals, a^ when lie introduced the work of Tolstoy

to a 1 rench editor. " Listen," said Turgenev. " Here

is copy ' for your papei of an ab-olutdy first-ratc

kind. This means iIku I am mU its author. Tiie

master— for he is a real i ..iter- is almost unknown in

France ; but I assure you, on my soul and conscience,

that I do not consider myself worthy to unl'iost- the

latclict of his shoes." The letter he addressed to Tolstoy

from his death-bed, urging him to n tuni from pronaganda

to literature, is famous, but it is a thing to which one

always returns fondly as an example of the noble dis-

interestedness of a great man of letters. "
I cannot

recover," Turgenev wrote :

—

Tliat is out of the tinestion. 1 am writing to you specially to

say liow Klad I am to be your contemporary, and to express my
last ami sincere recjuest. My fnenci, return to literary activity !

That {,'ift came to you whence comes all the rest. .\h, how happy

I should be if I could think my request would have an effect on

voti ! . . . I can neither walk, nor eat, nor sleep. It is wearisome

even to repeat it all I My friend—j^reat writer of our Russian

l.ind, listen to my recjuest ! . . . I can write no more ; I am
tired.

One sometimes wonders how Tolstoy and Dostoevsky

could ever have quarrelled with a friend of so beautiful

a character as Turgenev. Perhaps it was that tliere

was something barbarous and brutal in each of th(mi

that was intolerant of his almost feminine refrnemem.

They were both men of action in literature, militant,

<uid by nature propagandist. /\nd probably Turgenev

was as impatient with the faults of their strength as

they were with the faults of his weakjiess. He was
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a man whom it was possible to disgust. Though he

was Zola's friend, he (()ini)lained that L'Assommoir left

a bad ^tc in the mouth. Similarly, he discovered

something almost Sadistic in the manner in which

Dostoevsky let his imagination dwell on scenes of cruelty

and horror. And he was as strongly repelled by

Dostoevsky's shrieking I'an-Slavism as by his sensation-

alism among horrors. One can guess e.xactly the frame

of mind he was in when, in the course of an argument

with Dostoevsky, he said :
" Vou see, I consider myself

a C.erman." This has been quoted against Turgenev

as though he me.mt it litf'rally, and as though it were

a confession of denationalization. His words were more

subtle than that in their irony. What they meant was

simply :

" If to be a Russian is to be a bigot, like

most of you Pan-Sla\' enthusiasts, then I am no Russian,

but a European." Has he not put the whole gospel

vi Nationalism in half a dozen sentences in Rudin> He

refused, however, to adopt along with his Nationalism

the narrowness with wliii h it has been too often

associated.

This refusal was what destroyed his popularity in

Russia in his lifetime. It is because of this refusal that

he has been pursued with belittlement by one Russian

writer after another since his death. He had that sense

of truth which always upsets the orthodox. This sense

of truth applied to the portraiture of liis contemporaries

was felt like an insult in those circles of mixed idealism

and mc.ke -believe, the circles of the political partisans.

A great artist may be a member—and an enthusiastic

member—of a political party, but in his art he cannot

become a political partisan without ceasing to be an

artist. In his novels, Turgenev regarded it as his life-

work to portray Russia truthfully, not to paint and powder

and " prettify " it for show purposes, and the result

was an outburst of fury on the part of those who were

asked to look at themselves as real people instead of

as the master-pieces of a professional tialtcrer. Wlieq

I
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rat/ier^ and (luldnn v.l-- published in 1^(12, the <inly

people who wore p!ea--tNl were the enemies of everything

in whirh Turgenev believed. "
I rerci\ed cDngratula-

tions," ho wrote,

almost caresses, from jxjnple of thf opposite camp, from riifmics.

This confused me, wounded me ; but my conscience did not reproach

me. I knew verv well I h,id cirried o\it honestly the type I had

sketched, carried it out not only witluiut prej.jdice, but positively

with sympathy.

This is bound to be the fate of every artist who
takes his political party or his church, or any other

propagandist group to which he belongs, as hi-^ subject.

lie is a painter, not a vindieator, and he is compelled

to exhibit n. "lus crooked features and faults in such

a way as to , id the vanity of his friends and delight

the malice 01 his enemies. .Artistic truth is as dillerent

from propagandist truth as daylight from limelight, and

the artist will always be hated by the propagandist as

worse than an enemy—a treacherous friend. Turgencv

<le!ibcrately accepted as liis life-work a course which could

only lead to the miseries of being misunderstood. When
one thinks of the long years of denunciation and hatred

he endured for the sake of his art, one cannot but

regard him as one of the heroic figures of the nine-

teenth century. " He has," Mr. Garnctt tells us, " been

accused of timidity and cowardice by uncomjjromising

Radicals and R' volutionaries. . . In an access of self-

reproach he once declared that his character was com-
prised in one word—' poltroon I

' " He showed neither

timiditv nor cowardice, however, in his devotion to truth.

His first and last advice to young writers, Mr. Garnett

declares, was : " You need truth, remorseless truth, .is

regards your own sensations." And if Turgencv was

remorseless in nothing else, he was remorseless in thi-

—

truth as regards both his own sensations and the sen-ia-

tions of his contemporaries. He seems, if we may
judge from a sentence he wrote about raihcrs and

Childre" to ha\e n-garded himself almost as the first
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realist. " It was a new method," iic siid, " as wdl as

a new lypc I introfliicil—that of Realizing; instead of

Idtializing;." Mis claim has, at least, this truth in it :

he was tlif fir^t artist to apply the realistic nietliod

to a world seething with ideas and with political and

[)liilo-ophical unrest. His adoption of tlie realistif

method, however, was the result of necessity no less

than of choice. He " simply did not know how to work

otherwise," as he said. He had not the sort of imagina-

tion that can invent men and women easily. He liad

always to draw from the life. " 1 ought to confess,"

he oiire wrote, " tliat I never attempted to create a

type without having, not an idea, but a living person,

in whom ilie various elements were harmonized together,

to work from. I have always needed some groundwork

on which I could tread firmly."

Wlicn one has praised Turgencv, however, for the

beauty if liis rliarartcr and the beautiful truth of his

art, one remembers that he, too, was human and there-

fore less than perfect. His chief failing was, perhaps,

that of all the great artists, he was the most lacking

in exuberance. That is wiiy he began to be scorned

in a world which r.ited exuberance higher than beauty

or love or [lity. The world before the war was afraid

above all things of losing vitality, and so it turned to

contortionists of genius such as Dostoevsky, or lesser

contortionists, like some of the Futurists, for fear rest-

fulness should lead to death. It would be foolish, I

know, to pretend to '^um up Do-tocvsky as a contortionist ;

but he has that element in him. Mr. Conrad suggests

a certain vice of misshapenness in Dostoevsky when he

praises the characters of Turgenev in comparison with

his. " All his creations, fortunate or unfortunate,

ofiprcsscd and oppressors," he says in his hne tribute

to Turgenev in Mr. Carnett's book, " are human beings,

not strange beasts in a menagerie, or damned souls

knocking themselves about in the stutTy darkness of

mystical contradictions " Tnat is well sn' !. On the

vti
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other li.inci, it is only ri.^'ht to remrmbcr that, if

Turgcnc\ 's ch.iracters arc human i)fin.;s, they (at least

the mall' chanuti r>. ' have a way of being curiously

inelTcrtual liunian h'. .ngs. iJc undcritood the ilanilet

in m.m almost too well. I'rom Kudin to ili! young
revolutionist in Virt^in Soil, who makes surh a mess
of his [)ropaganda among the peasantry, how many of

his characters are as remarkable for their weakness as

their unsuccess ! Turgenev was probatoly consrious of

this pessimism of imagination in regard to iiis fellow

man at least, his Kussian fellow man. in On the Eve,
when he wished to create a central character tliat wcjuM
act as an apneal to his countrymen to " conquer their

skiggi-hness, their weakness and apathy " \^as Mr. Clarneii

puts i' », he li.il lo clioose a fJulgarian, not a Russian,

for Iut hero. Mr. (ianieil holds that the characteri/ation

of Insarov, the Bulgarian, in On th.c tvc. is a failun .

and puts tliH down to the iact that Turgenev drew

him, not from iile, but from hear-.ay. 1 think Mr.
(iarnett is wrong. I have known the i <iunter|jart of

Insarov among the members of at lea^t one subject

nation, and the portrait seems to me to be es-^eiitinllv

true and alive. Luck ly, if Turgenev could not put

hi-, tru-t in Russian men, he believed with all Ids he.-ri

in the courage and goodiiess of Russian women. He
was one of the tirst great no\elists to endow his wonun
with independence of soul. With the majority of

novelists, \\(mien are sexual or sentimentnl accidents.

With Turgenev, women are cf|ual human Ix'ings— saviours

of men and saviours of the world. Virgin Soil l.>ecornes

a bocjk of hope instead of (ies])air as the triumphant

figure <if Marianna, the \-oung girl of the Revolution,

conquers tlu^ imagination. Turgenev, .is a creator of

noble wfUTien, rank-- wiih Hrow ling and Meredith. Ilis

realism was not. in the last analysis, a reali-in of

disparagement, but a realism of affection. His farewell

words. Mr. Gamett tells us. were: "Live ami love

others a^- I lia\e alwavs lo\ed them."
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THE MADNESS OF STRINDBERG

Tuf- minor that .Stritidbcr^^ IkKI up to Nature ua-. a
crarkcd one. It was cracked in a double sense- it was
crazy. It gave back broken ini.i-es of a world wlinh
it made look like the chaos {)i a luiiatu dnain. .Miss

I.ind-af-Hageby, in her iA)i)ular bi(jgiapliy ot Sirindbcrg,
is ttKj intent upon saying what can be said in his defence
to make a si'rious attempt to analyse the secret of
geniu. whirh is implicit in tiiosc '• 115 plays, novels,
collections of stories, essays, and poem-, " whi-.h will

be gathered into the complete edition uf his works sh!.rd\

to be published in vSwedcn. 'I'he biography will supply
the need of that |)art of the public whirh has no iinir

to read Strindberg, but has plenty cf time to re.nl

about him. It will give them a capably potted Strind-
berg, and will tell them quiitly and brietly much thai

he himself has told violently and at length in T/ie Son
of a Servant, The Con/ession of a Fool, and, indeed,
in nearly everything he wrote. On the other liand, iMiss

Lind's book has little value as an interpretation. She
does not do much to clear up the reasons which have,

made the writings of this mad Swede matter of interest

in every civilized country in the world. She does, indeed,
quote the remark of Gorki, who, at the time of Strind-
berg's death, compared him to the ancient Danubian
hero, Danko, " who, in order to help humanity (.ut

of the darkness of problems, tore his heart out of his

breast, lit it, and holiling it high, led the way." " Striml-
berg," Mis-, Luid decl.ues, " patim'ly burnt his heart
for the illumination of the jx^ople, and on the day when

I*
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his body was laid low in the soil, tiic tiamc <)f hi> sdf-

iinniolation was seen, pure; and mcxtinguiihabli'." I'his

will nut do. " Patiently " is impossible ; so ii " pure

and irextinguisliablc." Strindborg was at once a man
of genius (and tiienfore noble) and a creature of doom
(and therefore to bv pitieil). But to sum him up as a

spontaneous martyr in tlu; greatest of great causes is

to do injustice to language and to the lives of the saints

and heroes. He is a nurtyr, of course, in the sense

in whi'h we calf a in in a martyr to toothache. He
suftered ; but most ot his suti'erings were due, not to

tenderness of soul, i)ut to imderncss of nerx'es.

Other artists lay hold upon lifi' throu;;h .ui cxccpMonal

sensibility. StrindliiTg laid hold on iif>' through an

exceptional excitability—f.ven an exceptiDnal irritability.

In his plays, novels, and essays alike, he is a specialist

in the jars of existc^nce. He magnified even the smallest

worries until they assumed mountainous profwrtions. He
was the kind of .nan who, if something went wrong
with the kitchiMi boiler, felt that the Devil and all liis

angels had Seen loosed upon him, as upon the righteous

Job, with at least the connivance of Heaven. He seems

to have regarded the unsatisfactoriness of a servant as

a scarcely less tremendous evil than the infidelity of

a wife. If you wish to see into \vhat follies of exaggera-

tion Strindberg's want of the sense of proportion led

him, you cannot do better than turn to those pages in

Zones of (fir Spirit 'as the English translation o*' his

Blue honk is ca'' ii, in whi' !i he tells us about his

domestic troubles at the time of the rehearsals of The
Dream Play.

My servant left me ; my domestic arran^emeats were upset :

within forty tlavs I had six changes of servants - one worse than

the ot)>er. At last I hiid to serve myself, lay the table, and light

the stove. I ate black broken victuals out of a basket. In short,

I had to taste the whole bitterness of life without knowin.u; why.

Much as one may sympathize with a victim of the

servant difficulty, one Ciinnot but regard the last sentence
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as, in till.' vul_^Mr plirasc, rather a tali urdn. liui it

bcconiti t.illir siill before Struidbor^^ ha^ done wiili it.

Tiicn came the dress-rehearsal m I hr l)rcam I'lay. This drama
I wrote seven years ago, alter a jjiiimiI of forty days' suffering

which were among the worst which 1 h.id i\er undergone. .And
now again e.\actly forty days of fasting and pani had i)asst'il. There
seemed, theiefore, to be a secret legislature which promulgates
clcirly delined sentences. I thought of the forty days of the
Mood, the forty years of wandering in the desert, the forty days'
last kept by Moses, lilijiii, and Clirist.

There you have Strindberg's secret. His work is,

for the most part, simply the driuiuiizatioii of tlie con-

flict between man and tin- irritations of hte. I'iie chief

of these is, of course, woman. But the lesser irritations

never disappear from biyht for long. His obsession

by them is very noticeable in The Dream PLuy itself—

in that scene, for instance, in which the Lawyer and
the daughter of Indra having married, the Lawyer begins
to complain of the untidiness of their home, :ind he
Daughter to complain of the din :

The Dacghter. This is worse than I dreamed !

The Lawvek. We are not the worst olf by far There is still

food in the pot.

The Daughter. I?iit what sort of food ?

The Lawyer. Cabbage is cheap, nourishing, and good to eat.

The Daughter. \-m those who like cabbage—to me it is

repulsive.

The Lawyer. Why didn't you say so ?

The Daughter. lic>tanse I kned you. I wanted to sacrifice

my own taste.

The Lawyer. Then 1 must sacrifice my taste for cabbage to

you— for sacrifices must be mutual.

The Daughiek. What are we to eat tlien ? I'lsh ? But you
liate fish ?

The Lawyer. -\iid it is expensive.

The Daughter. This is worse than I thoiiLiht it !

The Lawyer [kxndly). Yes, you sec how hard it is.

And tlie symbolic representation of married life in terms

gf tisli and cabbage is taken up again a little later ;

—
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Tin !'\ii,iiiiK 1 fi ir 1 s!i,ill I'l 'm tn li.iU' \'ui .iltir tla.'

Till: l.AWVER. Woo ti> us, thill i liiil let us furt.>l.ill luiln-d.

I luornisc never again in ^i)eak of any uiitnlmcss - ulllunit'li it

IS tut lire to mo !

iHk Daughter. And 1 jIhU eat eabbage, tliough ii lueaiis

agnny to me
The I.AWN'KK. A llle nf iniuiiuill Sllfli;ntl)4, U.I a ' Ones

pleasure the Dtlier nm'h ('.iiii

(•lie fn 1^ ill, it, llDWCMT trie to ll.lturi- tlir (llitt ol

tliis may be, ii is little more than barilii of trutli seen

as immense throii;;ii a microscopi'. I'ln- a;,'onies an<l

tortures arising troni eating cabbage .uul .~>ii' li things

may, lio dmibt, have tragic conse(|ucnces enough, but

somehow tlie in ii wFiotn these tilings put on the rai k

refuse to eoiiie to hte in tlic miagination on tli*' M.unc

tragic ])l.uie wlnre I'rometheus lies on iiis crag and

Qi!dipus strii<es out his eyes that they in.iy no longer

look upon his shame. iStrindberg is too an.\ious to

make tragedy out of diSLOiiiforl^ instead of out of -orniws.

When he is denouneiiig woman as a ere ilure wlio lovi-s

abo\e all things to deeeiM- her husband, his --uiirrme

way of expressing his abhorrence i-, to dei Lire :
" If

she can trick him into eating horse-Hesh without noticing

it, she is hajipy," lb re, and in a score of similar

passages, we c;ui sc hov. physical were the demons
that endlessly consun^ed Strindberg's peace of mind.

His attitude to women, as we find it expressed in

The Confession of a f-'ool, The Dance of Death, and
all through his work, is that of a man ov(>rw!ii lined

with the physical. He raves now with lu-t, now
with disgust—two aspects of the same mood, lie turns

from love to hatred with a ehcUig^e of front as swift as

a drunkard's. He is the Mad Mullah of all the sex-

antagonism that has ever troubled inen since they began

to think of woman as a tein[)tres--. He was tlie most

enthusiastic modern exponent of the ix)iiU-of-view of

that .Xd.im who explained :
" The woman tempted me."

Strindberg deliberately wrote those words on his banner

and held tluin aloft to his generation as the bununary

;li
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of an rlL-rnal k<'-1"1 Mi-s Lm-l-al-l L.^-l'V trll. us
tiiat. .11 (iiic iktkkI uI Ins lite. Ir- u-.j-, sutiKifiiils frw
from tlic pliysiLal obsessions ol s.\ to pria.'h ili<-

f(|ii.ilily of men and wouk n and cicii to Ik raid tiir r,Mii-
uig of uuiiiari sultraKc-. Hut ius ahidiiiK \ irw ot uoman
was that of tin- pLim man ot tin- innctccnth crniury.
He must cull, I !„• praiMn- licr ;is a tnim^urin- an-d or
dcnouiRin^; h,r as a ininistcrm- dfVil^-pnhTai.lv ihr
latrcr. It would Ijc nonsense, however, to preteiui tiial
Strindber- did not see at le.Lst <Mie class of vvomrii ( lea, iy
and truly.

1 lit- aecuracy uuli ulu.li In- portrays u<,ni,ui
the parasite, tiie man-eater, the ,iren, is cpiite terrible.
No writer of his d.iy was so shuddeniiKly conscious
of every gesture, movement, and intonation with wIik h
the spider-woman sets out to lure the mate she is going
to devour. It may be that ho prophesies against the sins
of women rather than subtly analyses and describes them
as a better artist would have done. /"//, Confessions of
a tool is le.ss a revelation of tiie soul of his lirst wife
than an attack on her. Hut we must, m fairness to
Strindberg, remember that in his violences against women
he merely gives us a new rendering of an indie tment
that goes back to the beginning of history. Ihe world
to him was a long lane ol oglings, doun w'hu h man must
fly in terror with his eyes shut ;ind his ears covered.
His foolishness as a prophet consists, not in his suspicions
of woman regarded as an animal, but in his frothing
at the mouth at the idea that she should claim to be
treated as something higher than an animal. None
the less, he denied to the end that he was a woman-
hater. His denial, however, was grimly unllaitering :—

I have saicJ fnat the child is .i little criminal, imapat.le <,f self-
guid.ince. but I love children all the same. 1 have said that w.miuui
IS- what she IS, but I have always loved some woman, and been
a father. Whoever, therefore, calls me a woman-hater is a block-
head, a bar, or a noodle. Or aU three toj^ether.

Sex, of course, was the greatest cross Strindberg had
to bear. But there were hundreds of other iittle chang-

M^i
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jng crosses, liom p<TscculiiJii iiidiua lo |)overty, -vhich

supplanted call ullu r from d.iy U) diy on hu bark,

lie sutkTcd conlinually ixuh tn.iu ilu- way he was made

and from the way ilie world ua. m.idc Hi^ novels

and plays are a litiTatim; of Mill. tiiik. H'' r.'veals

limisclt there as a in.ui iiur^iicd by func^, a man without

rest. He Hies to a thousand distractions and hidinj;-

places—drmk and lu.t and jiiano-playin-, CliineM.- and

ihemistrv, painting and a. tint;, alchemy and [mmu, and

reliKion. Sumc of these, no doubt, he honestly turns

t.i tor a living. But in his ru Ji iri.ni one thing to

;in..ili r he shuw^ the restlessness ot a man goaded to

madness. Not that his life h to be reg.irded as entirely

miserable. He olnioudy gets a good deal of pleasure

even out of his acute^t pain. •' 1 find the joy of life

in Its violent and rruel struggles," he tells us in the

preface to Miss Julia, " ;uid my i)l<Msurc lu--, in knowing

something and learning mjuk i.iing.' He i^ alw.iy:, con-

sumed with the greed of knowledge -a pha^e of his greed

of dommation. It is this that enables him to turn hu

inferno into a purgatory.

ii. liis later period, ir
'

^d, he is optimist enough

to believe that the sufferings of lite cleans.- and cmioble.

By tortuous ways of sin he at last achieves tiie simple

faith of a Christian. He originally revolted from this

faith more through irritation tium from principle. One

feels that, with liappier nerves and a happier environment,

he might' easily have passed his boyhood as the model

pupil m the Sunday-school. It is significant that we

find him in The Confession of a tool reciting Longfellow's

Excelsior to the first and worst of his wives. Strindberg

may have been possessed of a devil ;
he undoubtedly

liked to play the part of a devil ; but at heart he was

constantly returning to the Longfidlow sentiment, though,

of course, his hungry intellectual curiosity was some-

thing that Longfellow never knew. In his volume of

fables, in Midsummer Days, we see how esr^entially good

and simple were his ideas when he could rid himself of

iti
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sex mania and persecution ni.uii.i. I'iuImI.Iv Iii> Invr ,,f

children alw.iy^ kept luiii iimn- <jr Ir^s in rli.iin-, lo Mrtue.
I liiniaicly ]\v yielded lurnvlt a victini, not to itu- furii s.

but to ilie -,till more remorseless pursuit of the flouiul
of Ileav.iK On his deatli-bed, Miss Liud t.lls us, he
held uj) the Hiblo and said. "This alone is ri^'ht

"

liiioii'^h lii> work,, however, he serves v rtiie best, not
by directly praising it. hut hy liis eagerly earnest account
of the madness of tin- seven de.idly sms, as well as of
the seventy-seven deadly irritations. He has not the
originality of fancy or iinaginati'>n to paint vinue well.
His Rcnius was the genius of frank and destructive
criticism. His work is a jumble of ideas and an auto-
biography of raw ner\cs rather tli.m a revelation of
the eniotKjiis of men and women. His great claim on
our attention, however, is that hi^ autobiography is true
as f,ir .1, the power of truth was m him. His pilgrim's
pro^rcs> thnnigh madness to salvation is neither a pretty
nor a sensational lie. It is a genuine document. Th.-'t
IS why, badly constructed though !iis pl.iys .and novels
are, some of them have a fair ch.uKe of being read
a hundred year-, hen. e. As a writer of personal litera-
ture, he was one of the bold and original men of his
time.
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THE PRINCE OF FRENCH POETS"

N-

It is ditricult nowadays to conceive that, within half a

century of his death, Ronsard's tame suffered >o d.irk an

eclipse that no new edition of his works was called for

between 1629 and 1857. When he died, he was, as

M. Jusserand reiriinds us, the most illustrious man of

letters in Europe. He seemed, too, to have all those

gifts of charm—charm of mood and music—which make

immortality certain. .\nd yet, in the rule-of-thumb ages

that were to follow, he sank into sut disesteem in

his own country that i>oileau had not a good word

for him, and Voltaire roundly said of him that he

" spoiled the language." Later, we have .\rnauld assert-

ing that France had only done Ivrself dibhonour by her

enthusiasm for " the wretched poetry of Ronsard."

Fenelon, as M. Jusserand tella us, discusses Ronsard

as a linguist, ancl ignores him as a poet.

It was the rom:uitic revival of the mneteenth century

that placed Ro ,-ard on a throne again. Even to-day,

however, there are pessimistic Frenchmen who doubt

whether their country has ever produced a great poet.

Mr. Bennet has told us of one who, on being asked who

wa> the greatest of Frenc h poets, replied : " Virtor

Hugo, helas !

" .^nd in the days when Hugo was still

but a youth the doubt must have Ix^en still more pain-

ful. So keenly was the want of a national poet felt

that, if one could not have been discovered, the French

would have had to invent him. It was necessary

for the enthusiastic young romanticists to possess a great

indigenous figure to stand besi(!c those imported i<lols

J30
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-Shakcsprare, IJyron. Cootl.e, ;m<\ JJanto. Saint.-Iieuvcwho brought out a Ronsard .mtholo^.^y with a critical
essay in 1628, showed them where .0 look. After tint
Jt

was as though French literature had begun with
Ronsard. He was the - Kle.l ancestor." He was, as
.

were, a re-disccvered fatherland. Hut his praise since
then has been no mere task of patriotisiri. It has been
a deep enthusiasm for literature. " Vou cannot imagine "

wrote Haubert, in ..Ss^, " what a poet Ronsard is. What
a poet

!
V hat a poet ! What wings -

. . . Tin. morn-
'ng, at half-past twelve. I read a poem aloud which
almost upset n.y nerves, >t gave me so much plra.un:

'

Ihat may be taken as the characteristic French view
of Ronsard. It may be an exaggerated view. It mavbe fading to some extent before modem mfluences. But
.t js unlikely that Ronsard's reputation in his own countrywih ever again be other than that of a great poet

At the same time, it is not easy, on literary grounds
... acquiesce in all the praises that have been hea,x.iupon him. One would imagine from Flaubert's ex-
clamations that Ronsard had a range like Shelley's
whereas, m fact, he was more comparable wich the'
English cavaher poets. He had the cavalier poet's giftof making love seem a profession rather than a passion

..Tw uY' 'T-
'^'"'^ ^ g<^ntlem.-m, both in his moodsand his philosophy. A great deal of his best poetry is

"lerely a variation on carp,^ diem. On the otherhand, though he never went very deep or very high, hedid express real sentiments and emotions in poetry
'

Few
poets have sung the regret for youth more sincerelyand more beautifully, and, with Ronsard, regret for the
lost wonder (;f his own youth was perhaps the acutrstemoion he ever knew. He was himself, m his early
years, one of those glorious youths who have the geniuso charm and comeliness, of grace and strength and the
arts. He excelled at football as in lute-playing. Hedanced, fenced, and rode better than the best

; and
with his noble countenance, his strong limbs, his fair

i lj
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hcartl, and liis " eyes full of gentle gravity," he must

have been ilie [)ii ture of tlie [lerfeet courtier and soldier.

Above all, we are told, his conversation was delightful.

He had "' the gift of pleasing." When he went to

Scotland in 1537 with Madeleine, the King's daughter,

to attend as i)age her tragic marriage with Jajncs V,

James was so attracted by him that he did not allow

him to lea\e the coinitry for two years. With every

gift of iJopuiarity and success, with the world apparently

already at his feet, Ronsard was suddenly struck down
by an illness that crippled his whole life. He became

deaf, or half-deaf. His body was tortured with arthritis

and recurrent attacks of gout. His career as a courtier

lay in ruins before him.

Possibly, had it not been so, his genius as a poet

would have spent it-^elf in mere politeness. The loss of

his physical s])lendour and the death of more than one

of hi-, coinpaiiioiis, however, filled him with an extreme

sense of the transitoriness of the beauty of the world

—of youth and fame and flowers —and turned him both

to serious epicureanism and to serious writing. By the

year 1550 he was leading the young men of France

in a great literary renaissance—a reaction against the

lifeless jingle of ballades ;uid punning rhymes. Like

du Ik'llay, he asked himself and his contemporaries :

" .Are we, then, less than the Greeks and Romans? "

.\nd he set out to lay the foundations in Franc^ of a

literature as individual in Us genius as the ancient classics.

M. Jusserand, in a most interesting chapter, relates the

story of the battles over form iind lajiguage which were

fought by French men of letters in the days of La Tleiade.

In an age of awakenings, of conquests, of philosophies,

of discussions on everything under the sun, the literature

of trickster was ultimately bound to give way before

the bold originality and the sincerities of the new school.

r>ut Ronsard had to endure a whole parliament of

mockery before the day of victory.

Of his life, apart from his work in literature, there
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IS little to tell. For a man who lived in France in days
when Protestantism and tathoiKism were murderously
at one another's throats, he had a peculiarly uneventful
career. This, too, though he threw himself earnestly
into the battle against the heretics. He had begun by
sympathizing with Protestantism, because it promised
much-needed reforms in the Church ; but the sympathy
was short-lived. In 1553, though a layman, 'he was
himself Idling various ecclesiastical ofiices. He drew
the salaries of several priories during his life, more
lowly paid priests apparently doing the work. Though
an earnest Catholic, however, Ron:,ard was never faith-
less to friends who took the other side. He published
hi-, kindly feelings towards Odet de Coligny, the
Admiral's cardinal brother, for instance, who had adopted
Protestantism and married, and, though he could write
bloodily enough against his sectarian enemies, the cry
for tolera;ice, for pity, for peace, seems C(jntinually to
force Itself co hi? lips amid the wars of the time. M.
Jusserand lays great stress ^^n the plaiii-spokenness of
Ronsard. He praises especi...iy the courage with which
the poet often spoke out his mind to kings and church-
men, though no man could write odes fuller of exagger-
ated adulation when they were wanted. He sometimes
counselled kings, we are told, '• in a tone that, after
all our revolutions, no writer would dare to employ
to-day." Perhaps M. Jusserajid over-estimates the bold-
ness with which his hero could remind kings that they,
like common mortals, were made ot mud. He has done
so, I imagine, largely in order to clear him from the
charge of being a flatterer. It is interesting to be re-
minded, by the way, that one of his essays in flattery was
an edition of his works dedicated, by order of Catherine
de Medicis, to ElizaJjeth of England, whom he compared
to all the incomparables, adding a eulogy of '• Mylord
Robert Du-Dle comte de lEncestre " as the ornament of
the English, the wonder of the world. Elizabeth was de-
lighted, and gave the poet a diamond for his pretty book.

I r!
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Bui Roiisaid duc-> not Jive in litcratuiL' mainly as
a ilatterer. Nor is he remembered as a keeper of the
conscience of princes, or as a rcHgious controversialist.
If nothing but his love-poems had survived, we should
have almost all his work that is of litcrar)- importance.
He fell in love in tlie grand inaiiiicr three times, and
from these three passions mr>st of his i^ood jxicnry llowed.
First there was Cassandre, the beautiful -irl of Florentine
extraction, whom hn saw sin.Lrin^:; Kj her lute, when he
was only twentv-two, and loved to distraction. She
married another and became the star of Ronsard's song.
She was the irriiptive h(>roiiie of that witty and delight-
ful sonnet t)n the //iad :—

Je veux lire en trois jours I'lliacie d'flomdre.
Ft pour ce, Corydon, ferme Men I'huis sur nioi

:

Si rien me vient troubler. je t'assure ma loi,

Tu scntira'^ rombien pesaute est iiKi coldro.

Je ne veux seulement que notre chanibriiire

Vienne faire mon lit, ton compagiion ni toi
;

Je veux trois jours entiers demeuier k recoi.

Pour foiatrer aprOs uue senuiine entiOre.

Mais, SI quelqu'un veii.iit de la part de 'asr^andrc,
fhivre-lui i6t la porte, et ne le fais atteiulre,

Soudain entre en ma chambre et me viens accoutrer.

I

i

Je veux tant seulement ci lui seiil me montrer
;

Au reste, si un dieu voulait pour moi (leseendre
Du Liei, lerme la porte et ne le laisse ciitrer.

Nine years after Cassandre came Marie, ilie fifteen-

year-old daughter of an .-\ngevin villager, nut-hrov\n,
smiling, and with cheeks the colour of a May rose.

Siie died young, but not before slie had made Ronsard
sulier by coquetting witli another lover. What is more
important still, not befon- she had inspired him to write
that bonnet whi« h has about it bO much of the charm
•ji the morning :

—

rs
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Mignoniu-, li.'vcz-voiis, voiis etes paresseuse,

Ji la gaie alouette au ciel a fredonne,
let ']h le rossip;iiol doiiCL'iiieiit jargonne,
Dessiis I'epine assis, sa cdiiiplainte amoureuse.

Sus ! dcbout ! allons voir riierbelette perleuse,

I'-t votre beau rosier do boutons couronne,
Et vos a-illets aimcs aiixquels aviez donne
Hier au soir dt- I'eaa d'uiie main si soigi'.euse.

Harsou en vous couchaut vous j urates vos yeux
D'etre plus t6t (jue moi ce matin cveilleo :

Mais le durmir de I'aube, aux filles gracieux,

Vous tient d'uii doux somniei! encDr les yeux sill6es.

Ca. fa, ((ue je les baisc, et votre beau tetin.

Cent fois, pour vous apprendre k vous lever matin,

Ronsard was old and grey—at least, he was old befo-e
his time and grey—when he met Helene de Sorg^res,
maid of honour to the Queen, and began the third of
his grand passions. He lived all the life of a young
lover over again. They went to dances together, Hel'ine
in a mask. Helene gave her poet a crown of myrtle
and laurel. They had childish quarrels and swore eternal
hdelity. It was for her that Ronsard made the most
exquisite of his sonnets : Quand vous serez bien vieitL'

—a sonnet of which Mr. Yeats has written a magical
version in English.

It is in referring to the sonnets for Helene that M.
Jusserand calls attention to the realism of Ronsard's
poetry. He points out that one seems to see the women
Ronsard loves far more clearly than the heroines of
many other poets. He notes the same genius of realism
again when he is relating how Ronsard, on the eve
of his death, as he was transported from priory to
priory, in hope of relief in each new place, wrote a
poem of farewell tc his friends, in which he de-cribt?d
the skeleton horrors of his state with a minute care-
fulnesj. Ronsard.. indeed, showed himself a very personal

iill
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rhroni, kr thnm*ihoul his work. " He cannot hide the
fact tliai he iikes to sleej) on the left side, that he
hates cats, disHkes ser\-ants ' witli slow hands,' believes
in omens, adores physical exercises and -^anieninK, and
prefers, especially in summer, vegetables to niLat." M.
Jusserand, I may add, ha.s written th-,.- just and s<liolarly
praise of a most winning poet. Mis book, which appears
m the Grands Ecrivains Frani;ais series, is not only
a good biographical study, but an admirable narrative
of li;erary and n,ition,il history.



XV

ROSSETTI AND RITUAL

ROSSETTI'S Kreat <,mI'i lo 1ih tiinc was the -ift of
beauty, of beauty to be worshipijcd in the sacred hush
of a temple. His work is not richer in the essentials
of beauty than Browning's— it is not, indeed, nearly
so rich

;
but, while Browning served beauty joyously,

a god in a firmament of gods, Rossetti burned a lonely
candle to it as to the only true god. To Browning,
the temple of beauty was but a house in a living world

;

to Rossetti, the world outride the temple was, for the
most part, a dead world. Jenny may seem to stand
in vivid contradiction of this. But Jenny was an
exceptional e.xcursion into life, and hardly e,Kpresse3
the Rossetti that was a power in art and literature.
Him we find best, perhaps, in The Blessed Damozel,
written when he was little more than a boy. And
this is not surprising, for the arrogant love of beauty,
out of which the asthetic sort of art and literature
has been born, is essentially a boy's love. Poets who
are sick with this passion must either die young, like
Keats, or survive merely to echo their younger selves,
like Swinburne. They are splendid in youth, like
Aucassin, whose swooning passion for Nicolette is

symbolical of their almost painful desire of beauty.
In Hand and Soul, Rossetti telb us of Ci.iaro dell'
Eiina that " he would feel faint in sunsets and at
the sight of stately persons." Keats 's t,)des e.xpress
the same ecstasy of faintness, and Rossetti himself
was obviously a close nineteenth-century counterpart
of Chiaro. Even when lie troubles about the soul—
and he constantly troubles about it—he never bcems to be

''1|
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able alto-ctlur to e.^^i .iik- out of what may be called
the hi:;lier ensat^onali^in into i^'cnuine mysticism.
His work is earth-born : it i> ri( h in earthly desire.
His synibols wore not win^s to enable the soul to escape
into a divine world of beauty. riicy were the play-
things of a grown man, loved for their own beauty more
than for any beauty they could help the spirit to reac h.

Rossetti belongs to the ornamental school of poetry.
He writes more like a man who has gone into a
library than like <jne who has gcjiie out to Nature,
and ornamentalism in poetry is simply the result ol
seeing life, not directly, but through the coloured glass
of literature and the other arts. Rossetti was the
foriTunner of all those artists and authors of recent
times, who, in greater or less degrcx-, looked on art
as a weaving of patterns, an arrangement of wonderful
words and sounds and colours. Pater in his early
writings, William Morris, Oscar Wilde and all .hose
others who dreamed that it was the artist's province
to enrich the world with beautiful furniture— for conduct
itself seemed, in the philosophy of these writers, to aspire
after the quality of tapestry—arc impUcit m The Blessed
Damozel and Troy Town. It is not that Rossetti could
command words like Pater or Wilde. His phrasing,
if personal, is curiously empty of the races. He
often does achieve graces of phrase ; ,.ut some of
his most haunting poems owe their jxiwer over us
to their general pattern, and not to any persistent
fine workmanship. How beautiful Troy Town is, for
instance, and yet how lacking in beautiful verses ! The
poet was easily content in his choice of words who could
leave a verse like :

—

Wnus l(jokt'il on Helen's gift
;

[O Troy Town !)

Looked ancl .snuled with subtle drift,

Saw the work of her heart's desire :

" There tliou kaeel'st fur Love to hit I

"

[O Truy's doicn,

Tutt Troy'i vn pre !j
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Rossetti never wrote a poem thai was tine throughout.
'Ihere is nothing to correspond to The Skylark or
the Ode to a Grecian Urn or Childe Rolawl t<} the
Dark Tower Came in his work. J'he truth is, he
•was not a great poet, because he was not a suiger.
He was capabh" of decorations in verse, but he was
not capable of song. His sonnets, it may be argued,
are more than decorations. But even they are I.iden
with beauty

; they are never, as it were, hglit and
aligiit with it, as are Shall I compare thee to a
summer's day? and Where lies the land to which yon
ship must iro' They have flagging pulses like desire
Itself, and are often weary before the fourteenth line.
Only rarely do we get a last si.x lines like :—

O love, my love ! if / no more should see
Thyself, nor on the earth the shadow of thee.

Nor image of thme eyes in any spnng,—
How then should sound upon Life's darkenmg slope
The ground-whirl of the perished leaves of Hope,

The wind of Death's imperishable wing ?

.And, beautiful as this is, is not the iniagerv of the
closing lines a little more deliberate than we are
conscious of in the great work of the great singers '.'•

One never feels that the leaves and the winds in them-
selves were sufficiently full of meaning and dehght for
Rossetti. He loved them as pictorial properties—as
a d'"-ig.ner r.Tther than a poet loves them.

In his use of the very mysteries of Christianity,
he is intoxicated chiefly by the beauty of the designs
by which the painters have expressed their vision' <.f

religion. His Ave is a praise of the beauty of an
more than a praise of the beauty of divinity. In u
we are told how, on the eve of the Annunciation,

Far off the trees were as pale wands,
Against the fer\id sky : the sea
Sighed further off eternally
As liuman sorrow sighs ia sleep.

The poem is not a hymn but a decorated theme. And
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yet there is a biiirt-re v.iiii-lonijiiif; ruiiiiiiif;- tlirou^'^h

Rossetti's work that keeps it from being artilicial ur
pretentious. This was no less real tor being vague.
His work is an attempt to satisfy his vain-longing with
rites of words and colour. He always sought u> bring
peace to his soul by mcan^ of ruual. When he was
dying, he was anxious to :.ee a confcssijr. "

I can
make nothing of Christianity," he said, " but 1 only
want a confessor to give me ab-,oluti(jn for my .,ins."

That was typical of his attitude to life. He loved its

ceremonies more— at least, more vividly— than he loved
its soul. Une is ne done hearing about hi-, demand
for fundamental brainwork " in art. Hut his own
poetry i.-, jxjor enough in brainwork. It is the jxjetry
of one who, like Keats, hungered for a " life of sensa-
tions rather than of thoughts." It is ihc p ji'try oi
grief, of regret -the grief and regret of one who was
a master of sensuous beauty, and who reveals sensuous
beauty rather than any deeper secret even in tout hing
spiritual themes. Poetry with him is a dyed and
embroidered garment which weighs the spirit down
rather than winged sandals like Sfielley's, which set

the spirit free.

Vet his influence on art and literature has been
immense. He, far more than Keats or Swinburne,
was the prophet of that ritualism which has bun a
dominai . characteristic in modern poetry, whether it

is the Pagan ritualism of Mr. Veats or the Catliolic
ritualism of Francis Thompson. One need not believe
that he was an important direct influence on either
of these poets. But hib work as poet and painter
prepared the world for ritualism in literature. No
doubt the mediicvalism of Scott and the decorative
imagination of Keats were also largely responsible for
the change in the literary atmosphere

; but Rossetti
was more distinctively a symbolist and ritualist than
any other Eng!i-h man of letters who lived in the
early or middle part of the nineteentii century.

lit'
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re(ji)le usfd tu dcb.itc wlu'tlKT lie w.ts greater as
a paintt-r or as a poet, and lie was not alw.iys sure
himself. Wlien, however, he said to I5urne-Juncs, in
I«i7

:
"It any man has any poetry in him, he should

paint
;

for it has ail been said and written, and they
have scarcely begun to paint it," he f,'ave ronvincinj^
proof that jiainting. and not pcjctry, was his csseniial
gift. \\v may be denounced for his bad drawing .mil
twenty otlier faults as an artist ; bur it is his paintings
that show him as a discoverer and a man ot hi-h
genius. At the same tune, how well he can also paint
in ver>e, as in those ever-moving lines on Jenny's
wanderings in the Haymarket :—

Jenny, you know the city now,
A child can tell the talc there, how
Some things which are not yet oiiroll'd

In market-lists are tioupht and sold,

Kven till the early Sunday liqht,

When Saturday night is market-night
llvcrywhcre, be it dry or wet,
And market-night in the Haymarket.
Our learned London children know,
I'uor Jenny, all your pride and woe

;

ILi\e seen y(jur lifted silken skirt

Advertise dainties through the dirt
;

Have seen yc)ur coach wheels splash rebuke
(h\ virtue

, and have learned your look
When wealth and health slipped past, you stare
Along the streets alone, and there,

Hound the long park, across the bridge.
The cold lamps at the pavement's edge
^Vlnd on together and apart,
A fiery serpent for your heart.

In most of his jioems, unfortunately, the design, as a
whole, rambles. His imagination worked best when
limited by the four sides of a canvas.

.ii
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MR. BERNARD SHAW

Mk. Shaw runi for a short time recently to he
KKardcd l('^,.s .is .m .luthor than as an inndcnt in
the European War. In the opinion of many people,
it seemed as if the Allies were fighting against a
combination composed of r.crmany, Au-tria- Hungary,
Turkey, .ind .Mr. Shaw. Mr. Sh.iw\ gift of infuriating
people is unfailing. He l^, one of those rare public
men who ran liardly express ,in opinion on potato-
culture— and lie does express an opinion on evirything
—without making a multitude of people shake their fists

in impotent
. gcr. His life— at least, his public lifi— has

betMi a Jibe opjxwed to a rage. He has gone about, like
a pickpocket of 'llusions, from the world of literature
to the world of nior.ils, and from the world of morals
to the world ot politics, and, everywhere he has gone,
an innumerable growl has followed him.

Not that he has not had his disciples—men and women
who believe that what Mr. Shaw says on any concei\ablr
subject is far more important th.in what T/ie Tiincs
or the Manchester Guardian says. He has never
founded a church, however, because he has always
been able to laugh at his disciples as unfeelingly as
at anybody else. He has courted unpopularity as other
men have courted populxrity. He has refused to assume
the vacuous countenance either of an idol or a
worshipper, and in the result those of us to whom
life without reverence seems like life in ruins are filled
at times with a wild lust to denounce and behttle
him. He has been called more names than any other
man of letters alive. When ail the other names have

m
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b.rn exhausted and uc af ..bout to brronu- nurtKulat.-
we even denounce him as a Dorr Hut this ,s only the
HilluiKSKatc of our exasprration. Mr Sh.u- is nol a
borf, whatever vhr he may bo. He has su<cc,xied m
the m<-rc business of interesting us In-yond any othrr
^*nt(r of his time.

Ill has succeeded in intcrostinj; us largclv by
mvent.tig himself as a pubiir {\<^uvv, a, Oscar Wilde
.-nid .Stevenson ,l,d hrforr hun. Whrthcr he could
Ji.i^.- iiclprd iMTonnng a ti;, ,n.. even if hi- had never
painted tli.it clony.itcd ( omic portrait -.f himself it
IS difficult to say. Probably h,- u.,, do<,med to bi- x
figure just as Dr. Johnson wa. if he had not told
us legends about himself, other people would have told
them, and they could scarcely have told them so well •

that w,uld have been the chief difference. Even if
Mr. ^haws plays should ever become as dead as the
essays m The Rambler, his line.iments and his laughter
will survive m a hundred stories which will brinj/ the
feet of pilgrims to Adelphi Terrace in search of ighost with Its beard on tire.

His critics often accuse him, in rcf.-:.! to the inven-
tion of ,he Shaw mvth, of having d.-signed a poster
rather than painted .. portr.iit. And .Mr. Shaw always
hastens to agree with tlio.c who declare U. ,s u,
advertiser ,n an age of advertisement. M Hanion
quotes him as saying :

—

.an ever. Look a Pears's Soap. There is a soli.l ho.se ,f you

( were'.r''
' '^ ^*'". f''-'--^ with the.r advertisements

1 1
«ere o give up advertising, my b«sines.s would immediately

the most remarkable man of my tm>e, IJut the chum .s an ar..-able one. Why shouhl I not .s.u- .t when . beheve that it

"
tn-e ^

One suspects that there is as much fun as commerce
>n .Mr. Shaws advertisement. Mr. Shaw would
advertise himself in this sense even if he were the
'nmate of a workhouse. \W i. something of a natural

's.,!
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peacock. He i^ in the line of all those tramps and
stage Irishmen who ha\j gone tlirough life with so
fine a swagger of words. This only means that in

his life he is an artist.

He is an artist in his life to an even greater ?xtent
than he is a moralist in his art. The mistake his
depreciatons make, however, is in thinking that his
story ends here. The truth about Mr. Shaw is not
quite so sin^ple as that. The truih about Mr. Shaw
cannot be told until we realize that he is an artist, not
only in the invention of liis own life, but in the observa-
tion of the lives of other people. His Broadbent is

as wonderful a figure as his George Bernard Shaw.
Not that his portraiture is always faithful. • sees
men and women too frequently in the refra' ting shallows
of theories. He is a doctrinaire, and his characters
are often comic statements of his doctrines rather than
the rellcctions of men and women. " When I present
true human nature," he observes in one of the many
passages in which he 'justities himself, " the audience
thinks it is being made fun of. In reality I am simply
a very careful writer of natural history." One is bound
to contradict him. Mr. Shaw often thinks he is

presenting true human nature when he is merely
presenting his opinions about human nature— the human
nature of soldiers, of artists, of women. Or, rather,
when he is presenting a queer fizzing mixture of human
nature and his opin'^^ns about it.

This may be so..ietimes actually a virtue in his
comedy. Certainly, from the time of Aristophanes
onwards, comedy has again and again been a vehicle
of opinions as well as a branch of natural history.
But it is not always a virtue. Thus in The Doctor's
Dilemma, when Dubedat is dying, his self-defence and
his egoism are for the most part admiraoly uue both
to human nature and to Mr. Shaw's view of' the human
nature of artists. But when he goes on with his last

breath to utter his artistic creed :
" I believe in Michael
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defJ^'
,1^^^'"^''^'' ^"d Rembrandt

; in the m.ght of

ttin^ 'k n"""'^"^
^^ '°^°^'-' '^' redemption of alllungs by Beauty everlasting, and the message of Arthat has made these hands blessed. Amen Amen '•

he.e sentences .re no more natural or naturalisticthan the death-bed utterances in one of Mr G R^ ^/-^'^ds. Dubedat would not have thought theselungs he would not have said these things
; in sayingthem he becomes a mere mechanical figu e, withTufany adnnxture of humanity, repeating ^Mr Shawopm.on of the nature of the creed of artists. There

IS a similar faJsihcation in the same play in the charar
terization of the newspaper man who' is prestnt "tDubedats death and immediately afterwards is anxiou
to interview the widow. •' Do you think," he ask^™

l,^.''^^:'
^^^her a good title for an article, isn't

nhor. r'
sentences are bad because into an atmo-phere of more or less naturalistic comedy thev simplymtroduce a tarccal exaggeration of Mr.

'

SlZ'sopinion of the incompetence and impudence of
journalists. Mr. Shaw's comedies are repeat^edly in urod

ComeH
';""""" °^ -atmosphere in this manner.Comedy, as well as tragedy, must create som-^ kind of

Jllusion and the destruction of the illusion, e^^n forhe sake of a joke, may mean the destruction lilaughter. But, compared with the degree of reality inhis characterization, the proportion of unreality is no

"A7ter Tir'if tl^ 'X
'^^" ^"°""°"^^>' -^/^-ated^tter all, if the character of tlie newspaper man.n The Doctor's Dilemma is machine-made, .he m" chn.ore important character of B. B., the soothing atidmcomjoetent doctor, ,s a creation of the true 'com.c

Nine people out of ten harp on Mr. ShaWs errors
it s much more necessary that we should rcco-nizethat^ amid ail his falsifications, doctrinal and "c^ullrhe ha. a )je,..uine comic sense of character. - Most'

lU

* i
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French critics," M. Ihimon tells us . . . "declare that
Bernard Si.iw does depict character- M. Rerny de
Courmont writes :

' .Mohere has never drawn a doctor
more comically " the doctor " than Paramore, nor more
characteristic figures of wonu-n than those in the same
play, The Philanderer. The character-drawing is

admirable.'" M. Hamon himself goes on, however,
to suggest an important contrast between the character-
ization in Mr. Shaw and the characterization in

Moliere :

—

In Shaw's plays the characters aie less reprLsentative of vices
or passions than those of Mohdre, and more representative of class,
profession, or sect. Molit^re depicts the miser, the jeal'uis mar'
the misanthrope, the hypocrite

; whereas Shaw depicts the bour-
geois, the rebel, the capitalist, the workman, the Socialist, the
doctor. A few only of these latter types are j;iven us by Moli^re.

M. Hamon's comparison, made in the course of a
long book, between the genius of Mr. Shaw and the
genius of Moliere is extraordinarily detailed. Perhaps
the detail is overdone in such a passage as that which
informs us regarding the work of both authors that
" suicide is never one of the central features of the
comedy

; if mentioned, it is only to be made fun of."
The comparison, however, between the sins that
have been alleged against both Moliere and Mr. Shaw
— sins of style, of form, of morals, of disrespect, of
irreligion, of anti-romanticism, of farce, and so fortli -
is a suggestive contribution to criticism. I am not
sure that the comparison would not have been more
effectively put in a chapter than a book, but it is only
fair to remember that M. Hamon's book i.-, intended
as a biography and general criticism of Mr. Shaw
as well as a comparison between his work and
Moliere's. It contains, it must be confessed, a great
deal that is not new to English readers, but then so
do all books about Mr. Shaw. And it has also this
fault that, though it is about a master of laughter,
it doea not contain even the shadow of a smile. Mr,
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Shaw is made an idol in spite of himself • lu w
volume is an o.fering at a'shnnc

' ^^ ""^^^ ^

reaS::^" M ^HaLn ^:rf"' '""^^"' "^"^^ '^ ^^'^
have faUed to see tha'n hisT'"'''

"''\"^"^>' ""'^^

is less a w.t th^n I'tuln:;
^'"^^'^ ^"•"^'^' '''' ^^^

In Shaw's work we lincl few studied jests f.>u, ^wexcept those which are th^ ^„
!"-"uiea jests, few epigrams even,

and the s.tuat.o, He does notTh^ TT' "' ''"' '^'^'^^^'-^

play upon words SW T u
^" ^' ^"'y' ""^ '^°'^^ he

but in humour '

'

'

- ^""'^"'^y ^"'""^ «"^ -on^'^t m wit.

-.in. is .,do. found nowada;:;t; evJ^Jl:::^,

His humour ^ti? '"""" '"^'"" "^ h""^^" ^«"ety.

of Elia or n •

^ ''k'
'' "°' ^^" sympathetic humour

As M H "'
'• ^"' '''"" "^*^her was MoH^re'sAs M. Hamon remmds us, Mohere anticipated MrShaw m outrajrine the senHmf>n. f

^'""-'P^^^" ^r.

unatrj :hr :; sr .::"r?.;---r^
on ";:, t"r

°^-'^^^'^haw, howler, does n^ depend

to MoHc-ro-
"'^ '"^^'"^'•y '^semblance of his playsto MolK-re.. H.s ,oy and his misery before theud.crous spectacle of human life are his own andh.s expression of them is h.s own. He ha^studied^.th hi. own eyes the swolIen-beHied pretences ofprcacliers and p<.ets and rich men and lovers a-poluicans. and he has derided them as they havenever been dended on the English stage before He

n^r'^^He^riT''^'^ '''' ^''''^'' andT mo"
Truth whei^. IT ^^^^ ''''''' '-*" *"^« ^ Palace ofiruth, uhore they have revealed themselves with ;,nunaccustomed and stanimg frankness. He has done
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this sometimes with all the exuberance of mirth,
sometimes with all the bitterness of a satirist.'
Even his bitterness is never venomous, however. He
is genial beyond the majority of mvcterate contro-
versialists and propagandists. He does not hesitate
to wound and he does not hesitate to misunderstand,
but he !s free from malice. The geniahty of his
comedy, on the other hand, is often more offensive
than malice, because it is from an orthodox point of
view geniality in the wrong place. It is like a grinm church, a laugh at a marriage service.

It IS this that has caused all the trouble about
Mr. Shaw's writings on th. vvar. He saw, r.ot the war
so much as the international diplomacy that led up
to the wai, under the anti-romantic and sadrical comic
vision. I do not mean that he was not intensely serious
in all that he wrote about the war. But his seriousness
IS essentially the seriousness of (in the higher sense
of the word; the comic artist, of the disillusionist. He
sees current history from the absolutely opposite point
of view, say, to the lyric poet. He was so occupied
with h:s satiric vision of the pretences of the diplomatic
world that, though his attitude to the war was as
anti- Prussian as iM. Vandervelde's, a great number of
people thought he must be a pro-German.

The fact is, in war time more than at any other
time, people dread the vision of the satirist and the
sceptic. It is a vision of only one-half of the truth
and of the half that the average man always feels
to be more or less irrelevant. And, even at this, -t is
not infallible. This is not to disparage Mr. Shaw's
contributions to the discussion of politics. That con-
tribution has been brilhant, challenging, and humane,
and not more wayward than the contribution of the
partisan and the sentinientahst. It may be said of
Mr. Shaw that m his pohtics, as in his plays, he has
sought L'topia along the path of disillusion as other men
have sought along the path of idealism and romance
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MR. MASEFIELD'S SECRET

Mr Masefield.. as a poet, has ti.e secret of popu-

his poems often seem to me to inviie the admirably
.l^st verdict uh.ch Jeffrey delivered on Wordsworth's

hnes the onward march of poetr>-. His indiN idual phrases
carry no carg_oes of wonder. His art ,s not of the
nutijpharit order that lifts us off our feet. As we read
the first half of his narrative sea-poem. Dauber, we areagain and agam moved to impatience by the sheer hterary
left-handcdness of the author. There are so many un-
necessary words, so mnny unnecessary sentences Of

t\rr ""l ^T ^ '"'"^P'" '" ^he poefs reflection
as he describes the "fiery fishes" that raced Dauber's
ship by night m the southern seas :—

What unknowi joy was in those fish unknown !

It is one of those superfluous thoughts which appear
to be suggested less by the thing described than by
the need of filling up the last hne of the verse
Similarly, when Dauber, as the ship's lampman and
painter is nicknamed, regards the miracle of a ship
at sea in moonlight, and exclaims :—

My Lord, my God, how beautiful it is !

iTne^th' '.^\;^V'!,"u'^
l-^ngthening into a measured

line the Aly God, how beautiful it is I

"
of proseA line like this, indeed, is merely prose that has learned

the goose-step of poetry.

il
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Fcrhaps one would not rr,cnt it-and many others
like 11-..o much if it ux-ro not that Mr. Masefield ao
manifestly aim. at realism of effect. His narrative is
meant to be as faithful to commonplace facts as a
policeman's evidence in a court of kiw. We are not
spared even the old familiar expletives. When Dauber's
paintings, for e.xampk- for he is ;in artist as well as
an artisan-have been destroyed by the malice of the
crew, and he questions the liosun about it.

The Bosun turned
:

' 111 g.ve you a thick ear '

l->o It ? I didn't. Cit to hell from here !

"

Similarly, when the Mate, taking up the brush, makes a
sketch of a ship for Dauber's better instruction,

" Ood. sir," the Bosun said, " You do her line '
"

' .\ye !

'• said the Mate, " 1 do so, by the Lord !

"

And when the whole crew gathers round to impress
upon Dauber the fact of his incompetence,

" Vou hear .'
" the Bosun cried, " You cannot do it t

"

•V gospel truth," tlie Cook said, " true as hell '
"

Here, obviously, the very letter of realism is mtended
Here, too, it may be ad led, we have as well-meaning

an array of oaths as was ever set out in literature.
When Mr. Kipling reiicats a soldier's oath, he seems
to do so with a chuckle of appreciation. When Mr
Aiasefield puts down the oaths of .sailors, he does so
rather as a melancholy duty. He swears, not like a
trooper, but like a virtuous man. He does not as
so many realists do, love the innumerable coarsenesses
of life which he chronicles

; that is what makes his
oaths often seem as innocent as the conversation of
elderly sinners echoed on the lips of children. He has
a splendid innocence of purjKDse, indeed. He wishes
to give us the prosaic truth of actual tilings .-.s a kind
of correspondence to the poetic truth of spiritual things
of which they are the setting and the frame. Or it

[i,
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may be that ho repeats these oaths and all the rest of
it simply as a part of the technicalities of life at sea.
He certainly shows a passion for technicalities hardly

ks, than Mr. Kipling's own. He tells us, for instance,
how, in the height of the fury of frost and surge and
gale round Cape Horn,

at last, at last

They frapped the crinRled crojick's icy pelt
;

In frozen bulge and bunt they made it fast!

And, again, when the storm was over and Dauber had
won the respect of his mates by his manhood, we have
an almost unintelligible verse describing how the Bosun,
in a mood of friendship, set out to teach him some of
the cunning of the sea :

—

Then, wliile the Dauber counted, Bosun took
Some marline from his pocket. " Here," he said,
" You want to knew square sennit ? So fash. Look !

Eight foxes take, and stop tiie ends with thread.
I've known an engineer would give his head
To know square sennit." As tl)e Bose began.
The Dauber felt promoted to a man.

Mr. Maseficld has generously provided six pages of
glossary at the end of his poem, where we are told the
"''eamng of ' futtock-shrouds," " poop-break," " scuttle-
butt," " mud-hooks," and other items in the jargon of
the sea.

So much for Mr. Masefield's literary method. Let
me be equally frank about his genius, and confess at
once that, in any serions estimate of this, all I have
said will scarcely be more relevant than the charge against
Burke that he had a clumsy delivery. Mr. Masefield
has given us in Dauber a poem of genius, one of the
great storm-pieces of modem literature, a poem that
for imaginative infectiousness challenges comparison with
the prose of Mr. Conrad's Typhoon. To criticize its
style takes us no nearer its ultimate secret than piling
up examples of bathos takes us to the .secret of Words-

{

ill
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^vwth, or talking about nKiniacaJ construction and

ere ,s no use pretending tliat the methods of these

nh^ nT r^^-'-^-^
'heir achievements are good

rnun, the faultiness of method .n each case sinks intoa matte, almost of .nd.tference. Mr. .Cefie d gi^ ^

r ^"Tl '""'
°^, ^^^^^^'-"- ^f h^ does tlus nvcr.e tiiat ,. often merely prose crooked into rhyme--,fhe does ,t u-,th a hero who ,s at first ahnost as boCles

n Nic/wias Aickleby-ih:n is his affair. In art more

tne end of Dauhcr is vision-intense, terrible nitiful

DaXT°"u"'"" ^^'^ "'-^^'^ - literature ^at'o^

Of passionate men in battle with the seT'^''''°^High on an unseen stage, shaking and reding •

And men through him would understand the^' feeling

luTTf ''r
'""">' ^^^'^ *^-S.c power,

^'

And all by suffering pain a little hour.

Of Mr' ^r^/M^^'''' ^°'^ '^' '^'"d '-^"d the degreeof Mr. Masefield s sensitiveness as a recorder of the

ot a sutterer. He is not a reveller in life • he is onenuher^who has found himself tossed about in the fo^m:ng tides of anguish, and who clings with a desperaTeaith to some last spar of beauty or heroism
^

He•s a martyr to the physical as well as to the Spiritualpain of the world. He communicates to us, no onK

m ihe v^rd ' n U r
^' '^'' ^^^'^^ ^^'^' ^ high

having ^1 ^''''" '''''' '-^^^'^'"^^ ^he ship's doom,

TV fl

ordered up when sails and suai-,
\\ere flying and going mad among the 'stars

.
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of ^r
""'""' '°°' •''' '"'''^''' '^" ^^^^d ^'l ^he dangerof the commg .torm, as the ship gets nearer the Horn :

All through the windless night the clipper railed

'\l,^'l^' f-*^"
-'th o,ly gr..l.al heaves

(Inn 7lf '''' "^"^^ ""^'' *>" tm,e-bells toll.dtiang, and the weltering water moaned hke beeves."

And^the next verse reiterates the prophecies of the moving

I-ikc the march of doomCame those great powers of marching silences ;I hen f„.j came down, dead-cold, and hid the seas.

and the sfup seemed to respond to the dread of the

nS S m7sts°^" r''^'
°" "^° ^^^ impenetrable v.ldfr-ncss or mists and waters :

Morn in'

She bayed there like a solitary hound
Lost in a covert.

came, bringing no release from fear

So the night passed but then no morning broke-On y a somethmg showed that night was dead.A sea-bird, cackling hke a de\i!, spoke
And the fog drew away and hung like 'lead
I Ike mighty chffs it shaped, sullen and red •

Uke glowering gods at watch it did appear
'

And sometimes drew away, and then drew liear.

Then suddenly swooped down the immense black fiend

•• :n t;tan:dr:?'"^' ^ ''' '^^ ^^ '^' ^'^^X
The blackness crunched all memory of the sun.

Henceforth we have a tale of white fear changing.mo heroism as Dauber clambers to his giddy placem the r,gg,ng, and goes out on the yard t^o hL 'task'

Sick at the mighty space of air displayed
Below his feet, where soaring birds were wheeling.

I
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It was all a " withering rubti of death," an orgy of
snow, ice, and howling seai.

The snow whirled, llic ship bowed to it, the pear l.ishcti,

The sea-tops were cut ott and flung down smashed
,

Tatters of shouts were Hung, the rags of yells

—

And clang, rlan^;, clanp, below beat the two bells.

How magnificent a flash of the fury of the storm we
get when the Dauber looks down from his scramblings
among rigging and snapped spars, and sees the deck

Filled with white water, as thouj^h heaped with snow.

In that line we seem to behold the beautiful face
of danger—a beauty that is in some way complementary
to the beauty of the endurance of ships and the en-
durance of men. For the ship is saved, and so is tlie

Dauber's soul, and the men who had been bulhes in

hours of peace reveal themselves as heroes in stress

and peril.

Dauber, it will be seen, is more than an exciting story
of a storm. It is a spiritual vision of life. It is a

soul's confession. It is Mr. Masefield's De Profuridis.
It is a parable of trial—a chant of the soul that has
" emerged out of the iron time." It is a praise of
life, not for its own sake, but for the spiritual mastery
which its storms and dangers bring. It is a pa^xn of
sur\ival : the ship weathers the storm to go boldly
forward again :—

A great grey sea was running up the skv,
Desolate turds flew past ; their mewings came
As that lone water's spiritual cry,
Its forlorn voice, its essence, iti soul's name.
The ship limped in the water as if lame,
Then, in the forenoon watch, to a great shout.
More sail was made, the reefs were shaken out.

Not even the death of the Dauber in a wretched
accident defeats our sense of divine and ultimate victory.
To some readers this fatality may seem a mere luxury
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of pathos. But it is an ossontial part of flu- srhcmo
of the poem. 'I'hc \wv{ must state his acceptance of
life, not only in its splcnditl and tragic dangers, but
•n Its cruelty and pathetic wastefulness. He must know
the worst of it in order to put the best of it to the
proof. The wor,-,t passes, the best rontinues-that is

the secret enthusiasm of Mr. Masefield's song. Our
final vision is of the ship in safety, holding her course
to harbour in a fair wind :—

Shattering the sea-top<< into golden rain
The waves bowed down t)cfore her hke blown grain.

And as she sits in Valparaiso harbour, a beautiful tiling
at peace under the beautiful shadow of " the mountain
tower, snow to the peak," our imagination is lifted Xu
the hills— to where

.^!I night long
'Ihe pointed mountain pointed at the »tars,
I'rozcn, alert, austere

It IS a fine symbol of the aspiration of this book of
men's " might, their misery, their tragic jxiwer." There
IS something essentially Christian and simple in Mr
Masefield's presentation of life. Conscious though Ik-
is of the pain of the world—and aloof from the world
though this consciousness sometimes makes him appear
_
he IS full of an extraordinary' pity and brotherliness

for men. He wanders among them, not with the con-
descension of so nnny earnest writers, but with the
humility almost of one of the early f>anciscans. One
may amuse oneself by fancying diat there is something
in the manner of St. P'rancis even in Mr. Maserteld's
attitude to his little brothers the swear-words. He may
not love them by nature, but he is kind to then, by grace.
They strike one as being the most innocent swear-words
m literature.

%\
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MR. VV. B. YEAfS

1- Hit Owrn Account of Himself

Mk, W. B. \r:Ais lui rriMt.d, if mn a new world, a
now star. He is not a rc[)<Mt.T of life as it is to
the extent that Sliakcspcare or Hruu.ung is One is
not (juite cc-rtain tliat his kiiv.alom is of the green earthHe IS like a man who has seen the earth not directly but
HI a crystal. He has a vision of real things, but in
unreal nrrun.stances. His poetry repels many people
at fust because it is unlike any other poetry. They are
suspicious of it as of a new sect in religion. They
have been accustomed to bow in other temples Thev
resent the ritual, the incantations, the unearthly light
and colour of the temple of this innovating high priest

rhey resent, most of all, the self-consciousness of
the priest hims.lf. For Mr. Yeats's is not a genius
with n.-miral readiness of speech. His semences do not
pour from him in stormy floods. It is as though he
had to pursue and capmre them one by one, like butter-
thes. Or, pernaps it is tfiat he has net been content
with the simple utterance of his vision He has re-
shaped and embroidered it, and has sung of passion in
a mask. There are many who see in his poetry only
the mask, and who are apparently blind to the passi m
of sorrowful ecstasy that sets The Whid Amon<i the Reeds
apart from every other book that has ever been writtenm English. They imagine that the book amounts to
htt le more than the attitude of a stylist, a triller with
Celtic nomenclature and fairy legend.

1S8

lii
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Unc may agree tl.at .o,.k- of th. k...-„i,p,red pue.m
are works of ntc.lk.c.u,.l

. rali^nK.n.lu,, rather ti'an of
.m.ncdiatc gnuus. and tlut lun- and Uu-n- th,- orig.naluy
of he poet s v,„ou .s . loudol bv rvmuu.rvucc. ot „
a-^thetic pa.mers. But ,h. Krca.o.t po.m. in the book .re
a new th.ng in literatu.r, a - rapturous niUMr '

not heardbHore. One is not surprised to karn from Mr Veitss
autobiographical volume. A'cveries mer Chldhood and
Vout/, iU.u when he be,ar» to wnte poetry as a boymy lines but seldom scanned, for 1 could not uiuKr-
starid the prosody n the books, although there weremany lines that, taken by themselves, had music " His
genius, as a matter of fact, was unconsciously seeking
after new forms. Those who have read the first
iraf of /nnu;/n-c will remember how ,t g,ves one the
impression of a new imagirwt.on stnmbiing mto utterance

JnU Ty''''
'^'^°"'^'^ '"-^ ''-''' "'f'^ P'-'-'f^-^ music

^Mlh a dehoerat.ness like that of Flaulx-rt ,n writing
prose. '^

AVnr.Vs is the beautiful and fascinating story of his
childhood and youth, and the developmem of his gen-is

I reniember,- he tells us. - httle of childhood but its
pain. I have grown happier with every year r ; hfe asthough gradually conquer.ng .something in myself " But
I here is not much of the shadow of pain on the.se pages
Hiey are Jul of the portraits of fantastically remembered
relations and of stones of home and school related with
fantastic humour. It ,s d,tricu!r to believe that MrYeats as a scimolboy - followed the career of a certain
professional runner for months, buying papers that would
tell me it he had won or lost," but here we see himeven m the thick of a fight like a boy in a school story.
His lather, however, seems to have had infinitelv more
influence over him than his school environment '

It was h.s father who grew so angry when the infant
poet was taught at schoo! to sing - Little drops of water

-
anc^ who indignantly forbade him to write a school essayon the subject cf the capacity of men to rise on stepping-
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stones of their dead selves to higher things. Mr. Veats's
upbringing in the home of an artiit anti-Victorian to
the tinger-tips was obviously such :is would lead a boy
to li\e self-consciously, and Mr. Veats tells us that when
he was a boy at school he used to feel " as proud of
myself as a March cock when it crows to its first sun-
rise." He remembers how one day he looked at his
schoolfellows on the playing-ticiu ;>.nd said to him.sclf,
" If when I grow up I am as clever among grown-up
men as I am among these boys, I shall be a famous
man." Another sentence about these days suggests what
a difficult inarticulate genius was his. " My thoughts,"
he says, " were a great excitement, but when I tried
to do aiiything with them, it was like trying to pack a
balloon into a shed in a high wind."

Though he was always near the b. m of his class,
and was u.seless at games -"

I cannot, !ie writes, " re-
.-nember that I ever kicked a goal or made a run ' he
showed some promise as a naturalist, and used t., look
for butterflies, moths, and beetles in Richmond Park.
Later, when living on the Dublin coast, he " planned
some day to write a book about the changes through
M twelvemonth among the creatures of some hole in
the rock."

Tiese passages in his autobiography are specially in-
teresung as evidence tv- refute the absurd theor-'that
Mr. Yeats is a mere vague day-dreamer among poets.
The truth is, Mr. Yeats's early poems show that he was
a boy of eager curiosity and observation -a boy w-ith a
remarkable intellectual machine, as well as a visionxiry
who was one day to build a new altar to beauty. He
has never been entirely aloof from the coiiimon world
Though at times he has conceived it to be the calling
of a man of letters to live apart like a monk, he has
mingled with human interests to a far greater extent
than mo=t people realize. He has nearly always been
a pc': ician and always a fighter.

Al liic same lime, we need not read far in his a;ito-
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biography to discover why people who hate self-consc.ousness ,n artists are so hostile to him
Revenes Over Ch.ldhood and Youth is the auto-b.ography o otie who was always more self-consdous

Even the fits of abstraccion of the young poet mustOften have been regarded as self-conscfous attitutmizmg by his neighbours-especially by the "
stuoid

stout woman " who lived in the'vUla next'to h. father^
an^ vho, as he amusmgly relates, mocked him aloud :-

anJ one n^,/ht"^^
^''']' '" ""'"^"^^ "^^'"'''^ '""^^ ^^"dow of hers

ThvCe a vav oH r™"/ '",' '" '""'"^ ^'^"'^'"^ at the w.ndow

knowing what I .n 'h' "'n T'' ""'^ ^P^^'""^ '^ ^'""'1 -'*"°"t

or <r,Um ! f "^^- ^"^^P' ^ ^'^^ o" '"y hands and knees

^^^H'J'Zr' ''' '''' '^^ ^ ^^=^- ^^"<^"« ^-o .hat i

It will be seen that Mr. Yeats is as interesting
a figure to himself as he is to Mr. George Mooren he were not he would not have troubled to write hisautobiography. And tliat would have been a loss to

hnra r ^'"'1"' ^"'' ^^'^^dhood and Youth is abook of extraordinary freshness. It does not, like
Ucrc'svorths Prelude, set forth the full account ofhe eat influences that shaped a poet's career. But
't v^ a delightful study of early influences, and depictsa dedicated poet in his boyhood as this has neverbeen done before in English prose.
Of all the influences that have shaped his careernone was more important than the Irish atmosphere

to uhich he early returned from London, He is dis-
tinctively an Iri.h poet,, though we find him in his

Iff
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youth writing plays and poems in imitation of Shelley

and Spenser. Irish places have done more to influence

his imagination even than the masterpieces of English

literature.

It was apparently while he was living in Sligo, not

far from the lakes, that he conceived the longing •A'hich

he afterwards expressed with such originality of charm in

The Lake Isle of Innisfree :
—

My father had read to me some passage out of Waldert, and I

planned to Hve some day in a cottage on a little island called

Innisfree. .

I thought that, having conquered bodily desire and the inclin-

ation of my mind towards women and love, I should live as Thoreau
lived, seeking wisdom.

It is the little world of Sligo, indeed, that provides

all the spacious and twilit landscape in Mr. Yeats's

verse. Here were those fishermen and raths and
mountains of the Sidhe and desolate lakes which repeat

themselves as images through his work. Here, too,

he had relatives eccentrii^ iid adventurous to excite

his imagination, such as the

Merchant skipper that leaped overboard
After a ragged hat in Biscay Bay.

Mr. Yeats's relations seem in his autobiography as real

as the characters in fiction. Each of them is mag-
nificently stamped with romance or comedy— the

hypochondriac uncle, for example, who

—

passed from winter to summer through a series of woollens that

had always to be weighed . for in .\pril or ^'ay, or whatever the

date was, he had to be sure that he carried the exact number of

ounces he had carried upon that date since boyhood.

For a time Mr. Yeats thought of following his father's

example and becoming a painter. It was while attend-

ing an art school in Dublin that he first met A. E.

He gives us a curious description of A. E. as he was
then :

—
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He did not oaitit the moiiel as we triM to fnr «or.,„ fv,

'

n;cid^ vehe^iit toda,, w.^L w •^.o:;^;eh:srr;,.^
OneH ^,^'"" '"""" P-'"^^'^ •="'"'' ^"^ "nderstood and repeatecr

prose'
^

n!'"' "r"'°''''V
^°^^^'"' "^^ "°^ ^°"fi"«d to

IS almos equally autobiographical. Much of it is arecord of quarrels with contemporaries-quarrels aboutSynge. about Hugh Lar^e and his pictures, about al

dersa^r.es ! v"'
--. barbed epigrams at h.ad\ersaries.

\ ery Yeatsian is an epigram "
to a noet

You say, as I have often given tongue
In praise of what another'?, said or sung
'Twere poHtic to do the hke by these
But haxe ycm known a dog to praise his fleas ?

In an earlier version, the last line was still morearrogant :— "'^^

But Where's the wild dog that has praised his fleas ?

'a'TocU-
^°^^'' ^"o^ance again in the lines called

I made my song a coat,
Co\ered with embroideries.
Out of old mythologies.
From heel to throat.
But the fools caught it,

Wore it in the world's eye,
.As though they'd wrought it.

Song, let them take it,

I*or there's more eiucrjirise
In walUirg nakca.

Mr. Yeats still gives some of his .ongs the oldembroulereu vesture. But h.s work is now more frankly

11
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personal than u u-t d to hv .it once har>I)er and simpler.

One would not ^'i\e fxcsponsibilitfrs to a reader who
knew nothing of Mr. N'cats's previous work. There
i.-^ too much raging at tlie world in it, too little of

the perfected beauty of The Witul Among the Reeds.
f)iie lind-^ ugly words like " wive " and " thigh ' in-

opportunely used, and the ntort to Mr. George Moore's
Hail and Farewell, though Icgitiriiately ollensive, is

obscure in statement. Still, there is enough beauty in

the book to make it precious to the lo\er of liicrature.

An I'llizabethan might ha\e made the music of the

fir.^l verse of A Woman Homer Sung.

And what splendour of praise and censure Mr. Yeats
gives us in The Second ^roy r—

Why should I blame her, tliat she tilled nw days
With misery, or that she would of Lite

Have taught to ignorant men most violent wavs,
Or hurled the little streets aqainsl the great,

Had they but courage equal to desire ?

What could have made her peaceful with a mi.id

That nobleness made simple as a lire,

With beauty like r: tightened bnw, a kind
That is not natural in an age lilie this.

Being high and solitary, and most stern ?

Why, what could she have done, being what she is '

Was there another Troy for her to burn :'

It is curious to note in hnw much of his verse

Mr. Yeats repeats his protest against the political

passion of Ireland which once meant so much to him.
All Things can Tempt Me expresses this artistic mood
of revolt with its fierce beginning :

—

.Ml things can tempt me fn n this craft of verse
;

Oni" time it was a woman's lice, or wor.se,

The seenung needs of my fool-driven land

Some of the most excellent pages of Reveries, however,
are those which recall certain famous figures in Irish

Nationalism like John O'Leary and J. F. Taylor, the

orator whose temper so stood in his way.
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out of a drean,
.

••
I am ca d.H t I

'"^"'' ^'' ^P°'<e ">*

another Lonl
< lu.n. elTor s slak." 'l"

''^'
f T"" '^""^^' --'

erst Pharaoh." TLe-fMnnn h
"'

'^"^ '''^ ^^^ ^""rt of th-
ai! h,s audK.„ce ^^Z^';TC'''''''''''^''''''''''^y^'^^

why r.ot use our great em.Mre 17L "i

.^'^'^'^"^^''^y ^^ V"" boast,
stili ch„, to that begtarlv S t,o.?-

' " ''™"^"^ '''' ^"l^'. ^^y

changed and sank :
' I see i m;,n Jf /, "^^ ^''^" ^^'^ ^O'ce

;s stand,„g h,ten.ng there but Te wU not'ob
^'.°^ '^' "'^"'^

'
'^'^

lu6 voice rising to a crv ' hJ h7 T ^ . ^^ ' ^"^ ^hen, with
'•own the mountaiVca;rv.';'' n ,,t?:;V't7rM

"^^'^^ ^^^ ^^^
the language of the outlaw.^'

' ^^^ '^^'"' ''^ ^^e Law in

called ,ep,eJber. ,9,3. S ta refrat:-'"
""= '^"

And ^o ,f„s Mr. Yea. has since added a significan,

" Romantic Ireland's dead anH „
now. it s,.,.,ned true in ,01. b '. . r",

"'""^'^ oW-fash,oned
'•^te Dnbhn l^ebcllioa. whate^r o, e J ""' '"'"'^^ "^'"- "The
long be remembered for ,t heJ'm 'jT °' "^ "'^^->' -''
what they gave/' and gave, too .nsonJ"'

""'^'"^ '" "shtiy
success. ^

•

^°°' '" ^"™e ca-es without hope of

Mr. Veats is by nature a poet of fh i

;.

hate, of the burgess anS of h t„ ""SeT'^~m ^espon.bUIt,es of ancestors who le!!' h."
"^''

blood
That has not passed through any huckster's loin.
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There may be a good deal of vanity and gi'Sticulatioii

in all tlH5, but it is tlie vanity and gesticulation of a'

man of genius. As we cannot have the genius of Mr.

Yeats without the gestures, we may as well take thr

gestures m good part.

1 Hii Poetry

It is distinctly surprising to find Mr. Yeats compared

to Milton and Jeremy Taylor, and Mr. Forr'.'~.t Roid,

who makes the comparison, does not ask us tt) apply

it at all points. 'I'here is a remoteness about .MiLon's

genius, however, an austere and rarefied beauty, to

which Mr. Reid disco%ers certain likenesses in the work

of Mr. Yeats. Mr. Veats is certainly a little rcmo.e.

He is so remote that some people regard his work
with mi.xed feelings, as a rather uncanny thing. The
reason may partly be that Mr. Yeats is not a singer

in the ordinary tradition of poets. His pwems are

incantations rather than songs. They seem to call for

an order of priests and priestesses to chant them.

There are one or two of his early poems, like Down by.

the Sally Garden, that might conceivably be sung at

a fair or even at a ballad-concert. But, as Mr. Yeats

has ^ rown older, he has become more and more
determinedly the magician in iiis robes. Even in his

prose he does not lay aside his robes ; it is written

in the tones of the sanctuary : it is prose for

worshippers. To ^uch an extent is this so that many
who do not realize that Mr. Yeats is a great artist

cannot read much of hi-, prose without convincing them-

selves that he is a great humbug. It is easy to under-

stand how readers accustomed to the rationalism of

the end of the century refused to take seriously a

poet who wrote " spooky " explanations of his poems,

such as Mr. Yeats wrote in his notes to T/te Wind
Amon<y the Reeds, the most entirely good of his books

Consider, for ex-imple. the note which h*' wr^te or\

Bi :
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that charmini; if somewhat perpl.-xing poem, The Jester
1 druamed," writes Mr. Yeats :—

anmherTri T ""l
'""'''" "' '

^^^" ^''''"' '^' ^"^' breamedanotler long dr.am after u, ,rvmg to ,uak. nut its mea:.>nK and

mor rv. "" :r
""'%'^

'"
'"''^ '" ^^^^'^ ^-^^ ^^-^ ^--- "a*more a vismn tl.ar, a drea.n. for U was beautiful an.l coherentand gave m. t sense of illunnnation and exaltation that one getnrom v,s,ons, wh.Ir the second dream was confused u.d r^.ean.ne

islsth ''""'"' "'""^^ "^""'* '•* °-'''^ "-' ^" -^ t'-'gh.as IS the way wth symbohc poems, ;t has not alwavs meant quae

dreams '

'"" ''""' '"'" *^'^'
" ^"' ""'y ^' questioned in

Why, even tfiose of us who count Mr. Ve.ts one of
the immortals wlule he is still alive, are inclined to
^h^• at a claun at once so sok.nn and so irrational
as till It reads almost like a confession of witcli-
C TiXl t

.

Luckily Mr Vcatss commerce with dreams and
•
airies and other spirits has not all been of this evidentialand disputable kmd. His confessions do not convince

lis of his ma-ical experiences, but is poems do Herewe hav^ the true narrative of fa: yland, the initiationmto other-worldly beauty. Here we have the magician
(.ryin.c; out against

^

All things uncomely and broken, all thing, worn out and old.

and attempting to invoke a new-or an old-and more
beautiful world mto being.

The wrong of unshapely thmgs is a wrong too great to be told.

he cnes,_and over against the unshapely earth he setsup the happy tov.idand " of which he sings in one
of his later and most lovely poems. It would not be
?' ,'".7"'' *' P'"''= paraphrase of Th,' Happy
Ton-nland, but who is there who can permanei.tly resist
the spell of this poem, especially of the first verseand us refrain?-

I
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1 here's many a stiong farmer
Whose lioart would break in two.
If he couki see tlie townland
That we are ndinj^ to

;

IViughs have their fruit and blossom
At all tunes of the year

;

Rivers are running over
With rf-d beer and brown beer.
An old man plays the bagpipes
In a golden and siher wood

;

Queens, their eyes blue like the ae.
Are dancing in .i i r.jwd.

The little fox he iinrnuired,
" () what o! tl. • world's bam.- ?

"

The sun was i-uglung sweetly.
The moon plucked at my rein

;

But the little red fox niurmuied.
' O, do not pluck at las rem,
He IS riding to the townland
That IS the world's bane."

You may interpret the little red fox and ihe bun and
the moon as you please, but is it not all as beautiful
as the ringing of bells'?

But Mr. Veat^. in his desire for this other world
of colour and music, is no scorner of the everyday earth.
His early poems especially, as .Mr. Reid points out,
give evidence of a wondering observation of Nature
almost Wordsworthian. In The Stolen Child, whicJi
tells of a human child that is enticed away by the
fairies, the magic of the earth the child is leaving is

the means by which Mr. Veats suggests to us the magic
of the world into which it is going, as in the last verse
of the poem :

—
Away with us he's going,

The solemn eyed :

He'll hc.ir no more the lowing
Of the cah- ou the warm hillside;

Or the kelt. on the hob
Smg peace into his breast.

Or see the brown mice boh
Round and round the oatmeal-cUesi.

r

1
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l-'or he comes, the human child.

To the waters and the wild
Hi/A a faery, hand in hand,
Ironi a world iwre full of weepim; than he can

understand

There is no paiiitiri- here, no adjertive-work. But no
painting or adjective- could better suggest all that the
world and the lo-,s of the world mean to an imaginative
child than thi^ brief collection of simple things. T;
read The Stolen Child is to reali-ce both tluit Mr. Yeats
brought a new a, id delicate music into literature and
that his genius had its birth in a sense of the beamy
of common things. Even when in his early poems the
adjectives seem to be chosen with the too delicate care
of an artist, as when he notes how—

m autumnal solitudt-s

Arise the Icopard-colouiod trees,

his observation of the world about him is but proved
the more conclusively. The trees in autumn are leopard-
coloured, though a poet cannot say so without becoming
dangerously ornamental.

What I have written so far, however, might convey
the impression that in Mr. Veats's poetry we have
a child's rather than a man's vision at work. One
might even gather that he was a passionless singer with
his head in the moon. This is exactly the misunder-
standing which has led many people to think of him
as a minor poet.

The tn-th is Mr. Veats is too original and, as it were,
secret a poet to capture all at once the imagination
that has already fixed the outlines of its kingdom amid
tlie masterpieces of literature. His is a genius out^de
the landmarks. There is no prototype- in Shelley or
Keats, any more than tliere is in Shjkespcare, for 'such
a poem as that which was at first called Brcasal the
tLherman, but is now called simply The Fisherman'.

.AlUiuugh you hide m the ebb and riow
Ol the pale tide when the ruoon has set.

jj

li
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riif pfonio of (oniins days will kin)w
Aliuut the castiuK out of my net,
And how you have leaped t'inics out of nuud
Over tlie little sil\er cords.
And thmk that you were hard and unkind,
And blame you with m.iny iutter wor s

There, in music as simple as a fable 'jf .Esoj, Mr.
Veati has hgured the pride of genius and the pasbun of
defeated love in words duit are beautiful m themselves,
but trebly beautiful in thi-ir si^jiiHcances

Beautifully new, again, i, the [wei; beginning. "
[

wander by the edge," which expres.e. the desolation
of love as it is expressed in fe%v modem poems :

I wander by the edge
Of this desolate lake
NVhcre wind cries in the ledge :

Until the axle break
That keeps thi stay, in their ruund
And hands hut! m if.e deep
The banners oj La^t and West
And the girdle oj light »s utibouvd.
Your brent wtll n.t lit by th* brtati

Of ynur beloied in sleep.

Rhythms like these did not exist in the English
language until Air. Yeats invented them, and their very
novelty concealed for a time the pas. )n that is immortal
in them. It is by now a threadbare sa>ing of Wordsworth
that every great artist has himself to create the taste
by which he is enjoyed, but it is worth quoting once
more because it is especially relevant to a discussion of
the genius of RI.. Yeats. What previous artist for
example, had created the taste which would be 'pre-
pared to resjxjnd imaginatively to such a revelation )f
a lover's triumph in the nonpareil beauty of his mistress
as we have in the poem that ends —
I cried in my dream. " O women hid the \oung ,nen lav
Their heads on your knees, and drown their eyes uith yuur hair
Or remember: ne hers they will find no tther fa,e fair
I ill all the valleys of the wurld have been withered auay."
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One may (iouht at tniiL-:. wIkmIkt Mr Vcats iocs
not too consciously show hiniscif an artist of the iesthetic
school m some ot his cpHhctr,, su( h as "

cl<jii(l-{)al<-
"

and " dream- dimmed." Mis too frcijuent repetition of
similar cpith-ns makes woman stand out of his poems
at tunes like a decoration, a-, in the pictures of Kossctti
and Burne-Joncs. rather than in the vehement beauty of
life. It IS as if :he [>-ission in hi-, verse were again
and again entangled in 'he d-vice. of art It we Take
his love-poenis as a whol-, however, the passion in th(>m
is at once vehement and beautiful.

The world has not ye: sufirt- iently realized how d-ep
IS the passion th, t has given shape to Mr. Yeats's verse.
The Wind Amonp the Reeds n a book of love-poetry
qui.e unlike aU other books of love-poeiry. It utier^ iho
same mcxls of triumph in the beloved's l)eautv, <.t de>j),'ir,

of desire, of boastiulnebs of the poet's imrnortaiitv, that
we find ii the love-po -try of other ages. But hc're are
new images, almot a new langiiigc. Sometinies we
have .in image which fills the mind !ik th.' image in
so.Tic 'tie Chinese lyric, ai in the jxj.m He Reproves
the Curlew —

O. curlew, cry no more in the air,

Or only to thp waters of the West
,

Because your cryinc brings to my mind
Passion-dimmed ey^ , and long heavy hair
That was shaken out over my breast :

There is enough evil in the crying of the wind

This passion of loss, this sense of the beloved as
of something secret and far and scarcely to be attainctl,
like the Holy Grail, is the dominant theme of the poems'
e en in The Song of Wanderincr Aengus, that poem
of almost playful beauty, which tells of the "

little :,ilver
trout " that became

a glimmering girl

With apple blossom in her hair,

Who called me by my name and ran
And faded through the briglitening air.

I
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\MMt .1 s,.„st. ot long ,,u..iiu, .,f a hU-S c|Ikm. ur ..ct
'> tl><- c-x()u...tc last versc~a Vfr>e wi.i. h must hv .unou^
tho he,t-k,u.w„ of Mr. Voats's wruu.K. aft.T //„. I ake
Isle „l /nn.,/r,c a.ul Had I the Hrm,-n\ I mbroulrnd
i. lotns :

—

Miiiiif^h I .ini old with w.inclcriii;^

Throiit;!! hollow l.m.h .iinl hilly Taiids,
I will iwul out where sh.- h.is fionc,
And kiss her lips and take her hands

:

And w;ilk amonp Ions dappk-d t^iass,
And pluck till time and times are dune
The silver apples of the moon.
The golden apjiles of the sun

This IS the inagir „| (ajrylaud a;,Mm. It s,-.-ins a
little distant from human passions. It is a woiuI.tIuI
L-xample, however, of Mr. \'eatss genu., for transform-
ing passion into ellln dreams. ihe emotion i. it
once deeper and nearer human e.vpc>rienre i„ tli.- la-ir
|K.em

< ailed T/w Folly of Bcin<: Comforted. I Ikinc
known readers who profe.,sed to find this poem obscure
lo me It seems a miracle of phraMng and po.traiturr

1 know no better example of the noblcne.s of Mr. Yeats's
verse and his incomparable music.

h
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TCHEHOV: THE PERFECT STORY-TELLER

It is the custom when praisiny a Russian writer to do
so at the expense of all other Russian writers. It is
as though most of us wen rnonothcists in our devotion
to authors, and could not endure to sec any rcs[Kxt
[)aid to the rivals of the god (jf the moment.' .And so
one yvdT Tolstoy is laid prone as Dagon. and, another
year, Turgenev. And, no doubt, the day will ome
when Dostoevsky will fall from his huge eminence.

Perhaps the luckiest of all the Russian authors in
this respect is 'IVhehov. He is so obviously not a god.
He does not deliver messages to us from the mountain-
toi) like Tolstoy, or reveal himself bciutifully in sunset
and star like Turgenev, or announce himself now in the
liurricane :md now in the thunderstorm like Dostoe- ,ky.
He is a man and a medical doctor. He pays professional
visits. We may define his genius more exactly by say-
ing that his is a general practice. There has, I 'think,
never been so wonderful an examination of common
people in literature as in the short stories of Tchehov.
His world is thronged with the average man and the
average woman. Other writers have aKo put ordinary
people into books. They have written plays longer l!;an
Hamlet, and novels longer than Don Quixote, about
ordinary people. They have piled such a heap of details
on the ordinary man's back as almost to squash him out
of existence. In the result the reader as well as the
ordinary man has a sense of oppression. He begins
to long for die restoration of the big subject" to
literature.

m
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lenry janics complained of the littleness of the sub-
j':ct in Ma/Iamc Bovury. lie rej^arded it as one of
the miraLles of art that so groat a book should have
been written about so small a woman. Tom Jonrs. on
the other hand, i; a portrait of a common mm of the si/e

of w'ljch few people complain. But then Tom Jones is

a comedy, and wc enjoy the continual relief of laughter.
It IS the tragic realists for whom the common m.m is

a theme so perilous in its temptations to dullness. At
the same time he is a theme that they were bound to
treat, fie is himself, indeed, the sole source and subject
of tragic realism in hterature. Were it not for the
oppres ;ion of his futile and pliiloprogenitivc (jrcence,
imaginative writers would be poets and roman.eis.

The problem of the novelist of <:ontein}X)rary life for
whom ordinary people are more inten--eiy real than tlu:

few magnificent personalities is how lo portr;;y (irdi.narv

people in such a way that they will become better com-
pany than they are in life. Tch.ehov, I think, solves
the problem better than any of the otiier novelists He
sees, for one thing, that no m.m is uninteresting wlien
he is seen as a person Stumbling towards -^omc ;;oal, jn t

as no man is uninteresting when his hat is blown off
and he has to scuttle after it down the street. There
IS bounil to be a break in the meane5t life.

Tchehov will seek out the key situation in the iif of
a cabman or a charwoman, and make thc/n Lduw for
a brief moment in tnt; tender light of his sympathy. He
does not run sympathy as a " stunt " hk so many
[)opular novelists. He sympathizes merely in the sense
that ne understands in ':. heart as well as in h;s brain.
He has the most unbiassed attitude, 1 think, of any
author in the world. Mr. Edwaid (iarnctt, in \,i> intro-
duction to Mrs, Ciarnelt's translation of Tchehov's ;ales,

speaks admirably of his " profundity of acccjitalion."
Ihere is no writer who is le.^s inciinerl to use italics
in his record of human life. Perhaps Mr. Garnett ; .es
too far when he says that Tchehov stands close to
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all I'.is characters, ua'.chinL; them quietly and register-

ing their circumstances and feelings witii oucli fiiialiiy

that to pass judgment on them aj>f>ears supereroga:ory."

Tcheiiov's judgment is at times clear enougli—as cl ar

as if it followed a summing-up from the bench. He
portrays his characters instead of labelling tliem ; but

tiie portrait itself is the judgment. His humour makes
him tolerant, but, though he describes moral and material

ugliness with tolerance, he never leaves us in any doubt

as to their being ugly. Hi-, attitude to a large part of

life might be described as one of good-natured disgust.

In one of t' :; newly-translated stories, Ariadne, he

shows us a woman from the p>oint o*^ view of a disgusted

lover. It i-. a sensitive man's picture of a woman who
was even more greedy than beautiful. " This thirst

for personal success , . . . makes p>cople cold, and

Ariadne was cold—to me, to nature, and to music."

Tcliehov cxtf^nds towards her so little charity that he

makes her run away to Italy with a bourgeois who had
" a neck like goose-skin and a big .Adam's apple," and

who, as he talked, " breathed hard, breathing straight in

my face and smelling <jf boiled beef." As the more

sensitive lover who supplanted the bourgeois looks back,

Iier incessant gluttony is more vivid in his thoughts

than lier charm :

She would sleep every d.iy till two or three o'clock ; she had

her coltpo and luncli in bed. At dinner she would eat sonp, lobster,

fi^h, meat, asparagus, game, and after she had gone to bed 1 used

to bnr.t; up aonicthing, for instance, roast beef, nnd she would

eat It with a melaucholv, eareworn cxptession and if she uaked

in the night she would eat a])ples or oranges.

The story, it is only fair to say, is given in the words

of a lover dissatisfied with lu,-,t, and the judgment may
thenfore be regarded as the lover's rather than as

Tchchov's. Tchehov sets down the judgment, however,

in a mood of acute perceptivencss of everything that is

larring and vulgar in sexual vnnirs' Ariadne's desire
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to pleasf is ne\ cr jx^rmittcd to p lease us as, say, Ik-atiix

Esmond's is. Iler will to fascinate does noi fascinate

when it is refracted in Tchehov's critical mind :

Shu waked ap c\Tiy morning with the one Ihouglit oi ' pleasint;."

It was he aim and object oi her life. If I told her that in such

a '^ouse, in such a street, there lived a man who was not attract -^d

by her, it would have caused hei rea' suftcring. She wanted > \<tv

day to enchant, to captivate, to drive men crazy. Tlie fact t'--t

I was in her power and reduced to a complete uoneiuity bi..^.n-

her charms gave her the same sort of satisfaction that victors used

to get in tournaments. . . . Slie liad an extraordinary opinion

of her own charms ; she imagined that if ?omewhere, in sume
great assembly, men could have seen how beautifully sho was
made and the colour of her skin, she would have vanquished all

Italy, the whole world. Her talk of her figure, of her skin, olfeud'^d

me, and observing this, she would, when slie was angry, say all

sorts of vulgar things taunting me.

A few strokes of cruelty arc added to the [X)rtr;iit ;

Even at a good-humoured moment, she could always insult a

servant or kill an insect without a pang ; she liked bull-lights,

liked to read about murders, and wa.s angry when prisoiieri were

aciiuitted.

As one reads Ariadne, one feels thit those who sav

the artist is not a judge are in error. Wliat he must
avoid becoming is a prosecuting -jx'rh.ips even a defend-

ing- -counsel.

Egoi'^m seems to be the quality which otYend-. Tchehov
most. He is no more in love with it when it masquerades
as virtue than when it parades as vice. An Artist's

Story—sl beautiful sad story, whrh might ahnost have

been written by Turgcnev—contains a fin'' critical por-

trait of a woman absorbed in the cgoi.sm of good works.

She is always kxjking after the poor, serving on com-
mittees, full of enthusiasm for nursing and education

She lacks only that charity of tl. : heart which lo 's

hum;in beings, not becaust? they are poor, but because

they are human beings. She is by nature a " boss."

She " bosses " hi r mother and her younger sister, and

11

\^'^
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wlu'ii the arti:,i falls in love with the latter, the stronger
will of the woman of high principles immediately sci)arates
lo\ers so frivolous that they had never sat on a com-
mittee in their lives. Wlien, the evening after the artist
confesses his love, hv waits for the girl to come to
him m the garden of her house, he waits in vain,
lie goes into the house to look for her, but does
not find her. Then through one of the doors he over-
hears the voice of the lady of the- good works :

•*
' Cod

. . sent ... a crow.' " slu- said in a lond, empuatic
voice-. prolMbly dictatniR-" ' God sent a , row a piece of cheese
. . . .\ crow.

. .
..\ piece of cheese . .

.' Whos there.^ -
she

called suddenly, hearing my steps
'

It's I."

Ah I Excuse me. I cannot come < it to open this minute
I m giving Dasha her lesson."

I.S Ekaterina Pavlovna in the garden ?
"

•No, she went away with my sister this morning to our auntm the province of Penza. .\m\ in the winter they will probal.ly
^.'o abroad," she added after a pause. " ' Cod sent th«rn,w ... a piece ... of che-se . .

.' Have vou written it
' "

went into the hall and siare.l vacantlv at 'the pond anc^ the
Milage, and the sound reached nie of " .\ piece of cheese God
9ci,t the crow a piece of cheese '

And I went back by the way 1 had come here for the *itst time-hrst from the yard into the gardec past the house then into
the avenue of lime-trees.

. . . At this point I was o- rtaken by
a -,mall boy who gave me a note.

I told my sister everythmg and she inisted on my parting
fr.-m you, I read. " I could not wound her by disobe>"mg God
wi give you happiness. Forgive me. If only you knew how
bitterly my mother and I are crying !

"

The people who caimot wound others-those arc the
people whose sharp pangs we feel in our brea' ts aswe read the stories of Tchehov. Hie people who wound

It IS they whom he paints (or, .ather. as Mr. (iarnett
su<.rgests, etches) with such felicitous and untiring irony

But, though he often makes his people beautiful in
their sorrow. ;,: more often than not sets their sad
hgures agairsl a <;ominon and ugly background (n

i
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inAnyn/ii, ihc nvilical stuik;nt and hi- niistri .s Iiv>

a room disgusting in its stiualor :

Cniiu)ilf.l boil-clotlics. pillows throw;; -.t, boots, clothes, a

big Ultliv "ilop-pail tilled with soap-siirts m which ci-'-irctte-ends

were swimmiiip;, and the litter on the floor— all seemc is thcjih

purposely jiimblod together in one ronfusion. . . .

And, if the surroundings a e no more beautiful than

tliose in which a great part of the huuian rare lives,

neither arc the people more b aui.l'ul than dir-^ry

people. In T/ic Trousseau, tin noor thin girl who -.pe is

her life making a trousseau ir a ma iage that will

never take place becomes ridiculou as she flushes at

the entrance of a stranger into her niuther's house :

Her long nose, which was slighily pitted with small-pox, turned

red hrst, and then the flush passed ui to her eyes and h-T forehead.

I do not know if a blush of this sort is possible, but

the thought of it is distressing.

The woman in The Darling, who marries more than

once and simply cannot live without some one to love

and to be an echo to, is
" not half bad " to look at.

But she is ludicrous even when most unselfish and ador-

ing—especially when she rubs with eau-de-Cologne her

little, thin, yellow-faced, coughing husband th " the

curls combjd forward o;i his fonhead," and wraps him

in her warm shawls to an accompaniment of endear-

ments. " ' Yoa're such a sweet pet !

' she used to say

with perfect sincerity, stroking his hair. ' You're such a

pretty dear !
'

"

Tiius sympathy and disgust live in a curious harmony

in Tchehov's stories. And, as he seldom allows disgu^>t

entirely to drive out sympathy in himself, he seldom.

al!<nv.s it to do so in his readers cither. His world

may be full of unswept rooms and unwashed mm an^l

women, but the presiding genius in it is the genius

of gentleness and love and laughter It is a dark world,

hut Tchehov brings light intn it. Th--rr is no othct
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author who gives so httle offence as he shows us lilTcDsive
thing, and people. He is a writer wlio desires above
all things to see what men and women ore really like-
to extenuate nothing and t<j set down naught 111 malire.
As a result, hr is a pessimist, but a pessimist who
• ^ black without being bitter. I know no wrifr who
leaves one with the same vi.ion of men and women
IS lost sheep.

Vye are now apparently to have a comi)lete edition
of the tales of Tchehov ,n English from Mrs. (iarn-tt
It will deserve a place, both for the author', and the
trans ator's sake, beside her Turgenev and Dosloevskv
n hlehkcne^s and graciousiess her work as a trans-

lator always reaches a high level. Her lates: volumes
confirm one in the opiiion that Tchehov is for his
variety, abundance, tenderness and k.nowledge of'the hear'
of the '• rapacious and unrlcan anima) "

called man
the greatest short-story writer who has yet apiK>aredon the planet.

ij
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LADY GREGORY

It was Mr. Bernard Shaw who, in commenting on the

rowdy reccplion of the Irish i)l.iyer3 in -^ome Vmi-rican

theatres, spoke of Lady Gregory a-, " the greatest living

Irishwoman." She is certainly a remarkable enough

•writer to put a generous critic a little off his balance.

Equal mistress in cometiy and tragedy, essayist, gatherer

of the humours of folk-lore, imaginative transh-tor of

heroic literature, venturesome iransLitor of Molicre, she

has contributed a greater variety of grotesque and

beautiful tiling-, to Anglo-lrisii literature than any of

her contemporaries.

She owes her chief fame, perhaps, to the way in

which, along with Mr. G. .\. Birnungham and the

autliors of Somt- Experiences of an Iris: R.M.. she

has kept alive the tradition of Ireland as a country in

which Laughter ha^ frequent occasion to hold both

his sides. She surpasses the others in the quality of

her comedy, however. Not that siie i^ more comic,

but thai -lie is more comprehensively true U) life. Mr

I'.irmingliam has given us farce with a salt of reality ;

.M1-.S Sonu-rville and Miss Kos--, practical jcjkers of

literature, turned to reality as uppor-class pa'.rons of

tlR' comic ; but Lady Gregory has gone to reality as

to a cave of treasure. She is one of the discoverers

.,! :. eland. Her ,'enius, like Synge's, opened its eyes

tine day and saw spread below it the immense sea of

Irish common speech, with its colour, its laughter, and its

muhic. It is a sort of second birth which many Irish

men and woinei. ot thi last

17«

veneration or io have

m
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expenenc.d. The b^'Kar o„ ilu- road, tlic p.per at
th.-^dour, the old people HI the workh'.u.e, are hence-
fortii accepled a> a ^ort of aristocracy in exile.

Lady (;regory obviously sought out their company
as the hoirs to a great inheritance an inheritance of
imaginative and humorous speech. Not that she
plundered then, of their fatUa.tic tropes so greedily
as Synge did. She studied rather their common turn
o phrase, its heights and its hollows, its e.vquisite
Ulogic, It. passionate underflow of poetry. Has she
not her..elf told us how she could not get on with the
character of Hartley Fallon in Spreading the News
till one day she inn a melancholy man by the sea at
Duras, who, after describing th,; crosses he endured
at hon.e, said

: - Hut I'm thinking iJ 1 went to America
Its iong ago I'd be dead. And it's a great expen,.'
tor a poor man to be buried in America.- Out of
senterces like thcse-.sentcnces seized upon with the
genius of the note-book-she has made much of what
IS most delightful in her plays. Fler sentences are
steeped and dyed m life, even when her situations are
as mad as hatters.

Some one has said that every great writer invents
a new language. Lady Gregory, whom it wt)uld bv-
unfair to praise as a great ^vrlter, has at least qualified
ab one by inventing a new language out of her
knowledge of Irish peasant sjicech. This, perhaps is
her chief literary peril. Havmg discovered the beautiful
dialect of the Kiitartan peasantry, she was not content
to leave it a peasant dialect -as W(> find it in her best
dramatic work, Seven Short Plays

: but .he set about
transforming it into a tongue into wliich all literature
and emotion might apparently be iran,l;ited. Thus she
gave us Moli.^re ,n KiUartan a ndiculouslv succe',stul
piece of work

- md she gave us Fi,,n and' ( uchullainm modined Kiitartan, and this, too, was successful
sometimes very beautifully so Here, however she had
masterpieces to begin v.idi. h, fri.h Folk-History
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/'/<yvN, oil tlu' otliLT luuid, we tiiul lirr cinbarkin-, nnt

upon tian-lation, but upon ori^in.il Iiltoi. dranui, in

the Kiliartan language. Tiic il'^uU i:^ uunaiiiy a-> unreal

as if Meredith hail made a farni-labourer talk like

Diana of the Crossway,. lake, for instance, the first

of the plays, Grania, which is founded on the i.tory of

the pursuit of [3iarmuid and Grania by Finn MacCooi,

to vhoni Grania had been betrothed. When I'inn,

disguised as a blind beggar, visits the lavers in their

tent, Grania, who docs not recognize him, bids him

give Finn thi? message train her :

—

Civc heed to wliat I s.iy now. If you liavc onu <;ye is Vilmd.

let ii bo uiriKd to tlic place where we are, and that he mii^hl ask

news of. .\nd it you have one seeing eye, cast it upon me, and

tell Finn you saw a woman no way sad or afraid, but as airy and

high-minded as a moantaiu-lilly would be rhallcnginy the winds

of March \

I tiatly refuse to take the high-minded mountain

filly seriously as a tragic heroine, and I confess I

hold Finn equally su-peei, di guided as a beggar though

he ., when he speaks of himself to Grania as a hard

man— "
a:> hard as a barren ^lep-mother's slap, or a

highway gander's gob " After all, in heroic literature,

we must have the illusion of the heroic. If we

can get the peasant statement of the heroic, that i=

excellent ; it^ sincerity brings its illusion. But a mere

imitation of the peasant sta.ement of tne heroic, such

as Lady tircgory -.eeni^ to aim at giving u.-, in these

sentence.-., is as pinchbeck and unreal as Macpherson's

Ossian. It .eaches a grotestjue absurdity when at the

close of .\.ct II Finn comes back to the tloor of the

tent and, in order to .-^lir up Diirmuid's jealou-.y,

says :

—

It IS what they were saying a while ago, th'' King of l-oreign

.s grunting and sigliing. grunting and sighi-ig, around and about

the big red sally tree btsule the slrcani !

To v.riie like that is to u.-.e not a siyle but a jargon.

M--i
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If you want a -taiul irel of reality with which to

compare these [)assa;,'es of Abbcy-The.itrc rhetoric, you
have only to turn tn I.ady Groj;ory's own notes at
the end of Ir'sh Folk- History P/nys, wliere she records
a number of [jcasant utterances (jn Irish history. Here,
and not in the plays -m the tra.^ic [)lays, at any rare-
is the re.il " folk-history " of her book to be found.
(Jne may take, as an example, the note on Kincora.
where some one tells of tne Hattic of Clontarf, in

which Hrian Horn defeated the Danes :
—

Clont.irt w.^s oa the Ifil f ;i tj.imf of ch-.'s-; Ih.- qcncials of
the Danes were Ijeaten j.1 it, .uid they were voxel It w.is IJroder.
that the Brodcricks are descendt'il from, tha' put ,i da!,'^rir throupli
Brian's heart, a'ul he attcndim^ to his pravers Wh.it the Danes
left in Ir.'land were hens and weasels And when th<' cork crows
in the morninj,' the country peuple will .ilw.ivs sav :

"
It is for

Denmark- they are crowmi; . rrowinp tlicy are to he bark m
Denmark."

I.ady Grcj^ory reveal=5 more of life— leaping, imag-
inative life— in that little note than in all the three
acts about Crania and the three about Brian. It is

bccau.,e the characters in the conrc plays in the book
are nearer the peasantry in stature ana in outlook
that she is so much more successful with them than
with the heroes and heroines of the tragedies. She
describes the former plays as " tragic comedies "

; but
in the first and best of them, The Caruivans, it is difficult

to sec where the tragedy comes in. The Canovans is

really a farce of the days of Elizabeth. The principal
character is a cowardly miller, who ensues nothing but
his own safety in the war of loyalties and disloyalties

which is destroying Ireland. He is equally afraid of
the wrath of the neighbours on the one hand, and the
wrath of the Government on the other. Consequently,
he is at his wits' end when his brother Antony comes
seeking shelter in his house, after deserting from the
English Army. When the soldiers come looking for

Antony, so helpless with terror is the miller, that he

) il
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tlir> into hiditij^ ,iiiu)iit( lii^ >.irk,, ,ui'l his brothfr Ills

to iinpcr^uiKiir- lum in tlv inti'r\ n^w vvitli tlic otTirrr

who c.irrir^ out the icifli I lie ^itiMtioii obviou>lv

lends Itself to coniir cl.ihor.ition^, .iiid Lady (ircgory

misscs none ot lici o[)[)ortuniiu's. She flies c" from
rvcr\ xiiibl.iui v of r( .ility at ,t tatifjcnt, hownvcr, mi a

later seciie, where Antony digitalises fiiin^i'lf as Queen
l']li/.il)eth, siipijosed to liave eoine on a Mcret visit of

ins[ii'('tion to Irel.ind, and tike^ in l>oth his brother

nn(\ the ()tti( cr who i-. hini^elt a < anavan, anglici/id
iindi r the name ol ileadh'v' Ihi^ i^ a sheer invention

of the theatre : it turn-, tlie ['ia\ from h\in^ speech

into ma'-hinery. f he ('iina\on'>, how(\<r, tia^ enough of

present-day reahtv to make us for.L;iw its orcasionaj

stage-Eli/al)etiiaiU'ni. < >n ilie uhole n^ humour- ;;.iin

nothin<; from their hi^loiii.d seitiiiL;.

The White Cockade, the second of the tragic

romedie-., is a play about the Jliijlit of King James II

after the Battle of the Hoyne, and it, too, is lifeless

and merhaniral in so t.ir a-, it i^ historical. King
James himself is a good i omic tigure of a con\cntion.il

sort, as he is discovered hiding in the barrel ; but

Sarsfield, who is meant to be heroic, is all joints and
sawdust : and ihe mad Jacobite lady is a puppet who
might h.i\i' been invented by any writer of plays.
" \\ hen my White Cockade was produced," I,afly

firegory tells us, "
I was pleased to h.^ar that Mr.

Synge had said my method h.id m.ide the writing of

historii'al drama again pf)ssib!e." But surely, granie 1

the possession of the dramatii gift, the historical imag-
ination is the only thing that makes the writing of

historical drama possible. Lady Gregory docs not seem
to me to possess the historical imagination. Not that

I believe in arch.Tology in the theatre : but, apart from

her peasant characters, she cannot give us the illusion

of reality about tlu^ figures in these historical plays.

If we want the illusion of reality, we shall have to turn

from The White Cockade to the impossible scene outride
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tlic poit-utiii c .iiul till b'Ui luT^ ^lioi) m Hyacinth
Halvcy. A^ for the third <it the trajijic corru-dii's,

Thr Di'livrrer, it is a most inri rc^ntifj ruriosity. In it

wi' have iin allegory of the f.itc of rarneli m a setting

of the Egypt of the time of Moses. Moses hiniself--

or the King's nursling, as he is railed is Parnell , and
lie and ilie other characters talk Kiltartan as to the

manner born. The Deliverer is grotesque and, in its

w.iy, impressu f, ilioii;.;h llu' conclusion, in whicli the

King's nvirsling is tlirown to tin- King's cats by his

rebflHous followers, invites parody. The second volume
of llu- Irish I olk-History f'fuys. even if it reveals only

Lady Gregory's talent rather than iier genius, is full

of odd and eiiiertaiiiing things, and the notes at the

end of both of these volumes, short though tiiey are, do
give us the fianchise of a wonderfLl \V(jrId of folk-

fa istory.
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MR. CUNNINGHAME GRAHAM

Mr. Cunnin'GHAME Graham is a grandee of contem-

porary literature. He is also a grandee of revolutioiiary

politico. JHJth in literature and m i)olitics he is a figure

of challenge for the love of challenge more than any

other man now writing. Other men challenge us with

I'topia--. with moral laws and so forth. But Mr. Graham
has little of the prophet or the moralist about him.

He expresses himself better in terms of his hostilities

than in terms of visionary cities and moralities such

as Plato and Shelley and .Mazzini have built for us out

of light and fire. It is a temperament, indeed, not a

vir-ion or a logic, that .Mr. Graham has brought to

literature. He blows his fantastic trumpet outside the

walls of a score of Jerichos— Jeri..nos of empire,

of cruelty, of self-righteousness, of standardized civiliza-

tion—and he seems to do so for the sheer soldierly

joy of the thing. One feels that if all the walls of

all the Jerirhos were suddenly to collapse before his

trumpet-call he would be the loneliest man alive. For

he !_, one of those for whom, above all, " the fight's

the thing."

It would be difficult to find any single purpose running

through the sketches which fill most of his books.

His characteristic book is a medley of cosmopolitan
" things seen " and comments grouped together under

a title in which irony lurks. Take the volume called

Charity, for example. Both the title of the b )ok and

the subject-matter of several of the sketches may be

regarded a^ .1 challenge to the unco' guid (if there

18*
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arc any left' and to rc-pcrt;ibility (from which even

th'- humblest arc no lon.q;er safe). On the other hand,
his title may be the tnerest lucky-bag accident. It

^ecnis likely enouL'h, ho\ve\er, that in choosing it the

auih(jr had in mind the fact that the supreme word
of charitableness in the history of man was spoken
concerning a woman who was taken in adultery. It is

scarcely an accident that in Charity a number of tlie

chapters relate to women who make a profession of

sin.

.Mr. (Iraham is unique in his treatment of these

members <jf the human family. If he does not throw
stones at tiiem, as the Pharisees of virtue did, neither

does he glorify them as the Pharisees of vice have
done \\\ a later gei eration. He simply accept- them
as In- would accept a broken-down n.ition or a wounded
animal, and presents them as characters in the human
dr.inia. It would be more accurate to say " as figures

in the human picture," for he is far more of a painter

than a dramatist. But the point to be emphasized is

that these stories are reccrds, tragic, grim or humorous,
as the portraits in Chaucer are—acceptances of life as it

is— at least, of Hie as it is outside the vision of policemen
and other pillars of established interests. For Mr.
Graham can forgive you for anything but two things

—

being successful (in the vulgar sense of the term) or

being a policeman.

It would be wrong, however, to suggest that Mr.
C.raham achieves the very finest things in charity. It

i^ the charity of tolerance, or the minor charity, that

is most frequent in his pages. The larger charity

which we find in Tolstoi and the great teachers is

not here. We could not imagine Mr. Graham forgetting

himself so far in his human sympathies as Ruskin did

wlien he stooped and kissed the filthy beggar outside

the church door in Rome. Nor do we find in any
of these sketches of outcasts that sense of humanity
bnaised and e.xiled that we get in such a story as
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Maupas>ani's Boulc de Siiif. Mr. Graham gloriously

insists upon our rorognizinc; our human relations, but

manv ot them he introduces to us as first cousin-s

once removed rather than as brothers and sister^ by

the grace of (iod.

He doe- more than this in his preface, indeed, a

marvellou. piece of reahty and irony which tells how

a courte-an in C.ibraltar fell madly in love v^'ith a

};entlen'an-bponj,'er who lived on her money whde he

could, and then took the first boat home with discreet

heartlessness or. comin;4 into a bequest from a far-ofi

cousin. " Oood God, a pretty si-ht 1 should have

looked . .
." he explained to a kindred spirit as they

paced the deck of the boat to get an appetite. " I

like her well enough, but what I say is, Charity begins

at home, my boy. Ah, there's the dinner bell !

" Mr.

C>raham has a noble courtesy, an unerring chivalry

that makes him range himself on the r.ide of the bottom

dog, a detestation of anything like bullying—every gift

of charity, indeed, except the shy genius of pity. For

lack of this last, some of his sketches, such as Un

Autre Monsieur, are mere anecdotes and decorations.

Possiblv, it is as a romantic decorator that Mr.

Graham, in his art as opposed to his politics, would

prefer to be judged. He has dredged half the world

for his themc'^ and colours, and Spain and Paraguay

and Morocco and Scotland and London's tangled streets

all provide settings for his romantic re^irrangements

of life in this book. He has a ta-^te for uncivil

scenes, as Henley had a taste for uncivil \vx>rds.

Even a London street becomes a scene of this kind

as he pictures it in his imagination with huge motor-

buses, like demons of violence, smashing their way

through the traffic. Or he takes us to some South

American forest, where the vampire bats suck the blood

of horses during the night. Or he introduces us to a

Spanish hidalgo. " tall, wry-necked, and awkwardly built,

with a no-e like a lamprev and feet like coracles."

If; .1
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(For there is the same note of violence, of exaggeration,

in ins treatment of jxtsous as of plarcs. IC\fn in

Scotland, he take^ us by prefcretice to some lo^t inanr^ion

standinf^ in grotesque contrast to the "great •'• ibness

of prosperity which over^^preads the world." He is a

great scene-painter of wildernesses a. id lawless places,

indeed. He is a Bohemian, a lover of adventures in

wild and sunny lands, and »iven the men and women
are apt to become features in the strange scenery of

his pilgrimages rather than doininating portraits. In

his tlcscriptions he uses a splendid rhetoric such as no

other living writer of English commands. lie has

revi\ed riietoric as a literary instrument. Aubrey
Bcardsley called Turner a rhetorician in paint, if wp
were to speak of Mr. Graham as a painter in rhetoric,

we should be doing more than making a phrase.

But Mr. Graham cannot be summed up in a phrase.

To meet him in his books is one of the desirable

experiences of conteinporary literature, as to hear him
speak is one of the desirable experiences of modern
politics. Protest, daring, chivalry, the passion for the

colour of life and the colour of words—he is the

impersonation of these things in a world that is

muddling its way half-heartedly towards the Promised
Land.

m
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SWINBURNE

1. The Exotic Bird

SwiN'BURNF. was an absurd chaiactcr. He was a bird

of showy strut and plumage. One could not but arlinirc

his glorious feathers ; but, as soon as he began to

moult—and he had already inoulted excessively by the

time Waii'^-Dunton took him under his roof—one saw

how viTv liule body there was undrrneath. Mr. C"ios'=;e

in liis biography compared Swinburne to a coloured and
exotic bird—a " scarlet and azure macaw," lo be precise

—and the comparison remains in cue's imagination.

Watts-Dunton, hnding the poor creature moulted and
" oiT its feed," carried it down to I'utncy, resolved to

domesticate it. He watched over it as a fartrcr's v,il"c

watche-^ over a sick hen. He taught it to cat out of

his hand. H.e taui';'it it to >peak—to repeat things after

him, c^en " God Save the Queen." Some people

say that he ruined tlie bird by these methods. Others

maintain liuK. on the contrary, but for him the bird

would have died of a disease akin to the staggers.

They say, moreover, that tlie taiaeness and liocility of

the bird, while he was looking after It, have been

greatly exaggerated, and they deny that it was entirely

bald of its old gay feathers.

There you have a brief statement of the great Swin-

burne question, which, it seems likely, will last as long

as the name of Swinburne is remembered. It is not

a question of any impnrtanre ; but that uill not prevent

us from arguing it hotly. The world takes a malicious

joy in jibing at men of genius and their associates, and
188
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a generous joy in dcfciuling ilu'iii fr(jm jibes. I'uriher,

the discussion that interests the greatest number of

people is disc assiijii that has cotnc' down to a pi rsonal

le\el. Ten people will be bored by an argument as to

the nature of Swinburne's genius tor oni' who will be
bored by an argument as to the nature of Swinburne's
submissiveness to Watts-Dunton. Was Walts-Dunton.
in a phrase deprecated by the editors of a recent book
of letters, a " kind of amiable Svengali "V Did lie

allows Swinburne to have a will of his own? Did Swin-
burne, in going to Putney, go to the iJevil - Ur did

not Watts-Dunton rather play the part of the good
SamaritanV I'nfortunately, all those wito have hitherto

attempted to describe the relations of the two men liave

succeeded only in making litem both appear ridiculous.

Mr. (iosse, a inan of letters with a sting, has done it

cleverly. The others, like the editors to whom I have
ref.Trcd, have done it inadvertently. Tlicy write too

soicmnly. If Swinburne had lost a trouser-buuon, they
wjuld not have felt it inappropriate, one feels, for the

.Archbishop of Canterbury to hurry to the scene and
go down on his knees on the floor to look for it. . . .

Well, no doubt, Swinburne was an absurd character.

And so was Watts-Dunton. And so, perhaps, is the
Archbishop of Canterbury.

Most of us have, at one time or another, fallen under
the spell of Swinburne owing to the genius with which
he turned into music the enthusiasm of the heretic.

He fluttered through the sooty and Sabbatic air of the
Victorian era, uttering melodious cries of protest against
everything in morals, politics, and religion for which
Queen \ ictoria seemed to stand. He was like a rebel-

lious boy who take;- more pleasure in breaking the

Sabbath than in the voice of mghtingales. He was one
of the few F.nglishmen of genius who have understood
the French /est for shocking the bourgeois. He had
little of his own to express, but he discovered the heretic's

gospel in Gauticr and Baudelaire and set it forth in

t
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I-'n,:,^li^li in iiui-ic that he might have IcanifLl truin the

Sirens wh.u >anj,^ to Ulysses. He ri'vclli'd m blas-

phemous and H(entiuus fancier ih.it woulil Iiavr made
Byrun's hair '^t.md on nul. Nouadavs, iiiiii h of tlie

blasphemy and licentioii-ness seem-. iLit ami unprolit-

ahlc as Government beer. But in tho^e day.-, it ^ei-med

la'ady as wine and beautiful a-, a mediaval tale. There
was always in Swinburne moK; of posi' than of passion.

That i-> why we have to some extent f^nnvn tiied of

him. lUit in the atmo.sphere of \'i( it;riani'-m hi-, po.^e

uas ori<^inal and astonishing. He was anti-fhrist m a
world I hat had annexeil Christ rather thaii served him.

Nowadays, tiiere is such an abundance of anti-("liri>ts

that the part seems hardly worth playing by a man of

first-rate ability. C^onsecjuently, we have to remember
the circumstances in which they were u ritten in order

to appreciate to the full maiiy of Swinburne's poems
and even some of the amusing outburst-, of IkTesy in

his letters. Still, even to-day, one t.mnot but enjoy

the gusto with which he praised rrelauiiey Shelley's

and Byron's Trelawne\ " the mo-^'i splendid old man
I have seen since Landor and n'\ own giandfathci ": -

Of the f.xcelleiire ot his principles I wilt say L)at tins : tlia.t I

did think, by tlie gr.ace ui Saban ;unn) uhoni, and not unto me,
he tlie plory and tlianksgi\int;. .Amen ; Selah), 1 uas a good
atheist and a pood republican ; but iii the rcjmpany oi this magni-
ficent old ret)el, a lifelong incarnation of the divine right oi insur-

rection, 1 felt myself, l)y comparison, a Theist and a Koyalist.

In another letter he writes in the same gay, under-

gradu.itish siraiii of marriage: —

When [ he.ir th.it a person.il friend lias falle.T int.j matrimonial

courses, 1 feel the same sorrow .as if I had heard of Ins lapsiii;.: into

tlieisni a holv sorrow, unmixed with anger ; for who am I t(j

judge him '"

I tlunk at such a sight, as the preacher—was it not

Baxter ? — at the sight of a thief o.' murderer led to the gallows:
" There, but for the grace of — -— , goes -\.. C S ," and drop a t'-ar

over fallen man.

There w^s, :i ,s only fair to ^av, a gre.U de.d in Swin-
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burnc's insurrectioiiisin that was noble, or, at least,

in tune with noblcnesr.. But it is impossible to persuade
oneself that he was ever anion^'- the genuine poets of
liberty. lie loved insurrectionisin for its own sake.
He revelled in it in tlie sp;rit of a rlietorician rather
than of a martyr. He was a glorious humbug, a sort of
inverted recksniff. Even fiis repubhi anisni cannot have
gone very deep if it is true, as certain of hi-, editors
declare, that ha\ ing been born within the precincts of
Helgravia " was an event not entirely displeasing to a
man of his ari:,tocratic leanings." Swinburne, it seems,
was easily pleased. One of his proudest boasts was
that he and Victor Hugo bore a close resemblance to
each other in one respect : both of them were almost
dead when they were born, " certainly not expected
to live an hour." There was also one great differejice

between them. Swinburne never grew up.
His letters, some of which Messrs. Hake and Compton

Rickett have given us, are interesting and amusing, but
they do not increase one's opinion of Swinburne's mind.
He reveals himself as a sensitive critic in his remarks
on the proofs of Rossetti's poems, in his comments on
Morris, and in his references to Tennyson's dramas.
But, as a rule, his intemperance of praise and blame
makes his judgmems appear mere eccentricities of
the blood. He could not praise Falstaff, for instance,
without speaking of " the ever dear and honoured pres-
ence of Falstaff," and applauding the " sweet, sound, ripe
toothsome, wholesome kernel " of Falstaff 's character
as well as humour. He even defied the opinion of
his idol, Victor Hugo, and contended that Falstaff was
not really a coward. All the world will agree that
Swinburne was right in glorifying Falstaff. He glorified
him, however, on the wrong plane. He mixed his planes
in the sanie way in his pa-an over Captain Webb's feat
in swimming the fCnglish Channel. "

1 consider it,"

he said, " as the greatest glory that has befallen
England vince the publication of Shelley's greatest poem,
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wii.iU'vcr tiuit ri) ly have been." This i>. shouting, not

speech. Hut llu-n, a-. 1 liave saitl, SwinlniiUf never j;re\v

up. He never learned to spe.ik. lie w.i^ ever a sliouter.

'I'he cjuestion tliat has so far not bien settleti n : Did

Waits-lJunton put his hanci over Swinburne':^ mouth and

forcibly stop him from siiouting? .As we know, he

certainly stopped him from swearing before ladie>), c.xctpl

in French. But, as for shouting, Swinburne had already

exhausted himself when he went to tiie rims. Mean-

while, questions of thi^ sort have b(i,L^un to absorb us

to such a degree that we are a[it to forget that Swm-
burne after all ii'as a man of geniu> .i man with an

entrancing gift of melody -spiritually an echo, jjerh.ips,

but aesthetically a discoverer, a new creature, the most

amazing ccstatician of our time.

hii.

h I

I! !

2. Genius without Eyes

Swinburne, says Mr. Gosse, " was not quite like a

human being." That is chiefly what is the matter with

his poetry. He did not write quite like a human being.

He wrote like a musical instrument. There are few

poets whose work is less expressive of personal passions.

He was much given to ecstasies, but it is remarkable that

most of these were echoes of other people's ecstasies.

He sought after rapture both in politics and poetry,

and he took as his masters Mazzini in the one and Victor

Hugo in the other. He has been described as one who,

while conversing, even in his later years, kept " bobbing

all the while like a cork on the sea of his enthusiasms."

And, in a great deal of his rapture, there is much of

the levity as well as the " bobbing " quality of the

cork. He who sang the hymns of the Republic in

his youth, ended his life as rhctorician-in -chief of the

Jingoe:^ against the Irish and the Boers. Nor does

one feel that there was any philosophic basis for the

change in his attitude as there was for a similar change

in the attitude of Burke and Wordsworth in their later

11^
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years. He \\a> iiilliicni id murr l)y persons th.m hy
prinriplc-,. One- dues not (ind any rfal vision of a
Ki'puhJK in his worl-: ,is dhc linds a m tli<' work of
Slii'llcy II' li.ul little o( liic saintliiu'ss of bpiiit wlm h
marks liif trur Rcpubliciui .rid \vlii( h turns |»litKs into
niiisic in /hr Masque of Anarchy. His was not one
of those loitured souls, hke I I iucis Adanis's, which desire
the pulling-down of tlie piliar.s of the old, bad world
more ih.i.i love or fame. I'liere is no utier.mce of the
s(iirit in such lines as :

—

1 L't our II. 1^; rim <iiif strai^lit in tlic witid !

Ihe old rt'd sliall l)e Hoatcd aR.iiii

When the ranks tti.it are thin shall l.r lluiiiicd,

\Mrii the naiiies th.it are twenty arc ten
,

When the ilevil's rul<lle is inasteied

.\nd the galle\'-beiKh cre.iks with a Pf)pe,
V\'e .shall see Buonaparte the bastard

Kick he'ls with his thro.it in a rope.

It is possible for those who agree with the sentiments
to deri.e a certain sati^action from verse of this sort
as from a vehement leading artK Ic. IJut there is nothing
here beyond the rhetoric of the hot fit. There is

nothing to call back the hot Ht in anylwdy older than a
boy.

Even when Swinburne was writing out of his personal
ex[)erience, he contrived somehow to empty his verse
of personality and to put sentimcntalism and rhetoric
in its place. We have an mstance of this in the story
of the love-affair recorded by Mr. Gosse. Swinburne,
at the age of twenty -five, fell in love with a kinswoman
of Sir John Simon, the i)athologi,t. " She gave him
roses, she played and sang to him, and he conceived
from her gracious ways an encouragement which she
was far from seriously intending." Swinburne projxised
to her, and, possibly from nervousness, she burst out
laughing. He was only human in feeling bitterly

offended, and " they parted on the worst of terms."

13
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\\v went <iit 111 Niirtli'iiiilxrl.iiiil to escape from Iii>

wrc'K hrdiitss, ami thru- lie wrote The Triumph of I inu\

wlii(h Mr. ("i()»c maiiiUiiiM is " the niosi profouiui .mil

the most tuiirhing of all his perxm.il jxhm lie ,1- im'l

Mr. Gosso, fourteen years afterwartK, tli.ii " the stanzas

of xh\> woiulrrful lyric represented with tlic cvartcst

tiflcliiv- llii <iiiiiii()ns which passed tliroiiL;Ii lii-^ mind

vvlii'ii lii> .iiil;'! h.id (h'd doun, .md uhm nothing re-

ni. lined but the mliintc piiy and die p.im." fJeautifiil

thoucjh the poem intciniittciid> i •, ho\V('\<r. it seems 10

nic to l.f k th.it r.idi.ini I' of per^oii.d i-inoti.m whirl, we

htid in the ^riMt Io\c poi-m-.. I'hcr<' 1- nun ii deioralion

of uuisK ot a kind ol whu li Svvinl)urne and I'oe alone

possessed the >ei rrt, ,i> in the verse IjeL^inninj; :-

'lliric li\((l m 1-inniL- n singer of old

By the tiilclcss, dolorous, midland se.i.

In a land of s.niid and nun .iiKi jrold

Tlicrt' shnno one winn.iii .md iioiu' Init she

But is there more ill, in the <lii uiation ol mii^lr m the

verses which express the |KHt's ia>t farewell to his

passion?

I shall P'l my ways, tread out iiiv iiKastirc,

1 ill Iho days of my daily l>rt:alli

With iuKitivc tlniiRs wA ^;ood to treasuri.',

J)o as llu- \\<irid doth, say as it saith :

Hut it \M' had ln\fd t.u h r>fhci —O sweet.

Had yon felt, lyini,' under the palms of vour loet,

The heart of my heart, beatnik harder with pleasure,

To feel you tread it to dust and death

Ah, had I not taken my life up and giyea

.Ml that life prves and the years let go,

The wine and honey, the balm and leaven.

The dreams reared hifih and the hopes brought low '

Come life. ( omc death, not a word be said
:

Should I lot. you living, and vex you dead ?

1 shall never tell you on earth, and in heaven,

If I cry to you *h"n, will you eare to know ?
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Bnnvn.nK, ii'H,u,s.,o.Kil,ly. couM luivv .-xprc-ssed SwinTburncs pas ,on 1„.„ -r ,lun Su.nh.n,,.. .I„l .M,, n f X
have b..on cl,.,.n.,. .nd Hwr^.i u.th a p.^.n.! .„a«eor .1 personal tncniory. ^

Sw.nburn,. l,ow<.v,.r. w,„ a ^Mvat ruuar.an „, vorse
'"'' '"'>"'"' '-In.I-nu.u, ,n ,ln. n-^.Td, It uoui i 1^".conKruou. ,o a„..n,p. a , lo.- <-on,par,son h.-tu- h nand Lon,fdI,nv. but h.- was l,k. ,.'„n,.fdlow ,„ . .J

"

Arthur Symc.n., ,n a rcccn ...ay. refers srortJullv tothose who say that -the da.hn,. brtlhance of iwtn

po\erty of substance. Hut he nrorlnrr. „ i

on the other sKi. He merely ,-a„s on us to c b ervthe way ,n whtch Sw.nburr-e scatters phrases and epithetsof nnaK>nat,ve subtlety " by the way, while n.osfp epresent tis w,th their best effects cleliberately "
tseems to me, on the contrary, that Swinburne's phrasincr

•s far rom subtle. ,Me induces n.oods of <-x ernemand sadness by his musical scheme rather than bJ nd.v,dual phrases. Uho can resist, for example, the'sf",,o the openm.n. verses of fic/ore the AUrror. the rn eno enchantment addressed to Whistler's /ittlr Wlntc\.M->ne hesuates to quote again hues so well knoln
i^ut It ,s as good ,m example as one can find of thePlcasure-gtv.ng qualities of Swinburne's music, apart frotnhis phrases and images:—

j«*"from

While rose in red rose-garden
Is not so white

;

Snowdrops that ph-ad for pardon
And pine from fright,

Hf-tausc the hard East blows
Over their maiden rows,
Grow not as thy face' grows from pale to bright.
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Hi iiiiul tlio \til, l.)ii)nkl(ii,

Sluit in) irdin sij'Jit,

I.ovc, is there sorrow lu'Mi ii,

Is there dehpht ?

Is joy tliy ilower or gruf,

White rose of weary leaf,

Late rose whobe Ufc is brief, vhose loves are h^ht ?

Thf -niiwdioi) im.i-f m tlif first verse is . li.inniii-" as is

the souivl ot 111'.' iiiH'-, ndiiseiisc. Tlu' pi- lurc of ilio

snowdmi'- plradm- tor i),ii.lon and pinm- from tri-ht

would liaxe- hn'ii impossible to a poet with the reaUxin-'

gcnia-. of the ,L:real writers. Swinburne's sense of rhythm,

houexcr, wa-. duoi ed in large me isurc from his sense

oi realiiv. lie wa^ a poet without the poet's gift of

sight. \\il:iatn Morris complained that Swinburne's

poems did not make pictures. Swinburne had not the

ncressarv sen-e .if the lovely form of the things around

him. Iil^ attitude to Nature was lacking, as Mr. Gosse

suggests, in that realism which gives coherence to poetry.

To (luote Mr. (Jossc's own words :—

li:

Swint'urue did rot li\f, Hke Wordsworth, in a perpetual com-

munion wall X.Llure, but e.M eptional, and even rare, moments

of mneentrated observation wakened m him an e. stasy which

he was careful to brood upon, to revive, and |u-rh3]>s, at last, to

exaggerate .-Vs a rule, he saw litti.- of the world around him,

but'"\vhat he did see was presented to him m a bla/e of limeli,,;ht.

Nearly all his [locms are a little loo long, a lillle tedious,

for the ^lmI)]e rea.-,on that the mu/.aness of vision in

them, hnu light and .dl, i> bewildering to the intelligence.

There are few of his poems which clo^e in splendour

cfjual to the ^jileiidour of their <.>pening verses. The

(iardcn of I'ruserpine is one of the few that keep tlie

good wine for the last. Here, however, as in the rest

of his poems, we lind beautiful passages rather than

beauty informing the whole poem. Swinburm-'s poems

have no spin.il cord. One feels this even in that most

beautiful of hi--^ Ivnc-, the hrst i liorus i:t Xtalmita in
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('ti/yJu/i. ihit Ikjw in.iii} j)()L;^ ;ir.- iuTc who rculd
have su^tainrd tor Ion- the niir,!. le of " vXlieii tin- '.>.:.. n's
of sprin-- arc on wmtrr tia((-s," and the Ner>e that
fnllows? iMrs. Disney I.eith tell^ u^ in a charmini,'
book of recollerliiuLs and letteis th.u the hi>., tiiiie Swin-
burne recited this poem to !i.t was on horseliack, and
one wonders whether he liad the ecstasy of the gallop
and the niu^ic (;f racin<; horses in his blood when he
wrote the poem. His poems are essentially expressions
of ecstasy. His ( apacity for ecstasy was the most genuine
thing about him. A thunderstorm gave him " a more
vivid pleasure than music or win."." His jjleasure in

thunder, in the gallop of horses in the sea, was, how-
ever, one fancies, largely :in iiuoxicaiion of music. It

is like one's own enjoynn nt of his poems. This, too,

is simi>ly an intoxication of musi".
7he hrst series of Poems aiul BaU-.ids, it mu,t be

adiiMtted, ow(h1 its suceiv-,s for many years to other
thing> besides the music. It broke in upon the Ix)urgeois
moralities of nineteenth-century h'.ngland like a defiance.
It ex[)ressed ir gorgeous wordiness the mnod of every
green-silk youtlt of imagination who sce^ that beauty
is being bani.ihed innn the world in the nann- of goodness.
UiK.' has (mly to look a; the grey and yellow and purple
brick houses built during die r<-ign of Victoria to see
that the green-sick youth had a good right to protest.
A world that makes goodnes.- th ' enemy of beauty and
freedom i-^ a blasphemous deidal of both goodness and
beauty, and \oung men wHl turn from it in disgust to
the praise of Venus or any other god or goddes> that
we'lcomes beauty at the altar. The fir-t volume of Poems
and liallad:. w;'s a challenge to tlu^ lie of tall-hatted
religion. There i^ nuich truth in Mr. (".o-se's saying
that the poet is not a lotu^-e.iter who has never known
the Cospel, but an evangelist turn^nl insiile out." He
had been brought up Puritanically by his mother, who
ke|n all linion from him in iiis childhood, but grounded
him wjtn tlii.- liapjji ,t i\.SLilts in tiie Bible and Shake-
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I

I

speare. " This acquaintance with the text of the Bible,"

says Mr. Gosse, " he retained to the end of his hfe,

and ho was accustomed to be emphatic about the ad-
vantage he had received from the beauty of its language."
His early poems, however, were not a protest against

the atm<j.-^phere of his liome, but ag.iinst the atmo-phere
of what can only be described by the worn-out word
" respectability." Mrs. Disney Leith declares that she

never met a character more " reverent -minded." .Vnd,

certainly, the irreverence of his most pagan poems is

largely an irreverence of gestuic. He delighted in shock-

ing his contemporaries, and planned shoi king them still

further with a volume calK'il Lcsbui Brandon, wlmh
he never })ubli-,hed

; but at heart he never freed himself

from the Hebrew awe in presence of good and evil.

His Aholibah is a ])oem that is as moral in one sense

as it is bscivious in anoui'T. .As Mr. ("lOsse says,
" his imagination was always swinging, like a pendulum,
between the North and the South, between I'aganism
and Puritanism, between resignation to the instincts and
an ascetic repudiation of their authority." It is the

conflict between the two moods that is the most interest-

ing feature in Swinburne's verse, apart from its purely

artistic qualities. Some writers find Swinburne as great

a magician as ever in i\\o-,r poems in wlm h he is free

from the obsession of the flesh. But I doubt if Swinburne
ever rf>se to the same great heighls in hi:, later work as

in the two firit series of Poerns and BalUuh. Those
who prai-e him as a thinker cpiote Hcrthci as a master-
piece of philosophy in mu^ic", and it was .Swinburne's

own favourite amorig tiis [)oems. But I confess 1 tind

it a too long sermon. Swinburne's philosophy and re-

ligion were as vague as his vision of the world about
him. "

I might call myself, if I ui>hed," he wrote in

18-5, "a kind of ( iiristian lof the Church of Blake
and Shelley), but assuredly in no setise a Theist."

Mr. Gosse has written Swinburne'^ life with tlisiin^tion

and undcr'tanding ; but it va- so eveiiil^so a life that
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tlu- bi()i;raj)h(r's i^ iu)t an ra^,y ta-^k. I'hv book contains

plenty of rntcrtaiiinn'nt, iiowt:vi_r. It is anuibing to

read ol the aiitlior ot Aruictoria as a rliikl going about
vvilii Bowdler's .ShaK'espeare under his a.in and, in later

years, assisting Jovsett in 'he prejxiratiun (jf a Child's

Bible.

. 4
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THE WORK OF T. M. KETTLE

lo hdvc urittcii bouk> and t(3 have tlicd in l)attle lias

been a common enough tale m tlie last lew years.

But not many of the young men vho have fallen in tlie

war lia\e left u-. witli such a sense of perished genius

as Lieutenant T. M. Kettle, who was kdled at Cunchy.

He was one of those men who have almost too many
gifts to succeed. .Ho had the gift of letters ami the

gift of politics : he was a mathematician, an economist,

a barrister, and a philosopher : ho was a Bohemian as

well as a sct-'olar : as one listened to him, one suspected

at times that he mu^t be one of the most brilliant con-

versationalists of the age. He lived in a blaze of adora-

tion as a sti'.dcm, and, though this adoration was tempered

by the abuse of opponents in his later years, he still

had a way of goijig about as a conqueror with his charm.

Had he only liad a little ordinariness in his composition to

harden him, he would almost certainly have ended as the

leading Irish statesman of liis day. He was undoubtedly

ambitious of success in the graml style. But with his

ambition went the mood of Ecclesiastes, which reminded

him of the vanity of ambition. In his youth he adhered

U) Herbert Spencer's much-quoted saving: "What I

nt'cd to realize is how infiniiesiinal is the importance of

anything I c.M\ do, and how infinitely important it is that

I should do it." But, while with Spencer this was
a call to action, with Ketde it was rather a call to

meditation, to discussion. He was the Hamlet of modern
IreLmd. And it is interestuig to remember that m one

200
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of his early cnsays lie dcfcndfcl ILiniiet agaiubt tlio

common c harge of " inability to act," and i)rotcsted that

he wa'i the victim, not of a vacillating will, but oi

the fates. He contindrd tliat, so ,i,^r<'at were the i.T,ues

and so dubious the evidence, Hamlet had every riL;ht to

hesitate. " Tiie commiTcial blandness,'" he wrote, " with
which peopli talk of H.unlet's 'plain duty' makes one
wonder if they recognize such a thing a-, plain morality.
Tlie ' removal ' of an uncV' without due |)roces-. of law
and on the unsupported evidence of a.i un-,ul)p:cnable

ghost
; the widowing of a mother .uul her ca>ting-olf

as unspeakably vile, are tre.ited as <'iuerj)rHcs about
which a man has no right to hesitate or even to feel

unhaiii)y." This is not mere sj)eciousness. There is

the commonsense of pessimism in it too.

The normal Iri-^h man (jf Utters in-gins as something
of a Utopian. Kettle wa,-> always too much of a }K>ssimist

—he himself would have said a realist— to yield easily
to romance. Ab a very young man he edited in Dublin
a paper called The Nationist, for which he claimed,
above all things, that it stood for " realism " in polijcs.

Some men are driven into revolution by despair : it

was ae, though Kettle had been driven into reform by
despair. He admired the Utopians, but he could not
share thv ir faith. " If one never got tired," he wroie
in a sketch of tlie International Socialist Congress at

Stuttg.^rt in 1907, "one would always be with the
revolutionaries, the re-makers, with I'ourier and Kropot-
kin. But the soul's energy is strictly limited ; and
with weariness there comes the need for compromise,
for ' machines,' for reputation, for routine. I'atigue is

the beginning of political wisdom." Une tinds tlie same
strain of melaiKrholy transmuting itself into gaiety with
an epigram in much of his work. His appreciation of
Anatole France is the appreciation of a kindred spirit.

In an es:=ay called The f-atli:[ue of Anatole trance in

The Day's Burden he defended his author's pessimistic
attitude as he might have defended his own :
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I'

A iicssimisni, stabhcil .md ga.sh<".l wiUi the nuli.uH i- ol i-piL^r.ini-^.

a-i a thimtU'rcloud is .stabbed by liglitninp, is a tyj.c of spiritiinl

lilc far from contemptible. .\ rea.soaable sadness, chastened by
the inusu of i-onsiimniate jiro.se. is an attilnde and an aehieveminl
tliat will help many men to bear VMth more resign. itioii the l)urden
ot our ceiuiiry.

How Vkoiuk'il'ully, again, lie portray.s the: Hamlet <l()iil)ts

of /Vtiatole I'rancc, wlicii, speakiiio of his l)Usi, hr -a
" It is tilt! f.icc of a soldier ready to die for a iI.il; in

which lie does not entirely believe." .And he -oe-, on :

He looks out at you like a veteran of the lost cause oi intellect,

to whose soul the trumpet of defeat strikes with as mi.nrnful and
vehement a music as to that of i'ascal himself, but uho thinks
that a wise man may lie permitted to hearten himseit up in evil

days with an anecdote alter the manner ot his m.ister Kiibcl.iis,

Kettle himself practised just such a gloom shot witli

gaiety. He did not, however, .share .Vnatole France '.s

gaiety of unbelief. In some ways he was more nearly
akin to Villiers de I'lsle .\dam, with his leligion and his
love of the tine gesture. Had he been a Frenchman
of an earlier generation, he would have been famous ior
his talk, like Villiers, in the cafes. Most people who
knew him contend that he talked e\en belter than he
wrote

; but one gets a good enough examjile of his

niling mood and attitude in the hne essay called On
Sayin;^ (iood-byc. .Meditating on life as " a sustained
good-bve," he writes :

I

t

Life IS a cheap tuhU- d'hdte in a rather dirty reslaiiiaiit, with
Time changing the plates before you ha\-e had enough of aiiytLin,L.;.

We were bewildered at school to be told that walking was a
perpetual falling. But life is, in a far more signiluiiit w;iy. a
perpetual dying. r)eath is not an eccentricity, bat a seltl.d habit
of the univcr.se. The drums of to-day call to us, as they call to
young Fortinbras in tne tilth .act of Humid, over (orpses piled
up in such abundance as to be almost ridiculous We praise the
pioneer, but we praise hini on wrong groinuls. Mis strength lies

not in his leaning out to new things- that ni ly be mere curiosity
—but in his jxjwer to dbandou old things. All Ins courage is a
courage (jl adieus.
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lliKs iiRflitativenos on th,' j)a->siiij4 nature of tilings is

oiif ol the ,.1<1 mood, ,,t mankind. Kctllr, however,
was OIK- ol tlu- men <,) our time in whom it has achit-voci
"iia-maiisc cxpic-Mon. I rrmcTiibfr his ,>nce saying,
III iT-ard to some hostile niti-isms that had been passed
on ins own " pouvr to abandon old thin-s "

:
" The

whole world i^ notiiin- but the story of ' a renegade.
Ihe bud IS reiK^Mde to the tree, and the flower to the
bud, and the truit t,) the llower." Thou-li he rejoiced
m chan-e a., a p<)liti( ian, howev<-r. he bewailed the
necessuy of change as a [fhilosoplur. His prai.e of
death in the essay I have just quottnl from is the praise
of so.-Methinj; that will put .^n end to changes and good-
byes :

Thurc is (inly one journey, as it seems to lue ... in whicli we
attain our iileal ol going away and going home at the same tune.
Death, noriiuilly encountered, lias all the attractions ot snia.ie
without any ol its horrors. The <;lcl woman—

an old woman previously mentioned who romplained that
the only bothersome thing about walking was that

the miles began at the wrong end "—

the old woman when she comes to that road will fuid the miles
beginning at the right end. We shall all bid our lirst real adie,.
to those brother-jesters ol ours, 'lime and Space ; and though
the handkerchiefs tiutter, no lack of courage will have power to
Huat or defeat us. 'However amusing the comedy may hav e
been," wrote Pascal, " there is always blood in the litth act. Thev
scatter a little dust in your face ; and then all is over for ever."
Blood there mav be, l)ut blood does not necessarily mean tragedy
Ihe wisdom ol humility bids us pray that in Ihit hlth act we may
have gooil lines and a timely exit ; but, hne or feeble, theiv is
comfort in breaking the parting word into its two sigmticant
halves, a Uieu. Since life has been a constant slipping from one
good-bye to anotiier, why should we fear that sole good-bye wlii. li

proimsi's to cancel all its forerunners ?

There you have a passage which, in the light of e\euts,
seems strangely proplietic. Kettle certainly gut his
"good lines ••

at Ginchy. Uv gave his life greativ for
his ideal uf a frijc Ireland in a fret,- Europe.
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Hit. ,u-.;_L,c'^is thai un.leil\i,i-- Irib li.imirt ibvrc was
a 111. in of action as surely a^ thrre \va-> a jcsti-r. He
was a Ml in with a j^cnius for ri-,iii- tu the- <)<i a-^i'in

-

for sayin.i; tiic tine word and doin.i; tlu- litii,' tliiiiL;. lie
roniiironii-cd oti.ii, in at roni.incr uidi hi, '

rc.iH^.li<-
"

view of tilings
; Imt he nev. r loniinoiuHed in hi. Inlief

ill tlu- iifcssify of lar-e and European ideals in Ireland.
He stood h\ all -ood eauses, not as an extrenii^, hut
as a heljier somewhat disillusiont (1. ikit his didlluMon-
nieiit never made him feeble in the middle of the tight.
He was the sworn foe of the beliitlers of Irel.Mid. '(

)ne
will i^et an idea of tlu; i)assion with wlip h he fought for
the traditional Ireland, as well a-- for the Ireiaml of
eomins^ days, if one turns to )iis rhymed repiv to a
living Knghsh poet who had urged the Iri^h to forget their
history and gently cease to be a nation. The last lines
of thi^ poem - A'(V/6()// in Rliynw, as he called i; -are
hi-> testament to luigland no jes^ th.u

Kunjpeaiiivm is his te.tamriii to ircd.Mid

all to

Hond, from the toil yf hale w," may not cease :

Kree, we are tree U> be your •m\.
Ami when you make your banquel, aihl we come,
Siihlier with eiiual sohher imisl we -jit,

Closing a battle, not forget tin;,' it.

With not a nam-- to hv.W,

I'liis mate and niuiher of \.ihnit " re')el.s " ilead
MuLt come with all her history on hur hci'd.

We keep the pa.st for pride :

No deepest peace shall strike our poets durib :

No rawest squad of all Death's volunteers.
No rudest men who died
'io tear your ihi;^ (hnvii in the bitter years,
But shall hav(! praise, and three limes tliriee again,
Wlieii at till' t.ible men shall diuik uith men.

That was Kettle's mood to the lisi. Thi-, wa, the mood
that m;"le him regard with such liornjr the execution of
I'earse and Connolly, and the other leaders of the Dublin
insurrection. He regarded the^e men as having ail but
destroyed his dream of an IreLmd enjoying the irv^-

j ii
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cioni (if Europe. But lu' di.i not l)clicvc that any KIl;,'li^h
(
"loveruincnt po-^Sfssid tlic ri;;Iu to Ix- merciless in Ir.-

land. riie murder i.f ^iliccliy-Skeffin; 'on, who \va-> liis

bnither-iii-law, ca^t another >?lia(l()W o\er his imaj;iiiation

from will h he n 'Ver rerovered. Only a week helore lie

died he wrote to me from I'ranee :

" 'I"he Skcftinc^to'i

>a--e op|)re>scs nu' with horror." When I saw him in

the prc\ iou-^ July, he talked like ,i man who.se heart

Ka-ter \\<'ek ami its terrible retributions had Ijrokeii.

lUit tht re inu.st have been e.xaiiation in those days
ju^t before his death, as oiu- f^atherii from the last, or

ail but the la^>t, of hi> letter^ home :

,

We arc niovui'^ up to-nipht into tlio hatth" of the S(imme, Ihe
bombardment, drstruction, and Moodshcd are beyond all ima",!!!;'-

tion, nor di 1 I evi'>r think that tlic \alour of simple men could be
(juite as beautiful as that of my Dublin Fusiliers. I liave l.ad

two chances of leavinc them—one on sick leave and one to lake
a staff job. I have i hosen tc stay with my comrades.

There at the end you have the grand gesture. There
you have the

desired.

^ood lines " that Kettle had always
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MR. J. C. SQUFRE

It would not have- been ,,,,> .. trw v.-ars a-o lo furrsvr
tl.- arh.cvcmnu of Mr. Sciu.n- a. a po-,. M,. U^nnrd
under tl.c d.^advaritaK,. o, l.^in^ al.o a ^^n. It u.d
<" ><• >aKl ot Ih.c.. that a iVK.iM,. had on, c I,,, n sl,„,
under iiim, and o„r wa, al.r;nrd |,..( ,|,.. ,.,,,.e,-se of
tins was about to l)a[,|KT. to .Mr. .S<j.!ir<>. and lest -.

writer who beKat, in the ^au-ty of ,l,e eonur s,,int should
end soberly astride I'egasus. When, in Tm/cv ,;/ //,<•
JracJc, he announeed that he was ^^oin. ,„ u.-.te „o
rnore parodies, one had a d.^prcssed fe. |in- iliai he w ,s
aboiu t<. gu. up to poetry what was meant for nian
k.nd \et on readme .Mr. Squire's rolLcte,] poems
in /arms: f-irsf Srncs. n i. d.ttirult not to adtnit that
It was to wnte scnou, verse even more than paro.iv and
political epigram that he was born.
He has arranged the poems in the hook in th- order

of their composition, so that %ve can follow the devel.H,-
inent of his powers and sec. h,m, a, u were, learning
to

1
ly. To read inm ,s again and agam to be reminded

of Donne. lake Donne, he i. largely self-orcupied
e.xamming the horror, of h,s own ..oul, overburdened"
at times with thought, an iniellert at odds with the
spirit. Like iJoniic, he will have none <,{ the merely
poetic, either in music or in ima-ery. He beats outa music o his own and he beats out an imagery of hisown. In his early work, this sometimes resulted in hispoems being unable to rise far from the ground Thevseemed to be labouring on unaccustomed wings towards
the ether. What other living poet has escr gi^en a

JOC
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pn.iii siirli ,1 till,- .,s Anfinnmh-s on a Railway Station-^
\\\\.i\ f)ilicr h.i'^ cx.imiiicd liinix'lf wiili ihr ..imc X ra>^
sort of r(Mli>m .is Mr. Sciiiirc has dour in T':c Mind of
'M(in> Ww lailct, like many ot Mr. S(|iiirc\ poftns. is

an cvpn ,-ioii of fa-ii<iious clis^^ust with life. The early
Mr .S()uirc ua > a iiiasirr r)f (lis;;iist, and wi- sor the saino
mood <!ominant .ncii in the Odr: In a l<ii,<auraiit,
where ihe poet suddenly hrc ,iks out :

SdiiI ! riiis lite is very strange.
And I acumstanc fs very foul

Mt-ii'! the iK'lly's stormy howl.

The ode, however, is not iiK-rely, > i- even priniarily, an
expression of disgust. Here, too, we see Mr. Squire's
passion for roni.mre and energy. Here, too, we see
hiin as a tishcnnan of strange imagery, as when he
de.s( rihes the rounds of the restaurant band as they
lloat in upon him from another room and die again: —

J.ikc kccn-drauu thrcids ot ink ilroppcii into a ^lass
Ot wat<r, wluc h tiiri ami rila\ and solten and pass.

The Ode: [i, a Restaurant is perhaps the summit
ot Ir. Squire's writing as a poet at odds with himself,
a i)oet who fl.iats above the obsrene and dull realities
ot every day. " like a draggletl seagull over dreary flats
of mud." He Ikv^ already escaped into bluer levels in
the i)oem. On „ I ricnd Recently Dead, written in the
same or the following year. Here he ceases to be a poet
floating and bumping .igani^t a ceiling. He is now
ranging the heaven of the em.mc ipated jxiets. Even when
he writes of the comnn n and prosaic things he now
charges them with significuice for the emotions. He
is no longer a satirist and philosopher, but a lover.
How well he conjures up the picture of the room in
which his friend used to sit and talk :—

f'apricious friond !

Here in this room, not long before the end.
Here in this very room six months ago
You poised your foot and joked and chuckled to,
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Ik-yond the window shook the ash-trec bouKh.

You saw books, pictures, as I see them now.

The sofa then was blue, thi telephone

Listened upon the desk and softly shf)nc

liven as now the lire-irons in the grate,

Atnl the little brass pendulum swuuj,', a seal of fate

Stamping the minutes; and the curt.uns on window .lud loDr

Just mo\ed in the oir ; and on the dark Ixiards of Uic llo(jr

These same discreetly-coloured ruijs were lyinR . . .

And then yuu never had a thought of dying.

IIiiu iiun li luluT, too, b)- tliis tinif Mr Si|Uire's

iniagt-ry has bccuiiir ! llis ubscrvition i-. lo'.h exact

and niiai;inati\ (,• wIumi he u'ltes how

the frail asli-tree hisses

Wi'.h a soft sharpness like a (all of tnoumied Rrain.

Elscwhirc 111 \hv ^ainc poem Mr. .Siju!re ha^ yivcn us

a line II' w jma.m-- ol the brevity of lu.in's hfe :

—

Ami 1. I SCO mvsell as one of a heap of stones,

Wfttni <L inunirnt tn life as thr livnii; wave rocs over.

It wa^ not, however, till T/ic Lily of AUiliid appeared

thai reader.-, of poetry in general realized that Mr. S(juire

was a poet of the imagination even more than of the

intellect. This is a flower that ha^ hios-onietl out of the

vast swani]):^ of the anthroiKilogi^is. It is the song

of the ritual of initiation. Mr. Sijuire's power in the

sphere both of the grotesque and of lovely imagery is

revealed in the triumphant elo-^e of this p(jciii :

—

And tlic surly thiik-lippcd men, as they sit about their huts

Making drums out of guts, gruutiiif,' f^rultfy now and then,

Carvini4 slicks of ivory, stretchim; shields of wrinkled skiii,

SmoulhuiLj sinister and thin squattiiiK ^ods of ebony,

Chip and L;runl and do nut sec.

Hut cicli mother, silently, •

f.on.cier ihaii her wont stays shut in the dimness of her hut.,

Fi r she feels a i)r ,dinf; cloud of memory m the -air,

A lingering thing there that makes her sit bowed
With liollow shining eyes, as the niK'ht-hre dies.

And stare softly at the ember, aiid try \o, remember



So,n.thmK sorrowful .u.,1 far. s..„.,.th,n^. swrct an,! v.^uHv .,lake an early ovcrnaR star when tlu- sky .s .rlrJenA ,a.ct saver tower that .,„„,,...i .„ „„- h,:..

^""' "

Or a Khost l.kc a tiower, or a .lower hke a <, ,ee„ •

Some hu.g holy ,„ the past that can.c an,. .,, „„Hilt sfie knows not what it wai
'

It is easy to see in tin- la.t Imrs tli.t Mr ^ •

has c-apcd finally ... ,1,. .dcaui:. L ' ^ ';^';;;:
Kloa.,, ,,..,tatio„. H. ,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,/ 1: ;',,

'

.

b.am,ful mystery cf hf. and he is no Ion,.M un,^

li'it, (), if you dm] that castle
Draw Lack your foot from the' gateway
1-et not Its peace invite you.
I-et not its otTenuf^'s tempt you
For faded and decayed like a garment
Love to a dust will have fallen

Am'l Z'e 2n h"'"'"
"'" '"^'' '^''"^ -'^" '—

.

Ami nope will ha e rone with pain •

And of all the throbbing hearts h,.h courage^othlng wiil remain. *

And these later poems are not onlv nohlnr ;„
than the early mtrospc-ctivc work they rj

'""""
mov,ng. Few of the - m nvmor.am ' Lr^, "Z ''"""

And though you run expectant ,.s you always doio the uniforms we meet

tven in tnc longest street.

'^Even'r''
"""''^ y'^t' strange and bitter thoughtLven now were the old words said

^ '

HI tn.d the old fick. and said '
U'heie's W.liv -

^ou would <]uuer and hft your head •

14
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i

And your brown eyes would look to ask il I was serious,

And wait for the word to sprmg.

Sleep undisturbed : I shan't say that i.gain,

You innocent old thing.

I must sit, not speaking, on the sofa.

While you he there asleep on the tloor
;

For he's suffered a thing that dogs coiildn't dream of,

And he won't be coming here any more.

Of the new poems in the book, one of the most

beautiful is August Moon. The last verses provide an

excellent example of Mr. Squire"s gift both as a painter

of things and a creator of atmosphere :—

A golden half-moon in the sky, and broken gold m thi; water.

In the water, tranquilly severiii:;, jjiniug, eo!d :

Three or tour little plates of gohi on t)ic river :

A little motion of gold between the dark images

Of two tall posts that stand in the grey water.

A woman's laugh and children going home.

A whispering couple, leaning over the railings.

And somewhere, a little splash as a dog goes in.

I have always known all this, it has always been,

There is no change anywhere, nothing will ever change

1 heard a story, a crazy and tiresome myth.

Listen ! Behind the twilight a deep, low sound

Like the constant shutting of very distant doors,

Doois tliat are letting people over there

Chit to some other place beyond the end of the sky.

The contrast between the beauty of the stillness of

the moonlit world and the insane intrusion of the war

into it has not, I think, been suggested so .xpress-

jvely in any other poem.

Now that these poems have been collected into a

single volume it is possible to measure the author's

stature. His book will, 1 believe, come as a revelation

to the majority of readers. A poet of original minic,
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of an original mind, of an original iniag-ination, Mr.
S(|uiri' has now taken a secure place among the men
of geiuus of to-day. Poems: Fir^t Series, is literary
treasure so novel and so abundant that I can no longer
regret, as I once did, that Mr. Squire has -.aid fare-
well to the brilliant lighter-hearted moods (jf Steps to
Parnassus and Tritks of the Trade. He ha. brought us
gifts better even tlian those.
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MR. JOSEPH CONRAD

1. The Making of an Author

Mr. j^^EPH Conrad is one of the strangest figures

m literature. lie has called himself '• the most un-
literan' of writers." He did not even begin to write

till he was half-way between thiny and forty. I do
not like to be more precise about the date, because
there seems to be some doubt rs to the year in which
Mr. Conrad was born. Mr. Hugh Walpole, m his brief

critical study of Mr. Conrad, gives the date as the

6th of December, 1857 ; the Encyclopcedia Britannica
says (856; Mr. Conrad himself declares in his

reminiscences that he was " nine years old or there-
abouts " in 1868, which would bring the year of his

birth nearer 1859. Of one thing, however, there is

no question. He grew up without any impulse to be
a writer. He apparently never even wrote bad verse
in hi> tee:is. Before he began to write Almaycr's Folly
he " had written nothing but letters and not very many
of these." "

I never," he declares, " made a note of a
fact, of an impression, or of an anecdote in my life. The
ambition of being an author had ne\er turned up among
those precious imaginary existences one creates fondly
for oneself in the stillness and immobility of a day-
dream."

At the same time, Mr, Conrad's is not a genius with-
out parentage or pedigree. His father was not only a
revolutionary, but in some degree a man of letters. Mr.
Conrad tells us that his own acquaintance with English
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htcraiure began at the age of eight with The Two
Gentlemen of Verona, whirji his father had translated
into Poli.sh. He has given us a picture of the child he
then was (dressed in a black blouse with a wliite border
in mourning for his mother) as he knelt in his father's
study chair, " with my elbow,-, on the tab!,' ;ind my head
held in both hands over the pile of loose pages." While
he was still a boy he read Hugo ;md Don Quixote and
Dickens, and a great deal of history, poetry, and travel.
He had also been fascinated by the map. It may t)c

said of him even in his childhood, as Sir Thomas Browne
has said in general of every human being, that .-Vfrica

and all her prodigies were within hnn. No passage in his
autobiography suggests the first prophecy of his career
so markedly as that in which he writes :

" It was in
1868, when nine years old or thereabouts, that while
looking at a map of Africa of the tune and putting
my finger on die blank space dien representing the un-
solved mystery of that continent, I said to myself with
absolute assurance and an amazing audacity which are
no longer in my character now : ' Wlien I grow up I

shall go there: " Mr. Conrad's genius, his conscious-
ness of his destiny, may be said to have come to birth
in that hour. What but the second sight of genius
could have told this inland child that he would one day
escape from the torturing round of rebellion in which
the soul of his people was imprisoned to the sunless
jungles and secret rivers of Africa, where he would
find an imperishable booty of wonder and monstrous
fear? Many people regard Heart of Darkness as his
greatest story-. Heart of Darkness surely began to be
written on the day on which the boy of nine " or there-
abouts " put his linger on the blank space of the map
of Africa and prophesied.

He was in no hurry, however, to accomplish his destiny.
Mr. Conrad has never been in a hurry, even in tellin'o-

a story. He has waited on fate rather than run to
meet it. " I was never," he declares, " one of those
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woii'lerful tcll()v.> that would j;o afloat in a wa^htub for

the sake c! tin- hm." Dn tlic otluT baud, lie scr'-.is

always to li.i\i' followi-d in In- own dctfnniiuxl fashion

certain sudden intuition^, nuK ii as ^rcat ^^enerals and
saints do. Alexander or Xapoleon t ould nut liaxc seized

the future uiiii a more >pli'iKlid detiane:- of icaxm than
(lid Mr, C-inrad. '.vhen, ihoii-h he did not \et know six

\\or(l> of K.igli><h, he came lo tlir resolve: "' If a sea-

man, then an English seaman." He ba> always been
obedient to a star. lie likes to picture himself as a
lazy rrcaturc. but he \^ really oiv of [\v mo^t do.i^j^rd da\

-

labourers who ha\e ever served literature. In 7 yp/toon

and Youth be h.i^ wiitien of the triumph ol ihr - pnit

of man (Aer tempest and tin-. We ma\ >re in these

stories not only the record of Mr. (OntaU's twenty years'

toil as a seaman, but the image of lus dopeiate clogged

-

ness as ,m author urrang m a foreign tongue. " Line
by line," he writes, '" rather than i)age by jaage, was
the growth of AInuiycr's l-'clly." Me has earned his

fame in the sweat of hi> brow, lie s|)eaks of the terrible

oodily fatigue that i.-. the lot of the imagiua;i\e writer

even more than of tlie manual labourer. " I have,"

h<' add--, ' cart led bags of wheat oti my back, bent
almost double und( v a -hip';, di-fk-beam-, from si\ in

the morning till .-,ix in the evening wit' an hour and
a half olf for meals), so I ought to laiou." \\v declares,

indeed, that the strain of crciii\e effort iieccr^sary in

imaginative writing i- " something for whiiii a material

parallel can only be found in the everlasting soml)rc

stress of the westward wint' r pa'-sage rmmd L'ape Horn."
This is to make die profession of literature a IjrancU

of the heroic life. .\nd that, for all his smiling dis-

paragement of him-t'lf .as a Syba-ile, is what Mr. Conrad
has done.

It is all the more curious that he should ever have
been regarded as one who had added to the literature of

despair. He is a tragic 'virer, if w fmc
;

hf is the

only novelist now writnig in English with the grand
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tni^;i( sciisf. He is nearer Wcl)>ter than Shakesi)eare,

perhaps, in the nK)od of his tra^eciy ; he lifts the curtain

upon a world in which t!ie nolile and the beautiful go
down hetore an almost meaningless malice. In Tfic l:nd

of the Tether, in Frcya of the Seven Isles, in Victory,

it is as though a very Xero of malice who took a
special delight in tiie ruin of great spirits governed
excnt--. On the otlur hand, as in Suinson Afj^oni'^tes. so

in the r^tories of Mr. Conrad we arc confronted with

the curious paradox that some deathless quality in the

dying hero forbid> us utterly to despair. Mr. Hardy
has written the tragedy of man's weakness ; Mr. Conrad
has written the tragedy of man's strength " with courage
never to submit or yield." Though Mr. Conrad possesses

the tragic sense in a degree that puts him among the

great poets, and above any of his living rivals, however,
the mass of his work cannot be called tragic. Youtli,

Typhoon. I or I Jim. The Secret Sharer, The Sltadou' Line
—are not all these fables of conquest and redemption?
Man in Mr. Conrad's stories is always a defier of the

dc\ils, and tlu' devils are usually put to flight.

Though he is v,a.;er to disclaim being a moralist or
even having any liking for moralists, it is clear th.it

he is an exceedingly passionate moralist and is in more
ardent imaginative sympathy with tlic duties of man
and Burke than with the rights of man and Shelley. Had
it not been .-o, he might have been a political visionary

and staved at home. As it is. this son of a Polish rebel

broke away from the wavering aspirations and public

dreams of his revolutionary countrymen, and found salva-

tion as an artist in the companionship of simple men
at sea.

Some such tremendous breach with the past was
necessary in order that Mr. Conrad might be able to

achieve his destiny as an artist. .\o one but an inland

child could, perhaps, have come to the sea with such
a passion of discovery. The sea to most of Ui> is a
glory, but it is a giorv of our everyday earth. Mr.

*f
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Comad, in his -liscovery of the sea, bmk,^ into ,, nrw
and w.iKirr-stuchird world, hke sonic great adventurer
c the Kenaissanre. JR. was like a man comin- out
or a pit into tiu- hght. Tiiat, I admit, is too Simple
an ima^e t^) express all that going to sea meant to Mr
Conrad. Hut some j,u(h irna-e seems -) me to ho
necessary to express that element in his writin- whirh
reminds one of the vision of a m;m who h'ls lived
much underground. He is a dark man who carries
the shadows and the mysteries of the pit about with
him^ He initiates us in his stories into the romance
ot h rebus. Fie leads us through a haunted world m
which something worse than a ghost may spring on
us <mt ol the darkness. Ironical, sad, a spe.ctatoV, !,>
IS ne\ertheless a writer who exalts rather than dispirits.Hh g.nius moves enlargmgly among us, a very spend-
thrift of treasure-trea>ure of recollection, observaiiun
imagery, tenderness, and humour. It is a strange thing
that It was not until he published Chance that the world
in gtnrral began to recognize how great a writer was
enrichmg our time. Perhaps hi, own reserve was partly
to blame for this. He tells us th.it all the " characters

"

he ever got on his disch.rge from a ship contained the
words •' strictly sober," and he claims that he has ob..erx ed
the same sobriety-" asceticism of sentiment," he calk it

-in hi> literary work as at sea. He has been compared
to Dostoevsky, but in his quietism he is the very opposite
of Dostoevsky- an author, indeed, cf whom he has writK'n
impatiently. M the same time, Mr. lonrad keeps open
house in his pages as Dostoevsky did for strange demons
and goblms-that population of grotesque characters that
links the modern reali.-,tic novel to the fairy tale His
tales are tales of wonder. He is not only a philosopher
of the bold leart under a sky of despair, but one of
'he magicians of literature. Tliat is why one reads
the solume called Youth for the third and' fourth time
with even more enthusiasm than when one reads it for
the first
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2. Tales of Mystery

Joseph Conrad is a writer witli a lureMr. Eveiy
novtIi,t of genius is tii.ii, uf cmir^c, to some cxtLMit.

iiut Mr. Conrad is more than most. lie has
a lure hkc somr lost shore in the tropics. He
compels to aciventure. There is no other hvinj:^ writei

\sho is sensitive in anythin,:,' like th'^ same degree to

the sheer myateriousness of the earth. Every man
who breathes, e\ery woman who crosses the street, every
wind that blows, every ^\\\\) that sails, every tide (hsX

tdls, e\ery wave that breaks, is for him alive with
mystery as a lantern is aHve with light—a little light

in an immense darkness. Or perhaps it is more subtle

than that. With Mr. Conrad it is as though mystery,
instead of dwelling in people and things like a light,

hung about them like an aura. Mr. Kipling com-
municates to us aggressively what our eyes can see.

Mr. Conrad communicates to us tentatively what only
his eyes can see, and in so doing gives a new significance

to things. Occasionally he leaves us puzzled as to

where in the world the significance can lie. Bu: of

the presence of this significance, this mystery, we arc
as uncaimily certain as of some noise that we have
heard at night. It is like the " mana " which savages
at once reverence and fear in a thousand objects. It

is unlike " mana," howe\ er, in. that it is a quahty not
of sacredness, but of romance. It is as though for

Mr. Conrad a giiost of romajKe inhabited every tree

and every stream, every ship and every human being.
His function in literature is the announcement of this

ghost. In all his work there is some haunting and
indefinable element that draws us into a kind of ghost-
story atmosphere as we read. His ships and men are,

in an old sense of the word, possessed.

One might compare Mr. Conrad in this respect with
his master— his master, at least, in the art of th^ long
novel—Henry James. I do not mean that in the

\

f n
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matter of liis {genius .Mr. CoiiMd i^ i„,t eniir.h uri-inal.
Henry j.ifiie^ could no more h;i\ o uritun My. Comad'.s
stories than .Mr. Conrad could hase written Henry
JamesV. 111. manner (•!' discovering' signific.mcr in
msigniticani things hoAcver, is of the school of Henry
James. Like Henry janirs, he i. ,, p^vcliolo-ist in
cverythinL,^ down to dc^cription.s of ihe wciilur. It
can hardly be (jue-^lioned that he his learned more
of the business of psychology fnjm Henry James than
from any other writer. .As one read., a" stoiy like
Cliancr, however, one feels that in psychology Mr.
Conrad is something of an amateur of genius, while
Henry James i-, .i professor. .Mr. Comad never gives
the impression of ha\ing use.l tiic di,secting-knifc and
the microscope and the test-tubes as Henry James does.
H<- s<eins raiher to be one of the splendid guessars.
Not that Henry Jame-, is timid in speculations. He
can saliy out into the borderland and come back with
his ba.L' (jf -hosts like a very hero of < reduiitv. Iv.en
^vhen he tells a ghost story, however-and The Turn
Of thi Srrrir is one of the great gh. st stories of
literature -he remains supremely master of his material^.
He has an elliciency that is scientific <i~, compared
Mith the vaguer broodings of Mr. Conrad. Wlu-re Mr.
Conrad will drift into disco\ery, Henry James will ^ail
more cunningly to hi- end with chart and compas.s.
One is aware of a certain deliberate indolent hiiher-

and-ihiLJicrncss in the psycholo-i. al prou,vss of V.v
.onrad-s Under Western fyes, for instance, w. ich is
never to be found even in the most elusive of Henry
James's novels. Both of them are, of coursv, in love
with the eli.>ive. To each of them a bird in the bush
1^ worth two m the hand. But while Henrv James's
birds perch in the cultivated bushes of botanical gardens,
Mr. Conrad's call from the heart of natural thickets—
often from the depths of the jungle. The progress of
the steamer up the jungle river in /iecirt of Darkness
is svmboli'- of his method as i writer. He goes on
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and on, wiiii ihc o'jri-s of romanrc always lying in

www round ilu> ncM bond. lie can dt'scrihc tilings

seen as well as any ni.in, but il is his csjjct i.il genius
to Use tilings seen in sui'h a way as to suggest the

unseen things that arc waiting round the corner. Even
when he i- portraying human beings, like Flora dc
iJarrel -the daugiiter of tiic defalcating financier and
wife of the ship's captain, who i-, the lu roinc of ( hitnrc

he often permits us just such glimpses of them as
we gel of persons hurrying round a corner. He gives
Us a piciuic of disai-)i)€.iring heels as the portrait of

a personality. 1 h; suggests the soul of wonder in a
man not by showing him roalisticalh' as he is so much
as by suggc-,ting a mysterious something hidden, s(ime-

thing on the horizon, a shadowy island seen at twilight.

< )ne result of this is tliit liis human beings are seldom
as lotund as lili . They are emanations of persi^nalitv

rather than colleciioiis of 1-gs, amis, .ind bowels. 'I'he>

are, if you like. glio>tly. That is why they will nc.er W
(lui)ted like Hamlet and ni)' ['nc!e Toi)\- .md Sam W'eller.

Ikil how woiuierful they ari' in their environment of

the unusual ! How wonderful as seen in the light of

the .strange eyes of their creator !
" Having grown

extremely sensitive (an effect of irritation) t(j the

tonalities, I may say, of the affair "—so the narrator

of Chance begins one of his sentences ; and it is not

in the invention of new persons or incidents, but in

just Mich a sensitiveness to the tonalities of this an

i

that affair that Mr. Conrad wins his laurels as a writer

of noNcls. He would he sensitive, I do not doubt, to the

tonalities of the way in which a waitress in a Lyons
tea-shop would serve a lumpy-shouldered City man with

tea and toasted scone. His sensitiveness only becomes
matter for enthusiasm, however, when it is concerned
with little man in c(jnfiict with destiny— when, bare
down to the immortal soul, he grapples with fate and
throws it, or is beaten back Dy it into a savage of

the first days.

1
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•SoniL' uf hii best work is contained in the two stories
Typhoon ;ind The Secret Sharer, the latt.'r ot ulu.li
appeared in the volume calleJ ' Twixt Land and Sea.
And each of tli.'.e is a fable of man', rnvstcrious
quarrel witli fate told with the Conrad sensitiveness,
the dark Conrad irony, and the Conrad /est for eourape.
These stories are so j,'reat that wliile we read tnem
we almost for^^et the word " psyehuio-v." We are
swept oil our feet by a tide of heroic iiierature. Each
of (lie stories, compiev though Mr. Conrad's interest
m the central situation may be, is radically as heroic
and simple as the story of Jack's fi-ht with the giants
or of tile defence of the round-iiouse m Kidnapped. In
each of them the soul of man challenges fate with
its terrors : it dares all, it ri.ks all. it invades and
defeats the darkness. Typhoon was, I fancy, not
consciously intended as a dramatization of the struggle
between the soul and the Prince of tlie power of the
air. \\\\\ It is because it is eternally true as such a
dramatization that it is— let us not shrink from praise
—one of the most overwhelmingly tine sliort stories in
literature. It i-, tlie story of an unconquer.ihle soul
even more than of an unconquerable ship. One feels
that the ship's struggles have angels and demons for
spectators, as time and again the storm smashes her
and time and again she rises alive out of the pit
of the waters. They are an atTair of cosmic relevance
as the captain and the mate cling on, watching the
agonies of the steamer.

Opcninf: their eyes, they saw thf ni.isses of piled-up foam <la.s'i-
ing to and fro amongst what looked hke fraements of tho ship
She had piven way a.s if drnen .straight m. Their panting hearts
yielded before the tremendous blow

; and all at once <;he sprang
up again to her desperate plunging, as if trving to scramble out
from under the ruins. The .seas m the dark seemed to rush from
all sides to keep her bark where she mit'lit perish. There was
hate in the way she was handled, and a ferocitv in the blows tliat
fell. She was like a living creature thrown to the rage of a mob •

hustled terribly, struck at, borne up, flung down, leaped upon
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It I. ill the niiiiv, of thc^o l)!ni'lin.t;, dcitViiing, whirlmj^,

drowning terror, that we ^cvm to sec tht; captain and
tlic mate as tigures symbolic of Mr. Conrad':i heroic
philosophy of life.

He [the mate] poked liis Ijead forward, propiiiR (or the f.u of

)us c<imm:ui(l(r His lips tuuclieil it, liii,', llej^hy, very wet He
cried m ,iii ;i>,'it.itecl tone. " Our boats are i;<nnn now, sir

"

And a{,Mm lie heard Miat voice, forced and ringing feeljly, l)ul

with a prnetratniK cttei t of quietness in the enormotis discord
of noises, as if sent out from some remote spot of peace beyond
the f)Iack wastes of the Rale : again he heard a man's voire—the
frail and ii doniitable sound tliat i an be made to carry an infinity

of thought, iisohition, and purpose, that shall be pronouiu iii^;

conlideiit words on the last day, when the heavens fall am! justice

IS done— again he heard it, and it was crying to him, as if Irom
very, very far :

' .Ml riKht."

-Mr. Conrad's work, I have already suggested, belongs
to the literature of confidence. It is the literature of

great hearts braving the perils of the darkness. lie

is imaginatively never so much at home as in the

night, but he is aware not only of tiie night, but of

the stars. Like a cheer out of the dark comes that

wonderful scene in The Secret Sharer in which, at

infinite risk, the ship is sailed in close under the looming
land in order that the captain may g^ive the Jiidden

manslayer a chance of escaping unnoticed to the land.

This is a story in which the " tonalities of the affair
"

are much more subtle than in Typhoon. It is a study-

in eccentric human relations— the relations between the

captain and the manslayer who comes naked out of

the seas as if from nowhere one tropical night, and is

huddled away with his secrets in the captain's cabin.

It is for the most part a comedy of the abnormal —
an ironic fable of splendid purposelc'is fears and I'isks.

Towards the end, however, we lose our concern with
nerves and relationships ,ind such things, and our hearts

pause as the moment approaches when the captain
ventures his ship in order to save the interloper's life.

\ I

HI
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11, .11 1-- .1 mdiixnt \vit!i .ill romance in it. As ilic

ship swerve- rouiid mio safety just in llu- iiicl-: of

time, we li.ivf a story tr.mstigurod into the music of

the triuruph.m' -.nil Mr (unr,!!!. as we sec in / rcya

of t/if Sfirn /sfes and cNcwiiLrc, is not blind to ilu!

coinnumncss of tragic ruin traj,nc ruin aj-^ainst which

no hiKh-hiMrK'dness seems to .u.iil \\r i-, indi-'il,

iiulincd rather than otherwise- to represent fate as a

monstrous -pidor, un.icc ountable. of;en nialericent, hard

to run away from. Hut he loves the fantastic comedy

of the hi,i:;li heatt which persists in the heroi i^imc

against the spider till the bitter end. His Ydtith is

just such a comedy of the poacockry of adventure amid

the traps and disasters of fate.

All this being so. it m.iy be thou>;ht that 1 lii\(>

undcresfimated the llcsh-and-blood qualities in .Mr.

Conrad's wk. I certamly do not want to >,'ive the

impression that his men are less th.m men. Ihey are

as manly men as ever '^reathed. lUii .Mr. Conrad

seldi-n attempts to give us the complete synthesis of a

man. lie deaV'- rather in .ispocts of personality. His

longer books \v\iuld fiokl us better if uiere were some

overmastering characters in iliem. In reading such .i

book as Under Wrstt-ni tlyes we feel as though we

had here a precious alphabet of analysis, but that it

has not been used to spell a magnificent man.

.Worse than this, .Mr. Conrad's long stories at times

come out as awkwardly as an elephant being steered

backwards through a g.ite. lie pauses frequently to

impress upon us not only the romance of the fact he

is stating but the romance of the circumstances in

which somebody discovered it. In Chance and Lord

Jim he is not content to tell us a straightforward stor>- :

he must show us at length the processes by which it was

pieced together. This method has its advantages. It

gives us the feeling, as I have said, that we are vovaging

into strange seas and harbours in search of mysterious

clues. But the fatigue of reconstruction is apt to tell
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Oil u^ bflurc ihf •ml. Uir' j^fi-, liicd of tlic tlung )ust

as one docs of iiitcrvicwin'r a ho.t of strangers. Thut

is why sonu- pt'opli- t.iil to .i'<t through Mr. Conrad's

long novels. 'F'liijy an- books ol a thousand fascina-

tion,, but tiic l)i.'.^t imagination iii them is by the way

r>iM(lc3 this, ihey hav little of tiic i(inio:iiy nf dramatic

wriunp. but arc p^ofu^L•ly dc-.i-niiii\c, ami mo-,t jMoplc

arc tiniid of an i.\nr. of description

Mr. Conrad's bc-,t wiork, ihL'ii, is to be found. I

agree with most people in believitig-, in tln-e of iii-.

\ohiincs of short st<.rics in Typhoon, Yuttt/i, and '/wixt

land and Sea. Hi^ fame will, I imagine, rest cliietly

on these, just as the fame of Wordsworth and Keats

rest., oti their >horter jjoem. Here is the pure gold

of his romance -written in terms largely of the life

of the old sailing-siiip. Here he has written little

epii:^ ol man's destiny, tragic, ironic, .aiul heroic, which

are unujue in modern (and, it i^ jafe to say, iii ail;

li'.'M.ituro.

i|
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MR. RUDYARD KIPLING

1. The Good Story-teller

Mk. KiPi.i-\"G is an author whom one lias loved and
hated a good deal. One has loved liini as the eternal

schoolboy revelling in smells and bad language and
dangerous living. One has loved hini less, but one
has at least listened to him, as the knowing youth

who could tell one all about the ladies of Simla. One
has found hini rather adorable as the favourite uncle

with the funny animal stories. One has been amazed
by his magnificent make-believe as he has t(jid one
about dim lorgotten peoples that have disappeared under
the ground. One has detested him, on the other hand,

as the evangelist with the umbrella— the little Anglo-
Indian Prussian who --ing hymns of hate and Hempire.

Luckily, this last Kipling is allowed an entirely free

voice only in verse. If one avoids Barrack Room
Ballads and Fhe Seven Seas, one misses the worst of

him. Me visits the prose stories, too, it is true, but

he does not dominate them in the same degree. Prose

is his easy chair, in which his genius as a humorist

and anccdotalist can e.xpand. Verse is a platfonn that

tempts him at one moment into the performance of

mvisic-hall turns and the next into stump orations the

spiritual home of which is Hyde Park Corne rather

than Parnassus. Recessional surprises one hl.o a noble

recantation of nearly all the other verse Mr. Kipling

has written. But, apart from Recessional, most of

his political verse is a mere quickstep of ijragging

and L-ncerin;

2S4
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His [)ro.sf, certninly, stands a third or a fnurih

reiding, as his verse does not. Even in a world which
Henry James and Mr. Conrad have taught to study

motives and atmospheres with an almost scientific care™

fulness, Mr. Kipling's " weil-hamniercd anecdotes," as

Mr. George .Moore once described the stories, still rcfi'se

to bore us.

At the same time, they make a diftereni appeal to us

from their appeal of twenty or twenty-tive years ago. In

the earlv days, we half-worshipped -Mr. Kipling because

he told us true stories. Now we enjoy him because he

tells us amusing stories. He conquered us at first

by tnaking us think him a realist. He was the man
who knew. W'e listened to him like children drinking

in travellers' tales. He bluffed us with his cocksure way
of talking about things, and by addressing us in a
mysterious jargon which we regarded as a proof of

his intimacy with the barrack-room, the jngine-room,

the racecourse, and the lives of generals, Hindus, artists,

and East-enders. That was Mr. Kipling's trick. He
assumed the realistic manner as Jacob assumed the

hairy hands of Esau. He compelled us to believe

hull by describing with elaborate detail the seffing of

his story. And, having once got us in the mood oi

belief, he prt^cceded to sjiin a yarn that as often a5

not was as unlike lite as A Yankee at the Court of King
Arthur. His characters are inventions not portraits.

E\en the dialects they speak— diale liich used to

be enthusiastically spoken of as ma • ichievements

o' realism—are ludicrously false to life, as a page of

Mulvaney's or Ortheris's talk will quickly make clear

to any one who knows the real thing. But with what

luimour the stories are told ! .Mr. Kipling does

undouDtedly possess the genius of humour and energy.

There are false touches in the boys' conversation in

The Drums of the Fore and Aft, but the humour and

energy with which the progress of the regiment to

the frontier, its disgrace and its rescue by the drunken

15
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children, arc described, ni.ike it one of the most
admirable short stories of our time.

His humour, it must hv adm'vivd. is akin to the

picaresque. It is amu-ing to rellect as one looks round
the disreputable company of Mr. Kipling's characters,

that his work has now been given a place in the

hhrary of law and order. WHien Stalky (uui Co. was
l)ublisiicd, parents and schoolmasters protested in alarm,
and it .-^eenicd doubtful for a time whether Mr. Kipling
wa> to be reckoned among the enemies of society,

it 1 am not mistaken, TJie Spectator came down on
ttie side of Mr. Kipling, and hi,-> reputation as a

respectable author was saved.

But the parents and the schoolmasters were not
ner\()Uh without cause. Mr. Kipling is an anarchist

in iii.-. preferences to a degree that no bench of bishops
could approve. He i^, within limits, on the side of

the Ishniaelitcs the bad boys of the school, the " rips
"

of the regiment. Hi.-, books are the praise of the

Ishmaelitish life in a world of law and order. They
are ,-eldoin the praise of a law and order life in a
world of law and order. .Mr. Kipling demands only
one loyalty (beyond mutual loyakyj from his characters.

His schoolboys may break e\ery ndc in the place,

provided that somewhere deep down in their hearts
they are loyal to the " Head." His pet soldiers may
steal dogs or get drunk, or behave brutally to their

heart's content, on conditi(jn that they cherish a
sentimental affection for the Colonel. Critics used to

explain this aspect of .Mr. Kipling's work by saying
that he likes to show the heart of good in thingfs evil.

But that is not really <i characteristic of his work. What
he is most interested in is ncith-r good nor evil but
simply roguery. As an artist, he is a born rebel and
lover of mischief. .\s a politician he is on the side
of the judges and the lawyers. It was his [lolitics

and not his art that ultimately made him the idol of
the genteel world.
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2. The Poet of Life with a Capital Hell

Evcr>-bo(!y who is older th.in a schoolboy remembers
how Mr. Kudyard Kipling was or.co a modern. He
might, indei'fl, have, been desrribed at the time as a
Post- Imperialist. Raucous and young, he had left

behind him the ornate Imperialism of Disraeli, on the

one hand, and the cultured imperiaii-.m of Tennyson,
on the other. He sang of ImperiahMn as it was,

or was aljout to be — vulp;-ar and ranting ajid bloody—
and a w<jrld that was preparing itself for an Impi>rialisni

that would he vulgar and canting and bloody bade him
welcome. In one breath he would give you an invoca-
tion to Jeho\ah. In tiie n'-xt, with a dig in the ribs,

he would be getting round the roguish side of you with
the assurance that :

—

If you've ever stole a phcasant-f^cj; behind the keeper's back,
If you'\e ever sniggcd the waslun' fronx the line,

If you've ever crammed a gander m your blooinm' 'aversack,
You 1 understand this Httle song o' mine.

This jumble—which seems so curious nowadays—of

delight in })iety and delight in twopence-coloured
mischiefs came as a glorious novelty and respite to

the oppressed race of Victorians. Hitherto they had
been buildmg up an ICmpire decently and in order ;

no doubt, many reprehensible things were being done,
but they were being done quietly : outwardly, so far

as was possible, a respectable front was preserved. It

was Mr. Kipling's distinction to tear off the mask of

Imperialism as a needless and irritating encumbrance
;

he had too much sense of reality-- tocj much humour,
indeed— to w^ant to portray fimpire-huilders as a
company of plaster saints. Like an enfant terrible,

he was ready to proclaim aloud a host of things whicli
had. until then, been kept as decorously in the dark
as the skeleton m tlie fatniiy cupboard. The thousand
ajid one incidciiti of lust and looi, of dishonesty and

i
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brutality and diuiiki iiiic^i -all of tlio-^e tliin.L;^ to wliich

buikkr-1 of Krapirt'. like many other hiunaii beiuLjs, are

at times prone -he ne\er dreamed of treatin,:; as matters

to be hushed up, or, apparently, iiuleed, to In' regretted,

lie accepted them quite f.ankly as all in the day's

work ; there was e\ en a -u'^picion of enthusiasm in

the heartiness with whith hv referred to them.

Simple old clergymen, with a sentimental vision of an
Imperialism that meant a chain of mission-'-:tations

(painted red^i encircling the earth, suddenly found them-

sehes calU'il i;piin to sing a new psalm :
—

Ow, the loot

!

Blomin' loot •

That's the thing to make the bov.-; git up nii' shoot !

It's the same with dogs an' men,

If you'd make 'cm come again.

Clap 'cm forward with a Loo ! l.oo ! Lulu ! Loot !

Whoopee ! Tear 'im, puppy 1 Loo ! Loo ! Lulu ! Loot !

Loot ! Loot

!

s \i

i!
;

Frankly. I w ih Mr. Kipluig had always written in

this strain. It might have fri.ghiencd the clergymen
away. I'nfortunately, no sooner had the old-fashioned

among hi^ readers begun to >how signs of nervousness

than he would suddcidy feel in the mood for a tunc

on hi.-^ < *ld Testament harp, and, taking it down, would
twang from its strings a lay of duty. " Take up,"

he would sing

—

Take up the White Man's burden.

Send forth the best ye breed,

Go. bind your sons to exile,

To .serve your captives' need ;

To wait in heavy harness

On fluttered folk and wild

—

Your UL'w-cauglit, sullen peoples,

llali-dunl and half-child.

Little Willie, in tlic tracts, scarcely dreamed of a

thornier path ot self-sacrincc. No wundcr the senti-

mentalists were soon all dancing to the new music—
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music which, perhaps, I;ad nioTe of the liarmonium
than tlie harp in it, but was none ti..' less suited on
that account to its revivalistic purpose.

At the same time, much as wc may have been
attracted to Mr. Kipling in his Sabbath moods, it was
witli what we may call his Saturday night moods that

h(> first won the enthusiasm of the young men. They
loved him for his bad language long before he had
ever ])reached a sermon or written a leading article in

verse. His literary adaptation of the unmeasured talk

of the barrack-room seemed to initiate th'm into a
life at on e more real and more a<lventurous than the

quiet three-mea!s-a-day ritual of their homes. He sang
of men who defied the laws of man ; still more exciting,

he sang of men who defied the laws of God. Every
oath he loosed rang heroically in the ear like a challenge

to the universe ; for his characters talked in a daring,

swearing fashion that was new in literature. One
remembers the bright-eyed enthusiasm with which very

young men used to repeat to each other lines like the

one in The Ballad of " The Bolivar,'' which runs—

Boys, the wheel has gone to Hell— ni,' U.<: wuirhes alt I

Not that anybody knew, or cared, what " rigging the

winches aft " meant. It was the f.imiliar and fearless

commerce with hell that seemed lO give literature a

new hori/on. Similarly, it was th':' eternal flames in

the background that made the tattered figure of Gunga
Din, the water-carrier, so favourite a theme witr. v'rg^ns

and boys. With what delight they would quote the

verse :

—

So I'll meet 'im later on,

At the place where 'e is gone

—

Where it's always double drill and no canteen ;

'E'U be squat lin' on the coals,

Giviu' driiik to poor damned souls,

Au' I'll gel a swig iii hell trom Gunga Dm t

I
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Ever since tl)t' days of Aucassiti, indeed, who praised

hell as the place whither were b(jun(i the men of fashion

and the good scholars and the courteous fair Lidics,

youth has taken • strar.ge, heretical delight in hell

ami damnation. Mr. Kiplin;^ offered new meats to

the old taste.

tientleineii-rankcrs, out on tlie spree,

Damned from line tu fleriuty,

began to vwar halcjs in the underi^'iduate imagination.

Those " sevin men from out of Hell " who went

Rdlhiii; down tliL- KatcUil K'lad,

l>iunk, and r.iising tain,

were men wuh whom \outh wmld luive rejoiced to

shake hands. One e\en wrote b.id xx-rses onesi.'lf in

those days, in which one loved to picrure oneself as

Cuised with the turse ol Reuben,
Seared with the biaiid of Cain,

though so far one's most desperate adventure into reality

had been the consumption of a small claret hot witfi

a slice of lemon in it in a back-street public-house.

Thu.i .\fr. Kipling broui^ht a new violence and wonder,

a sort of debased Hxronism, into the " lagmition ot

Nir.ilh : .'t le.'.st, he put a crfjwn u[j.)n the violence

and Wonder which youth had long pre\ iously discovered

for itself in penny dreadfuls and in its rebellion against

convention-, and orthodo.xies.

It may be pnjtested, however, that this is an in-

complete account of Mr. Kipling's genius as a p<")et.

He docs something more in his verse, it may be urged,

than drone on the hamioniuin of linpcrialism, and
transmute the language of the RatciifT Road into polite

literature. That is (juite true. He t)Wes his fame
partly also to the brilliance with which he talked

ad'.enture and talked " shop ' to a generation that wa.s

exceptionally greedy lor both. He, mure than any.
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other wriu T oi liis tiiru-, srt to banjo-music the

restlessness uf tlic )<)Utij;' man who would not stay at

home— the romance of the man who lived and laboured

at least a thousand miles away from the home of his

fathers. He excited the imagination of youth with

(k'ft cjue-^tions such as

—

Do yi>u \:\\')\'/ the pili'-bmlt \-ill lu.i', wIkti; the sago-dealers trade

—

Do VDii know the ri'ck of lish .aid wet bail'.boo ?

If you did not know ail about the sago-dealers and
the fish and the wet bamboo, Mr. Kiplinj,'' had a way
of making you fix'l unpardonably ignorant ; and the

moral of your ignorance always was that you must
" go- g<j go away from here." Hence an itiuncnse

increase in the number of passages booked to the

colonies. Mr. Kipling, in his verse, ;,imply acted as

a gorgeous poster-artist of Empire. .And even those

who resisted his (all to adseuturc were hypnotized by

his easy and lavisii manner of talking "shop." He
could talk the " '^hop " of the army, the sea, the engine-

room, the art-school, the charwoman ; he was a perfect

young Bacon of omniscience. How we thrilled at the

unintelligible jingle of the Anclior Son^, with its cuimmg
blen;l of " shop " and adventure :-

Heh ! Tally on. Aft and walk away with her !

Handsome to the catViead, now ! ( ) tally on the fall !

Stop, seize, and fish, ;ind easy on the davit-giiy.

t'p, well up, the tluke of her, and inboard haul !

Well, ah, fare von well for ihe Channel wind's took hold ot us.

Choking down our voices as we snatch tlie gaskets free,

.\nd its blowing uj. for night.

And she's dropjiinp iight on ligh*".

And she's snorting and she's snatching fcir a breath of o[)en sea.

The worst of Mr. Kipling is that, in verse like this,

he is not only omniscient ; he is knowing. He mistakes

knowingness for knowledge. He even mistakes it for

wisdom at times, as when he writes, not of ships, but
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<A uoiiun. Ills knowing attituck- to wuincn makes
some ot his verse—not very much, to be quite fair--

absolutely detestable. The Ladies seems to me the

vulgarest poem written by a man of genius in our time.

As one reads it, one feels iiovv right Oscar Wilde was
when he said that Mr. Kipling had seen many strange
things through keyholes. Mr. Kipling^ defenders may
reply that, in poems like this, he is merely dramatizing
the point of view of the barrack-room. But it is unfair
to saddle the barrack-room wi;h responsibility for the

view of women which appears here and elsewhere in

the author's \erse. One is conscious of .i kind of
inalign cynicism in Mr. Kipling's own attitude, as one
read^ T/ie Young Firitish Soldier, wit!i a verse like-

it your wife should go wrong with a comrade, be loUi
To shoot when you catch 'em—you'll swing, on my oath !

—

Make 'im t;ike 'or and keep 'er ; Lliat's hell for them loth,
And you'll' shut o' the curse of a soldier.

That seems to me fairly to represent the level of
Mr. Kipling's poetic wisdom in regard to the relations

between the se.\es. It is the logical result of the key-
hole view of life. And, similarly, his Imperialism is

a mean and miserable thing because it is the result
of a !:eyhole view of 1 lanity. Spiritually, Mr. Kipling
may be said to ha\e seen thousands of miles and
thousands of places through keyholes. In him, wide
wanderings have produced the narrow mind, and an
Eliipire has become as petty a thing as the hoard
in a iniser's garret. Many of his poems an; simply
miner's shrieks when the hoard seems to be threatened.
He cannot even praise the Hag of his country without
a shrill note of malice :

—

Winds of the world, give answer! They are whimpcnng to and
fro

—

And what should they know of England wlio only llngland know ?

The poor little stree^ bred people, that vapour, and lume, and brag.
They are lifung their heads m tlie stilhiess, to ycl;i at the English

tiaij I
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iMr. Kipling is a gcnxl iudge of yelping.

The truth is^ Mr. Kipling has put the worst of his

gcniu.s into his poetry. His \crses have brazen "go"
and lively colour and something of the music of travel

;

but tluy are too illiberal, toj snappish, too knowing, to

afford deep or pernumeiit pleasure to the human spirit.
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MR. THOMAS HARDY

1. Hit Genius as a Poet

Mp Thomas Hardv, in the opinion of some, is greater

as -x poet than as a novelist. That is nn(> of the mild

heresies in whirli the amateur nf Icitn^ iovi-^ to in-

dulj;c. It has about as mu< h truth in it as the statement

that Milicin was greater as a < ontrover^ialist than as a
poet, or that Lamb's plays are better than his essays.

Mr. Hardy has undoubtedly m.uli' an original con-

tribution to the poetry of hi-, time. But he has given

us no ver.se that more than hint-- at the hei_L;ht and depth

of the tragic vision wliii h is c.K|)res>ed in Jiidr the

Obscure. He is not by temjKT.iment a singer. His
music is a stid small voiie unevenly matched against

his consciousncbs of midnight and storm, li is a liuiter

of wings in the rain over a tomb. His ^ense of beauty

is frail tUid midge-like (omj>ared with his sense of ever-

lasting frustration. The conceptions m his novels are

infinitely more poetic than the conceptions in his verse.

In Tf'bs and Jude destiny presides with something of the

grandeur of the ancient gods. Ivvcopt in The Dynasts
and a few of the lyrics, there is none of this brooding
majesty in his verse. And even in The Dynasts, majestic

as the scheme of it is, there seems to me to be more
creati\i' imagination in the prose passages than in the

poetry.

Truth to tell, Mr. Hardy is neither sut'tii iently articulate

nor sufficiently fastidious to be a great poet. He docs
not express life easily in beautiful words or in images.

There ii scarcely a magical image in the hundred or
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so poems in the liook <it Ins sele<. tcil verMj. Ilia-, he

writob ui / I ound Her Out There of one who :

would sigh .it tliL- talc

Of sunk l.yoncsst'

As ;i wind-tuKgi-'d tross

Flapped her thctU like .i llail.

There (o'lld not be an iiL;!Jer ami more prosaie ex-

ap;s'^''''i'''^"i than is coiitaine<l in the imaj^t: in the last

Ime. And prose intrudes in the choice ot words as well

as in images. Take, for example, the use of the word
" domiciled " in the [)assage in the same ,x>em about—

lli.it wi'slirn sea.

As it swells ami sobs.

Where she onci' doriiKiled.

There arc infelicities of th*- same kijul in the fust \er-.e

of tlip poem called At an Inn :- -

When wc, as stranijcrs. sought

Their cattriiii; care,

\'eiled smiles bespoke their thought

Ol what we were.

They warmed as they opined

Is more than friends- -

That we had all resigned

I'or love's deai > nds.

" Catering care " is an appalling phias<'.

I do not wish to over-emphasize the significance of

flaws of this kind. But, at a time when all the world

is eager to do honour to Mr. Haxdy's ])oenis, it is surely

well to refrain from doing equal honour to his faults.

•We shall not a[)preciatc the splendid interpretation of

earth in The /Return of the Native more highly for

persuading ourselves that :-

Intermissive aim at the thing .sufticcth,

is a line <<f good poetry. Similarly the critic, if he is to

enjoy the best of Mr. liardy, niust also be resolute not

\\
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to --iiut lii> I'vcs ii> tiu- woi.l m .sucli a verse .us tluit with
whicli .1 ISrolwn Appointment begins :

You did iidf loiiK',

And nurtliing lime drew on, and wore me numb,—
Yet less lor loss of your dear presence there
Than that I thus found lacking in your make
That high compassion winch car overbear
Reluctance for pure loving kindness' sake
Grieved 1, when, as the hope-huur stroked its sum.
You did not come.

There are hints of the grand style of lyric poetry in
these linos, but phrases like " in your make " and " as
the hope-Iiour stroked its sum " are discords that bring
It tumbling to the levels of Victorian commonplace.

What one does bless Mr. Hardy fur, however, both
in his verse and in his prose, is his bleak sincerity. He
writes out of the reality of his experience. Me has .i

temperament sensitive beyond that of all but a few
recent writers to the pain and p.tssion of human beings.
Especially is he sensitive to the pain and passion of
frustrated lovers. At least half his poems, I fancy,
are puenir, of frustration. And they hold us under the
spell of reality like a tragedy in a neighbour's h()u,ie,
even when they leave us most mournful over the empti-
ness of tiie world. One can bee how very inournfiit
iMr. Hardy's genius is if one compar<:s it with thai of
]5r',nvning, his master in the art of the dramatic Ivric.
drowning is al.so a poet of fru.strated lover.s. One' can
remember poem after poem of his with a theme that
ni.ghi ea-^ily have served for .Mr. Hardv-Trw late
( rntmii, The Lost Mistress. The iMst Ride Together
The Stattw and the Bust, to name a few. But what
a sense of triumph there is in Browning's tragedies I

Even when he writes of tin.- feeble-lieartwl, as in The
Statue and the Bust, he leaves us with the feeling that
we are in the presence of weakness in a world in whirl,
courage prevails. His world is a place of opulence, n,.t
of poverty. Compare The La^t T'ide Together wku

Pi
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Mr. Hardy's The I'lumtum Horsi-wonuin, .md you will

see a vast energy and beauty i'-;uing from los-. in the

one, while in the other there is little but a sad shadow.
To have loved even for an hour is with Browning to

live for ever after in the inheritance of a mighty a( liieve-

ment. To have loved for -ui hour i->, in Mr. Hardy's
imagination, to have deepened the sadness wen more
fh.iii the beauty of one's memories.

Not thai Mr. Hardy's is quite so miserable a genius
as is commonly supinried. It is f.ilse to picture him
as always on his knees before the grave-worm. His
faith it) iKMUty and joy may he only a thin flatnc, but
It is never extinguished. His beautiful lyric, / look
into my Gloss, is the ciy of a soul dark but not utterly

darkened :

—

|

I look into my pl.iss.

And view my w.istin^ skin,

And say ;
" Would God, :t came to ]iass

My lifart had shriii.k as tliin !

"

For then, I, 'Mdistrcst,

By hon'-S grown cold to mo,
Could lonely wait my endless icst

With equanimity.

Hilt lime, to m.T'o me grieve,

Part steals, lets
,

rt abide
,

.\nd shakes this tragilc frame at eve
With tlirohbings of noontulc.

That is certainly worlds apart from the unqucnrhablr
joy of Browning's " All the breath and the bloom r)f the
world in the bag of one bee "

; but it is also far removed
from the " Lo ! you inay always end it where you
will " of The City of Drcadjul Ni\:^}it. And i!( spair is

by no means triumjihant «n what is perha >;; the most
attractive of all Mr. Hardy's poems, The Oxen :—

Christmas F,ve, and twelve of the clock,
" Now they are all on their knees,"

An elder said as we sat in a flock

Bv the cmbcis in hearthside case.
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We pictured tlic meek mild creatures v.Jicre

They dwelt m their strawy pen,
Nnr dul il r.rrur to one of us there

To doubt they were kneciiiif; then.

So fair a fancy few would weave
fn tiiese years ! ^et. I f^el,

1 1 some one said on Cliristnias M\ e,

" Come ; see the oxen kneel

P'

In the lonely barton by yonder coomb
Cur chddhoofl used to know,"

T shi/uld go with !nni lu the gloom,
llojiing it might be so.

The mood of faitii, liowevx-r—or, rather, of delight in

the mcnior\- of faith— is ,nol Mr. Hardy '.s orcvailing mood.
At tile same time, his unfaith relates to the duration
of love rather than to human destiny. lie believes
in •' the world's amendment." He can enter upon a
war without ironical doubts, as we sec in the song
Afen wlu) March Away. :More than this, \\v i an look
forward beyond war to the coming oi a new patriotism
of the world. ' How long," he cries, in a poem written
some; years ago :

—

Huw long, () luhng Teutons, Slax-';, and f'.aels.

Must your wrulh reasonings trade on lives like tliese.

That are as puppets in a playing hand ''

When shall the saner softer polities

Wicreof we dream, liavc sway in each proud land,
And Patriotism, gri>wn (iodlike, .sroni to st.md
Hondslave to reaiins. but ( ircle earth and seas ?

But, perhaps, his chararteristic altitude to war is to
be found, not in linc^ like these, but in that melancholy
poem, Ific Souls of the Slain, in wliich the souls of
the dead soldiers return to their country and question
a " senior soul-tlame " as to how their friends and
relatives have kept their doughty deeds in rcinem-
branee ;-

,11
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" And, Gfnernl, how liolti out our swretlicarts,
Sworn li.y;il as doves f

"

" Many mourn ; many think
It IS not unattractive to prink

Thcni in sab!o for heroes. Some fu kic and fleet heart*;
Unve (o'itmI them new loves.'

" And our wives ?
" quoth another, resigncdiv.

" I'lwcll tliey on our deeds ?
"

" Deeds of home ; that live yet
Fresh as new—(jeeds of fondness or fret,

Ancient words that were kindly exjiressed oi unkindly.
These, these ha\ e tlieir heeds."

Mr. riarcl\' has too bitter a sense of reality to hdicve
nuuh in the glory of war. His imagination has ahvavs
been curiously interested in soldiers, but that is more
because they have added a touch of colour to the tragic
game of life than because he is on the side of the military
show. (Jne has only to read T/ic Dynasts along with
Barrack-room liallads to see that the attitude of Mr.
Hardy to war is the attitude of the broiKling artist in
contrast with xh?x of the music-hall politician. Not
that Mr. Kipling did not tell us some truths aboitt the
faie of our fellows, but he related them to an atmosphere
that savoured of beer and t(;bacc<) rather than of eternity.
The real world to Mr. H.u-dy is the world of ancient
human thijigs, in which war has como to be a hideous
irrclevajice. That is what he tnakes cmpha'ically clear
in /// the Time of the Breaking of Nations : -

Onlv a man harrowing clods
In a slow silent walk

With ,in old horse that slnniblcs and nods
Halt asleej) .is they stalk.

<'>'iiv tlun smoke without flame
From the iieaps o. coiuh Rrnss •

Yet this will go onward the .same
Though Dynasties pass.

Yonder a maid and her vigiit

Come wiiispering by
;

War's annnls will fnde into ni"ht
I'-iT then «torv di*"
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It may be th( ,::;ht, on tlie other ]i;md, th.it Mr.
Hardy's poems about war are no more expressive of
tragic futility than lii^ poems about love. Futility and
frustration arc ever-recurring themes in botli. His lovers,
like his soldiers, rot in the grave defeated of tlieir glory.
Lovers are always severed both in life and in death :—

Rain on the windows, c-eaking (!oors,

V\'ith blasts that besom the green,

.\nd I am here, and you arc there.

And a hundred miles between '

In Beyond the Last Lamp uo ha\e the same motirnful
cry over severance. There are few sadder poems than
this with its tristful refrain, even in the works of Mr.
Hardy. It is too long to quote in full, but one may
gi\e the la^t verses of this lyric of lovers in a lane :—

When I re-trod that watery way
Some hours beyond the droop of day.
Still I found pacing there the twain

Just as slowly, iust as sadlv,

Heedless of the night and rain.

One could but wonder wl;o they were
And what wild woe detained them there.

Though thirty years of blur and blot
Have shd since I beheld that spot.

And saw in curious con\erse there

.Moving slowly, moving sadly,

liiat mysterious tragic pair.

Its olden look may linger on—
All but the couple

, thev have gone.

Whither .' Who knows, inrleed. . . . ..\.nd yet
To me, when nights arc weird and wet,
Without those (omrades there at tryst

Creeping slowly, creeping sadly.

That love-lane dots not e.xist.

There they seem brooding on their pain,
And will, while such a lano remain.

•Arid death is no kinder than life to lovers :—
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I shall rot here, with those whom in their day
You neve- kntvv.

And alien ones who, ere they chilled to clay.
Met not my view.

Will in yon distant grave-place ever neighbour you.

No shade of pinnacle or tree or lower.
While earth endures,

Will fall on my mound and within the hour
Steal on to yours

;

One robin never haunt our two green covertures.

Mr. Hardy, fortunately, has the genius to express the
burden and the mystery even of a world grey with
rain and commonplace in achievement. There i a beauty
of sorrow in these poems in which "

life with the sad
seared face " mirrors itself without disguise. They bring
us face to face with an experience intenser tlian ou*^
own. There is nothing common in the tragic image of
dullness m A Common-place Day :—

The lay is turning ghost.
And scuttles from the kalendar in fits and furtively.

To jOin the anonymous host
Of those that throng oblivion

: ceding his place, maybe
To one of like degree.

no one thin^ asking blame

Nothing of tiniest worth
Have I wrought, pondered, planned

or praise.

Since the pale corpse-like birth
Of this diurnal unit, bearing blanks in all its rays-

Dullest of dull-hued days !

Wanly upon the panes
The rain slides, as have slid since morn my rolourkss thourfhls

and yet
'

Here, while Day's presence wanes.
And over him the ,sepuklire-hd is slowly lowered and set,He wakens my regret.

In the poem which contains these verses the emotion of
the poet gives words often undistinijuished an almost

lU
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Elizabethan rhythm. Mr. Hardy, indeed, is a poet who
often achieves music of verses, though he seldom

acliieves music of phrase.

We must, then, be grateful without niggardliness fur

the gift of his verse. On the larger cajivas of his prose

we find a vision more abundant, more varied, more
touched with humour. But his poems are I'lc genuine

confessions of a soul, the meditations of a man of genius,

brooding not without bitterness but with pity on the

paths that lead to the grave, and the figures that flit

along thf^n so solitarily and so ineffectually.

7 'S

2. A Poet in Winter

In the last poem in his last book. Moments of Vision,

Mr. Hardy meditates on his own iniTnortality, as all

men of genius probably do at one time or another.

Afterwards, the poem in which he does so, is interest-

ing, not only for this reason, but l)ecause it contains

implicitly a definition and a defence of the author's

achievement in literature. The poem is too long to

quote in full, but the first three verses will be sufficient

to illustrate what I have said :

When the Present has latclied its postcni behind my tremulous

stay,

And the May month tlaps its glad green leaves like wmgs,
Dchcate-filmed as new-spun silk, will the people say :

" He was a man who used to ncjtice such things "
?

If it be in the dusk when, like an eyelid's soundless bli.-ik,

The dewfall-hawk comes trossing tlif shades to alight

L'pou the wind-waiped upland thorn, will a gazer think :

" To him this must have been a Luniliar sight "
?

If I pass during some nocturnal blackness, niothy iind warm.
When the hedgehog travels furtively over the lawn,

Will they say :
" He strove that such innocent creatures should

come to no harm,
But he could do little for them : and new he is gone " ?
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Even without ihv two otlicr verses, we !i,i\c Jicrc a
remarkable attempt on tlie part of an ani:,t to paint a
portrait, a-> it were, ul liis own >^enius.

Mr. Hardy's genius is essentially that of a man who
" used to notice such things " as the fluttering of the
green leaves in iMay, and to whom the swift passage
of a night-jar in the twihght has " been a familiar
sight." He is one of the most sensitive observers of
nature who ha\e written English pro.-,e. It may even
be that he will be rememlxrred longer for his studies
of nature than for his studies of human nature. His
days are among his greatest characters, as in the wonu.'r-
ful .scene on the heath in the opening of T/ie Return
of the Native. ile would have wriuen well uf the-

world, one can imagine, even if he had fo nd it un-
inhabited, liut his sensitiveness is not merely sensitive-
ness ot die eye : it is also sensitiveness of the heart.
He has, indeed, diat hyueracnsitive sort of temperament,
^s the verse about die hedgehog suggests, which is

the victim at once of pity and of a feeling of hopeless
helplessness. Xever anywhere else has there been such
a world of pity put into a quotation as .Mr. Hardy
has put into that line and a lialf from Tlu Tivo Gentle-
men of Verona, which Jie placed on the tulc-page of
Teis of the D'UrbervUles :—

Poor wounded iiaine, my bosom as a bed
Shall lodge thee !

In the use to which he put these words Mr. Hardy may
be said to have added to the poetry of Shakespeare.
He gave them a new imaginative context, and poured
his own heart into them. For the same helpless pity
which he feels for dumb creatures he feels for men
and women :

. .
He strove that such innocent creatures should come to no
harm,

But he coukl do little lur tlu-m.
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It is the spirit of pity brooding,- over the landscajjc in
Mr. Hardy's l)ooks that makes them an original and
beautiful contribution to literauirc, in spite of his endless
errors as an artist.

His last book is a reiteration both of liis |,'cnius and
of his errors. As we read the hundred iind sixty or
so poems it contains we get the impression of genius
presiding over a multitude of errors. There are not
half a do/en poems in the book the discovery of which,
should the author's name be forgotten, would send the
critics in quest of other work from the same magician's
hand. One feels safe in prophesying immortality for
only two, T/ie Oxen and In rune of " the Breaking
of Nations "

; and these have already appeared in the
selection of Uie author's poems published in the Golden
Treasury Series. The fact that the entirely new poems
contain nothing on the plane of immortahty, however,
does not mean that Moments of Vision is a book of
verse about which one lias the right to be indifferent.
No writer who is so concerned as Mr. Hardy with setting
down %vhat his eyes and heart have told him can be
regarded with indifference. Mr. Hardy's art is lame,
but It carries the burden of genius. He niay be a
stanunerer as a poet, but he stammers in words of
his own concerning a vision of his own. When he
notes the bird flymg past in the dusk, " hke an eye-
lid's soundless blink," he does not achieve music, but
he chronicles an experience, not merely echoes one, with
such exact truth iis to make it inunortally a part of all
experience. There is nothing borrowed or secondhand,
again, in Mr. Hardy's grim vision of the yew-trees in
the churchyard by moonlight in Jubilate :

The yew-tree arms, glued liard to the stifT, stark air,
Hung still in the village sky as theatre-scei.es.

Mr- Hardy may not enable us to hear the music which
is more than the music of the earth, but he enables us
to see what he saw. He communicates his speaacle
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of the world. He builds his house lopsided liarshand wuh the windows in unusual places / but it ttiomi house, the house of a seer, of a {x-rsonaiity. That
^

what we are aware of in such a poem as On Star-mtnster Foot Bruise, m which perfect and prcc.se obser-vauon of nature is allied to intolerably prosaic utter-ance. The first verse of this poem runs :

Reticulations creep „pon the slack streams face
Wlien the wind skims irritably past

The current clucks smartly into each hollow place

Th/flr/' fr*",
''""' '"^''''^''^ '" ">^ P'«^'^ sodden base;Ihe floating-hly leaves rot fast.

One could make as good music as that out of a milk-
cart. One would accept such musicless verse only froma man of genius. But even here Mr. Hardy takes

hstenTn T"" I'Z'^'^
"'"^'^ "' ^^^"^ ^y h- side and

listen to the clucking stream. He takes us home withh.m again in the poem calJed Overlooking the River
Stour, which begins :

The swallows flew in the curves of an eight
Above the river-gleam
In the wet June's last beam :

Like httle crossbows animate,
The swallows flew in the curves of an eight

Above the river-gleam.

Planing up shavings made of spray,
A mooi-hen darted out
From the bank thereabout,

And through the stream-sliine -ipped her way •

Planing up shavings made of spray,
A moor-hen darted out.

In this poem we find observation leaping into song inone Ime and hobbling into a hard-wrought unage in

Twev^r- °^' ^'^ '"^ ^" ""'^^ '''' «-^ -P^->

Like little crossbows animate.
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and tlic line in whii }i tlic serond happen*—

I'i.uun^ lip sliiivijiss inaili' of sprav,

c(|iially make us ficl how watrliful and earnest an observer

is Mr. Hardy. Ilr h a man, we realize, t(i wlinni bird

and ri\cr. heath and stone, road and lidd and tree,

mean immensely more than to hi^ fellows. I do not

suj;2:esl that lie ob-^erve^ nature wiiliom bias— that hi>

mirrors the processif)n of visible thin;_;s with the delitj;lu

of a child or a lyric poet. He makes nature hi> mirror

as well as himself a mirror of nature. He colours it

with all his sadness, his lielplessncss, iii-, if one may
iiut'iit the word and u^e it without otTeii e i warpedne.-<s.

If I -iin not lui^taki'ii, he once compared a bleak morn-
ing in T/ic Woodlaiidcrs to the face of a still-born

baby. He love.-> to dwell on the uiieomforlablc moods
of nature—on such things as :

—

. . . the watery lis'it

OI the moon in its old age
;

coiKcrning wliich moon he goes on Ko describe how :

(Irccn-rhcunicfl cliuuis were luiirying past wiierc mute and cold

it t;l()bcd

Like a dyiiic, doliilim's eye .seen thrdii'.'h a lapping wa\c.

Thi^, I fear, is a failure, but ii is a failure in a common
mood of the author's. It '\-> a mood jn wliich nature looks

out al us, almost ludicrous in its melancholy. In such
a p<jem as that from which I have (juoted, it i-< as though
we saw nature \sitli a drip on the end of its nose.

Mr. Hardy's is something dilferent from a tnigic vision.

Jf IS a desolate, disheartening, and, in a way, morbid
vision. We wander with him too often under--

C.aunt trees that interlace,

Through whose flayed fingers I see iiq cleaily

The nakedness of the place.
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.\,ul .Mr. Hardy's vision of the l,fo of n,cn and vvonirn
transgresses similarly into a denial of gladness. H,s
gloom, we teel. goes too far. It goes so far that weare te.npted at times to th.ak of it as a factitiotrs gloomHe writes a poem called Honeymoon Time at an Inuand tins ,s the characteristic atmosphere in winch he
mtroduces us to the bridegroom and bride :

At the sluvcM- of morning,', a l.ttl,- before the false dawn
ihe moon was at the window-square

nccdily brooding in deformed decay—
Ihe curve hewn off her cheek as by an adze

;At the shiver of morning, a little before tlie false dawn
30 the moon looked in there.

There are no happy lovers or happy marriages in Mr.Hardy s world. Such people as are happy would notbe happy It only they knew the truth. Many of Mr

Ivrir^^n '\T'"'
^''' ^'

^
'^^^^ ^^"-^^^y ^^'^' dramatic

J ncs on the pattern invented by Robert Browning-
short stones m verse. But there is a certain air ofnumph even in Browning's tragic figures. Mr. Hardy's
hgu.es arc the inmates of despair. Browning's love-poems belong to heroic literature. Mr. Hardy's love-
poems belong to the literature of downheartedness
Brownings men and women are men and women whohave had the courage of their love, or who are shown
a least agamst a background of Browning's own courage

faith of ove. They have not the courage even of their
sins ihey are helpless as fishes in a net-a scarcely
rebellious population of the ill-matched and the ill-
starred.

Many of the poems in his last book fail through a lack
of nnaginative energy. It is imaginative energy thatmakes the reading of a great tragedy like King Lear
not a depressing, but an e.xalting experience. But istlKjv anything save depression to be got from readingsuch a poem as A Caged Goldfinch :-
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\\'i1hiii a 1 hnrciiv.i'l. on .i romit Rrnvp,
I saw a little ca.'i'

That jailed a j^olillmr h. All was silence, sav«
Its hups from staRC to stA^e.

Thrre «as inqutrv in its wistful cyp,

And onro it tried to siiiR ;

Of him or her who placed it there, and why.
No one knew anything

True, a woman was found drowned the day ensuing.
And some at times averred

The grave to lie her false ones, who when wooing
(;a\e her the bird

Apart evn froin the ludicrous assoiiations which modern
slariK •i;!'^ given tho last phrase, making it look like a
queer pun, this [xjcm seems to one to dr /c sorrow over
the edge of the ridiculous. That goldtinrh has surely
escaped from a Max-Beerbohm parody. The ingenuity
with whuh Mr. Hardy plots tragic situations for his

characters in some of his other poems is, indeed, in

repeated danger of misleading him into parody. One of

his [x)ems tells, for instance, how a stranger finds an
old man scrubbing a Statue of Liberty in a city square,
.-ind, hearing lie does it for love, hails him as " Liberty's

knight divine." The old man confesses that he does not
care twopence for Liberty, and declares that he keeps
the .statue clean in memory of his beautiful daughter,
who had sat as a model for it—a girl fr.ir in *^ame as
in form. In the interests of his plot and hi.s dismal
philosophy, .Mr. Hardy identifies the stranger with the
sculptor of the statue, and dismisses us with his blighting
aiide on the old man's cre<lulcius love of his dead daughter :

Answer I gave not. Of that form
The carver w,-\s I at his side

;

Ilii child my model, held so saintly,

Gr.and in feature.

Gross in nature.

In the dens of .ice had died.

This is worse than optimism.
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It IS only fair to say that, thoiiKli poem after poem
—including the one about the fat young man whom <\c.
flortors gave only six months to hve unless he walked
a great deal, and who therefore wa^ romfx-llcd to refuse
a drive in th<" i^)oet's phajton, though night was closing
over the heath—dramatizes the meaningless miseries of
life, there is also to be found in some of the ;iuems
a faint sunset-glow of hojje, almost of faith. There
have been compensations, we realize in / Travel as a
P/iantom Now, even in this world of skeletons. Mr.
Hardy's f.italism concerning Ciod seems not very far
from failh in Cod in that beautiful Christmas poem,
The Oxen. Still, the ulumate mood of the poems is

not faith. It is one of pity so despairing as to be
almost nihilism. There is mockery in it without the
merriment of mockery. The general atmosphere of the
poems, it seems to me, is to be found perfectly e.xprcssed
in the last three lines of one of the poems, which is
about a churchyard, a dead wom.in, a living rival, and
the ghost of a soldier :

There was a cry by the white-flowered mound.
There wa.s a laugh from underground.
There was a deeper gloom around.

How much of the art of Thomas Hardy is suggested in
those lines ! The laugh from underground, the deeper
gloom—are they not all but omnipresent throughout his
later and greatest work? The war could not deepen such
pessimism. As a matter of fact, Mr. Hardy's war poetry
is mor(' cheerful, because more heroic, than his poetry
about the normal world. Destiny was already crueller
th^n any war-lord. The Prussian, to such an imagination,
could be no more than a !ly—a poisonous fly—on the
wheel of destiny's disastrous car.
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